


GETTING BALD? 
GROW MORE 

VIRILE HAIR 
IN 30 DAYS OR DON'T PAY A CENT! 
Most Bald People Could Have Saved 

Their Hair Had They Acfed in Time! 

Once you notice symptoms of TOO MUCH HAIR IN YOUR 
COMBINGS. ITCHY SCALP. EXCESSIVE DRYNESS OR OILINESS 

"I recommend SA YVE 
because it's the best 
Science can do to 
SAVE YOUR HAIR'' - Rocco, Personal 
Barber of the late 
THOMAS A. EDISON. 

ACT IMMEDIATELY! 
Beware of too much hair in your 
comb, it is a dan9erous symptom! 

Once you are BALD it's too late, nothing can help you, not even SA YVE! So don't delay, 
delay may cost you your hair! SA YVE keeps your sick scalp free of itchy dandruff, sebor
rhea, and stops the hair loss they cause. 

SA YVE KILLS the hair-destroying germs (1) Pityrosporum Ovale, (2) Staphy
lococcus Albus and (3) Cornebacterium Acnes. Leading dermatologists feel that in killing 
these germs you rid yourself of the scalp conditions that result in �ALDNESS! SA YVE has 
been extretr.ely successful with "Difficult" hair and scalp conditions! So restful in the new 
and improved amazing SAYVE formula that you'll grow more virile hair WITHIN 30 
Days or you return the unused portion and your money will be refunded! 

SA YVE is an exclusive laboratory-created formula. Used by Rocco, Barber to the late 
Thomas A. Edison. DON'T DARE TO DELAY! MAIL COUPON and test it at home for 

10 days FREE at our .expense! 
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� GUARANTEE n � If the SAYVE HAIR FORMULA isn't u 

better than any product or treatment 
you have ever had, if you don't grow � more virile hair in 30 days, if it 
doesn't do for you what it has done 
for others, if you are not delighted 
with it, return it and your money will 

� � be refunded in full. SA YVE is guar
anteed to both MEN and WOMEN! 

SAYVE HAIR COMPANY :J 
1025 Broad Street Newark, N. J. 
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S E N D  N O  MO NEY -... ' . . "' _, . 
SAYVE HAIR COMPANY, Dept. 107 
1025 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey 

Rush the SA YVE hair and scalp treatment' 190-day 
supply) in plain wrapper. I must be 100% satisfied 
with the results of this treatment, I must grow more 
virile hair in 30 days, or my money will be refunded 
upon return of the unused portion. I am the sole 
judge. 
0 Enclosed find $5. (Cash, check or money order.) 

Send postage prepaid. 0 Send C.O.D. I will pay postman $5 plus postage. 

NAME · · · · · · · · ·· · - · ·· · · · · · · · · - - ·· ···· · · · · ···· · ·· · ·  
ADDRESS • • • • • . • •• , _ , ,  •••••••• _ ,  • • •  _ .  •••• _ , ,  . _ . .  _ , . 

�CITY ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  • .  ZONE . • • • • • .  STATE • •• • ••• 
1 I understand if not delighted with the new and im-
1 proved SAYVE hair formula I can return the unused I portion after 10 days for ?un purchase price refund. 
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You Practice COMMUNICATIONS 
I Send You Parts To 
This Transmitter 

artWDau."-E. I. BTilEI'I"i:t'IBEJl.o. Gt:a. Ntw Botton, Olllo. 
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As part of my 
municc:.tions Course 
you build .this l.ow 
power broadcasttnl' 
transmitter, le a r n  
how to put ll s�tion 
"on the air,11 perform 
procedures demanded of Broadcast Sta· 
tion operators:, make 

tests. 

You Practice Radio SERVICING 
On This Modern Radio Yo11 
Buili With Parts I Send 

.learn Servicing ur [ammunirations · by Praditing..in Spare Time "" 
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with .. KITS Of RADIO PARTS I Send. 
Do you wanf good pay, a job with a bti� futu.r� and 
st-eurity? Would l'OU like to have a profitable shop or store of your OWJt? If so, :find out how you can re�Hze �EVI�i::JN iht�:t��
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industry is bjgger than ever before. 81 million home 
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d �'!!o �adf:ia;z�o !����if:!"\����t.io?Jic����:; R�ay, Two-way R�ulio for buus, taxis, efc., are making 
opportwUties for Ser"lcint and Communiec-:.tions Tech .. 
mdens nn<l FCC·Licensed Operato.r.s. 

t L-.- Television is TODAY'S Good Job Maker 
_.,.._ In 1949, olmost 3,000,000 TV sets sold. By 1P54, 
20,000,000 TV sets estimated. 100 TV Stations now operating.' Authori· 
Ues P.:red!ct 1,000 TV Stations. This m�ans more jobs, gQOd pay for quabfied men all over the Unit.!d States and .Cana.dc> . • 
Many Soon Make $10 Extra a Week in Spare Time 
Kee:p your job while training. E'undre:ds-- of succ�ssful RADIO .. 
TELEVISION TECHNICIANS 1 trained had no previous experience, �;r:S 01��; fff���:!d ���:;!n��
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bui!d valuable multitester-experiment with circuit& common to Radio 
pnd Tele:viaion. Keep all equipment. Mo:my atudente make $5, $10 
e..'ttra a Wf:ek theine ne�ghbon' Radio; in spara time. SPECIAL 
BOOKLETS •tart tenchinJ you the day you enroll. 

lencr Now For 2 Books FREE-Mall Coupon 
Sond now for my FREE DOUBLE OFFER. Yen get •cm•l ServicinJ' �;��t: B:�
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* * 13 BRAND NEW ACTION-PACKED NOVELS ! * * 
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PAS� 'EM BLIND! (football) ..... . . ... . . : ....................................... Bill Erin 6 
Could long passes carry a team, with tho running game secondary? Could one man rifle 
that oval timo after time through. big, alert, .powerhouse olovons, •nd so pile up enough 
score to overcome the touchdown tornadoes they'd unleash 7 Backfield bench-wormer Jimmy 

Mickle had his single-threat answer, and pigskin proof to back It! 
SATAN IN CENTER C8aseball1 . . .. . .. . . . .. .. ... ..... . . .. . .... ........... Ted S�·rati'on 78 

A fighter, AI Condon was. a ballplayer who figured the w•y you won a gomo, you murdered 
tho opposition. You blasted their pitchers out of tho box. You slammed stool at tholr in
fielders ovory time you slid for an extra base: You poked that horsehide high up against 

- tho boards so that their outfielders killed themselves trying for it ..... 

BIG-LEAGUE PIGSKIN t:P. { foc��um· ... . . .... .... .. . .. ........ Joe Brennan 112 
These tackles could part you {rom your brains, these woron't young collegians who played 
for tho cheers of tho girl friend with tho pompom in tho bleachers, they were tough mar
ried men fighting tooth and nail for groceries for tho wife and kids. Against those pro pulver
izer� the kid would have his work cut out for him living up to his All-American grid rep! 

* * 2 HARD-HITTING NOVELETS * * 

LASi CHANCE FOR GLORY ir.aseballl .. .. . ..... Don Kingery 48 
The boss wanted another pennant. Just like that. So all Pocky Donovan had to do was take 
these ballplayers no other manager could handle, thesa outlaws and wild men, and mold 

rhem int.J world champions! 

HOT ROO HI:' t C :1\u l:bc;J . . .... . . . ......... ... .... .. . .. ..... . .  i�..:yt1olcJs Phillips 67 
The businoss of wheeling a hot rod at ninety miles an hour was not In Rocky's blood-yet 
when that liitlo racing roadster roared onto tho track, Rocky had to admit it sent a kind 

of -:hrill up a fellow's spine . . •  

* * [S}HRiujNG SHORT STORIES] * * 

THIS RUBf'LL BE Ri::ADY! (Fight) . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ... ... . .. � .... Richard Brister 22 
Ho was a hick who had to produce a haymaker, not tomorrow, now; not before the fight 

ended, but this round, with this next blowl 
THE KING OF SWAP (Baseball) .. ............................... C. Paul Jackson 31 

With a big-leaquo· seoul in the stands to lo"k him over, what lary Goon figured ho needed 
was a decant ball player to take his placol 

BLAZING BLADES (Hockey) ......... . . . .. .... ...... . . . .. .. .... . . ... .. ... .  Barry Kevi11 38 
Of all the puck-pushers out thoro on tho ice, why did tho young>lor have to decide to 
hero-worship Willie Titus? And just when Willie was furfully facing-off against tho bono

cru�hing Bearcats? 

BASi<fTB.t!J .. :. Stl�.� \ .(ls: e'iboiiJ . . . .... .. .. .. . ...... ........ Oavid C. Cooke 59 
He cliP!>Od tho meshes from midcourt. Ho laced tho leather in from tho sidelines. He caromed 

it off the backboard with one-hand huvos.-A hoop hasboon 7 
WH ERE THERE'S SMOKEY, THER�'S A fiRE2ALL . Mc:rrin S. Mad:�ney 105 

Smokey had this pitch. It was enouoh: it would como hurtling at tho batter's head, send him 
divin";l into tho dust, and then turn around and nick the plato for a slrik• . . . . •  

* * js GREAT SPECIAL FEATURES I * * 

SPORTS ACTION CAMER.� .. . . ... .. . . ..... .. . ... .. . .. ................. Herh Rogoff 98 
An inside look at tho t;�reat Jim Thorpe, groatost all-around athloto of all time! 

SPORTS THROBS (All Sports) ..... ... ... ......... ... .......... Gerard Garrett 100 
SPORTS FLASHBACK ..................... .. .................. : ................ Herb ltogoff Hl4 

Famous double knockout on July 4, 1912. Wolgast vs. Rivers for lightweight championship 
of tho world. 

BEST SPORTS GEMS . . . . . . . . ....... ................................ ........ . . .  Karp & Kal'l�or 127 
SPORTS BULL SESSION .................................................... by fa(t Ed itors 129 
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A TRUE I. C. S. STORY 

How have you done since the war·? Start now to get the 
training that leads to advancement. Mail coupon today I 

. . 
Wiu�oul cost or obU&�tion, pleasuond mtJull.llarticularul>out tho''"'"'' BEFORi wt.leb I hovol!llfkod X: 

taken from an actual letter 

am now Washington 
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PASS 'EM BLI D! 
CHAPTER I 

J IMMY M ICKLE sat on the 
bench and the anger burned in
side him like something vi tal 

and alive. The gall-
ing thing about the 
a n  g e r was that he 
couldn't say a word aloud. 
Probably every sub on the bench felt 
the way he did-that if  he could 
only get on that field, he could do 
some good. 

Jimmy's team, the big, glorious, 
powerful Bears, were behind 20-0 as 
the fourth quarter was getting un
der way. The Bears were generally 
regarded as an in and out team that 
stood a chance of upsetting the 
vaunted Cougars in tbis traditional 
finale of the football season. But the 
Cougars were everything they rated 
to be. Their lightning thrusts off 

I By BILL ERIN 

the T formation and their sparkling 
ball handling were too fast for the 
heavy Bears. The Cougars were ev
ery one of those twenty points bet
ter. 

There was something that had�t 
entered ·the fray, however. A Bear 
passing attack hadn't been unleashed. 
The Bears, with their single-wing 
power plays, had been beating their 
heads against a six and seven man 



GREAT FEATURE- LENGTH G RID N 0 VEL 
OF A SINGLE- THREAT SENSA TION! 

Cougar line all afternoon. Georgie ventional parts of the field, but 
Hamm had done some passing, on Georgie wasn't a sharp passer, not a 
the conventional downs in the con- really great passer, and the Cougars 

had known when he was going to 
pass anyway. 

Bang-bang McNeal, whoae style of 

He was so mad, that when 
he paned he did 

a deadly Job-. 

-" ··;,.:; • ·,� .. 7 "�-· •;t'! I ' .,.,. 
•• ,J."4·· 

-·! • .::;l· 
.: • '*�·:;:• r.' 

He was only 

a backfield bench· 

warmer. but he knew 

that single • h a n d e d he 

c:culd have smashed all those power· 

house ag9rec;ations his team was meeting
with his 9cod right t:�rm, Jimmy Mickle averred. by 
iong • Hucwing the beeftrusters to death, by putting 

* * * every pass on the P.inhead! * * * 
z 
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play corresponded to his nickname, 
had put Jimmy in with two minutes 
left to play in the first half when 
the Bears had made one of their few 
sallies over the mid-field stripe. But 
Jimmy was cold on this chilly No
vember afternoon, and he didn't have 
time to get the swing of the game. 
When J immy entered the contest 
and the B ears went into a double
wing-what else could the Cougars 
expect but passes? That's what the 
Bears had done-passed. J immy had 
passed against insurmountable odds 
and with a cold passing hand. As a 
result he had been ineffective. 

J immy's attention turned back to 
the field as the Cougar� punted and 
the ball sailed far down the gridiron. 
Georgie Hamm gathered it in on the 
Bear twenty and came wh'rling back 
up across the chalk marks. He got 
away from one man, but then he was 
hit and brought down on the twenty-
nine. . 

The Bears w<!nt into the single
wing. A spinner, with big John 
Malley hitting the Cougar line. He 
had a hole and he smashed six yards. 
Georgie Hamm sliced off the tackle 
for three. Malley hit the line on a 
power play and cracked his way four 
more yards up the field. First and 
ten. 

Kenton reversed to the weak side 
and was stopped cold. Then i t  was 
Malley on a p·ower play, the thing 
the Bears did best. and Malley 
banged five yards. Georgie Hamm 
tried to skirt the end and was spilled 
for a yard loss. The Bears punted. 

The Cougars turned on the heat. 
They wanted one more touchdown. 
This was the final game of the sea
son for them, and they wanted an
other one. They wanted to smash 
their big, traditional foes as badly as 
they could to put an exclamation 
point after a successful season. 

Down the field they came, slicing 
and ripping the line, then · cutting at 
the flanks with sharp, short passes 
from the T formation. Six and seven 
yards at a crack they relentlessly 
moved. With five minutes of the 
final quarter gone they pranced 
across the goal line and scored. The 
conversion was good and the Cou-

gars were on top, 27-0. 

THE COUGARS kicked off and 
Georgie Hamm, tiring rapidly, 

stumbled back up the field to the 
twenty-eight. Bang-bang McNeal 
turned down the bench and spoke 
out of the corner of his mouth, his 
voice rasping and heavy. "Mickle," 
he said. 

J immy grabbed his helmet and 
raced to the coach. 

"Go in there for- Hamm. Tell 
Thurpe to pass, and maybe we'll get 
lucky," the coach said. 

J immy burned at the vvords as he 
raced across the f.ield. lYiaybe they'd 
get lucky ! That was M eN eal's atti
tude· toward passing. Passing was 
something you tried only in certain 
spots or when the score was big 
against you. Passing was something 
you might "get lucky" on, but then 
again you might not. That was how 
McNeal felt about passing. 

To J immy, passing was an integral 
part of a modern offense. Passing 
was an offense)n itself and was com
plementeq by a running game. 

J immy j erked his thumb at Hamm 
and took his place in the forming 
huddle, his figure slight and frail
looking compared with the beef-trust 
B ears. Jimmy was tall, thin and 
gangly. His big hands were incon
gruous and his blond hair was a 
close-clipped shock. 

They snapped to the line of scrim
mage and Thurpe cracked Malley 
into the line, J immy ahead of him i n  
a n  attempt to block. J immy banged 
into his man readily enough, but he 
failed to move him. He got him off 
balance so that M alley smashed his 
way past by dint of brute strength. 
It was a six-yard gain. 

"McNeal says to pass," J immy said 
to Thurpe as they went into the 
huddle. 

"Not with second and four," 
Thurpe said. He called Kenton on 
the reverse which hadn't worked 
successfully all afternoon. 

The burn in J immy grew by leaps 
and bounds. Thurpe was a M cNeal 
coached player and it was a typical 
attitude. Why not ,pass with second 
and four? What better time to pass ? 
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Why wait until the Cougars were 
exp�cting a pass ? 

J immy, in the tailback position, 
took the pass from center and head
ed off the end slot. He slipped the 
ball to Kenton coming around from 
the wingback spot an d the ponderous 
half tried to reverse a fast team like 
the Cougars. He was smeared for a 
two yard loss. 

Then Thurpe called a pass play 
off the double-wing formation, and 
J immy cursed to himself. There was 
no better pass formation than the 
double-wing, but it was also a direct 
tip-off to a pass play. J immy saw the 
Cougars deploying into a five man 
line as the Bears lined up in the 
double-wing. 

Jimmy was mad through as the 
bail came back to him. He took the 
leather and faded as he watched his 
receiver. The Cougar line-men were 
battling to get at him. J immy saw 
Princely, the end, look back over his 
shoulder and he knew Princely was 
ready to button-hook. J immy had 
the ball cocked back by his ear and 
he let it go. He snapped the ball, 
putting it directly intp Princely's 
middle. Princely gathered it in and 
was smothered by Cougar tacklers 
immediately. But he made seven 
yards and a first down. 

Then Thurpe tried Malley into 
the line while Jimmy raged inward-
1�. Malley cracked for four, but a 
B ear was offside and they wae pen
alized five. 

Good, J im..T.? thought. FirEt and 
fifteen. Now Thurpe could call a 
p a s s p I a y and his conscience 
wouldn't bother him for the rest of 
the winter. ·

J immy faded out of the dou�le
wing and watched the ends criss
cross. They were both covered. Ken
ton, the short man on the play, was 
racinrr parallel to the line of scrim
mao-e

o 
and ahead of his man. J immy 

laid the ball carefully ahead of him 
and led hi..tn just a little so that he 
was turned up-field by the time he 
gathered in the leather. Kenton went 
a few more yards before he was 
knocked out of bounds. A twelve
yard gain. 

Jimmy \vanted to pass again, but 

Thurpe called Malley into the line. 
Malley made the first down by inch
es. 

THAT'S THE way the Bears 
crept down the field. Jimmy was 

so mad that, when he passed, he was 
doing a deadly, outstanding job 
against great odds without even real
izing it. He was putting his pa�ses on 
a pin-head. 

He hit for fourteen, eight, f ifteen, 
seven, nine, as the Bears moved 
down the field. With the aroused 
Bear partisans yelling encourage
ment, the B ears were suddenly on 
the Cougar twelve, first and ten. 

Thurpe called J immy to run out 
of the single-wing. Jimmy got up, 
limping, after making no gain. 
Thurpe banged Malley for two to 
the ten yard line. Then it was the 
double-wing with J immy fading. 
Jimmy missed his first pass since his 
entry into the game. He laid the pig
skin close to the left end, but the 
end turned the wrong way and the 
defending half got a hand on it to 
belt it down. 

Again a pass play with the whole 
Cougar team expecting it. Jimmy 
faded and the Cougar linemen came 
roaring at him. They were tearing 
at him eagerly, panting for a crack 
at him, waiting to tear him to shreds. 
J immy couldn't find a Bear uncov
ered. Suddenly he drew the ball back 
and ducked under outstretched arms. 
He wasn't much of a runner, but he 
turned on what steam he had and 
raced across the line of scrimmage. 
He sped down to the fi--re and he saw 
Cougars coming from everywhere. 

J immy twisted around and saw 
T h u r p e coming from behind. 
"Catch," Jimmy yelled, and he tossed 
a short lateral to the astou'nded 
Thurpe. Thurpe bobbled it and al
most lost it, but finally gained con
trol of the ball. J immy threw him
self into the advancing Cougars and 
they piled over him, three of them 
going down. Lying on the ground, 
Jimmy peeped between two Cougar 
legs to see Thurpe's flashing ankles 
race to the goal line. They were cut 
out from under Thurpe as soon as 
he got there, but he landed a good 
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two yards inside the double stripe 
for a touchdown. 

J immy held and Thurp·e booted to 
make the conversion good. 27-7 
against them and about five minutes 
left in the game. 

They kicked to the Cougars and 
the fast Cougar backfield ripped out 
one first down before they were 
forced to punt. Kenton took the 
punt and plowed back up-field to the 
thirty-five. Even Thurpe could see 
no logic in runnin"g line plays at this 
stage of the game, and Jimmy took 
over from the double-wing tailback 
spot. 

Jimmy was still out to show Mc
Neal and he paid no attention to the 
aches and bruises that began to in
fest his thin frame. He paid no at
tention to the fact that he was run
ning up an amazing completion rec
ord and putting on a first class show 
that was worthy of an All-American. 
J immy j ust faded, picked out his 
man, cocked his arm, and whipped a 
pass. 

His first pass was good to the 
forty-nine. Then he hit two short 
ones that carried them to the Cougar 
forty. The Cougars broke up two 
more short ones, but, on third down, 
Jimmy saw an end going deep and 
getting behind his man, so he lofted 
a long, soft, beautiful-to-see pass 
down the sideline. The end grabbed 
the ball on the twenty and was 
knocked out of bounds on the fif
teen. 

J immy pitched to the six, con
nected on another to the one, and 
then Malley hulled his way into the 
end zone. Once more Thurpe con
verted and the score was 27-14. 

But McNeal 'had put J immy in 
the game too late. The Cougars took 
the kick-off and, aroused now, held 
on to the ball in a late drive until 
the gun ended the game. 

J immy took off his helmet and ran 
a grimy hand through his short hair. 
That was all for this season. Next 
year, his last with the Bears, he'd 
come back to ride the bench again 
for McNeal. He wanted to play a 
full game, to feel a game, to keep 
the opposition guessing, te mix them 
up. That's when J immy knew his 

passing could really be utilized. 
Slowly, the fatigue catching up 

with him, he trotted off the field. 
He knew that McNeal vvould never 
see it his way. 

CHAPTER II 

JIMMY was innocent of the 
events that followed, even 
though he realized later that he 

was a key figure in them. He wasn't 
sure j ust how he came to be so im
portant, and he certainly hadn't 
wanted that kind of role, but everits 
have a way of forming themselves 
without the consent of individuals 
involved. 

The underlying cause, of course, 
had nothing to do with Jimmy. Mc
Neal was a gruff, burly coach of the 
old school who played no politics. 
He had made enemies among the 
alumni and faculty, as a result, and 
his last few teams hadn't backed him 
up with a record that. would with
stand criticism. 

The match was put to the fire 
when the newspaper reports of the 
Cougar game came out. The news
paper men were unanimous in their 
opinion that had McNeal put hot 
Jimmy Mickle into the game earlier, 
there might have been fireworks. 
Had he used J immy when he still 
had time to mix in his power plays, 
the game might have had a d i fferent 
ending. 

From there it was an easy step 
to p�int out how little McNeal had 
used Jimmy during the year, but 
how good J immy's record on pass 
completions was, how everybody bad 
expected a great season of the B::ars, 
and the Bears had wound up drop
ping three and tying one out of 
nine games. 

The hub-bub and the clamor grew 
louder and louder and began to grow 
like a down-hill snowball gathering 
more snow. B efore McNeal, Jimmy, 
or anyone else could take steps to 
prevent it, a faculty, alumni, stu
dent-body committee was formed to 
investigate the matter. 

The investigation was aimless,. 
bungling and didn't exactly do j us
tice to McNeal. But it hadn't been 
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formed to d o  such a thing to Mc
Neal. It had been formed to pave the 
way for a new coach, and in that it 
was outstandingly successful. 

J immy, to his great surprise, was 
called as a witness. He didn't par
ticularly want to be one. He was in 
a spot 

·
where he had to sympathize 

with the accusation placed against 
MeN eal, but a spot where he didn't 
know whether or not he could ethi
cally testify against the coach. 

They goaded him into it. At f irst 
he was noncommittal and his an
swers came in the form of monosyl
lables. 

"\i'l/hat's the matter," one of the 
alumn;, president of a steel corpora
tion, ask

-
ed, "don't you think you're 

a good ball player ? Don't you have 
confidence in yourself?" 

"Sure I thin
.
k I'm a good player," 

J i mmy returned hotly. "Sure I have 
confidence in myself. Didn't I do a 
job- against the Cougars ?" 

"Exactly," said one of his tormen
ton;. "Then you do agree th'lt Mc
Neal should have used you more 
often ?" 

"I don't know," J immy said, 
squirming. "Naturally, I think he 
should have." 

"You do think so ?" Someone else 
asked, as if he was suddenly in the 
wronJ!. "Why didn't he play you, do 
you think?" 

"Because his style of attack is 
old-fashioned," Jimmy blurted. 

"You me;:;n the single-wing?" 
Someone else asked; "Some pretty 
successful teams used the single
wing this past year." 

SO J IMMY was defending him
self. "Not the single-wing," he 

said. ''I'm talking about the pass. 
The

· 
pass, used off the single-wing, if  

that's your offense, can be just as 
good as off the T.  Or,  passing off the 
double-wing, if you also run plays 
off the double-wing, can be good. 
A nd using the pass as part of your 
offense, instead of just the old
fashioned, certain position passes, is 
necessary these days. MeN eal never 
threw a pass until the opposition 
knew he had to throw one. Then he 
always went into the double-wing, 

which war;; another tip-off." 
"How do you account for the fact 

that your completion record was so 
good," someone else asked, "if you 
were always passing when the oppo
sition knew it was coming?" 

J immy squirmed some more. "I 
guess it was just good execution," 
he mumbled. 

"Meaning that you're a much bet
ter passer than average ?" 

"I didn't say that at all," J immy 
replied. 

"You either said that," somebody 
else said, "or you have no basis to 
accuse McNeal." 

"I'm not accusing M cNeal," J im
my said. "You are." 

"Do you or do you not think Me
Neal was wrong in not using you 
more often ?" 

"I think he was wrong," J immy 
s?id in desperation, because that's 
rlally what he believed. 

The n e w s p a p e r s, of course, 
couldn't print everything said in one 
of the hearings. They merely print
ed the juiciest parts, and the juiciest 
parts were those where Jimmy 
heaped blame on McNeal. 

J immy noticed, after he made his 
appearance before the committee, 
that some of the students changed 
their attitude toward him. There was 
nothing open, j ust a subtle change 
that some of _them probably didn't 
realize themselves. Certain members 
of the team we�e outspoken in their 
criticism of J immy. Thurpe, in par
ticular, staunchly defended McNeal 
and condemned J immy in his ap
pearance before the committee. But 
Thurpe was a graduating senior and 
he had been thoroughly· imbued with 
the McNeal r;;yr;;tem. 

However, since it had been prac
tically predestined, M cNeal's con
tract was bought up and McNeal was 
relieved of his duties. 

MeN eal, before he left the campus, 
made it a point to see J immy. "Well, 
kid," he said in his heavy, rasping 
voice that now held p ure bitterness, 
"I sure made a mistake when I 
called you off the ben ch against the 
Cougars." 

"I'm sorry," J immy said, and he 
genuinely meant it. 
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"Sorry ?" M cNeal's broad face 
drew into a scowl. "It sounded like 
it in front of the committee," he 
said. "You sure made a monkey of 
me, calling me old-fashioned. You're 
just a smart-aleck kid that's sore 
because I d idn't use you more often. 
Look at yourself in a mirror some-

- time. You'd get· broken in two trying 
to play real football. All you're good 
for is to stand back there and throw 
a ball in the air while you pray for 
someone to get under it." 

J immy's face had grown stormier 
and stormier. "If  that isn't old-fash
ioned talk," he said, "I've never 
heard it." 

"Why you little short-horn," Mc
Neal said, "if it wouldn't make me 
look like a heel on every front page 
in the country, I 'd bttst you right 
in the nose, old as I am. B ut don't 
forget this," and M cNeal waved a 
finger under J immy's nose, "if you 
think getting rid of me is going to 
get you a first-string job, you got 
another guess coming. I'll fix your 
wagon." McNeal turned sharply and 
strode away. 

THEN STARTED the frantic 
hunt for a new coach to replace 

MeN eal before spring practice start
ed. There were rumors and counter
rumors and the second semester was 
well under way before the coach's 
name was revealed to the public. 
Thaddeus "Slim" Dancer was select
ed as the new coach. 

Slim Dancer was known in the 
annals of the school as its greatest 
player. He had turned in gridiron 
feats that were now legends to Bear 
squads. He had gone into pro foot
ball and had continued to be a great 
player. Then he had gone into coach
ing. During the past season he had 
moved a Teachers College team 
through ten straight games without 
a loss. 

Dancer, while with the pros, had 
learned the T system. It was the sys
tem he now coached and one rea
son, among others, that he was se
lected over several big name coaches 
who had been considered. 

The University held a big recep
tion for Dancer and his staff. The 

football squad was there and they 
were presented to Dancer one at a 
time. J immy got his first look at 
the ' former Bear great. 

"And here," said Doc Peterson, 
athletic director, who was making 
t h e  introductions, " is J i m m y  
M ickle." 

There was something in the way 
he said it that made J immy untom
fortable. J immy shook hands with 
the new coach and said he was glad 
to meet him. 

"J immy Mickle, eh ?'' Dancer �aid. 
that was all he said and there was 
nothing in the way he said it to de
note anything except that he knew 
who Jimmy M ickle was. But his 
steel-gray eyes pierced into J immy 
and seemed to he looking for some
thing. Dancer was much too smooth, 
and had a civility that McNeal 
lacked, to indicate openly whether 
or not he was for -or against a man. 
But J immy knew his road was going 
to be a rocky one. 

Spring practice was a hard one 
for the whole team. Dancer was in
stituting a new system and it meant 
work for everybody. They spent a 
great deal of time in skull practice. 
They analyzed the T system, its ad
vantages and d isadvantages, the va
riations that Dancer used, and the 
difference in blocking and ball han
dling assignments. Under the T sys
tem there was a much greater re
liance on the individual, but, at the 
same time, teamwork had to be 
there. 

IT WAS late in the spring before 
Dancer began to line up teams. 

J immy; who had been a tailback un
der McNeal, was put in at left half. 
This was even more galling in view 
of the fact that Hamm, Kenton and 
Thurpe all graduated. Only Malley, 
the fullback, of the starting back
field, was returning for another sea
son. 

At first J immy thought that it had 
j ust been a temporary placement 
while Dancer tried his various men. 
B ut, though some of the men got 
thei r  crack at the first string, J im
my didn't. He stayed at the left half 
spot on the third string. He also 
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found, through scrimmage, that he 
wasn't particularly suited to the left 
half position. It called for blinding 
speed, the weight to crack a line, 
and a runner's agility. J immy had 
none of these. Jimmy was a passer. 
Under Dancer's T system, the quar
terback did the passing. 

It  wasn't until near the close of 
spring practice that J immy got his 
chance. Then it was more or less 
an accident. The third string was run
ning offensive plays against the 
first string with Jimmy doing a poor 
j ob at left half. The third string 
quarterback was also doing a poor 
job. Handling the ball, something 
that has to be done well by the 
quarterback in the T system, was be
ing muffed ·by the man. 

Dancer began to ride the quarter
back, but the quarter continued to 
bungle plays. Dancer was' particular
ly hard on the quarters because he 
was still trying to find a first string 
man for the job. 

The climax came when the quar
terback handed the ball directly to 
a first string lineman that came 
charging through. Dancer, who 
coached with a pipe in his mouth, 
nearly bit the stem off. 

"That's all," he yelled at the quar
terback. "Take a football over in a 
corner and practice handling it. 
Pete," he called to one of his assis
tants, "take a few men and work 
this quarter." 

Dancer looked around for a quar
terback replacement and he saw Jim
my. He called to him. 

"Mickle," he said, "take that quar
ter slot." 

Jimmy j umped into the job and 
foun d .  that he liked it. His big hands 
were made to order for fast handling 
of the ball and the job took agility, 
not speed. 

J immy handed off nicely, faked to 
perfection, and kept his mind alert 
for following plays at the same time. 
Then he faded out o f  the quarter
back slot tor a pass. This was home 
to him. He stood calmly as the first 
string line charged him and picked 
his man. Coolly and carefully, with 
the deadly snap of his wrist, he laid 

the ball into a receiver's arms j ust 
before he was snowed under by sav
age tacklers. 

J immy pas.-;ed again, and again he 
hit. 

Dancer took his pipe out of his 
mouth. "All right.'' he said, "what's 
the matter with our pass defenae ? 
Look alert. Run another one of those 
passes, Mickle." 

JIMMY faded, with the etitire 
first string aware that a pass 

was coming, and calmly chose his 
man. He put the ball into the hands 
of the receiver through a host of 
rival defenders. Jimmy continued to 
pass as Dancer worked on p.as� de
fense. Jimmy was taking a pound
ing from the first string line but 
he seemed to ignore it completely and 
refused to be hurried. His passes 
weren't always complete, but they 
were always where they should have 
been. 

"All right," Dancer shouted final
ly, "that's all for tonight. Run all 
the way in." 

The squad started for the showers, 
J immy included. 

"Mickle," Dancer shouted as he 
was passing the ,coach. Jimmy 
stopped. "Come here a minute." 

J immy trotted over to the coach 
and they started, walking slowly. 
"That was a good exhibition yoll put 
on tonight," Dancer said. 

'Thanks," J immy said, and he was 
truly amazed. He had come to the 
conclusion that, where McNeal had 
been indifferent to him, Dancer for 
some reason was antagonistic. 

Dancer seemed to read his 
thoughts. "I'll admit,'' he said, "that 
I've been a little prejudiced against 
you. I had a talk with McNeal be
fore I came here, and he wasn't too 
kind toward you." 

"I was railroaded into that testi
mony," Jimmy said hotly. "I was 
never fully quoted and it wasn't 
me who started the inquiry. The 
only thing I did was to play my 
best against the Cougars. Was that 
wrong ?" 

Dancer shrugged his shoulders. 
"I'm not interested in what was right 
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or wrong with that," he said. "That's 
past jind had nothing to do with me. 
However, I figured you were j ust a 
mediocre passer that got hot against 
the Cougars when they were letting 
down. Then I figured you began to 
shoot your mouth off." 

J immy started to protest and 
Dancer cut him off. 

"As I say, that's past. You are, 
actually, a terrific passer. Maybe I 
shouldn't be telling you that, but I 
owe you an apology. You had no 
business playing left half, I could 
see that, and it should have occurred 
to me earlier to try you at quarter." 

"I like the spot," J immy said 
frankly. • 

"There's a lot more to it than pass
ing," Dancer said. "You're on your 
own thirty, ahead 12-7, the fourth 
quarter has j ust started, second and 
three. What do you do?" 

"Long pass down the middle," 
J immy said promptly. 

"All right," Dancer said, "you 
make it to their thirty-five. First and 
ten. What do you d o ?' 

"Spot pass-not more than ten 
yards." 

Dancer nodded. "Let's say you 
made eight. Second and two on their 
twenty-seven. Now what ?" 

"Malley into the line until we get 
a first down," J immy said. 

They arrived at the shower room 
and Dancer stopped. He tapped his 
teeth lightly with the stem of his 
pipe for a few moments before he 
spoke. "From now on," he said fi
nally, "you report with the quar
terbacks." He nodded and left J im
my .. 

J immy stood alone, his face aline 
with happiness. This was it. This was 
what he'd been dreaming of ever 
since he started playing football. 
Next fall would be his chance to 
show everybody who had condemned 
him that he was a passer and a foot
ball player and not just a bench 
j ockey. 

"Coach," Jimmy said fervently to 
himself, "I'm going to make you the 
best damned quarterback you've ever 
laid eyes on.'' 

CHAPTER III 

J IMMY had other p eople be
sides the coach to show that 
he was a football player. J im

my had become the symbol of the 
reason M cNeal had been given the 
heave-ho, and M cNeal's remarks 
about J immy hadn't been nice. Now 
the football public and the sports 
writers and the alumni and every
body else wanted to see if J immy 
was as good as they, themselves, had 
rated him when they were after M e� 
Neal's scalp. 1£ J immy wasn't good 
enough to cut the buck in the heavy 
competition, the blame for a faux 
pas would fall on his shoulders. 
Thus does the mind of the sports 
fan work. 

To further complicate matters, Mc
Neal had been named head football 
coach of Northern U's W olf Pack. 
The Bears played the Wolf Pack as 
the seventh game on a nine game 
card. McNeal was reported to have 
good material at Northern and it  
promised to be a game played for 
blood. Then there were always the 
Cougars to consider for the finale. 
Practically their entire team was 
back. 

Thus, when the Bears took the 
field for their first game of the 
season, they were an unknown quan
tity" with a big j ob ahead. They were 
a team playing a new system under 
a new coach. They had the beef
trust line inherited from McNeal, 
but nobody knew what they had in 
the backfield. They had Malley at  
full and Mickle at quarter and the 
two halves nobody had ever heard of. 

Dancer, however, had developed, 
a set of fast, slashing backs to go 
with the big line and J immy's pass
ing. 

Jimmy used his passes sparingly, 
but e ffectively. At any time, from 
any part of the field, he was likely 
to fake-off to the backs crossing him, 
and then fade for a pass. The po
tential ball carriers suddenly became 
knifing potential receivers and the 
ends were always racing deep to 
draw defenders with them. I f, by 
chance or choice, one of the ends 
wasn't covered, it  inevitably turned 
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into a touchdown. A s  a result the 
defense was always spread against 
the B ears. This left the line easy 
pickings for the fast and crushing 
backs. 

It became apparent, as the Bears 
rolled through one opponent after 
another, that Slim Dancer had turned 
out a winner. It  also became appar
ent that there were two teams to 
beat, two teams on the schedule that 
would apply the add test to J imlny 
M i ckle and the Bears of Slim Danc
er. Those two teams were the Wolf 
Pack of MeN eal and the fast, tricky 
Cougars. 

That Dancer was worried about the 
Wolf Pack was evident to Jimmy on 
more than one occasion. Actually, 
of the two teams, the Cougars posed 
the biggest threat and were the tra
ditional rival. But Dancer wasn't 
goi.ng to worry about them until he 
had passed the \Volf Pack. This 
would be the one game of the year 
that McNeal want�d to win above all 
others. 

Two days before the Wolf Pack 
game Dancer took Jimmy aside. ' 1 " d T" "I' "Franklv," 1e sa1 to 1mmy, m 
a l ittle wo'rried about this game." 

"'Ve'll take them," J immy said 
confidently. "We 

·
haven't r e a l l y  

opened up with a passing attack yet." 
Dancer looked a l ittle obliquely at 

Jimmy. "It's not winning the game 
that worries me," he said. "I know 
MeN eal and I know his type. He's 
old fashioned in more ways than one. 
He'll be out to settle a grudge against 
you. A nd he. probably realizes that 
the sooner he settles that grudge. 
the mor� chance his team has of 

. . ,, wmnmg. 
Jimmy grinned. "Football is . only 

football," he said. "I'm not afra1d of 
a little beating." 

Dancer shook his head. "I don't 
know what McNeal will do, and I 
don't know what his boys are cap
able o f. Chances are he's got a few 
without too many scruples when i t  
comes t o  using a n  elbow in a pile
up. I've got a few on this squad I 
could turn loose. But I wish I was 
sure of beating him without you, I 
wouldn't even play you." 

"That's one thing I wouldn't like,'' 

J immy said. ''You ldnda forget that 
I've got a score to settle, too. I'd 
like to show Mr. M cNeal just what 
a fathead he is." 

Dancer sighed. "All right," he 
said, "but watch your step." 

IT WAS obvious, from the open
ing whistle, that the Wolf Pack 

was out to win at any cost. They 
had the powerful single-wing attack 
of MeN eal and they had some good 
men to make it  go. More i111portant 
than that, however, was their play. 
There wasn't a pile-up or a pass 
play, with Jimmy being knocked 
down, that J immy didn't feel elbows 
and knees. He kept himself as well 
protected as he could and now and 
then got in a j udicious elbow of his 
own. 

The Wolf Pack was not entirely 
undetected in their play. Twice they 
were penalized f ifteen yards for un
necessary roughness. Once it un
doubtedly cost them a touchdown. 

J immy put on an aerial circus that 
had the Wolf Pack chasing their 
tails and the fans gasping. Never 
had he been more deadly. The Bears 
took the opening kick-off and in ten 
plays had s..:ored. J immy hit on five 
straight passes, the final one for the 
TD. 

The Wolf Pack banged back and 
smashed half the length of the field 
before they were stopped. They put 
a good punt out of bounds on the 
B ear's five yard line and J immy 
was in the hole. 

J immy, having chosen this day to 
demonstrate what a great weapon the 
pass could be, calmly faded into the 
end zone and completed a pass to 
the right end on his own forty-five 
yard line. The man wasn't hauled 
down until he hit the Wolf Pack 
forty. 

In five plays they were in for 
another touchdown. 

Dancer, seeing the beating Jimmy 
was taking behind the line, pulled 
him then. Every play that J immy 
wasn't in there lessened the chances 
of the Wolf Pack to get him. 

The rest of the half turned into 
bruising line play. The Wolf Pack's 
single-wing had a little the better o f  
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that type of play and, just before the 
half ended, they managed to score. 
The Bears left the field at the half 
leading, 14-7. 

Dancer realized he had to start 
J immy again in the second half. The 
Bears had met a line equal to their 
own, and, without Jimmy, they had 
no offense. It  was J immy who could 
get over the line and spread the 
secondary so the runners could get 
around the line. 

The Wolf Pack took the kick-off 
and banued up across the mid-field 
stripe i; three straight first downs. 
There the Bears dug in and stopped 
them. The Wolf Pack punted and 
Connie Quist, a hard, fast runner, 
brought the ball back to the twenty
five before he was smacked out of 
bounds. 

Jimmy faded for a pass and the 
alert Wolf Pack beat it  down for an 
incompletion. Jimmy cracked Mallev 
into the line and the driving- full 
powered four yards. Jimmy tossed 
off to Quist going wide and Connie 
went up the field fifteen yards be
fore he was dragged down. Back at 
the line of scrimmage they had piled 
up Jimmy and he came out of it 
with a split lip, his teeth feeling as 
though the Wolf Pack had used a 
hammer on him. 

Jimmy saw red as crimson as the 
blood oozed out of his lip and 
called the same play. He tossed off 
to Quist and whirled with his elbow 
high as the lineman charge� him. 
Jimmy caught the man full m the 
nose and spread the member all over 
his face. The man got up with blood 
spurting through his fingers where 
he held them over his nostrils. 

"Just remember, big boy," Jimmy 
h " grated, "two can play at t at game. 

But it iust added fuel to the fire 
and the Wolf Pack was more de
termined than ever to get Jimmy. 
The Bears had to punt finally and 
it put the Wolf Pack back on their 
fifteen yard line. 

The Wolf Pack tried to slug their 
way out of the hole and failed. They 
punted and the Bears wound up on 
the Wolf Pack forty-eight with a 
first down. 

J immy banged Malley into the line 

and then faded for the pass. The 
short receivers were covered, but 
Jimmy saw the right end out-running 
the safety man. J immy cocked his 
arm and lofted a long, soft pass 
down the field, leading his man so 
that the end grabbed the ball with
out losing stride. He kept right on 
going until he hit the end zone and 
it was another Bear touchdown. 

Jimmy didn't see i t. Again he was 
battered under by a host of Wolf 
Pack linemen. They pounded him to 
the ground an·d J immy curled to 
protect as much of his body as he 
could. There was a flurry of  heelin� 
and elbowing until they unpiled. 
Jimmy got up slowly and Dancer 
took him out. 

THE BEARS converted and led 
2 1 -7. Dancer kept J immy out o f  

the game un til the Bears were once 
more-. on the offensive. The B �ars 
were on their own thirty-one, first 
and ten, when Jimmy entered the 
game again. 

He banged Mallev at the line, ran 
Quist wide, and then sneaked 
through for two yards himself to 
make a first down. That put th!!m 
on the forty-two. Timmy faded for 
a pass and wheeled one to the m'ln
in-motion which was good for twelve 
yards. He hit the left end for fifteen 
and then banP"ed one home to l\1:a1lev 
up close for �ix more. Then he fa1.<ed 
a pass and Quist raced nff tackle on 
a quick opening play. Qu�st twirled 
to the twenty-five· for a first down. 

Then it happened. J immy faded 
for a pass and couldn't find a man 
open. He ducked around the charg
ing linemen and leaped into the air 
to float a pass into coffin corner 
where he saw Quist was heading. 
One man hit him at the shoulders 
and another got him at the ankles 
right after he got rid of the ba11. 

Jimmy crashed to the ground wi th 
the weio-ht of the first man on his 
shoulde;';,. The tackler at h i s 
ankles continued to roll, holding to 
Jimmy's ankles, and J immy tried to 
roll with him. But the weight of  the 
man on his shoulders prevented him 
and he felt a tearing, searing, 
wrenching pain through his left leg. 
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Jimmy bit his lips to keep from 
crying out and dug his elbow as deep 
as he could into the stomach of the 
man on top of him. He got his right 
leg loose and kicked savagely at the 
man trying to tear his left leg off. 
Then other Wolves banged into him 
as they piled on. An official dove in 
to save what was left of Jimmy. 

Jimmy tried to get up, but his left 
leg wouldn't hold him. I t  throbbed 
with sharp pain and there was no 
response · to Jimmy's muscular de
sires. 

Two of the Wolf Pack were also 
laid out cold and a11 three men had 
to be carried ,off. ••Any.way," · Ma1ley 
said, ·as he deposited Jimmy on the 
turf in 'front of the 'bench; ;'you took 
two of · them with you." 

J immy grinned wanly. · rt was little 
�onsolation. It  was also little eonso
lation that · Quist haa gathered in 'the 
pass ·and scored again ·for the B ears. 
Jimmy -knew his leg was badly 
hurt. 

The Bears led 27-7 and Dancer left 
the field with Jimmy and the doctor. 
"All right," Dancer asked When the 
doctor had made nis examination, 
"what's the story ?" 

"Well," the doctor said, "I'a 'like 
an X-ray before I say definitely, 'but 
it looks l ike a wrenched knee. From 
the way the lower leg responds, I 
don't think there are any broken 
bones.�' 

"How much time to heal ?" Dancer 
asked. 

"W e11," the doctor said, "that's 
hard to tell. If there's no break, with 
our modern heat rays we should have 
him walking by next ·saturday. But 
it  won't really be strong without a 
month's rest." 

Dancer swore slowly and steadily 
for a full minute. Then he clamped 
his plpe between his teeth and strode 
back to the field. The Bears went 
on to win the game, 27-7. 

CHAPTER IV 

IT WASN'T until the next 
day, when J immy lay in his bed 
reading the Supday papers, 

. 
that 

he discovered what Dancer had aone. 
Even above t h e headlines of the 

game and the stories of Jimmy's out-

standing passing exhibition was a 
huge caption : "WINNING COACH 
SLUGS LOSING COACH !" 

After the game DaiJ.cer had walked 
across the field to meet McNeal. The 
Northern coach, for the benefit of 
the photographers, had put out his 
hand to shake with Dancer. But Dan
cer, with one clean, swift blow, had 
knocked McNeal colder than a mac
kerel in a storage locker. 

McNeal was screaming suit for 
assault a n d  battery and Dancer 
wouldn't say anything. Nobody could 
get out of him why he had done it. 
It was comparative

.
ly easy, however, 

for the reporters to piece tkings to
gether and come up with a fairly ac
curate story. 

It wasn't as easy to p iece Jimmy's 
leg together. He used a crutch most 
of that week and spent a great deal 
of time �ach day under the heat 
lamps. By Thursday he ·was hobbling 
arouna without the crutch, but he 
was definitely out of the Saturday 
game. Fortunately their opponent 
was not too strong and the Bears 
whacked out a 14-0 win the hard way. 

Then came the Cougars and Dan
cer spent some anxious minutes with 
the doctor before they decided that 
Jimmy could pl!iy a limited time 
against the deadly team from the 
neighboring city. The Cougars were 
in their second straight season of 
undefeated play, and they didn't in
tend to let the Bears break that 
streak. With Jimmy comparatively 
inactive, the Bear's chances didn't 
look too good. 

uThe only thing in our favor," 
Dancer said, "is that the Cougars 
will play it dean. They may ·get to 
that leg of yours, but it'll be through 
hard tackling alone. There won't be 
any dirty work." 

Dancer had an electric extension 
run to the bench on the playing field 
and he had a semi-tent rigged with 
blankets, and a heat !amp on hand. 
He intended using Jimmy only on 
offense and putting the lamp on him 
while the team was on defense. This 
was to keep the knee from stiffening 
in the cold November weather. 

"You can stay on the training table 
during the first half," Dancer said. 
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''I won't even use you. That leg's 
going to stand just so much punish
ment and there's no use using you 
up early in the game." 

"I'd sure like to see that first half, 
even if I don't play," Jimmy said. 
"If  I'm going to run the team i·n the 
second half I'd l ike to see how the 
Cougars are operating." 

Dancer thought that over and 
agreed that it was a good idea. So 
Jimmy spent the first half in the 
blankets on• the sideline with the 
lamp keeping his knee limber. He 
watched the game closely. 

It was a savage first half. The 
tackling and blocking was vicious 
and the two lines smashed together 
like two Sherman tanks meeting head 
on. But the Cougars had the offen
sive edge. In their senior year, the 
backfield was a beautiful machine to 
behold. They handled the ball with 
the artistry and smoothness of ma
gicians and they were like greased 
lightning when they moved. The 
Bears left the field at the half trail
ing a great Cougar team, 14-0. 

JIMMY went to the locker room 
with the team and Dancer too'k 

him by the arm. "How'd it look ?" He 
asked. 

"When they're sucked in for the 
line plays," Jimmy said, "they're 
wide open for passes right down the 
middle." 

"That a boy," Dancer said, nodding 
his head. "You've got it." 

"When I get in there," Jimmy 
said, "they'll spread.'' 

"You'll have to suck them back in," 
Dancer agreed. "As long as they stay 
spread, we'll make yardage through 
the line. If you don't throw a pass 
all afternoon and they stay spread, 
it'll be worth it having you in there." 

Jimmy nodded grimly. Two touch
downs behind and just one half to 
get them back. This was the acid 
test all right. This would tell 
whether Jimmy Mickle was a foot
ball player or just another flashy guy 
in a uniferm. 

So the second half started. The 
Cougars kicked to the Bears to open 
the half and Dancer kept Jimmy out 
of the contest until tho kick was re-

turned. Quist whistled his way back 
• to the thirty-two. 

As Jimmy's lanky form trotted out 
onto the field, no sign of a limp in 
his motion, a sustained roar· rose 
from the crowd. It was a yell of en
couragement and hope at the same 
time. 

Somehow Jimmy drew strength 
from that greeting. It meant that 
they had faith in him, that they felt 
he could do it. They were vindicat
ing him and they thought that he 
could, with a fourteen point deficit 
and only half  a game left, do what 
no other team had been able to do 
in two years. 

Jimmy gaw the Cougar defense 
spreading. They'd expect passes, 
lots of passes. But Jimmy wasn't in 
the last minute spot he had been a 
year ago. He h�d time to play with 
them now. 

He banged Malley into the line 
and the big fullback blasted seven 
yards through the five man line be
fore he was stopped. Jimmy sliced 
Quist off the tackle slot and the 
rapier-like back scooted for eight. 
First and ten on the forty-seven. 

Still the Cougars confidently ex
pected the pass. Jimmy lateraled off 
to Quist going wide and picking up 
the man-in-motion for interference. 
Quist zoomed up the sideline for 
twelve yards and a first down on the 
Cougar forty-one. The uncertain 
Cougars called a time out while 
there was a sustained roar from the 
Bear fans. Jimmy Mickle was in 
there now, and the team was a dif
ferent combination. The strategy was 
lost on most of them, but the facts 
were there. The Bears were shred
ding the Cougars for the first time 
that afternoon and the Bear fans 
were yelling for more of it. 

The Cougars crept in on defense 
after the time out, but they still 
weren't just right for Jimmy. He 
snapped Malley into the line for 
five, ripped Quist over guard for 
four, and pounded Malley through 
the middle for three and a first down 
on the twenty-nine. 

The roar of the Rear fans was a 
frantic scream. The Cougar coach 
substituted and Cougars crept in 
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still farther. They were beginning to 
figure that J immy cou1dn't pass off 
the bad leg, and that's exactly what 
J immy wanted them to think. 

�NE MORE, J immy thought, and � then we'll pound home the 
clincher. He smashed Malley at them 
again and the big full was good for 
four solid yards. The secondary 
really moved in, then. 

Jimmy called a play that sent the 
left end cutting in front of the safe
ty man and the right end racing 
down the sideline for pay dirt. It 
worked like a charm. The safety man 
sucked in a little, anyway, and when 
he saw J immy fading he frantically 
covered the left end. The right end 
was all alone down the sideline. 
J immy calmly lofted one to the 

.
go�l 

line and the right end gathered 1t m 
as he crossed the double stripe. 

T immy was hit and hit hard by the 
charging Cougar linemen, but the 
roar of the crowd told him the story. 
The Bears had scored. 

Dancer took him out and Jimmy 
limned just a l ittle as he went back 
to ·the bench. The ovation of the 
crowd was music to his ears. 

The Bears converted and were be
hind only 14-7. But the Couefars went 
insane. They opened up the1r bag of 
tricks after taking the kick-off, and 
up the field they came. Relentl.e�sly 
they moved with lightning prec1s1on. 
The ball was everywhere and no
where. With the same ease and 
magic that J immy had moved for a 
touchdown, the Cougars moved back. 
The Bears couldn't stop them and 
they were over for a touchdown. 
They converted and once more . the 
Bears were behind by fourteen pomts. 

The Bears received and returned 
to the thirty-five. Once more Jimmy 
entered the game and once more met 
the wave of noise that was a wel
come mat to him. 

J immy banged Malley, then Quist, 
and then Malley into the line for a 
first down. Then he faked the hand
off and faded for the pass. He hit 
the man-in-motion, who had cut back 
to the middle, with a pass right down 
the alley to the Cougar forty-five. He 

smashed Malley the needed two 
yards for another first down. 

He pitched two more down the 
middle, one incomplete and one good 
for twelve yards to the thirty-one ; 
then shredded the Coug2r line with 
thrusts by 1\:ialley and Quist. The 
Bears were on the twenty with a 
first down. 

Then Jimmy faded out of the 
hole with no fake and his line let 
the whole eager Cougar line through. 
They charged him like madmen, but 
Jimmy tossed a little blooper over 
their heads to Malley on the old 
screen pass. Malley went all the way 
to the eight before he was stopped. 

Jimmy knew the defense would get 
tough now. He cracked Malley and 
Quist at the line for only two yards 
each.· Then he tossed one to the man
in-motion in the flat and he was 
belted out of bounds on the one foot 
line. 

J immy took the hall from the cen
ter and dove between the center's 
pumping legs for a touchdown. 

Jimmy came out of the game as 
the score went 21-14 and the Cougars 
started retaliation proceedings. He 
lay in his blanket with the welcome 
heat soaking into his now hurting 
knee and watched the deadly Cou
gars move. They banged across the 
mid-field stripe as the third quarter 
ended. 

On the first play of the fourth 
quarter a Bear l ineman got in the 
middle of the Cougar hocus-pocus 
and belted a ball carrier to the ground 
for a four yard loss. Then the Cou
gars drew a five yard penalty for 
too much time. It was second and 
nineteen and in two plays they 

. savagely ripped Jifteen yards, but 
they were still four yards short. 
They punted. 

THE GODS of fortune, a moment 
ago favoring the Bears, swung 

the other way on that punt. The ball 
rolled dead on the three. 

J immy was up and running into 
the game before Dancer could stop 
him. Jimmy felt the Cougars would 
draw 'in tight for the line smashes, 
and faded right back to the goal 
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posts before pitching a long, long one 
up the field. B ut the Cougars had 
scouted his strategy against the 
Wolf Pack and the safety man cov
ered the end to knock the ball down. 

J immy tried it again, and again i t  
was incomplete. The Cougars spread 
wide, then, looking for the third des
peration pass. J immy faded, but as 
he did so he handed-off to Malley. 
Quist cleaned out the hole and the 
full-back roared right up the field to 
the twenty-four before he was hauled 
down. 

J immy heaved one home down the 
middle to Malley for eight yards, 
and then bootlegged -Quist wide for 
five more. They were out of the hole 
and moving again. There were no 
longer sensible "human beings in the 
stands, there were only screaming 

- football maniacs. 
Jimmy pelted Malley and Quist at 

the line to suck the defense back in, 
then shot <me home -to the left end 
down the middle for ten yards. 

The Cougar coach was running a 
steady stream o f  men in and out of 
the l?"ame to try and stop the B ears, 
but the B ears were hot and roaring. 
The whole team had caught fire and 
they were -playing their football with
out regard for rife or limb. 

Jimmy, on +h� last "Q_ass, had taken 
another beating from the Cougar 
linemen and his knee had twisted a 
little as he went down. He came up 
limping badlv and called time while 
he rode out the pain. Dancer paced 
restlessly up and down in front of 
the bench, but he didn't take his eyes 
off Jimmy as the O'.l�rterback shook 
it off. 

Time was called back in and Jimmy 
took his position behind the center. 
He knew the knee was getting bad 
fast and it wouldn't be long before 
it would no longer hold h!s weight. 
But he couldn't hurry thing-s. He had 
to keep mixinp- them up. He'd have 
to gamble on the leg holding him. 

Patiently he cracked Malley and 
Quist into the line, alternating them 
on four plays, as he waited for the 
Cougar secondary to creep back in. 
Eventually they did. They had to or 
they'd never stop the pounding Bear 
backs. 

Then J immy faded. He went back 
and back as he watched his ends 
cross through the safety man. The 
Cougar had to gamble and followed 
the right end. J immy hit the left end 
for a touchdown. 

J immy got up from under three 
Cougar linemen and limped wearily 
off the field. His leg felt as though 
it were afire now and he put very 
little weight on it as he hobbled off. 

The all-important extra point was 
good and Bear rooters started to de
molish the stadium in their ecstasy. 
The score was tied, 21-21. 

J immy lay prone under his blank
ets and lamp and didn't even watch 
as the Cougars fought hack. J immy 
knew that if  the Cougars scored 
again, with time running out, the 
B ears would never win. There wasn't 
that mtich left in Jimmy's leg. 

He lay on his back and concen
trated on letting the healing :rays 
soak into his leg. He heard the 
screaming thousands i n  the stands, 
the yells of his teammates and the 
crack and spat of leather and flesh 
on the field as the Cougars relent
lessly moved once again. 

THEIR GAINS w e r e shorter 
against a striving Bear line, but 

they were gains nevertheless. s-ome
times it was a foot and sometimes it  
was two yards, and {)nee i t  was only 
by inches, but they were mald ng first 
downs. 

J immy opened his eyes and saw 
that the Cougars had moved into 
Bear territory. He closed them again. 
Well, he thought, I've vindicated 
myself, that much they have to give 
me. Maybe we won't win the game, 
although i t  would be nice .to accom
plish that miracle, but at least they 
can't say I didn't play football. 

He heard a frantic screaming and' 
opened his eyes again. A pass was 
in the air. He twisted his head to fol
lw i t. Three men were under the Pig
skin on the ten yard line, one of them 
a Bear. Fingers reached-one of the 
men got it. There was a pile-up of 
the three, and a striped shirt dove 
in to find the ball. Quist had it I 

J immy was on his feet and his hel
met was in his hand. l>ancer grabbed 
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him by the ann as the thousands 
screamed for him. 

"Listen, kid," Dancer said, and his 
eyes were sincere, "don't go in there 
if the leg isn't right. After all, there 
are other things more important 
than this football game." 

J immy knew what it  cost Dancer 
to say that at this time. J immy 
grinned. "Name one," he said, and 
he trotted out onto the field. His 
knee felt a lot better than it had 
when he came out. 

The ball w�s on the ten and Jimmy 
could see the Cougar defense spread
ing for the passes. Time was running 
sh_ort. It took patience, Jimmy re
ahzed. It  had to be done right. 

Jimmy pounded at the Cougar line. 
Malley and Quist bit off five to six 
yards at a crack. But still the Cou
g.ars wouldn't come in,  they con
tmu.ed to play a five man line. They 
realized that the Bears didn't have 
the time to go the distance of the 
field five yards at a crack. 

J immy realized it, too. On the 
thirty he tried a pass. Cougars came 
from everywhere to b?.t it down. 

H.e went back to Malley and Quist, 
hopmg to break one loose. The Cou
gars would lie back until they saw 
that Jimmy didn't have the ball, then 
they drove in for the ball-carrier. Let 
the Bears make five, six, seven or 
more yards each crack. The Cougars 
were now playing for a tie. 

"" 

J immy tried another pass and 
again it  was incomplete. There were 
too many Cougars ln the secondary. 
It  was then that Jimmy formed his 
plan. He knew ho. could pitch a nass 
sixty yards in the air with a fair 
degree of accuracy. That's what it  
was going to take to win this game. 

T immy kept hammering l'/fallev and 
Quist until there was less than a 
minute to play r�nd the fans were 
screaming frantically for a pass. The 
Cougars were beginning to believe 
that Jimmy \vas playing for the tie, 
too. 

"Listen," Jimmy said to the right 
end, "you run down the sideline to 
the ten yard line, get i t ?  Then cut 
across the field right on the ten 
yard lit:_e, tight-rope it. I'll spot a 
pass to the ten yard line right down 

the middle. And be sure to loaf a 
little o? the way down so you've got 
somethmg to turn on when the time 
comes.'' 

"I gotta have time to get there " 
the end said. ' 

"Don't worry about it," J immy 
said. "Do it like I say and when you 
get there, the pass'll be there. You 
guys in the line give me everything 
you've got for protection." 

�HE BEARS whipped up to the 
I line of scrimmage, less than 

thirty seconds to play. Jimmy barked 
the signals and took the ball with 
twenty seconds to play. He started 
to fade. Every receiver was up short 
except the right end who was scoot
ing down the sidel ine. The safetv 
man picked up the end and raced 
with him, step for step. 

Jimmy conti
.
nued to fade as time 

was running out. He faded back 
across the midfield stripe and back 
across his own forty, limping and 
scuttling away from an over-eager 
lineman who nearlv got him. On the 
thirty he stopped and cocked his 
;lrm. Concentratinp- with everv nerve, 
he whipped the ball into the air. 
Lonq: and high it went. 

As Timmy pitched and followed 
through, his weight came over on his 
left leg. He crumpled as the line
man hit h im. 

The bail floated high into the air, 
goin� up and up and then starting 
down. The end reached the ten yard 
line and suddenly cut straight across 
the field. He turned on a burst of 
speed and the manuever put him two 
steps ahead of his man and that's all 
he needed. For a moment it looked 
ac; though the ball was a fraction of 
a second ahead of him. His fingers 
reached for it, he iu�gled it af. the 
pounding w a v e  of uandemonium 
reached down from the stands and 
drowned out the puny crack of the 
final gun. Then he had control and 
cut to the end zone. 

The desperate . safe tv man lunged 
through the air and hit him. They 
tore up white chalk as they hit the 
ground and slid into the end zone. 
The referee came racing across the 
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BRISTER 

H• went over backwards 
and fell like • ton of briohl 

If Rudy ever hoped to get a crack at tbe fight CJame's 
big money. he had to stop this tough little scrapper 
they were· testin9 him on right new, this round. with a 

haymaker! 

I T WAS j ust a club fight. The persisted in jiggling around as they 
smoky, noise-laden hall was no worked under the glare of the big, 
bigger than a first-rate hay barn. two-hundred-watt bulbs. 

The ring was a makeshift affair that The ·crowd was made up of rowdy, 
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hardbitten souls, and some of the 
things the bloodthirsty ringsiders 
yelled through the ropes at Rudy 
caused him to knit his wide, sun
burned forehead in mute disap
proval. 

Rudy Paxler was a farm boy, but 
no prude. He had p icked up a fair 
knowledge o f  the seamier side of 
life from listening to his father's 
hired hands as they worked in the 
flat fields of Indiana. 

Still, this raw, rough crowd, 
whi ch kept up a constant vocal ca
caphony at the ringside, caused the 
n ineteen-year-old youngster to wince 
a trifle as he tried to relax on the 
stool in his corner. 

It was the third, coming up. He 
looked across the ring where his op
ponent sprawled lazily against the 
ring post, like a long, confident 
cat. The fellow had poked his 
gloves repeatedly into Rudy's face, 
which was puffed and red from the 
mauling it had taken. 

"You all right, kid?" The listless 
voice phrasing that question came 
from one of the punchy handlers 
who had been assigned to Rudy's 
corner for this, his first profes
sional fight. He was actually being 
paid for this three-rounder. The 
club was coughing up twenty dol
lars for the loser, thirty for the 
winne.r. · 

Rudy pushed straw-colored hair 
off his forehead with a gloved left 
hand, and looked up at the disinter
ested man who was lackadaisically 
sponging cold water across his 
bruised freckled face. 

"I'll make it," Rudy said. 
He heard the light tap on the 

gong which passed for a warning 
buzzer, here in this ramshackle, 
barn-like arena. He stood up as the 
gong clanged more loudly, sending 
him out to do battle once more. 

He told himself that he had to 
stop this fellow this round. It was 
not so much a matter of the money 
involved. Ten dollars more or less 
was of small moment, he thGught, 
but a man's whole future was some
thing else again. 

Rudy's future hung in the balance, 
here and now. Down by the ring, a 
pock-nosed, sharp-eyed little man 

named Trigge.r Harron sat hunched 
forward on the rude ' wooden seat, 
watching every move Rudy made 
with a sharply-appraising profes
sional eye. And beside Trigger Har
ron sat a stocky, red-faced man with 
the hard, calloused hands of a farm
er, Rudy's father. 

In Rudy's dressing room befo.re 
this fight, Trigger Harron, who was 
an expert handler of fighters, had 
helped settle an old argument be
tween Rudy and his father. 

"All right," the bulbous-nosed lit
tle manager had . said, "the kid wants 
to make a career out of fighting, and 
you don't approve, Mr. Paxler. Is 
that right ?" .r 

Rudy's father still spoke with a 
betraying accent from the mother 
country. "You bet. The boy can make 
good living home on the farm. He 
has nice girl waiting for him. What 
for should he want to go fighting 
and get himself all banged up?" 

"For money," Trigger Har.ron an
nounced blandly. "That's the only 
reason that tempts any sensible man 
into the fight game, Mr. Paxler." 

RUDY NODDED, and buttoned 
his lip. No use putting his two 

cents in, he thought, so long as this 
Trigger Harron was carrying the 
verbal ball for him. Be kind of nice, 
he thought, having somebody like 
this Harron do all his talking for 
him. Like most farm folk, Rudy 
wasn't much of a tongue-wagger. 

"Money !" his fathe.r was snort
ing. "Who gets it?  Not him-" and 
he waved a work-hardened hand to
ward Rudy "-unless he's one by 
a thousand." 

"That," said Harron, "is just what 
I came up here to Terre Haute to 
find out, Mr. Paxler. I made my liv
ing in this game fo.r more years'n 
you can shake a stick at. I'll know, 
when I see him in action down there, 
whether your boy's got what it takes 
to make a go of it in the fight 
game." 

"Hmmmph !" said Rudy's father. 
Plainly, he was not too impressed by 
the appearance of flashy, bulbous
nosed, Trigger Harron. 

Rudy sneaked a hand around i n  
back of his dad and pinched the old� 
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er man sharply. He tried to take the 
sting out of his father's retort to 
the fight manager. 

"Pop don't mean nothing, Mr. Har
ron. I'm his only son, so I guess he 
kind of worries about me. You-you 
mean-if I look all right tonight, 
y-you m-might con-consider taking 
me on ?" 

The little man lit  a c igarette with 
nicotine-stained fingers, not looking 
at him. "I might," he said noncom
mittally. 

"I'm ready to abide by your de
cision," Rudy sa1d quickly, and 

'looked toward his dad. Here was a 
chance, he saw, to settle the ancient 
dispute between father and son. 
·"Okay, Dad ?" 

The older man shifted uncomfort
ably, stood locked in silent struggle 

· with himself for some ·moments, be
fore he answered, "All right. How 
could I stop you ? I can't throw you 
in jail, can I ?" 

· 

· so that's how it was. And here he 
was, in the third round with this 
tough, limber scrapper. The dark
haired boy hnd outclassed him dur
ing the two opening cantos, Rudy 
realized. This was his first pro go, 
and his confidence had taken a 
Cook's Tour at the outset. 

But now he fought with a quiet 
fury, born of desperation. He wanted 
a crack at the fight game before 
settling down to l i fe on the farm. 
He'd dreamed of this chance too 
long to let his hopes go glimmering 
at the last moment. 

He ducked back and away from 
one of the other fighter's long left 

hands, swivelled in fast, and buried 
a short right deep in the fellow's 

. middle. 
The boy gasped. Rudy could feel 

the hot breath being exhaled down 
against his shoulder. 

He poured it into the other's 
weakened middle. He felt the fel
low trying to grasp him 'in a clinch, 
and twisted free. He came up, blink
ing under the lights, to see the jut
ting chin exposed nicely before him, 
in perfect range of his strong right 
hand. 

Rudy threw it with a slight, 
chopping motion. The sound of the 
solid impact was not unlike the 

sound of an axe biting deep into 
wood. The dark-haired fighter's 
eyes rolled, displaying two tiny 
white curtains. Then the lids formed 
a real curtain over the rolling eye
balls. The boy's hands dropped, and 
he dropped with them. 

He hit the canvas with a solid 
th!J.ck, and the ref counted over hi::!, 
trying to make the counts heard over 
the cacaphony of noise from the 
startled ringsi.ders. 

Rudy signed a contract with Trig
ger Harron an hour later. During the 
next eight weeks, he fought six pre� 
lim fights. He won the first four, 
three by knockouts, one via deci
sion. The last two he lost on points. 

HE WAS a young man in a hurry 
to make a name for himself in 

his chosen profession, and he pro
tested to Harron, "Seems to me I'm 
working too much and too o ften, 
Mr. Harron." He had never been 
able really to warm up to this man, 
had never quite dared call him 
'Trigger.' "I might've copped these 
last two goes, if I wasn't dog-tired." 

"Suppose you let me be the j udge 
of that, kid/' slur.red Harron. H e  
sut o n  the bed in their hotel room, 
and poured whiskey into a tumbler 
on the bed table before him. His 
voice was furry, and his eyes had a 
vacant look to them. "You do the 
fightin', kid, and let me do the 
thinkin' ." 

"Well, sure, but-" 
"Lissen, kid, I ain't in no mood 

to discuss it with you. I been i n  
this business too many years to 
waste my time talking policy with 
a thick-headed farm rube out of In
diana." 

He had the grace to catch his 
breath, at least, when he saw how the 
bottle had tricked him. Ruby stared 
at him, said coldly, "Is that your 
opinion of me, Mr. Harron? Just a 
thick-headed rube, huh ? "  

"Now, kid, listen, I-" 
"Maybe," Rudy said thickly, "that 

being the case, you and me'd better 
just call it quits, Mr. Harron. It's 
certain we won't be much more good 
to each other, feeling this way. I 
haven't been too pleased with the 
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way you've handled me, e ither, as 
far as that goes." 

"Oh, you hav'en't, hey ?" slurred 
Harron. ''Well, that's just too damn 

· bad, kid. It happens you and me've 
got a contract. Try and weasel out 
on me now, and I 'll have you in 
front of a judge so quick you'll 
think you're ridin' a rocket." 

Rudy looked at the little man with 
the bulbous nose, disliking him 
thoroughly, but saying nothing. For 
nothing he could think of to say 
seemed to fit this situation. 

Five nights later, he got in there 
wit.!J. Petey Salvadore at the Philly 
Arena. Petey Salvadore was a very 
good boy. The things he did to the 
still-green farm kid from Indiana 
even caused a flutter of sympathy 
in the hearts of the hardened ring
siders. 

"That kid's got the moxie," one 
seamy-faced newspaperman mut
tered. "He'll be a great middle
weight, some day. But right now 
he's a couple miles out of his class. 
His manager's either a fool or a 
filthy rat, for signing that green kid 
up with Petey. Whup ! What'd I tell 
you ?" 

Pete Salvadore, at that precise .mo
ment, was hurling a vicious right 
hand to the chin of Rudy. Rudy did 
as pretty a tumble as had been late
ly seen in the Philly Arena. He lay 
like a stone on the canvas, not hear
ing the ref count over him, which 
was merciful, in a way, for it  was 
the first time he ever had been 
kayoed. 

His head ached for hours after 
the fight. He dragged himself, mis
erably, to the hotel room he was 
currently sharing with 'friend' Trig
ger Harron. He lay on his bed, rub
bing the double blobs of raw pain at 
his forehead, in an effort to ease the 
steady throbbing. 

Trigger Harron came in from the 
elevators, followed by fully half a 
dozen bettle-browed South Phila
delphia characters. Trigger was not 
entirely sober . .  He got on the phone, 
ordered a card table and setups. In 
fifteen minutes, Trigger and the un
holy half dozen were engrossed in a 
game of stud. 

The thick cigar smoke got in 
• 

Rudy's eyes and in his throat. He 
thought of hiring himself another 
room, to get away from the fumes 
and the racket. But some impulse 
chained him to his bed, held his 
eyes in steady focus on the grin
ning men around that poker table. 

PERHAPS he was psychic. I t  
was well past midnight when a 

drunken Trigger Harron, broke and 
disgruntled, was forced out of the 
game he himself had started. He 
leered wolfishly at Rudy, said to the 
half dozen, "Hey, wait up a minute, 
you guys." 

"Skip it, T r i g g e r," somebody 
growled. "You're through . for to
night. You're flat, and-" 

"Who says so ?" Trigger blurted. 
"I guess I still own the kid's con
tract, don't I? Guess that's worth 
somethin'." 

"Yeah," breathed one of the six. 
softly, "it just might be, at that. The 
kid got plunked tonight, but he 
might still come along, if he's 
handled careful." The man held out 
a thin sheaf of greenbacks. "Here 
you are, Trigger." 

"What's that ?" 
"Two hundred smacks, for the 

kid's contract." 
"I ain't that drunk," Trigger 

snorted. 
Rudy lay there on the shadowed 

bed in the darkened corner, feeling 
cheap and disgusted. Why, they were 
bickering about him the way stock 
buyers bickered about prime beef 
on the hoof, just so much flesh to 
be haggled over ! He was too dis
mayed to speak up, and besides, he 
couldn't imagine what good it would 
do. Maybe he'd be better off, any
how, if somebody else did get his 
contract away from Trigger Harron. 

But Trigger smelled the tension 
that had suddenly entered the 
room, and suddenly sobered. "You 
guys act plenty interested," he 
said. "Know why? 'Cause the kid's 
good. He's gonna be middleweight 
champ, 'fore he's finished. Once he 
works off the rough edges, he-" 

"Five hundred, Trigger." 
But Trigger craftily refused to 

do business at that price. Rudy re
ceived the shock of his young l ifeJ 
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when the deal was. finally arrived at 
and consummated, with Trigger sell
ing a seventh interest in the con
tract to each man present, craftily 
retaining a seventh interest for him
self. And for the six-sevenths he 
sold, the bulbous-nosed man received 
a cool thousand dollars. 

Rudy hated to imagine his future 
under a managership split so many 
ways. "But, gosh," he thought, "I 
must look pretty good, for them to 
bid that high on me. Now, if I 
could only line myself up a really 
good handler, I'd go places fast." 

He went places fast, all right, in 
the fortnight that followed. The un
holy six were interested mainly in 
realizing a profit from their invest
ment, preferably a fast profit. They 
agreed to let Trigger Harron carry 
on the managing duties as before. 
But Trigger was accountable to the · 
six, as to a board of directors. 
"Keep the kid fighting," said the 

six. So Rudy was kept fighting. He 
fought seven times in the next two 
months. He won three and dropped 
four. He was gradually pi<::king up 
a few tricks at the gyms where he 
spent his mornings, but Harron sel
dom botJ-tered to try to teach the 
farm kid anything, if, in fact, the 
bottle-punishing manager knew any
thing of the technique of fighting. 
Rudy's record was anything but 

impressive ; still, after his fight 
with Kid Cola, which held down 
the third prelim spot in the Gar
den, he was interviewed by · Matt 
Webb, a reporter for Fightdom, a 
trade magazine for fisticuffers. 

W
EBB WAS a tall, smooth
faced man, with sparse, iron

gray hair, quietly dressed, and quiet 
of manner. His big nose had that 
slight concavity at the bridge which 
betrayed the fact he had once been 
a fighter ; otherwise you'd never 
have guessed it. His face was not 
scarred, his hands were smooth and 
well-cared-for ; his manner w a s  
friendly and unaggressive. 
Rudy liked him right off the bat, 

when he shook hands with the big 
fellow. 
"Sitdown, Mr. Webb," and he 

waved at a locker bench. "Trigger 

isn't here just now. He went across 
the street to-uh-to get something 
he needed and-" 

Matt Webb laughed, a deep, 
booming sound that seemed to come 
straight from within his huge chest. 
"I knew Trigger's weakness for the 
stuff before you were born, young 
fellow. Though it's decent of you to 
cover up for him. Anyway, it was 
you I wanted to talk to, Paxler." 

"Y-yes, sir." 
- "Call me 'Matt,' kid." The big 
man g.rinned easily at him. ('That 
was a nice scrap you just put up 
out there against Cola. I figure 
you're going places, kid. Like to do 
a feature article on you for Fight
dam." 

"Yes, si-uh-I mean, Matt." 
"Tell me about yourself, kid." 
Rudy did. He found it a pleasure, 

talking to this big, bluff, friendly 
man who had been a heavyweight 
back in the days of Dempsey and 
Tunney, had done a stint as mana
ger in the thirties, and was now a 
well-known fight writer. Matt Webb 
was without pretense or guile, real 
folks, as Rudy privately put it. 

"I'd sure like to have you manag
ing me," Rudy told the big fellow, 
quite frankly, as he shook goodbye 
with Webb. 

Matt \Vebb laughed. "It's years 
since I've taken any active part in 
the game, son. I might not be any 
good for you. I'll say this much, 
though. If you were a free agent, or 
if your contract was ever put up for 
sale, I'd jump to try my luck with 
you.'' 

Rudy remembered those words, in 
the month that followed, a month 
during which he was worked too 
hard, as usual. He finished the 
month by being kayoed a second 
time, in a set-to with tough, smart 
Sailll'l1Y Ambrose, from 'Frisco. 

"You're trying to bring me along 
too fast," he protested to Trigger 
ljarron. "If you'd let me take a cou
ple months off, and polish up my 
footwork, sharpen up on my punch
ing-" 

"You're trying to think again, 
kid," sneered Trigger Harron. "I al
ready warned you about that. All 
you gotta do is keep usin' your mus-· 
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cles, and let me do the headwork . . . 
You're fightin' Bobo Pittman the 
tenth of June, fo.r your information." 

"Pittman !" cried Rudy. "But he's 
an oldtimer. He's got a hundred 
fights in back of him. I'm not ready 
for-" 

"You turning yellow 
Trigger Harron. "If 
thing makes me itch, 
fighter." 

on me?" said 
there's one 
it's a yellow 

"All right, all right," Rudy 
shrugged bleakly. "I guess you're 
still the doctor." 
He had a letter from Terre Haute, 

the next morning, from his father. 

Dear \Son : 
I hope you will not make like 

a mulehead, and refuse to stop 
until y,ou make you.rself hurt 
bad with fighting. I seen by the 
pa.pe·r about you getting knocked 
out. Mama and I are worried 
about you. 

Remember it is only a fool 
who thinks because he takes one 
sfep toward a mud puddle he 
must keep walking into it. This 
box fighting can be very bad to 
anybody who does not make 
champion quick. 

I hope you can decide pretty 
soon now. You was always clear
headed !ella. I know you will 
make good decision. 

Mama says love. 
Father 

P.S. The blue sow you was feed
ing come down with foots dis
ease, so had to sell her, dirt' 
cheap, to Carl Funk, to be butch
ered. 

It pained Rudy to think how his 
ri�g career, if it could be cal�ed 
that, worried his parents. He 
thought things out carefully, then 
penned a return-mail reply to his 
father. 

Dear Da.d : 
I guess y,ou are right. I fight 

a fellow named Bobo Pittman, 
June 10, and if it looks to me, 
after that one, that I am walk
ing into the puddle you speak 
of, I wilJ take your advice and 
get out while I stJJJ have a 

st1·aight nose. 
One thing t'hat has held me 

back some is I am 'over-man
aged. I think if I could solve 
that problem, and g·et a manager 
who knows his business, and 
sticks to it,. I would go places 
fast. 

We'll see what we'll see. Wish 
me luck against Pit'tman. He's 
plenty good, I hear. 

Love, 
Rudy 

The unholy six were right on 
hand in the dressing room of the 
fighter they had won part interest 
in during a poker game. Trigger 
Harron was there, acting nervous, 
and carrying a breath which bade 
fair to knock Rudy out even before 
he got up there in the ring with the 
veteran Bobo Pittman. 

A fine thing, Rudy thought, go
ing into the toughest scrap of your 
life with a drunk working your cor
ner. If Trigger would get falling
down drunk it would be better. 
Somebody would have to take over 
for him. But always, at times like 
this, the bulbous-nosed man got just 
so tipsy and no more, so that he 
looked all right up there in Rudy's 
-corner. 

The unholy six clustered around, . 
inspecting Rudy much as fair offi
cials might inspect some prize life
stock. 

"How 'bout ya, kid ? You feel 
ready ?" one asked. 

"Gonna put in on Pittman out 
there tonight?" queried another. 

R
UDY KNEW what it was. 
They wanted to bet on him, 

for he was long-priced tonight. But 
they wanted to be sure, before risk
ing their money on him. He said 
impatiently, "I got a fight coming 
up, you guys. Lay off for a while, 
will you ? And besides, how should 
I know what I'll do up there ?" 

The door opened, just that mo
ment, and Matt Webb walked in. 
Rudy grinned. It warmed him in
side, somehow, just being in this 
big, friendly, honest-faced man's 
presence. 

Matt Webb knew everybody in the 
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fight game, and could walk into any 
dressing room he cared to, without 
knocking. He nodded at Trigger 
Harron, flicked a caustic brow at the 
six, and grinned largely on Rudy. 

"Luck, tonight, kid." 
"Thanks, Mr. Webb." 
Trigger Harron's thin mouth grew 

even thinner. "You met my boy, 
Webb ? What's the big deal. here ?" 
"Take it easy," said Matt V./ ebb. "I 

interviewed the kid after the Cola 
fight, Trigger. You'll be reading 
about him in this month's Fightdom, 
out next Tuesday." 

Trigger subsided. "Yeah? Say, 
that's all right. You must like the 
kid, Matt, to give him a write-up." 

"I ,do," Matt Webb said matter-of
factly. "As I told ·the kid, if he was 
a free agent, or his contra.ct was up 
for sale, I'd take him on in a min
ute." 

Trigger Harron's greedy · eyes 
flickered at the unholy six, who 
were all interest, now. ·•·Everything's 
for sale, Matt," said Trigger, · "for 
a price. How high would you go? "  

"A thousand," said Matt Webb, 
without blinking. 

Trigger Harron scowled at the 
price, but spent a moment or two in 
consultation with the six before 
saying , "Sorry, we ain't interested. 
If you wanted to go just a little be
yond that-" 

"I said I liked the kid's looks," 
Matt Webb laughed softly. "I don't 
recall ·saying I was crazy." He swung 
through the door, calling over one 
big shoulder, "See you guys later." 

Rudy relaxed, sighing deeply, on 
the rubbing table. For a moment 
there, he had almost hoped . . .  

He was up there. He was in his 
corner, under the glaring lights, 
staring across the ring at a man who 
was fully ten years his �enior. a 
man who had spent a third of his 
life as a !eather pusher. 

Bobo Pittman was a chunky, huH
necked man, with a battered, Mon
goloid · face, and long, hairy arms. 
He looked supremely sure of him
self, and there was a glitter of sad
ism lurking deep in the close-set 
black eyes. 

The bell rang, and the crowd 
yelled, and Rudy got up and went 

out there to meet the hull's rush of 
the aggressive Pittman. He put his 
left arm out, meaning to keep the 
other man at his distance with that 
tactic. It was no good, he discovered. 
One thing he had . not counted upon 
was the abnormal length of this 
Pittman's gorilla-like arms. The man 
had fully three inches of reach ad· 
vantage on Rudy, and he delivered 
himself of his punches in a peculiar, 
twisting fashion that adaed to that 
potent advantage. 

"Oh, you butcher boy," somebody 
was yelling, down at the ringside. 
"Go get him." 

They called Pittman a butcher 
boy, and with reason, Rudy saw 
swiftly. The man's looping lefts and 
rights arced in at him from every 
angle. He was powerless to keep 
the other man's gloves from land
ing upon him. 

"Carve him, Bobo !" 
"Drop that meatball, Bobo. You 

got him scared silly." 

IN A WAY, that was true. Rudy 
was scared, in the way any nor

mal human being ;tets scared when 
confronted by an apparently insol
uble problem. He saw definitely 
that the long left was not sufficient 
deterrent to the snake-like lunges of 
his opponent. He tried to clinch 
with the veteran miller, who was 
crowding him now, eager for a spec
tacular, first-canto kayo. 

Pittman brought two ripping 
punches up against Rudy's ribs, sent 
the farm kid hurtling back against 
the ring ropes. When Rudy bounced 
off them, he was met by a savage 
one-two from the hairy-armed bat
tler. He went down like Humpty 
Dumpty. 

The crowd screamed. Pittman 
danced happily to a neutral corner, 
resting his broad back against the 
post, his arms draped atop the 
ropes. 

Rudy sat bleary-eyed on the can
vas, and watched the ref's white
sleeved ann rising and f'alling, like 
a pump handle, just above and be
fore him. 

" . . .  four . . .  five . . .  six . . .  " said the 
inaistent voice, and Rudy shook his 
head, trying tq clear it. 
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The count went to eight, and he 
staggered erect. Pittman was on him 
like a great, hairy ape. The veteran 
tagged him with a left, setting him 
up, then delivered the lethal right 
to the button. Rudy went fully ten 
feet across the ring, staggering back
ward pell-mell, before he brought 
up against the ropes, and sli<l down 
them. 

As he crumbled to the floor, he 
heard the harsh clang of the bell, 
down somewhere below them. 

Trigger Harron slid through the 
ropes, and hoisted him erect quick
ly, acting like a cold-sober, honest
to-gosh fight handler in front of 
the eyes of these thousands. 

"It's all right, kid. He got to you 
a couple times, there. But you'll 
be all right. Stay with it. You'll 
solve him." 

"His arms are too long," mumbled 
Rudy. "My left can't keep him back 
out of range. And when I try to 
clinch with the guy, he throws 
rocks at my belly." 

"Take it easy, kid. You'll get this 
guy's number. Stay with him in 
there." 

Ru<ly wondered, as , the ten-sec
ond buzzer jerked him out of the 
stool, what it would be like to have 
a real man in his corner, just once. 
Stay with him, said Trigger. Well, 
thought Rudy, that was easy. The 
big thing, though, was to discover 
some way to get away from this bor
ing mole of a Bobo Pittman. 

He was still shaky, answering the 
bell for the second, and the veteran 
could see that. He came in eagerly 
therefore, hoping to finish up this 
night's work with dispatch, and en
hance his record. 

Rudy tried the long left, knowing 
no other tactic, and got tagged on 
the forehead by one of those loop
ing long arms of Pittman's. Rudy 
tried to clinch, then, and was scored 
upon hard, in the middle. 

He knew, now, that he was at 
last in the ring with a fighter of 
class, the kind of fighter he hoped 
to be some day-and would be, with 

a few years more of training, pro
vided he wasn't cut to pieces in the 
process of getting that training. 

Right now, he was way out of 

his class. He should never have been 
put in the same ring with this Pitt
man, he knew quite realistically, and 
he suddenly started to slug with the 
veteran. 

After all, he was thinking, it's a 
foregone conclusion that this guy's 
going to plunk me. I might as well 
bring things right to a head. Why 
make a dragged-out affair of it ? 

In that, friend Pittman seemed to 
agree. The veteran's hairy long 
arms found Rudy's nose, his ears, 
his chest, with rocking punches. 
Ru<ly was forced back into a cor
ner, and stood toe to toe with the 
veteran there, exchanging hard left 
and right hand blows. 

IT WAS salt and pepper for the 
crowd, and they were yelling like 

zanies. Rudy caught another hard 
one downstairs, was doubled up, 
reaching, and dropped his guard in 
an instinctive gesture to protect his 
vulnerable middle from further on
slaughts. 

Pittman hit him on the chin with 
a beauty. 

It was like rocks, tons of rocks. 
He went over backward, and fell for 
some hours, and then the canvas hit 
him, but hard, in the small of the 
back. He saw stars putting on a 
brief toe dance in front of him, and 
his head ached like blazes, but sur
prisingly, he did not black out. 

He was about through, now, he 
realized. He supposed he could take 
a count and get up. It would prove 
very little, for Pittman would sim
ply plunk him again and there'd be 
an end to it. 

The ref was counting. 
The noise of the crowd was so 

great that it seemed to him he lay 
under a waterfall. 

He lay there, thinking, thinking 
disconnectedly of his father's refer
ence to the blue · sow which had 
come down with the foot disease, and 
.had to be sold to the butcher, and of 
Matt Webb, who had offere<l to buy 
his contract from Trigger and the 
unholy six, but who would not go 
past a thousand, and of Trigger Har
ron, who was staring at him with 
tipsy indifference now, from the 
corner, who had blandly advised him 
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to "stay with him in there, kid. 
You'll get his number." 

It came to him, somewhat dazed
ly, that there was a pattern to all 
these apparently disconnected ideas, 
if he could only make himself see 
it. A pattern which might go a long 
way toward solving his problem. 

He suddenly remembered some
thing else that Trigger Harron once 
had told him, and he jerked on the 
canvas, realizing with a start that 
this was the key that would unlock 
the whole future for him. 

It was a terrible thing that he 
had to do now, but he saw that there 
was no other way for it. He got to 
his hands and knees, as the ref's 
voice went up to " . . .  seven . . .  • ·  He 
came lumbering erect, still some
what dazed, as the count continued. 

Pittman came dancing across the 
ring, eager to get at him and finish 
up this night's labors. 
Rudy suddenly flung up a bar

rier of crossed arms in front of his 
face, and cowered behind it. He ran 
back-ward, cringing abjectly, as the 
veteran, puzzled, tried to get into 
position to s-core a final punch. 

A stunned silence locked thou
sands of voices in as many throats. 
Then one hardy soul a:t the ring
side, with a ouicker reaction time 
than that of the others, cupped his 
hands toward the ring and blasted 
away with both verbal barrels. 

"Stan' up an' fight, Paxler, ya 
yella belly." 
"Quit runnin' ya bum f" 
"Kill that gutless punk, Bobo." 
And Bobo eagerly tried to com-

ply. He finally got Rudy in a cor
ner, from which position the Indiana 
farm kid could not escape, and took 
a sidearm swipe at Rudy with his 
gloved right hand. 

It was no more than a glancing 
blow, but Rudy keeled over, as if 
felled by an axe. He lay on the rosin, 
patently unhurt by the 'punch' that 
had just dropped him, and watched 
the ref's arm rise and fall ten times. 
He tried hard to ignore the veno
mous hoots and catcalls and razzber
ries from the irate crowd. It took a 
cordon of police to safely escort him 
to his dressing room . . .  

"So then," said Matt Webb, smil-

ing unaffectedly around at Trigger 
Harron, the unholy six, and at Rudy 
as he carefully placed the legal-look
ing document 111 his pocket, "that 
does it. It looks as if I 've bought me 
a fighter." 

TRIGGER HARRON, now that 
the deal disposing of Rudy to 

the big man was completed, abruptly 
dropped the mask of tense affability 
he had worn for Matt Webb's bene
fit. "You're entitled to your opinion, 
Matt. If you wanta think of the kid, 
here, as ·a fighter, after the yellow 
smell he just made in there with 
Pittman, it ain't my place to tell 
you you're crazy." 

He looked at the unholy six, and 
waved Matt Webb's thousand-dollar 
check in one reddened hand. "Let's 
find some place to cash this thing 
and make the split," he suggested. 
The six greedily followed him out. 

Matt Webb watched the door shut 
behind the last of them, then said, 
"They're going to feel mighty fool
ish when you're middleweight 
charrip, kid. How'd you ever think 
up that stunt ? I mean-putting on 
the no-moxie act out there ?" 

"Something Trigger once said," 
Rudy grinned. " 'If there's one thing 
makes me itch,' he told me, 'it's a 
yellow fighter.' I didn't think you'd 
be fooled by that act I put on. But 
Trigger went for it nice, didn't he?" 

"His kind,'' said Matt Webb, "gen
erally judge others by themselves, 
kid. And, of course, his six side
kicks don't know beans about fight
ing. Trigger was pretty drunk, too." 
The big man frowned. "Wish I 
could say as much for the Commis
sion." 

"Gosh,'' gulped Rudy, "you mean 
·-they might set me down ?" 

Matt \Vebb nodded. "I've already 
spoken to two of them. It looks like 
a six months' suspension for you, 
kid. After all, you did look pretty 
bad in there. But I put a bug in the 
ear of one of the Commish men for 
you. Gave him a hint why you were 
forced to put on the act out there. 
I think they'll lift your suspension 
in three months. And besides, we'll 
need that long to work up your 

(Please Turn To Page 97) 



THE KINC of SWAP 
Lary suppressed a groan as his twin showed 

more and more ineptness on the field! 

by C. PAUL JA CKSON 

Mayb� what the sports pages need is a few baHpl�yers 
pound1ng out the copy - and maybe what the ball 
c lubs need is a few sportswritei·s cut on the dh:tmo��d ! 

EVERYBODY in the park 
knew from the instant the 
ball rode off the bat that it 

was going for a hit. It was in that 
extra-base lane between center and 
left. The lanky center fielder 
churned long legs over the turf. He 
speared the drive on the long hop 
and the peg he cut loose to the. 
plate was something to see. 

"Shades of Tris Speaker !" a sports 
writer up in the press box of the 
minor league park groaned. "He's 
done it again !" 

The ball had ca-rried on a line to 
the infield grass, hopped straight 
for. the catcher's mitt. It was per-
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feet-except for the little detail of 
being thrown to the wrong base. The 
batter took advantage of the long 
throw and beat the catcher's hurried 
peg to second. That made another 
man in position to score on a base
hit. 

"There's my lead for toDorrow's 
column," - the sports writer said. 
"Goen keeps guin'. Stcetches games 
gummed to six." 

"Kinda rough to needle a young 
player like that, ain't it?" 

The sports writer grinned and 
looked · briefly at the big man who 
spoke from behind him. There was 
something vaguely familiar about the 
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ruddy face and clear blue eyes. 
Probably some visiting newspaper
man he'd seen somewhere. 

"Oh, Lary wouldn't feel comfor
table if I didn't razz him," the sports 
writer said. "We've always needled 
each o ther." 

"You know Lary Go en pretty . 
well ?" 

The sports writer grinned and a 
small dimple appeared briefly in the 
flesh over his left cheekbone. "We're 
twins," he said. "I'm Cary Goen." 

The ruddy-faced man nodded, said 
no more. Idly he noted that a tiny 
scar marked the spot of the odd dim
ple. It would not be noticed unless 
Cary Goen grinned. 

Down on the field the man at the 
plate slashed a clean single to right 
and the runner on second scored. 
Larv Goen raced a countrv mile to 
drag down a long drive for the in
ning-ending putout, but the run that 
had been placed in scoring position 
by his wrong-base peg proved to be 
the ball game when the lights 
dimmed. 

Cary Goen went to town in his 
column that night. 

Lary Goen propped his morning 
paper against the sugar bowl and 
prepared to demolish his eggs and 
toast. He looked first at SPORTS 
SHO TS, by Cary Gocn. He was 
thinking that it was really something 
for a fellow just out of college to be 
a full fledged sports writer, even 
on a minor l.eague city paper. Then 
as he read down his twin's column, 
Lary Goen's jaws moved slower and 
slower. 

. . .  It is tlze regular turn for Pop 
Donnely to pitch the Old lVork
horse for the homeclub tonight. 
But Pop may decide to use Goen 
on the rubber, on the theory that 
there is only one place for him 
to throw at from the mound . . .  

There were plenty of other barbs. 
Lary Goen scowled as he crunched 
the final bit of toast. Doggone it, too 
much was enough-even from a twin 
brother ! 

HE GRABBED the paper and 
strode for the elevator. Cary 

had 3 1 1  and he'd still be in bed. What 
that wise gent needed was a lung
ful of telling-off and he was going 
to get it. Cary sleepily opened the . 
door after the ballplayer had 
thumped it lustily. 

"Good morning, Merry Sunshine.'' 
Cary yawned. "What brings you out 
of the ether so early? You sensitive 
athletes need your-" 

"Sensitive !" Lary Goen snorted. 
"A fat lot you know· about sensi
tiveness !" ·He shoved the paper un
der his twin's nose. "What's with 
this tripe ?-" 

The sports writer glanced at the 
column, lifted an eyebrow. 

"Nice alliteration, isn't it ? Rather 
pungent, too." 

"Pungent !" Lary sputtered. "It 
stinks ! You know what I mean. 
What's with the big needle jab at 
me ?" 

"My, my, he's all wrought up ! 
Haven't you heard of publicity be
ing the life blood of a professional 
athlete ?" 

"Being behind the eight ball eve
ry day in your crummy column ia 
fine publicity ! Phooey ! Any dumb 
lug- could dig out enough trash to 
satisfy the. morons who lap up your 
junk and have time left to second
guess the guys on the field !" 

"Say-y-y ! It takes more brains and 
hard work to write one paragraph 
of my stuff than you monkeys put 
out in a whole season !" Cary Goen 
laugherl derisively. "I'd like to see 
the column any of you jokers could 
turn out !" 

Lary Coen stared at his twin si
lently for , a moment. Then a gleam 
of pure joy showed from the eyes 
of- the ballplayer. 

"You've bought yourself some
thint=;, hot shot," Lary said. "When 
you see how much better a_ simple, 
every day guy can do your alleged 
tough-to-do stuff, it may percolate 
through your ego-swollen skull that 
the guys on the field deserve a bet
ter break than being used as guinea 
pigs for your gab I" 
"What are you raving about, 
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Lary?" 
"Your precious column. You've 

been throwing it into me and the 
team ; you claim your triple-dyed 
cracks are so tough to de. Okay. I'll 
write your column tonight !" 

"Just like that. You can dash it 
off between innings, I suppose !" 

"Could be. But maybe I'd need a 
little time, so I'll make a deal with 
you. I write your stuff tonight, you 
take my soot in the ou1:fielc1 .  I'll 
take a terrific beating in the averages 
but it'll be worth it to steer you 
back on a kind of human stance on 
this column business. If I don't do 
a better j ob of writing your junk 
than you turn in playing the out
field, I'll take all vou car dish out 
without a peep ; if I do a better j ob, 
you agree to lay off the scintillat
ing cracks !" 

"You've got sand in your head !" 
Cary Goen looked at his twin in
credulously. "I'm no athlete. You're 
the muscle man !" 

"You made a baseball letter in 
school." The ballplayer shrugged. He 
was thinking gleefuly that his bluff 
had backed Cary against the -ropes. 
"Of course, if you want to confess 
that the fellows yo11've been panninP' 
are better men than you-And I 
saved your bacon that time when I 
pinch-hit for you in your Journalism 
class. I did all right and I-" 

"Yeah !" Cary Goen snorted. Un
consciously his fingers went to the 
tiny scar on his cheek. "But I wrote 
the piece and I would have been 
there to deliver it myself if you 
hadn't talked me into the twin-switch 
?Ct and I was in your blasted Gym 
class the day some jerk had to slip 
on the rings and let one of them 
.wallop me !" 

T
HE SPORTS- writer shook his 
head while his fingertips ca

ressed the tiny scar. 
"I've always got rooked on those 

switch deals," he said. "No soap." 
"Well, I figured you wouldn't have 

the guts," the ballplayer said. 
"You're admitting that an ordinary 
guy could write your junk and-" 

"I'm admitting nothing of the 
sort !" The heat behind the sports 
writer's words gave evidence that 
Cary Goen was more than nettled. 
"By golly, I could probably put out 
a better ball game than you've been 
playing, at that !" 

Lary Goen shrugged. "You can 
have the chance," he said easily. He 
was thinking, well, maybe this lit
tle bluff wil.l make him chew over 
this needling business anyway. He 
said, "I'll take the beating in my 
league averages just for an oppor
tunity to bring you off the high-and
mighty spot you've elevated your
self to. What's your program for to· 
day ?" 

"My stint for the paper is in." 
Cary Goen's expression was thought
ful. "Only thing I have on tap is a 
date to play the weekly round of 
golf with Pop Donnely. You can-" 

"Deal's off !" it was the ballplay
er who interrupted now. "You know 
doggone well that I couldn't carry 
Pop around eighteen holes the way 
you do. You manage to lose by a 
hole-or break even-just to keep 
Pop good humored so he'll give out 
with b3.seball dope you can use in 
your colvmP . But I'd beat the uants 
off him and-well, Pop's my boss. 
The neal's off !" 

"Oh, no, my dear twin !" - The 
sports writer grinned wickedly. He 
well knew that Lary was incapable 
of carrying anybody in any kind of 
competition. Lary played to win al
ways, at the top of his ability. "And 
if anythin� slips up on this fish-fry, 
Pop vvill know it was you -who gave 
him the businesc;; !" 

"No ! Forget I ever said anything 
about a S'.vitch. Forget the-" 

"Nix." Cary Goen figured he had 
his twin by the short hair. "It's 
your deal. Back down now, and 
you're admitting that you couldn't 
begin to even make motions- like a 
newspaperman !" 

Lary Goen gave his twin a nar
row-lidded look. So the lug figured 
he was going to back down. Nuts, 
guess he cot.lld carry Pop somehow. 

"Okay, hot shot," he said grimly. 
"Thct switch is on !" 
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POP DONNEL Y, veteran owner 
_ and manager of the minor 

league club for which Lary Goen 
played, sank to the bench under the 
oak at the tenth tee and heaved a 
sigh. He mopped his leathery face 
with a red bandana handkerchief. 

"Squirrely, that's me," Pop grunt
ed. "An old gaffer who drains 
his life blood into one of these 
gypsy scarfs when he gets a mite 
warm oughta know better'n to 
traipse after a golf ball on a sizzling 
day: We'd better call off our two-bit 
Nassau and quit. You been limpin' 
the last coupla holes anyway. How 
come, Cary ?" 

Lary Goen collapsed gratefully to 
the cool, shaded seat. A worried ex
pression held the back of his eyes. 

"I turned my ankle on a rock, 
hunting my ball in the gully on the 
fifth hole," he said. "Must have 
given it, a worse twist than I 
thought." 

"Good thing for me, looks like-." 
Pop mopped his brow. "You sure 
sta-rted off like a prairie fire. Four 
holes you took me in a row before I 
begin catching you. But we'll call 
off the rest, huh ?" 

Lary Goen nodded. A fine kettle 
of finan haddie if this ankle twist 
was bad. Maybe a good thing that he 
and Cary had made the switch. A 
night's rest and the ankle would 
probably be as good as new. Nuts 
there wouldn't have been a twisted 
ankle if he hadn't been a sncker ? nrl 
suggested the goofy act. He scowled, 
visualizing his twin lounging in 
some cool spot with a tall, iced 
drink. VJ'hat a brainstorm this thing 
had been ! 

"There's somethin' I kinda want to 
talk with you about," Pop Donnely 
went on. "This guff you put out in 
your column : it gets read, you 
know. Now, Lary is young. You can't 
expect a kid just off college dia
monds to "'tlot make some mistakes. 
You probably don't mean the thing-s 
you write to harm Lary, but-well, 
I wish you could kinda soft-pedal, 
at least for the next few days." 

"vVhat's so different about the 
next few days?" 

"This has to be off the record, 

Cary. :Mike Harrigan is in town and 
. I gotta hunch he's considerin' Lary 
as a buy for the Sox. Mike and me 
played ball together in the old days 
and I know Mike ain't no dope. He 
knows talent when he sees it, but if 
your brother is frettin' over your 
needling, he's liable not to show at 
his_ best for Mike. You wouldn't 
wan.ta ccst Lary a chance to move 
up to the big time, would you ?" 

Lary Goen grinned inwardly. A 
big league scout here to look him 
over and a measly sports writer 
would show in his spot. This thing 
would have to stop right now. In 
his excitement, the ballplayer jumped 
erect. He'd tell Pop the setup and
he groaned. He'd co nothing of the 
kind. He could barely stand his 
weight on that bad ankle. 

Cary Goen sauntered into the 
hotel. Lary should be back from his 
golf with Pop and ripe for a little 
needling. Automatica!Iy he stopped 
at the desk and the- clerk handed 
hi�1 his mail ar�o :- "'hone slip. T-ittle 
beads of sweat broke out on the 
forehead of the soorts writer as he 
read the phone 'memo. He yelled, 
"Holy . suffering sunfish !" as he 
drew ?.. beeline for the elevator. 

IJIE GOT OFF at his floor, ran ·II down the corridor. Lary would 
list"'n to reason. But if he didn't
well, the twin switch was over ;md 
done. It .had to be. He burst through 
the door without knocking and 
stopped short. Lary Goen sat on the 
bed, one foot imm.<.:rsed in a bowl 
of steaming water. 

"What the- !" 
The ballplayer looked up and 

glowered. 
"Stepped on a stone looking for a 

slicer1 r1rive," he sB.id morosely. "I'll 
be lucky to be able to play baseball 
for three or four days. And Pep in
formed me-you, he thought-to lay 
off the column needling for a while 
because Mike Harrigan is in town to 
giv� me the double-o !" 

He laughed without mirth. 
"Swell time to have a big league 

scout come to look me over with .vou 
showing in my spot ! I'll get the dis
credit for all the lousy plays you 
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make !" 
Cary Goen slumped to the bed. 

"You can't play ! I'll have to go 
through with it !" He moaned. "And 
the big brass here from Boston to 
see me !" 

He handed his twin the phone 
memo. 

Caller . . . . . . .  Mr. A. ]. Bryan 
For . . . . . . . . .  Mr. Cary Goen 
Message . . . . . Mr. Bryan wants 
you on urgent business, Expects 
you to take dinner with him. 
Call him at Park-Plaza. 

"Bryan is the personnel manager 
for Interstate Papers. There is an 
opening on the sport staff of a big 
metropolitan newspaper in the chain 
and Bryan may want to interview 
me for the job. But the worst of this 
deal is that I'll give you a black 
eye with Harrigan !" 

Cary Goen's tone driJ?ped misery. 
Lary gazed at his twin m commiser
ation. 

"The only thing to do is to call 
off the whole silly business," the 
ballplayer said. Funny how they 
each thought of the other when the 
chips were really down. "Thing 
we've got to do now is to fix it so 
you can do your stuff with Mr. A. 
J. Bryan." 

"And how will that ride with Har
rigan? Look, Lary, he must know 
your record. He probably just wants 
to look you over for size and throw
ing arm and such. Well, we've 
always been the same size. And I 
can throw as good as you, even"
Cary Goen grinned crookedly then 
suddenly straightened but added, 
"-if I don't happen to throw to the 
right place ! I'll clinch a bid to the 
Sox for you." 

••sure ! And I 'll clinch things for 
you with Bryan-the same way . . So he'll fire you instead of handing 
you a promotion !" 

A rap on the door stopped what
ever Cary Goen was going to say. 
The sports writer went to the door. 
A keen-eyed man with a smartly 
trimmed mustache stood in the cor
ridor. 

"I'm looking for Mr. Cary Goen," 

he said. "My name is Bryan. The 
desk clerk was unable to get a re
sponse from your room on the phone 
but he was sure you were in. You 
are Cary Go en ?" 

"Come right in, Mr. Bryan." 
Cary Goen threw a warning glance 
at his twin. "I was just leaving. The 
character with his foot in the water 
is the man you're looking for." · 

Cary Goen closed the door and 
trudged gloomily toward the eleva
tor. 

POP DONNEL Y looked up from 
his place on the dugout bench 

as the big man with the ruddy com
plexion and the wizened, sharp
featured man with him came down 
the step. Pop jerked a sharp look 
at the red-faced mart. He said, 
"Hello, Mike." Then to the small
er man, "Hello, Scotty." 

"How's it going, Pop?" Mike Har
rigan's voice boomed. "Ran into 
Scotty here and thought as long as 
we was both scoutin' a couple of 
your boys, we'd come down and say 
hello and let everybody see that 
everything is on the up-and-up." 

Pop scowled. It was not like Mike 
Harrigan to pull a stunt like this. The 
veteran Sox scout realized that for 
a young ballplayer to know that he 
was being looked over by a big 
leag.ue scout could well be poison. 
Mike always went to great lengths 
to keep his presence at a ballpark 
strictly on the q. t. so any player he 
was scouting would be loose and 
natural. 

Mike chuckled. "Scotty's got a 
suspicious nature," he said. "He 
won't believe that I'm scouting the 
man you're playing in right field, 
Pop." 

The veteran manager's eyes nar
rowed a little as he looked at the 
Sox scout. What was going on ? 
Mike Harrigan knew well enough 
that his right fielder would never be 
big league timber. 

"Mike Harrigan," Pop said. "What 
the devil are you trying to-" 

"Am I still hitting in the fifth 
slot, Pop ?" 

The words that cut through Pop's 
question to Mike Harrigan came 
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from a ballplayer who stuck his 
head around the corner of the dug
out. Then Cary Goen saw the ruddy
faced man and he openly stared. 
M ike Harrigan, Pop Donnely had 
called this guy-and he was the 
same gent who had been up in tlte 
pressbox last night. Harrigan had 
seen Lary play. What gave, any
way ?" 

"You're Go en, ain't you ?" Harrigan 
said. "The boy Pop thinks might 
have it in a year or two. Well, son, 
you want to put out tonight. This 
gentleman with the mustard colored 
suit is none other than Scotty Eaton, 
the famous Red Bird scout." 

Cary Goen grinned automatically 
as he shook hands with Scotty 
Eaton. He was wondering what Har
rigan was trying to pup. H e did not 
see the qukk sharp stare that M ike 
Harrigan gave him. He wondered 
why Harrigan suddenly chuckled 
aloud. 

Pop Donnely burned and sizzled 
inside. Damn and blast Mike Harri
gan ! He oughta remember that the 
Red Birds had first call on any 
player on his club to fill out a 
pitcher deal made earlier in the 
season ! I f  Scotty Eaton got a glim
mer of suspicion that Harrigan was 
.remotely interested in Goen, he'd 
grab the kid. And Pop Donnely 
would lose a nice bundle of cash. 

"Scram !" Pop said abruptly to the 
scouts. "The both of you. There's a 
league rule prohibiting anybody but 
ballplayers to be in a dugout durin' 
a ballgame. The ump is gettin' 
ready to call it, so scram !" 

A. J. BRYAN leaned back in his 
chair beside the man he 

thought was Cary Goen and pon
dered the vagaries of the genus 
homo. How was a man to figure this 
youngster ? You might discount his 
lack of poise, the nervousness he had 
exhibited at dinner. But Goen was 
j ust as fumbling and unsure here in 
the press box, the atmosphere of his 
work. A man like this would never 
do for a big metropolitan paper. 

Odd, too. Goen's stuff had been 
clever. Especially about that rookie. 
Goen, wasn't it? Goen. Suddenly the 

personnel manager for Interstate 
Papers leaned forward, said to Lary 
Goen, "Is that Goen down there on 
the field any relation of yours ?" 

"We're twins," Lary mumbled. He 
was watching his twin down on the 
field and he suppressed a groan a.s 
Cary Goen showed more and more 
ineptness. 

Cary Goen was not cheering him
self. As a ballplayer, he was a . good 
sports writer. The first time he had 
gone to bat the pitcher had tried to 
work him and he had not taken his 
bat off his shoulder. He drew a walk. 
Then he was promptly picked off 
first base by a snap throw from the 
catcher. The second time at bat 
there were men on first and second 
and the pitcher did not fool. Cary 
Goen struck out on three pitches, 
waving weakly for the third strike 
after the ball was in the catcher's 
mitt. 

In the field he had caught one 
simple flyball in the first inning and 
then two innings later had overrun a 
drive that Lary woul d have caught 
in his hip pocket, messed it up thor
oughly, and heaved the ball into the' 
stands as enemy baserunners raced 
merrily around the paths. Pop re
lieved him the next inning . 

A fter the game, Pop Donnely 
stopped in front of Goen's locker. 
The veteran manager's expression 
was glum. It  was a cinch that M ike 
Harrigan would not want Goen after 
the exhibition he had given tonight. 
Nor Eaton, either. 

"We're wanted in the press box,'' 
Pop growled. 

Cary nodded. He was plenty low. 
The least he could do was to make a 
clean breast of this clambake, take 
all the blame, try to square Lary 
with Mike Harrigan. 

Lary Goe-n, Bryan, and a red-faced 
man were waiting in the press box. 
Cary winced as he shook hands with 
A. J.  Bryan. He had probably cooked 
his own goose with Bryan. M ike 
Harrigan chuckled and the sports 
writer glared at the scout. Why in 
thunder did Harrigan look as smug ' 
and satisfied as a pitcher who had 
j ust hurled a no-hit game ? 

Harrigan winked at the sports 
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writer and drew a folded paper from 
his pocket, still chuckling. He hand
ed the paper to Lary Goen. 

"Like to have you sign that," the 
Sox scout said. "Think you'll find 
we're generous as to terms for an 
untried rookie." 

Lary Goen stared dazedly at the 
paper . as he unfolded it. C O N
TRA CT WITH SOX B ASEBALL 
C O M PANY was lettered across the 
top in big black type. Pop Donnely 
stared at Harrigan open-mouthed. 
Had his old. teammate gone off his 
rocker ? O ffering a contract to a. 
sports writer ! 

A. J. Bryan shot a keen look 
around the group. H e  smelled some
thing. This was not the first time 
that someone had tried to pull a 
fast one on him. B ut they rarely 
got away with it. He snatched the 
paper from the ballplayer's hand. 
No bush-league operator was going 
to sign his man under A.  J .  Bryan's 
nose. He hastily glanced over the 
contract. 

"But this is a contract to play 
baseball for the Sox," he cried. 
"Goen is a newspaperman, not a ball
player !" 

"That's what you think !''  Harrigan 
boomed. He turned to Pop Donnely. 
"I've outsmarted the Reel B ird 
chain gang aga!n ! Scotty Eaton fell 
hook, line, and sinker. He's going to 
take that "{lass-armed right fielder 
you got, Pop. He's convinced he's 
the man I was after ! "  

Harrigan chuckled. 
"I've been following this boy for 

quite a while, Pop. Sneaking looks 
at him when I knew he didn't know 
I was around and wasn't under pres
sure. He's got a lot to learn but he's 
got what it takes basically. I've been 
set to sign him si11ce last night. 

"Today when I ran into Scotty 
Eaton, I figured he was trailing me. 
I d idn't want Goen to look espe c i
ally good tonight so I pulled that 
act of coming down to the dugout 
to make sure all your boys would 
know a couple of scouts were catch
ing their play. I wanted Goen to 
tighten up and maybe look not so 
good." 

IB ARRIGA N'S chuckle graduated I into the guffaw class. 
"I didn't count on the thing work

ing out like it  did, but after I knew 
that the twins had S'Nitched, did I 
get a bang out of watching you 
squirm while the sports writer fell 
all over himself, Pop !" 

Lary and Cary jerked quick 
glances at each other then as though 
on a common swivel their eyes 
turned to Mike Harrigan. A. J.  B ry
an leveled a forefin ger at Cary Goen. 

''Are you the Goen who writes 
sports for the Gazette," he de· 
manded. 

"Yes sir." Cary Go en gulped. N a
body had ever accused him of not 
being able to think fast. H e  saw a 
slim chance for an out and he 
grabbed it. "I'm sorry, sir. I should 
have wised you up to the plot when 
you came to my room and caught us 
in the middle of planning the switch, 
but-well, you see, sir, it was an op
portunity to get a new angle for the 
column feature stuff and I'd had a 
tough time persuading Lary to go 
along with the idea. I didn't dare 
risk missing out on it." 

"I understand perfectly," Bryan 
said. He had been around and he had 
a strong feeling that there was more 
to this than young Goen was putting 
out. But a nimble wit v;ras an asset 
to a newspaperman and this young
ster did not lack assurance. He said 
a bit drily,. "A good newspaperman 
takes no chances in spoiling his yarn 
when he's after a story. Come with 
me, young man. Vv e have some talk
in� (to do." 

Pop Donnely looked more than a 
little befuddled. He eyed Lary Goen 
and then eyed M ike Harrigan. The 
ballplayer was looking at the big 
scout and puzzlement held the 
youngster's eyes. 

"Everything's turned out swell," 
Lary Goen said. "Just one thing, 
Mr. Harrigan : you said you knew 
that Carv and I had pulled the 
switch. Outside of mother and dad, 
you're the only per�on who ever 
tumbled to our ac t. How did you 
tell us apart?" 

A broad grin split Harrigan's rud
(Please Turn To Pag.e 47) 



BLAZINC BLADES 
by BARRY KEVIN 

H •  knew that for every Raider score 
ha stopped he'd carry off a black

and-blue mark on his body! 

- A youngster hero • worship a punk puck • pusher like 
Willie Titus? So what would the kid think when he fi· 
nally saw Willie out on the ice. fearfully facing .. off 

against the bone · crushing Bearcats? 

N ILLIE TITTJS crouched in 
his defense position await
ing the face-off. The ref 

dropped the puck, there was a melee 
o f  tangled sticks, and the rubber bis
cuit came shooting back ·into Black 
Hawk territory. 

Doug Driscoll, Hawk forward, 
scooped it up and slanted for Raider 
ice. Willie wheeled around behind 
him and followed him over the blue 
lbe, riding !ow over his skates as 
he backed up the play cautiously. His 
eyes darted back and forth across the 
ice ahead of him, as he tried to keep 
tabs on the puck and the enemy 
Raiders at the same time. 

Driscoll's rangy frame was sudden
ly slammed back onto the scarred ice 
as he ran into a bone-crunching 
bodycheck by Hub Kohler, Raider 
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defense ace. The puck went skitter
ing free. 

Willie pushed after it. From the 
front, a Raider wing pivoted and 
came boring in. Out of the corner of 
his eye, Willie saw Red Haines, the 
Black Hawks' left wing. also rushing 
in to grab the rubber. Willie pulled 
up t o  let Haines take it, figuring to 
give him cover as· he went down-ice. 

The Raider wing-man got the puck 
instead. His stick flashed out a frac
tion of a second ahead of Haines', 
hooking the rubber in. A shower o f  
ice spray shot u p  into Willie's_... face, 
and the Raide was off toward the 
Hawk goal. Willie scrambled des
perately to throw a bodycheck into 
the man, but he was too late. Too 
late,. too, he realized that the puck 
should have been his, that he should 
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have been on it and away, instead of 
holding back and waiting for Haines 
to take it. Disconsolately, he pivoted 
and trailed in the ruck of the play. 
He had been afraid. 

The Raider, with open and unde
fended ice between him and the 
Hawk net, swooped down on the 
tense Hawk goalie. Shifting his stick 
back and forth l ike a darting snake's 
tongue, he swung it for a shot at the 
cage. The thick-set goalie brought 
his stick out to intercept the puck. 
But it didn't come. The shot was a 
feint, the puck remaining in front of 
the Raider, a slithering black speck. 
The goalie had committed himself 
too soon. Another lightning-like 
stick stroke, .and the disc went fly
ing into the wicket to bulge the cords 
and set the buzzer squawking for a 
Raider score. 

Willie's heart sank. Inwardly, he 
blamed himself for the score. Not 
only had he muffed his chance at 
th� puck, but he had left his defense 
.zone wide open. He wondered what 
quirk it was in him that hoodooed 
him, that made him always foul up 
in the clutch. His eyes avoiding those 
of his c ircling teammates, he skated 
slowly to position for the new face
off. 

This was Willie's second season 
with the Hawks. The first had been a 
good one, i f  unspectacular. But W il
lie was beginning to wonder if  he 
hadn't j ust been lucky. You know 
how it {{Oes, sometimes you can coast 
along for quite a spell dodging all . 
the p inches, with Fate never putting 
vou to the test. You can look good �n surface flash, until something 
happens . to scratch through to your 
true color. It seemed to Vlillie that 
the law of averages was pilin g up on 

- him this year-those narrow clutch 
spots had been coming th ick and fast. 
And Willie was finding the going 
rough, so rough that he was feeling 
shaky about his berth in pro hockey. 
. Doug Driscoll skated close to him 

and murmured, "Let's get going i n  
there, kid." 

Willie flashed him a look, tight
lipped. "Sure, Doug, sure.'' The re
mark seemed i nnocent-it could 
have been d irected to the players at 

large, but Willie felt that Driscoll 
was also singling him out for the 
blame on the point. If  he could have 
chopped a hole in the ice with his 
skates and dropped through it, he 
would have. 

The game whirled into action 
again, and Willie forgot his self
doubts momentarily in the heat and 
swirl of play. 

But the loss of the point proved 
fatal. A lready 3-2, in the middle 
period, the Raider lead held to 4-3 
when the final buzzer signalled the 
game's end. 

Willie trailed behind the others as 
they trooped over the cork runway to 
the showers. Nobody spoke to him as 
he sat pulling off his togs, but there 
was none of the usual locker-room 
persifla-ge among any of the men. 
They were a pretty depressed lot. 
The Raiders had just ousted them 
from first place in the NHL. While 
second place ldt them in the run
ning for the Cup playoffs, it also 
made them good prospects for elim
ination. W illie felt that the team's 
gloom was directed straight at him. 

THERE WAS only one thing 
that could make W illie feel bet

ter. That was the sight of Carol Lee, 
the Rl im, pert little brown-eyed girl 
who was the center of his life out
side hockey, ·and the obj ect of his 
romantic hopes. 

As he left the building exit, he 
saw her waiting for him. It was 
snowing, and she was standing there 
with the white flakes coming down 
and l ighting on her blue coat, or 
melting in her hair. He took her 
arm. 

"Hello, dream stuff," he said soft
ly. She looked around, and he bent 
his head to rub his nose against hew. 
The curtain of snow cut them off 
from the rest of the world. 

"Willie-" She smiled at him, but 
dodged away quickly. Then W illie 
noticed a boy, a lighthaired kid of 
about fifteen, watching them. 

"Willie, this is my brother, Sandy. 
I brought him to see the game to
night." 

W illie grinned at the kid. "Hi, 
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Sandy. I thought you were at mili
tary school." Carol had often spoken 
to Willie of the kid brother she was 
supporting out of her earnings as a 
secretary. Their parents had died 
years before. 

" Naw, I left there," Sandy said. 
The faint note of bitterness in the 
boy's tone caught W illie's notice, but 
he forgot it in the pleasure of being 
with Carol. 

"Want to come along and have a 
late supper with us, Sandy ?'' Willie 
asked him. 

"No thanks. I guess you an' Carol 
wanta be alone. I can get home bv 
myself O.K." Sandy p{xlled a hand 
out of the pocket of his blazer and 
thrust it at Wjllie. "Glad to meet 
ya, Mr. Titus." 

W illie grioped his hand. "I'll be 
seeing you, Sandy." 

Sandy turned and left them. W illie 
felt a l ittle funny. There had been no 
need for the kid to rush away. B eing 
alone with Carol was a desirable con
dition. but W illie would haw� l iked 
the chance to get acquainted with 
her brother. He turned to the girl. 

"Well-it looks l ike we're stuck 
with each other for the evening, 
doesn't i t ? "  

There was the line of a slight 
frown between Carol's eyes, but she 
laughed and it disappeared. 

Willie took her to a little place 
where they could relax to soft music, 
dance a bit, and talk. It was while 
thev were sitting at their table lis
tening to a muted trumpet blow a 
solo on one of their favorite tunes 
that Will ie reached over and laid 
his big paw over Carol's l ittle hand. 

"What d'you say we set a date, 
Carol ?" he said, speaking oast a sud
den lump in his throat. He thought 
she was looking very beauti ful at 
that moment. 

Carol looked at him, her eyes going 
wide for an instant, as if W illie had 
startled her. Then she let her glance 
drop to the tablecloth, which she be
gan to tug at nervously with her 
free hand. 

"Oh, W illie-! wish you hadn't 
asked me that just now. I-" She 
stopped. 

Willie tightened his clasp. "Hey, 

what is  this ?" he j oked. "Some other 
guy cutting in on me-beating my 
time ?" 

Carol smiled wryly. "Well-maybe 
you could say that, in a way." 

Willie had a flash of intuition. 
"Ob-it's Sandy, isn't it ? Your 
brother. Well,  forget about it. What
ever you've been doing for him, I 
can continue to do, and gladly. Let 
me take on the responsibility." 

Carol sighed. "I wish it were that 
simple." 

"Well, isn't i t ?" 
"No. -It isn't just a question o f  

money, W illie. It's Sandy, himself. 
I 'm losing touch with him. You saw 
how he ran off tonight. He seems to 
think he isn't wanted, or something. 
He's getting to be old enough so he 
feels guiltv about taking money from 
me, and-" She paused. 

W illie sensed what was coming. 
"And ?" 

"Weil-l think he's gotten hold 
of some pretty wild ideas about 
where he's going to get money of his 
own. He's been running out pretty 
late since he came back from military 
school, and I'm afraid he's in bad 
company." 

"I see. Yeah, and I think I under
stand, too," Willie said. You're afraid 
of what might happen if you pulled 
out on him and got married. But I'd 
offer Sandy a home, Carol-you 
know that." 

"S a n d y  wouldn't accept it. I 
couldn't take the chance," Carol said. 

"Maybe if  I got to know the kid 
fi rst-" 

"That's why I brought him to the 
game with me tonight, W i ll ie," I 
thought maybe i f  he saw you play 
he'd-well, you know how kids that 
age are-sometimes they'll hero-wor
ship an older fellow. Especially an 
athlete. I thought that might pull 
him away from the-the others." 

W illie felt a sharp, sick stabbing 
of guilt. A kid hero-worship him? 
After the way he had played to
night ? Even in the stands, it must 
have been evident that he'd blown the 
game. It leoked like i t  hadn't been 
only the team he had let down by 
his fumbling play. I t  had been Carol, 
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too, and a youngster at a crossroads 
in his l ife. Willie sat looking down 
in front of him, dumbly. His hand 
slid off Carol's. 

"Sandy didn't go for me, did he, 
Carol ?" 

"I don't know, Willie- Maybe i f  
I keep taking him t o  the games." 

" Sure, Carol, sure." A heavy de
pression settled over him. Everything 
was going to p ieces in front of him. 
"Let's go, huh ?" 

Willie took her uptown to the 
apartment where she lived with her 
brother. He went in with her. Sandy 
was not there. Apparently he had not 
come home after leaving them. W illie 
felt that i t  was his fault, too. I f  he 
had not dragged Carol away-

He saw the sh�dow i11 h�r �ye� as 
he bent to kiss her goodnight. Her · 
response was brief and preoccupied. 
Willie went out and stood leaning 
with his back against the closed door. 
There was a lump of lead in his in
sides. He had felt very sure of Carol, 
and he was losing her. 

�HE TEAM swung out of town to Jl wind up the season prior to the 
Cup playoffs. Willie 'thought maybe 
getting away from his worries about 
Carol and her brother might help his 
playing. But thP  worries rod'! right 
with him. 

They were in B oston, playing .the 
third-place B earcats, when \Villie 
found out how i t  was going to be. 

The game was a whirlwind on ice 
from the moment the puck bounced 
on the ice for the first face-off. Tige 
Trampas, the Bearcat center, hooked 
the rubber and shoveled it out to 
Heinie Krause, Boston's fast, aggres
sive leftwing forward. Thev called 
Krause "The Hun," and W illie knew 
how he had earned his tag when he 
came swooping across the blue line, 
the spearhead of a three-man drive 
that was like a blitz assault. 

Willie threw himself forward to 
meet the charge. He expected Krause 
to get rid of the puck by passing. 
But Krause held it glued to the 
crook of his stick as he raced for
ward, his body i nclined at a steep 
angie over his skates. W illie tried to 

jar him loose from it with a hard 
bodycheck. At the 1 a s  t instant, 
Krause passed to his right, then 
threw his shoulder down to meet 
W illie's block. The two of them 
crashed and spilled to the ice. 

Meanwhile, tall Hi Taylor, Krause's 
mate in the Bearcat forward l ine, had 
caught the pass and was wheeling 
toward the cage. Doug Driscoll 
bored in from his defense territory, 
forcing Taylor to a shot. Heavy 
Davis, the Hawk goalie, made a save 
with his outthrust knee, and cleared . 
to Driscoll, who fought past the 
pokechecking Bearcats and took the 
puck out of danger. 

Willie Titus picked himself up 
off the i ce, shaken to his sh:atelaces. 
Driscoll had saved his hide on that 
one. 

The play raged up to the Bearcat 
goal, Willie tailing '}long nervously, 
trying to keep in defensive position. 
Then, swiftly, the tide wa s sweeping 
back over him again, Krause and 
Taylor bearing down on him abreast, 
shuttling the biscuit between them. 
W illie backchecked. He slashed with 
his stick, trying to get a piece of 
the rubber. 'l'he two men overbore 
him. W illie lost his sense of d i
rection momentarily and went crash
ing backwards into the boards. His 
skates went out from under him, and 
his head bounced against the ice. Out 
of blurred eyes, W illie saw Dr: scoll, 
Haines and Link Hanna, the Hawk 
center, rushing in. But the whole 
B earcat team seemed to have swept 
over \Villie's fallen body in the wake 
of their forwards, and were now rid
ing down in a tight bunch on the 
Hawk goalie. 

The packed masses in the stands 
went crazy as the B earcai:s went i n  
and bombarded the hanless Davis 
like half-a-dozen guys all throwinP," 
rubber at once. The goali e  didn't 
have enough arms and legs to ston 
all the shots, and one got by him. 
The red l ight flashed on and some
where underneath the tuMult was 
the sound of the buzzer squalling out 
the news of a B earcat score. 

As W illie pushed his now aching 
body to his formation spot again, he 
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gritted his teeth and clenched his 
stick with a tighter grip. These 
B earcats seemed to have marked him 
out as target for tonight. He'd have 
to get hold of him�elf. . . 

But, it was only his conscwus bram 
that concentrated on the hockey 
game before him. In the J:;>ack of .his 
mind, anxiety tugged at him, pullmg 
him down, slowing him up. He w�s 
in Boston, playing a game-bt; t m 
New York there was a kid playmg a 
more deadly serious kind of game
a kid and his sleepless sister. In New 
York, playing his head off m�ght 
conceivably have helped that kld;
here in Boston, it was useless. W il
lie fought against a feeling of futili
ty and frustration. 

With that first score, the B ear
cats had scented blood. The chance 
to move up into the Hawks' second
place spot lay shining before them, 
and it was obvious they meant to 
grab it. W illie battled them off des
perately as they sent rush after rush 
through his side, but it was purely 
defensive play. He d idn't have the 
strength for anything else. The Bear
cats were held to their one score 
through the rest of the first period. 

\Vhen the middle period openeri .  
though, the Boston icemen, still 
headed by Krause , and Taylor, 
swarmed back to the kill. It was 
plain now that the� had tab?ed Wil
lie as the Hawlts weak lmk, and 
they were hammering on him with
out let-up. W illie felt scared, now. 

¥lillie hung on, battered from the 
shock of bodv contact. and dazed 
with the speed of the play. He held 
up his defense job �;rimly, by di.nt 
of instinct. The end came for him 
when, in rushing in to break up a 
B earcat jam around the goal, 

_
he 

fot1 nd 1 imself surldenly in possess10n 
of the puck, as a Bearcat try bounced 
off the goalie's pads, and Davis 
cleared to him. 

Momentarily bewildered and tied 
in knots by a"u the things that were 
tuf5ging at his mind, W illie hesitat
ed. As he did so, Hi Taylor swept 
in and pokechecked the rubber d ght 
off his  frozen stick. A lightning 
shot back past Davis' face caught 
the goalie by surprise, and all at 

once it was 2-0 for the B earcats. 
A whistle blew as the sweating 

men lined· up again, and a replace
ment from the B string came skat
ing out to take Willie's place. W il
lie, feeling more alone than he ever 
had in his l ife, clambered over the 
boards onto the bench. He shivered 
as he pulled a blanket over. his damp 
shoulders, for he knew that he was 
throuR"h in this game. 

He knew that he was throu�h for 
the season when the Black Hawks, 
unexpectedly stiffened by the sub
stitute, revitali zed and charged in on 
the Bearcats with a newly-inspired 
brand of offense which rang up a 
tally, then evened the score, then 
forged ahead to 3-2. The Bearcats 
were fighting like wild men at the 
end to get their lead back, but the 
Black Hawks, with Willie on the 
bench. held and won. To Willie, his 
own teetm's victory added up to a 
personal humiliation. The Hawks 
could look forward to meeting the 
Raiders in the playoffs now-but 
Willie would be watching from a 
choi ce seat 0n the gidelines. 

'' /HEN THE team got back to YW New York, W illie's guess was 
confirmed. It was the substitute who 
went in with the A line-up for pre
game practice, which was as good as 
a written notice that he was washed 
up with the Hawks after this season. 
The o;uy who played for the Cup 
was the guv who would get the new 
contract. Whi tev Blake, the Hawks' 
stockv mana�er. gave Willie the 
benefit of a hrief " S orry-" as he 
sent the squads out. 

What bothered W illie more, how
ever, was the condition he found 
Carol in upon his return. When he 
wen .. to see her. she faced him with 
a white face and blue-circled eyes. 

"Sandy ?" Willie asked her. 
She nodded. "He never comes 

home any more-even to eat. Just 
to sleep. And sometimes not then, 
until three or four o'clock in the 
morning." 

"You don't know where he's been 
going?"  

"No. He won't tell me anything. 
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I can't handle him, Willie. What am 
I going to do ?" 

"Does he have much money ?" 
Carol's hands twisted nervously. 

"I give him some. But he must be 
getting more somewhere-he's been 
buying new clothes and things." 

Willie tried to calm her · fears. 
"Maybe he's taken a job somewhere 
-w o r k i n g nights, maybe-and 
doesn't want to tell you about it." 

"No." She shook her head. "I could 
tell if he had a j ob. He hasn't." 

Willie couldn't help admitting to 
himself that he was disturbed, too. 
It wasn't likely that a kid like 
Sandy, with his bitter outlook, could 
just do nothing-not go to school, or 
not have a j ob-and keep out of 
trouble. 

He g�asped at a straw. "Here, tak� 
these-they're two box seats a to
morrow night's game at the Garden. 
This is the championship seri�s. I'm 
sure Sandy wouldn't want to miss it. 
When he comes home, yott show 
him these tickets. Tell him I'll be 
expecting him at the game." Even 
if he wasn't going to be playing 
himself, Willie hoped that the tickets 
might keep the kid occupied for a 
few evenings, at least. Maybe, in the 
meanwhile, he could find out some
thing, think of some way to help. 

Carol kissed him gratefully, but 
Willie could tell she didn't have too 
much confidence in the tickets. 

The next night, at the Garden, 
Willie stepped outside the locker 
room before changing into his togs, 
to phone Carol. 

"Hello ?" 
"Carol-it's me, W illie. Are you 

bringing Sandy to the game ?'' 
"Oh-Willie !" Her voice was sud

denly high-pitched and distraught. 
"No l Sandy wouldn't come. He said 
he had to meet somebody. We had 
a fight when I insisted, and he ran 
out." 

Willie sighed. He hadn't believed 
his attempt would work. 

Carol went on. "Willie-this time 
I'm really worried. I heard him talk
i ng to someone on the phone. He 
w�s saying something about carrying 
a gun. He hung up when I came in 
the· room. Oh, Willie-if anything 

happens-" 
Willie's back stiffened at the men

tion of "a gun." This was getting 
serious, and no mistake. People could 
get killed with guns-maybe the kid 
himself. 

"Carol-any idea at all where 
Sandy went ?" 

"No-no !" 
W illie thought hard for a mo

ment, his mouth clamped tight. Then 
he said, "Look, Carol. Go through 
all his things. Make a pile of every
thing you find. I 'll be there in ten 
minutes." 

"But what about the game-" 
W illie hung up. Well. what about 

the game ? He wasn't slated to play 
anyhow, except in an emergency. 
And this was a bigger one. Let 
Whitey Blake rage-Willie had 
other business tonight. He went past 
the locker room door and out of the 
building at a run. 

Willie clutched Carol to him 
briefly as he entered her apartment. 
"Did you find anything ?" he asked 
her. 

"Not much." She gestured toward 
the table. 

There was a little pile of odds and 
ends there. W illie ran through i t. 
A couple of half-empty packs of 
cigarettes. A bottle opener. A soiled 
handkerchief. Some loose change. 
Several match folders. And a small 
knob which looked like it had come 
off the dashboard of a car. 

W illie held up the knob. "Any idea 
where this came from ?" 

Carol shook her head. W illie put 
i t  in his pocket thoughtfully. Then 
he examined the match folders. They 
were all di fferent, and might have 
come from almost anywhere-except 
two of them, which had the name 
"Naughty Angel Club" printed on 
the outside, and an address on 
Northern Long Island. 

"Two of these folders from this 
Naughty Angel place. Looks like 
he's been going there regularly. I 
guess that's the place to start look
ing." He started for the door. 

"Willie-take me with you." 
"No, Carol,'' he flung back over 

his shoulder. "Stay here. I 'll phoM 
you as soon as I can." 
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WILLIE GRA B B E D  a c a b, 
handed the driver a twenty

dollar bill, and told him to find the 
Naughty Angel. A fter driving around 
for over an hour on the North Shore 
of Long Island, they finally found 
the place. It was located in a little 
hollow off the main highways, and 
was surrounded by parked cars, 
mostly jalopies. Loud music blared 
from the inside. Willie sized it up 
as a typical teen-age hangout, the 
kind of joint that specialized in 
serving liquor to minors. 

Telling the cabbie to wait, W illie 
got out and went inside. He pulled 
his hat down over his eyes and sat 
down at a table near the door. A 
three-piece band was thumping out 
a popular tune at one end of the 
room, where a few adolescent couples 
were j itter-bugging. A j uke-box was 
going at the other end. W illie looked 
around, examining the faces. 

His hand in his pocket turned the 
dashboard knob over and over be
tween his f i n g e r s. That knob 
bothered him. Carol didn't own a 
car, and as far as he knew, Sandy 
'didn't have access to any. That knob 
came off somebody else's car. 

W illie didn't see Sandy in the 
room. He looked around for signs 
of the manager, or whoever ran the 
place. There was a tough-looking 
character dressed in a dinner jacket, 
like the band, �tanding near the 
door. But he didn't look like the 
owner. 

On a hunch, W illie got uo and 
went back outside. He stepped into 
the shadow of the building. anrl start
ed walking slowlv Cl own the Hne of 
p�u·1·Pr'1 C;l.'t'S. 

He had to go between a couple of 
them to get through, and i t  was as 
he did so that he heard Sandy's voice. 
He froze, crouched over. 

"It ain't en<::JUf.h," Sandy was say
ing. "You said you'd pay eight hun
dred for a new car." 

"Four is the best l can do. This 
make is hard to camouflage. I'm tak
in' a big chance, buyin' hot cars 
from you punks. Take it or leave it." 

Willie went rigid. His hunch had 

been right-Sandy was stealing cars ! 
Hot rage exploded inside him at the 
miserable human vultures that preyed 
on the weak judgment of kids this 
way. 

"O.K., I'll take i t," Sandy grum
bled. " Gimme the dough." 

"Inside," the man he was talking 
to said. 

Willie saw the shadowy figures of 
Sandy and a medium-sized man in a 
dark sui t  detach themselves from the 
parked cars and head back for the 
building. He waited till they went in 
the door, then followed. 

As he stepped inside, he saw Sandy 
and the racketeer step through the 
door of an office. He noticed the eye 
of the bouncer on him i n  sudden 
alertness as he strode across the 
room after them. 

W illie pushed the door of the 
club office open and burst in just 
as the swarthy-faced man was count
ing out a pile of bills on the desk. 
As the two whirled to face him, he 
rushed up and swept the money to 
the floor. 

"No, you don't, you rat !" he grat
ed. The racketeer's face, glaring into 
his own, had gone white. 

"Hold on a minute," the man said 
tightly. "What d'you think you're 
doing ?" 

"I heard what-" W illie started to 
say, then heard the swift rush of 
feet behind him. He pivoted i n  time 
to meet the bouncer in the dinner 
jacket charging at him. 

W illie dropped low and swung a 
right which caught the oncoming 
man in the midriff. There was a 
grunt, then the man closed with him. 
W illie broke loose and heaved a 
looping left that caught the strong
arm on the side of the jaw. He 
sprawled backward to the floor. 

W illie turned to his boss, now 
boiling with rage. He found himself 
looking into the black hole in the 
barrel of an automatic. He hesitated 
for a fraction of a second. Through 
his mind darted the thought that 
he could kiss his hockey career 
goodbye for sure if he let himself 
get shot up now. Then the remem
brance of Carol's anguish and the 
thought of Sandy in the grip of 
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these criminals came to him, and 
anger swept over him in a red wave. 
He was through, anyhow. 

Disregarding the menacing gun, 
Willie dived for the gangster's legs. 
A deafening explosion roared right 
in his ear, and then he was driving 
the man over backwards. The gang
ster's head hit against the floor. 
Willie raised up and slammed a 
clenched fist into his j aw. The mouth 
saged open, and the body went limp 
in unconsciousness. 

Willie grabbed the automatic and 
whirled to face the bouncer. The 
other man was just getting up off 
the floor and reaching inside his 
coat for his own gun. When Willie 
covered him, he slowly withdrew his 
hand. 

"Sandy-get his gun," Willie said. 
The open-mouthed youngster obeyed. 
He laid the gun on the top of the 
desk. Then ¥Tillie reached for the 
phone and called for the police. 

In ten minutes the COJils had ar
rived and slapped the two mobsters 
under arrest. Willie had obtained 
the keys of the stolen car from 
Sandy, and turned them over to the 
police. Taking Sandy with him, he 
headed for the cab, which was still 
waiting. When the police had come, 
Willie had ordered the scared Sandy 
to wait for him outside. 

"Gee,'' Sandy said, as the caB 
pulled out and headed back toward 
the city. "Why'nt you turn me in 
too ?" 

'Tm taking you back to your sis
ter,'' Willie said. "That's where you 
belong." 

As the cab sped along the high
way, Willie turned to the kid again 
and said, "By the way, you don't 
happen to have a gun on you, do 
you ? "  

Sheepishly, Sandy reached inside 
his jacket and pulled out an old
make revolver. He handed it  over 
silently. Willie rolled down the cab 
window and tossed it out into the 
ditch. 

WILLIE entered the locker 
room at the Garden the next 

night and made his way toward his 
.locker without looking at any of the 

men. He had read in the papers that 
the Hawks had lost to the Raiders 
the night before, in the first game of 
the series. In those same papers, his 
teammates had plenty of opportunity 
to learn where Willie had been. He 
blushed as he remembered the head
lines. 

"HO CKEY STAR K.O.'S HOT
CAR M O BSTERS" had shouted at 
him from the front page. 

''Ice hockey fans who missed Bat
tling Bill Titus in last night's game 
at Madison Square Garden, may be 
consoled to know that Titus was 
busy-cleaning up single-handed a 
stolen car ring which has scourged 
Long Island for months. Using only 
his fists, while two armed criminals 
shot at him with guns, Titus sub
dued and held tkem until police ar
rived, when he turned them over, to
gether with evidence of their 
crimes." The story went on with 
paragraphs of lurid details, praising 
him for quick thinking and acting. 

That tag, "Battling Bill" Titus, 
was something new to 'Willie. The 
sportwdters had never calle.d him 
that. Some cub on the story must 
have gotten carried away. It gave 
Willie a funny feeling-but a good 
one. 

Vlillie noticed' a few curious 
glances from his team-mates, but 
nobody said anything. Whitey Blake 
had posted the starting lineup, and 
it  was the same as the night before, 
with the B stringer filling Willie's 
spot. He was still on the bench. But 
on the other hand, B lake sa.,id noth
ing to him about his absence.. the 
night before. 

It was when the team poured out 
onto the blue ice a few minutes be
fore the game time that Willie got 
the surprise. For there, han�ing from 
the balcony railings, right along with 
the three or four biz stars' names, 
was his name, TITUS, spelled out 
in huge block letters on a bright silk 
banner. The banner was obvirms!y 
brand new. 

Willie circled about the ice in the 
warm-up period, his emotions in a 
turmoil. He didn't know what to 
make of the banner. It ras the first 
time the fans had noticed him, But 
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he hadn't won the attention on the 
hockey rink. 

Otherwise, everything was as usu
al, except that the crowd seemed 
even larger and noisier. The warning 
buzzer sounded, and Willie skated 
off the i ce to take his place on the 
bench with the rest of the reserves. 

The players fell into formation, 
and the ref dropped the puck in the 
circle. Link Hanna slapped it and 
Red Haines picked it up. The Hawks 
surged over the Raider blue line in 
a wave. The way they were starting, 
it  looked as though they meant to 
get that previous night's loss back. 

The Raiders met them head-on. 
Skates spewed spray from the · ice, 
and sticks rattled. A furious scuffle 
around the goal put the rubber in 
Raider possession, and they sent a 
wedge down deep into Hawk ter
ritory. 

Willie's replacement, on the de
fense line, backchecked futilely. The 
Raiders shuttled the puck back and 
forth like a pea under a shell. The 
B stringer charged, and was dumped 
neatly on his collar-bone, while the 
Raider forward darted through un
scathed. 

Heavy Davis fended hurriedly, and 
warded off the Raider threat. In a 
matter of seconds they came storm
ing back. They poured through the 
Hawk defense like water through a 
sieve. 

Willie found himself getting tense 
as he watched. If  he had been a 
weak link in the line, the sub was 
no better ! 

The sub had guts, though. He 
plowed into those Raider puck-rag
gers, blocking- them back onto their 
heels, smashing bodycheck after 
bodycheck into them. 

He went in swinging as the Raider 
center swept down on him. There 
was a swift skirmish as he fought 
for the puck. Sticks swung hard · 
amid a tangle of legs. Suddenly a 
whistle blew and two angry men 
faced each other on �he ice. The 
Hawk sub drew a five-minute pen
alty for high-sticking. 

The B stringer came stumbling up 
to the penalty box red-faced and 
cursing under his breath. 

The penalty proved serious. The 
Raiders, outmanning the Hawks now 
by one man, rode roughshod over 
the remaining opposition. Heavy 
Davis was snowed under with more 
work than he could handle in the 
cage, and three minutes later a scoop 
shot from right in front of the 
crease flicked past him for a score. 

W illie saw Whitey B lake eyeing 
the clock nervously. In two min
utes the B stringer's penalty would 
be up, and he could go back in the 
game. Willie found himself wishing 
desperately he could get out there 
and throw himself against that Raid
er's juggernaut. B ut he knew Whitey 
Blake was a man who didn't change 
his mind easily. 

Then it started. First it was j ust 
a few scattered voices, yelling in the 
midst of all the other yelling. But 
other voices took it up,  and as the 
five minutes neared an end, it be
came a swelling, roaring chant. 

"Titus ! Titus ! We want Titus !" 
the fans were yelling. 

IT WAS ridiculous, Willie knew. 
A little newspaper publicity, and 

the fans thought he was a fury on 
ice. But still, it  sent a hitherto un
known thrill of pride racing through 
him. 

"Titus. Titus ! We want Titus I" 
the crowd roared. If only it  could 
help. 

W illie saw Whitey B lake looking 
at him. He felt his own face light up 
with eagerness and a thirst for bat
tle that he had never known before. 
He half rose from his seat. Slowly, 
Whitey B lake nodded. 

The five minutes ended, and 
Willie leaped from the bench and 
darted out onto the ice. The fans 
sent up a great echoing cheer as they 
saw Willie was going into the game. 

P lay started, and Willie threw 
himself into violent action. A Raid
er five-man rush engulfed him, but 
Willie threw a bodycheck into the 
puckcarrier which jarred him loose 
from the rubber. Willie bounced off 
him and saw the puck spurting free 
for an instant. Recovering without a 
lost movement, he reached out and 
snared it. Swiveling around, Willie 
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headed for Raider ice with most of 
the Raider team behind him. He dug 
his skates into the firm ice and 
sprinted for the Raider goal, drib
bling the puck ahead of him. 

As he skated, his blade-strokes 
seemed to form a rhythm in his 
mind. "Battling Bill. Battling Bill. 
Battling Bill.'' I t  was a way he had 
never thought of himself before, and 
it  was exhilarating� It  made him feel 
like battling. 

Up above, the fans were scream� 
ing. "Titus ! Titus !" 

I t  was Willie's imagination, . but in 
all that yelling, he thought he could 
hear Carol's voice-and Sandy's. 
They were looking up to him now, 
and he meant to give them their 
money's worth. H e  had always been 
afraid of the crowd before-but now 
there was no question. They were on 
his side. 

The fast Raider skatemen over
took Willie just as he came within 
shooting distance of the goal. B i g  
Hub Kohler, the rugged Raider de
fenseman, hurled his body at Willie 
for a vicious check. 

Willie sucked the puck in close, 
lowered his shoulders and plowed 
on througQ.. The .shock as Kohler hit 
him shook him from teeth to toe
nails, but he kept this skates on the 
ice, and his stick on the rubber, and 
fired a shot at the corner of the 
net. Then he lost his balance and 
went sailing headfirst to crash u p  
against t h e  boards behind the cage. 
But the raucous noise of the sound
er and the intensified hysterical 
screaming of the fans told him that 
he had made it. 

He picked himself up and made 
his way back to the face-of£ posi
tion. As he did so, Red Haines skat
ed alongside him and said, "Nice go
ing, Titus." Haines had spoken to 
him but rarely before. 

Doug Driscoll slapped his rump 
and said, "Attaboy, soldier." Driscoll 
had always called him "kid." 

The others glided by and spoke 
to him one by one. 

The score was now evened, and as 
Willie crouched waiting for the 
face-off to break, he felt sure and 
s�lid in his defense spot. No more 

Raider scores would get through 
him, he felt very sure. 

A nd no more did. Doug Driscoll 
corded one for the Hawks in the 
middle period, making the score 2-1 ,  
and that was the way t h e  game endr
ed. Wi11ie knew he'd carry of£ the 
ice a black-and-blue mark for every 
Raider score he had stopped, but he 
didn't care. 

As he clambered up the runway 
with his teammates, he heard a girl's 
voice yelling. "Willie !" 

He glanced up at .the parapet, and 
there, hanging over the railing were 
Carol and Sandy. Willie raised his 
glove to wave at them. Then he 
saw Sandy turn to his sister. 

"Gee whiz, sis. Don't call him 
Willie. Call him Bill !"  

Willie knew then that he had 
scored a double victory. "You tell 
'em, kid ! "  he hollered back. 

THE KfNG <Jll SWAP 

(Coontinued From Page 37) 
dy face and he chuck·led. 

"Got into the habit of noticing 
tipoffs when I played ball," he said. 
"Started a lot of twin killings by 
spotting when the hit-and-run sign 
was out for the other team. Little 
things." 

The chuckle again threatened to 
become a guffaw. He reached out a 
finger and touched the cheek of the 
ballplayer. 

"No dimple when you grin," he 
said. "No tiny scar. Your brother 
has. Little things. Man gets so he 
notices." 

Lary Goen stared in admiration. 
Pop Donnely eyed the scout then 
the ballplayer. Pop scowled in mock 
anger. 

"Yeah,'' he said. "Little things. 
Like the half-buck you owe me, 
Lary ! I was wise all the time this 
morning-yeah, I saw the l ittle 
things like a blind umpire ! But you 
owe me for the two holes I was up 
on you, and Seotty Eaton outsmarted 
himself." 

Pop's leathery face broke into a 
wid e grin. 

"Guess it ain't such a bad twin 
killing at that," he said. 



LAST CHANCE FOR GLORY 

CHAPTER I 

PACKY DONOVAN stood near 
the dugout and he could smell 
the hate. It had a heavy, ma

lignant odor, and the bright morning 
sun and the cool wind that blew 
across the field were not able to dis
pel it. 

He moved to the water cpoler and 
the hate went with him as he walked, 

Packy saw the ball in 
that cloud of d ust but 
he �new he was safe! 

DIAMOND 
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like a clinging fog. He turned and 
looked across the diamond at the 
B ear team going through spring 
practice, and his eyes were sharp 
despite the years behind them. 

Then he went into the shade of 
the dugout and sat down. He P"lanced 
briefly at his first base coach. 
"Bring them in, Mr. Swanson," he 
said, using the "Mister" with cold 
formality. 

Harry Mil ls had taken the ballplayers no other mana· 
ger could hundle. the outlaws and the wild men. and 
he'd molded them into six-time world champions. 
Could Packy Donovan take the place now of this great· 

est diamond pilot of them al l? 
<J8 
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Marty Swanson ducked out into 
the bright glare of the Florida sun
light and yelled at the players. 
Packy .watched them come in, and 
he thought, You made the choice. It 
was your decision, and now you've 
got to see it: through. 

That's how the books balanced. 
That was the story. You look back 
over the years of baseball war and 
it's all a bright streak of color 
splashed across memory, and then 
suddenly it's gone and you're an old 
man with only one left of the three 
beautiful things you once had. 

Speed, strength, and toughness
the first two were gone with the 
sands of time, and the third had be
come stronger because the other 
two were missing. 

Harman had known of that tough
ness, and Harman bad put it to him 
honestly enough. The Bear owner 
had said, "They've gone to hades, 
Packy. On a red wagon. They had 
it once, under Harry M ills, and 
when he died they went to pieces. 
They're two years older now, Packy. 
That's all-but they've become soft. 
They've lost something inside them. 
They're lazy and full of false pride 
and they're living in a glory that's 
gone now." 

Harman pawed at 'his mop of hair 
with a nervous hand, then said, "I 
want another pennant, Packy. I 
want another f"lag. Kenzie couldn't 
get it for me. Neither could B ron
son. You get it-and you can write 
your own ticket. But get it !" 

Harman had laid it down on the 
table like that-for Pa�ky to look 
at. And Packy had taken it, be
cause he loved the Bears and he 
wasn't getting any younger, and he 
didn't want to bow out without 
leaving a little of himself behind. 

"I'll get your flag, Harman," he 
had told the owner. "We won't be 
soft any more when we get there 
-but we'll get there." 

So that was it, for whatever it was 
worth. A barrel of tigers and a jug 
of lightning, and it �ould explode 
anytime, right in Packy's face. 

He shook off his thoughts, and 
he stood up and went out to face 
the men who had come to hate him 
so much in five short weeks. 

"You're soft," he said-and the 
ghost of Harry M ills shook its head 
in anger at his voice-"but you'll get 
hard. Around the field four times 
and then inside. Chalk talk in forty 
minutes. Lunch a half hour early 
again today. We're playing another 
intra-squad game this afternoon." 

Pack looked at them, and said, 
"The two men who were out after 
10 o'dock last night will find half 
their check missing this week. Do it 
again and I 'll  take the whole check." 

He looked at their faces, saw 
Gantt, Fenton, English and Young
blood-and there was a sudden 
emptiness in his chest. "That's it," · 
he said gruffly. 

HE TURNED away and there 
was silen�e behind him. Dead

ly silence, silken and slick with 
menace. He turned back. They were 
still standing there. 

"I believe you heard me, Mr. 
Swanson," he told the coach. "Take 
them around four times." 

Gantt's curse was a crackle of 
lightning. Fenton slammed his glove 
viciously to the ground. Then they 
were stringing out on the long tour 
around the field, heads bobbing in 
rhythm and counter-rhythm, shoul
ders stiff with anger. 

Packy watched them for a long 
moment, then turned to the club
house. 

Harry M ills was the greatest man
ager of his time-perhaps the great
est the game ever knew. He gathered 
about him the fabulous men of the 
era-Donovan, Siverson, Fenton, 
E n g I i s h, Youngblood-and they 
were the Bears. They were the gar
gantuan men of baseball. And always 
there had been Harry Mills, the lit
tle man with the shy smile, the soft 
voice, never shouting, never threat
ening, always understanding and al
ways seeming patiently tired under 
the strain of han-dling the mighty 
B ears. 

PacJ�y remembered them. He had 
been a veteran when most of them 
had �orne to the Bears. Siverson, the 
giant, a sentimental, hot-tempered 
extrovert. Fenton, the fiery and un
predictable speedster. English
tempeTamental and moody. They 
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were tremendous men, but only the 
hand of Harry M ills had been able 
to hold them together. Harry had 
taken the men nobody else could 
handle, the outlaws and the wild 
men, and he had molded them into 
a team that was in a class by itself. 
Six championships, with no other 
outfit ever even giving them a good 
scrap. 

And then Harry M ills died, and it 
rained the day the Bears gathered 
to pay him hgnor. Siverson had 
looked up at the sky and wiped 
tears from his eyes with a huge fist 
-and they all knew somehow a dy
nasty had ended. And it was then 
that Packy Donovan had quit the 
game, because he wanted to go out 
while he was still, at 40, a great 
shortstop. 

Another year, another race . . . .  
Old Ben Harman, the owner, had 

died the following spring after 
Harry Mills' death, and his son had 
taken over the team. A prototype of 
his father, with the same stooping 
shamble of a walk and the same un
quenchable desire to win, young 
Harman had watched the B ears live 
pathetically in the glare of past 
glory that first year after Harry 
M ills' death. He had watched them 
break up and become the rebels 
again, the men no other team would 
tough with a long pole. Siverson had 
fought his way out of organized 
baseball because no manager could 
handle him. English had become the 
same wild man he had_ been before 
coming to the Bears. Fenton had 
slumped and lost his magic. 

Harman brought in George Kenzy 
that first season after Harry's death. 
Kenzy had tried to run the team 
with the same soft and sure ·h and 
of Harry Mills. 

But Kenzy wasn't Harry M ills, 
and the Bears knew it, and finally 
Kenzy knew it. In the end it be
came a little ludicrous to watch 
Kenzy try vainly to call back the 
ghost of the great man himself. 

After Kenzy had failed, Ben 
Bronson had taken over. The Bears, 
the rebels of the league now, plum
meted to the second division for the 
first time in over a decade. Young 
Harman watched the flame of glory 

gutter and flare l ike a candle in the 
wind-and then the flame died. Har
man, in desperation, called back the 
greatest player the Bears had ever 
had-Packy D onovan-to get an
other flag to match the ones old B en 
Harman had willed to him. 

The hand-or the fist. That had 
been the choice. And Packy had 
chosen the fist, because the memory 
of Kenzie and Bronson was a bitter 
thing to him. 

Packy had been sure in his own 
mind what he must do. He had 
stepped off the train in Florida and 
met friendly grins with cold aloof
ness. He had lashed the Bears into 
it head-high, bucked them into it, 
drove and cursed and ripped them 
into it. 

He met fire with fire. A few of 
them he fought, in the shadows of 
the stands after practice, and they 
carried the scars on their faces and 
the hate in their hearts. 

There was an unbelievable anger 
in the Bears, and Packy stood 
braced against that anger, trying to 
guide the fire into the way they 
played baseball. 

He drove the team. He searched 
with merciless eyes that found every 
falter of pace. The team became sul
len and silent. Fenton, in a fit of 
anger, threw a baseball over the' 
stands during an exhibition game i n  
Alabama. When Fenton stalked off 
the field Packy met him. Later, in 
the dressing room, they fought, and 
Packy left him there, beaten and 
battered. 

He raked them over the coals, 
fined them yvithout mercy or feel
ing-and the wild, sullen tempera
mental mixture of �reat and talented 
men who were the B ears finally 
hated Packy Douovan so intensely 
that they forgot their own personal 
quirks. 

Packy grinned, and took them 
home for the opening game of the 
season. 

CHA PTER II 

THE TIGERS came to town for 
the first one, and manager 
Flip Mooney chacked his bat

ting order with Packy. "Welcome to 
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the brain department," he told 
Packy. 

"I love you off the field, Flip," 
answered Packy, "but out here it's 
different. I wanted you to know be
fore we started out." 

M ooney grinned faintly. "I  nev
er expected anything else from you, 
old warhorse." 

But there was a sti ffness in 
Mooney's shoulders as he walked 
across the diamond to the Tiger 
du�;out. 

The umpire yelled in a hoarse 
voice and the stands rumbled in an
ticipation. In his private box behind 
the Bear dugout, young Harman 
waved at Packy and held one 
thumb up-old B en's good luck 
sign when he owned the Bears. 

It had started. The Bears were on 
the long road back to glory-but 
Packy knew lightning could strike 
here this bright spring afternoon. 

Mooney had Kenny Martin, the 
money-pitcher, starting against the 
bears. Packy had chosen Gantt, the 
poker-faced left-bander. 

The Tigers were up, and Gantt 
worked shrewdly. He got the first 
two batters on tricky curve balls 
they couldn't touch, and the third 
batter lofted a long fly that English 
took easily out in left field. 

Youngblood led off for the B ears. 
Martin grooved his first pitch and 
Youngblood started his swing, then 
recovered without carrying i t  
through. The umpire's hand went u p  
i n  the strike sign. 

Let's do it now, thought Packy. 
Let's get it started. 

He swung out of the dugout, 
seethed towards the plate. He 
scuffed up a cloud of dust, shook 
his fists at the umpire. Youngblood 
looked surprised. Then he said 
evenly, "I can make my own gripes, 
manager." 

Packy stopped short. So that's it, 
he thought. That's how it's going to 
be. 

Packy looked at Youngblood, and 
there was something terribly hard in 
his face as he said, "That remark 
will cost you exactly one-hundred 
dollars, M r. Youngblood." 

Youngblood's face reddened i n  

anger. Packy stalked back to the 
dugout and sat down, aware of the 
silence around him. 

At the plate, Youngblood, his 
face set in a savage mask, lashed 
out at Martin's next pitch. The ball 
rocketed into left field for a double. 

English drove Youngblood home 
moments later with a screaming sin
gle down the third baseline. 

Youngblood crossed the plate, 
trotted towards the dugout. There 
was faint mockery in his eyes when 
he looked at Packy. "You still want 
that money, manager ?" the Bear 
player asked. 

"It stands," said Packy evenly. 
He didn't want to say it, but he had 
to, knowing he was setting the pat
tern today. Youngblood looked at 
Packy for a long moment, then 
turned away. 

For the next three innings Packy 
fought them openly. The hot
headed English booted one and 
tossed his glove away in disgust, and 
Packy sent in a sub for him. When 
English sat on the bench, Packy said, 
"You'll get to know this bench, 
English. You're going to spend a 
lot of time here." 

FENTON WAS thrown out of 
the game in the fifth when he 

flared up at the umpire. Then 
Youngblood became moody, sullen, 
indifferent. Th e whole machine that 
was the Bears fell out of gear and 
stumbled. 

The Tigers hopped all over Gnatt 
in the sixth inning, anrl Packy had 
to send in Willow Young to put out 
the fire. Young vvas another Bear 
problem boy. He had b .�en tossed 
aside by every t <:am in the league, 
because he was as unpredictable as he 
was great. Then Harry Mi1ls had 
taken You·ng and made him into the 
finest lefthander in the game. 

Today Young was in the mood, 
and he spun his web around the 
Tigers for two innings. Then, j ust 
as suddenly, he walked two men. 
tossed a nothing bal l that a Ti ;!er 
batter immediately hit for a triple. 

Young kicked up a cloud of dust 
and shouted at the B ear catcher. The 
catcher yelled back, and Young's 
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next pitch came in there wide, with 
nothing on it. The catcher lunged, 
missed the ball, and the third Tiger 
run came across the plate. 

Packy watched them yell at each 
other-and then he yanked them 
both out of the game. After that he 
sat back and watched the Tigers 
slaughter his Bears 14-1. VV'�en. it 
was over he let the team go ms1de. 
Packy sat on the bench for a while, 
trying to think his way clearly out 
of this thing. 

These men were truly the rebels
the misfits, the sullen, temperamen
tal, unpredictable misfits. Harry had 
done it with soft words-but Ken
zie and Bronson had failed that way. 
Packy sat there, a blocky f_igur� of 
a man with trouble on h1s mmd 
then he stood up and went into -the 
dressing room to face his team. 

The air in the room was heavy and 
laden with hate and anger. Packy 
could feel the unrest in this room. 
He walked through the players and 
stood on a bench. 

"They told me you were a gang 
of misfits," he said, "but I didn't 
see it that way, even when I played 
with vou. I was one of you, then. 
But that's changed now. I'm run
ning this team-and to me it looks 
like the scum of the league. I see 
now why Harry Mills was tired. all 
the time, and I wonder how he hved 
as long as he did. You've got the 
talent to be the greatest team base
ball ever knew. You were that, once. 
Now you're nothing, because there's 
no Harry Mills to hold you to
gether." 

Packy· looked around the room, at 
the faces of his old teammates, and 
then he said evenly, "That's going 
to change now. From now on you 
won't have time to think about your
s<:lves or anything else except base
ball. I'm going to hound you and 
drive you and make you wish you 
were never born. And if you quit 
I 'll ship you so far out of the 
league you'll wonder if there really 
is such a �arne as baseball. 

"I 'm going to fine you till you're 
broke, and you're going to wake up 
in the morning and go to sleep at 
night hating my guts. But you'll 

play baseball for me-or wind up 
digging ditches." 

Youngblood broke out of the 
group of players, then, his face 
twisted in anger. "You're not a 
manager, Donovan. You're a killer !" 

Packy listened to the big player 
shout curses, and then he shouted, 
"I fine people who talk too much, 
Mr. Youngblood. I fine players for, 
everything there is-except fight
ing." 

YOUNGBLOOD came into Packy 
then, driving him backwards 

with a heavy shoulder. Packy 
twisted, regained his balance, then 
hit Youngblood savagely, o n c e, 
twice, a third time. Youngblood 
reeled backwards and fell against 
a locker. Then he crumpled to the 
floor. 

Packy thought for a moment they 
were all going to gang him. He held 
them at bay with hard eyes, and he 
walked through them to the door. 
There he turned and said, "I'm re
voking the fine on Youngblood. 
Everybody else on the team draws 
a twenty-five dollar fine. That's for 
not having enough guts to pile into 
me a minute ago." 

Packy turned to the team trainer. 
"Patch up Youngblood, trainer. He's 
starting at shortstop tomorrow." 

Then Packy stuck his jaw out, 
put a tough grin on his face and 
walked out of the room, the hate be
hind him a live thing that followed 
him and crouched on his shoulder 
and breathed in his ear. 

They moved after that. Vl ith 
Packy's iron will driving them, and 
no way to go but forward, the B ears 
played baseball. And Packy drove 
them, knowi·ng if they hated him 
enough they would forget their own 
crazy, wild, unpredictable tempera
ments. 

He was almost right. The Bears 
swept through the East, winning 1 7  
out of 26 games. They were still sul
len, mean, but they stayed in there. 
English found a hit of his magic and 
had two good weeks-and when he 
sulked it was Youngblood who car
ried them. They fought Packy and 
they fought their opponents. They 
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were tossed out of every ball park 
in the league. Pa<:ky braced himself 
against the s.torm and kept them in 
there-all the time balancing three 
big things in his mind. 

The anger of the Bears-Packy's 
own toughness-and the end of the 
season. Packy held these things in 
his head, weighing them there as one 
j uggles a handful of shot to deter
mine how heavy it is. Packy watched 
the anger of the B ears reach the 
exploding point, and he j udged his 
own iron will and looked for the 
last day· of the season. He was trv
ing to make them come out even. It 
was a delicate thing at best. He 
knew that, and the thought stayed 
with him day and night. He became 
tired, haggard, but he kept them in 
there. And the days rolled by and 
they were playing baseball again . . . .  

CHAPTER III 

A UGUST HAD w a n d e r e d  
away like a lost hobo, and it 
was early September now. 

The last scorching haze of summer 
lay over the city, silent, heavy and 
oppressive. 

These were the days when tem
pers flared, when nerves stretch

_
ed 

to the breaking point, when bod1es 
faltered and faces were drawn with 
fatigue. These were the days when 
the sun and the combat ate the core 
out of a man's heart and beat him 
into the dust under the massive 
wheels of baseball's pennant race. 

These were the dog days . . . . 
It was early afternoon, and Packy 

Donovan sat behind his desk deep 
under huge B ear Stadium. He �at 
quietly, making small squares w1th 
a pencil on a sheet of paper. 

He heard the door open as a play
er entered the dressing room next to 
his office, but Packy didn't loo.k 
up. There were other things on h1s 
mind. 

The Bears and the Clippers-the 
Clipp ers and the Bears. For two 
gruelling months these two had 
fought it out down the slow back· 
stretch of the race of the flag. The 
lead had changed hands, changed 
again, been tied-only to be broken 

once more. 
This had been a race to break 

players, The B ears were battered 
and weary. One by one the rest of 
the teams in the league had risen 
to challenge the leaders. They had 
been beaten back until only those 
two remained-the Bears and the 
Clippers. 

And now-on the last day of the 
season-it had come to a point. A 
sharp, brightly-polished p o i n  t. 
Everything rested on this game. 
They were all tied. This was the 
money game-for glory and one more 
flag for the Bears-i f they made it. 

Packy looked around the room and 
leaned back in his chair. His eyes 
were narrow and tired-weary with 
the fatigue that comes from too 
many sleepless nights, too many 
fights, from too many hot, wretched 
afternoons spent in a cauldron of 
hate. 

The Bears had changed in the 
past two months. Packy could feel 
the change. Every day they had 
come closer to open rebellion. Fen
ton played beautiful baseball
every second day. But on the off
day Fenton was the same tempera
mental, sullen rebel who had given 
Harry M ills gray hair and an early 
grave. 

English, Gantt and Youngblood 
and the unpredi ctable Willow Young 
-these were the men Pa<:ky needed 
today. And these were the wild men, 
the players no other team in base
ball would touch with a ten-foot 
pole. 

But Packy had kept them in 
there, and young Harman walked 
around with a tight grin on his face, 
and Packy knew he was assured of 
a future in the game-if he took 
this pennant. 

The thing is, thought Packy, I 
don't know when they'll blow up in 
my face. It's close. Maybe too close. 
You can't stretch a thing this tight 
without breaking it. If we could 
have w1·apped it up yesterday, or last 
week; But  now it''s today. One mor·e 
day-and I can't tell if they'll go 
·even one more day without explod
ing. 

Packy bean� the muffled rumble 
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of the crowd outside, and the s.lam 
of the door as the rest of the team 
came in. He stood up, ran a hand 
through his thinning hair. Then he 
put a tough grin on his face and 
walked through the door into the 
dressing room. 

They were all there-in their 
street clothes. Gantt was lounging 
against a locker with a cigar in his 
mouth. Fenton was sitting quietly in 
a corner reading a newspaper. The 
rest of them were on the benches i n  
front of their lockers, sitting there 
like men who were waiting for some· 
thing to happen. 

Instinct made sharp by weeks of 
tension struck a thin, quavering note 
of warning in Packy's chest, and he 
walked among them, stopped in front 
of English. 

"We're late," he said. "Let's get 
moving." 

English looked at Packy, then 
shrugged his shoulders. 

Packy looked around. "Move !" he 
said sharply. 

Over in the corner, Fenton rustled 
his newspaper softly. Gantt blew a 
cloud of smoke into the air and the 
smell of it hung there. Packy heard 
the clock on the wall ticking over 
the muted surf of stadium noise that 
eddied against the walls. 

He looked at them-and then i t  
h i t  him a s  h e  stood there. 

Strike ! 

IT HAD blown up in his face
but not with the eruption of hate 

and anger he had expected. Packy 
looked at them and knew it had 
passed that point. These were the 
misfits-the rebels-the truly un· 
manageable ones. These were the 
ones everybody else had given up 
on. 

Pack)' said, "I 'll chase every one 
of you out of baseball. I'll break you 
and send you away and you'll never 
see .the inside of a major league park 
aga1n." 

English grinned. "Al l of us, man· 
ager? The whole lot of us ?" 

"The whole lot," answered Packy 
coldly. 

"That might be a little rough. 
manager," said English. "You can't 
fire this whole team. You can't sell 

the whole bunch of us. We're the 
outcasts, manager. It's not us who'll 
never see a major league park again. 
It's you, manager. When the story 
breaks you'll be out of baseball for· 
ever." 

Packy turned to the rest of them 
and said, "And what if I don't buck 
you ?" 

"You quit,'' snapped Youngblood 
suddenly from across the room. "Get 
out of this dressing room. Get out o f  
baseball. Keep away from this team. 
Quit, manager-and then we'll play 
ball today." 

Packy stood there, never feeling 
so small, with that faint note in his 
chest that was anger and a l ittle bit 
of fright-and he knew what he 
must do, then. He was 42 years old 
and the magic was perhaps gone 
from his hands and legs-but he 
knew what he must do now. 

"White !" Packy snapped. 
The equipment manager came out 

of his room. 
"Break out my uniform," Packy 

said. 
The equipment man turned, and 

Packy said. "Not the one I've been 
wearing. Get my old uniform. The 
one I told you to save for me. B ring 
it to me like it  is." 

Paeky heard them stir, then. Fen· 
ton gaped in surprise, then shrugged 
his shoulders. Willow Young looked 
at Packy strangely, then turned his 
back to the B ear manager. 

The equipment man brought the 
uniform, and Packy sat down and 
started undressing. He shrugged into 
the sui t, feeling the stiffness of the 
cloth that smelled of mothballs. 
There was a jagged tear under one 
arm where flying spikes had ripped 
the cloth. 

When he finished, he stood up and 
put on his cap. He shrugged his 
shoulders and picked up his glove. 

The equipment man was an old, 
grizzled fellow who had been with 
the Bears for years, and he said, 
"Where you goin', Packy ?" 

Packy's voice was quiet, almost 
g-entle when he answered. "Why, 
Dan, I'm going to play baseball. You 
remember ? "  

H e  reached out, punched the old 
man's shoulde.r lightly with a big 
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fist. Then he looked around at the 
B ear players. "I'm going out there 
and beat the devil out of the Clip
pers. Anybody coming with me ?" 

There was an unbelievably long 
moment of silence, then Willow 
Young said, "Me. I'm going with 
you." 

Packy tried to grin, and couldn't. 
Willow Young-the wild, unpredic
table screwball W i 1 1  o w  Young. 
Packy turned and walked to the 
door. He pushed it open. B ehind 
him there was a sudden stir of move
merrt. A locker door slammed. 

Packy leaned momentarily against 
the wall, tried to swallow the ham
mering of his heart. They would be 
out now. He knew that. But it had 
been that close. And he wasn't kid
ding himself. They still hated the 
ground he walked on-and the whole 
lot of them, including Willow 
Young, were waiting to see him fail 
out there today. 

Packy knew he had done a crazy, 
idiotic thing. He was still in shape, 
but he was 42 years old. Packy only 
hoped he could reach back and 
find just a little of the magic he had 
once had. 

If he failed . . . he knew he would 
be out of baseball forever. 

CHA PTER IV 

PACKY walked alone across the 
diamond in B ear stadium, and 
70,000 people watched him. 

Watched him at first in silence, then 
with a slow murmur of surprise as 
Packy talked to an umpire. Then the 
loudspeakers were blaring his name 
and position and the crowd rumbled, 
then exploded in applause. 

Packy looked up once, and his 
eyes were bright. He knew they were 
applauding the memory of his ca
reer, but even that small thing was 
good to know. 

The Clipper team stopped infield 
practi-ce and openly gaped at him. 
Packy saw the stir in the press box 
high atop the stadium. 

He shook hands with Traynor. The 
Clipper manager said, "The heat got 
you,· Donovan ?" 

"You might say that," Packy an
swered. 

They were silent then, two men 
who had fought viciously through 
the blistering days of a showdown 
race, but who respected each other as 
men of anger and courage. 

Packy saw Willow Young come out 
of the Bear dugout then, stuffing 
his shirttail into his britches and 
grabbing a glove as he went by the 
bench. In a moment English came 
out, then the rest of the Bears were 
straggling onto the diamond. 

"You through with the field ?" 
asked Packy. 

"Take it," said Traynor. 
The Bears spread out across the 

diamond. Packy went out there with 
them, ignoring their questioning 
looks. 

Swanson was hitting long fly balls 
into the field. Horner, the bull-pen 
coach, was drilling grounders to the 
infielders. Packy walked to the 
shortstop position, waved Ted Terry 
aside. "You take a rest now," Packy 
said. "We'll need you later." 

Horner yelled, then swung on a 
ball. Packy went sideways in a 
smooth, sliding lunge and trapped 
the hall. He palmed it, rolled his 
stocky body sideways. He swung his 
long right arm and the ball went on 
a long line to first, c.racking like a 
shot into Fenton's glove. 

Packy played a few more, feeling 
the stiffness where once there had 
been fluidity, holding himself under 
control where once he had been able 
to go all out. 

He j udged himself brutally, with
out emotion, because there was no 
time for emotion now, and finally 
he was sweaty and hot and a little 
bushed. He walked towards the dug-· 
out and the crowd gave him a hand. 
He wondered how they would feel 
if he failed in this crazy, fantastic 
scheme. 

· 

He called them in finally, and 
said, "Terry sits a while. Everybody 
else the same. Let's go." 

They looked at him for a long 
moment-and there were things he 
could have said. But he knew it was 
too late for that now. There were 
no words left. He would have to do 
it with action now. 

Slats Turkin led off the Clippers. 
Packy had chosen W illow Young, 
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and the wiry lefthander opened with 
the fast ball. 

Turkin bent his long body into an 
arc, watched the ball brush the front 
of his uniform. The umpire scissored 
his right arm out a�d Slats bleated 
loudly, pounding the plate with his 
bat. 

Packy grinned. Turkin had been 
halfway across the plate when the 
ball brushed him. 

Turkin kept twisting and Willow 
fed him the hard stuff, trying to 
crowd him back from the plate. 
Packy watched the count go up 'to 
three and two, and when he saw 
Willow's face twist in anger he 
called time. 

Packy walked to the mound. "He's 
trying to scare you, Will," he said. 

Willow Young started to say 
something, then a strange look came 
over his face. "Give him the drop 
now," said Packy, "and act mad as 
hell before you throw it." 

Moments later Turkin was throw
ing his bat away in disgust and 
\Villow was grinning at the third 
strike the lariky Clipper had let go 
by. 

It didn't last. Traynor had big 
guns, and he had them jammed into 
the top of his batting order. Young 
gave Clipper Hyman a piece of an 
outside curve and Hyman slashed it 
into the hole between short and sec
ond. 

lfDACKY doubled over, legs twin£ kling. He lunged, got one bare 
hand on the ball. He was completely 
off balance, and then he saw English 
coming over from behind second. 

"Hi !"  yelled Packy. He flipped 
the ball underhand to English. En
glish reached for it, fumbled and 
lost control, then scrambled for it 
while Hyman crossed first safely. 

Packy straightened. English grim
aced, started to throw his glove 
away. Packy yelled, and English 
stopped, his mouth sullen and dan· 
gerous. 

Packy went over to English. 
"How's Nora ? "  he asked. "She in 
the stands today ?" 

English stopped. He looked at 
Packy for a moment, and Packy saw 
the same look on English's face that 

had been on W illow Young's face 
moments befote. The B ear second 
baseman turned and walked back to 
position. Packy stood there, a little 
puzzled at the whole thing. 

Things blew up then. The next 
Clipper batter tuFned almost around 
trying to get away from a high 
pitch and the ball hit the bat. The 
ball blooped gently and beautifully. 
like a tired dove into the hole be
hbd second. English went back and 
Youngblood came in from center
field on a dead run. Youngblood 
yelled and English stopped. Sudden
ly Youngblood stopped, and the ball 
fell safe. The two players stood 
there, glaring at each other. Packy 
sprinted over, scooped up the ball 
and. fired it to third to cut off Hy
man. 

Then he turned to the two Bear 
players. "You two been fighting all 
year like this, haven't you ?" 

"Go to hell," snapped Youngblood. 
"Go to hell yourself," grinned 

Packy. "English does the calling 
from now on and you play accord
ing_ly." 

Packy turned to English. "Okay ?''  
The second baseman kicked at the 

grass with his foot. "Okay with me." 
Then English, always unpredicta

ble, did a funny thing. He grinned 
a little. "Hell, Donovan. You always 
did run things out here when you 
played." 

They broke up the huddle and 
went back to their positions, and 
Packy's mind was whirling. That's 
rigllt, he thought. I always did run 
these guys wll.en I pla.yed. I used to 
keep all tllese guys in line wllen I 
played. 

Packy remembered the look on 
Willow Young's face, and the same 
look on English's face. 

It hit Packy then. Slowly at first, 
then with a rush. 

It had been him, Packy Donovan, 
who had held the B ears togethe.r !  

Not Harry Mills, with his soft 
voice and his shy smile-but Packy, 
the veteran, the firehorse. And Wil
low Young had remembered that
or rather had realized it for the first 
time today-when Packy had called 
time and gone to the p itcher's box. 
Packy had done it countless times 
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when he was playing with the Bears. 
He thought of English, and how he 
worshipped his wife, and how he, 
Packy, had always reminded English 
that she was watching him play. It 
had calmed the hot-headed English 
countless times during tight spots. 

CHAPTER V 

PA C KY DONOVAN was a 
very bewildered man for a few 
minutes. He looked around 

him, at his former teammates. It was 
hard to realize that Harry Mills had 
not been as great as they said. Even 
Packy himself believed he was that 
great. Packy knew now that he 
would have held the B ears together 
after Harry died-but Packy had re
tired from the game. 

Packy looked at the plate, saw a 
Clipper batter up. Automatically, 
from the habit of many seasons in a 
playing uniform, he turned and 
yelled at Willow Young. "This is 
Miller, Will. He likes them high. 
Keep that ball low and inside." 

Willow nodded and then Packy 
watched him retire the side with
out a hit to kill the inning. 

Hugh Benson was on the mound 
for the Clippers, and the huge right
hander toiled mightily. The B ears 
couldn't touch him today, and the 
innings rolled by. 

And Packy fell into the automatic 
habit acquired from many seasons of 
play. He moved the Bears aro•.tnd, 
cajoled them, laughed at them, 
prodded them and then soothed their 
rattled nerves. He talked continual
ly to W illow Young, and the slen
der lefthander twirled faultlessly. 
The Bears, for the first time in two 
years, a smoothly-functioning unit, 
forgot their hate and anger and 
played baseball. They became the 
brilliant team of players who had 
been the scourge of the league. 

The pressure finally ruffled Ben
son. Packy, up at bat, fouled off six 
straight balls and then drilled a 
scorching grounder into left field. 
He ran towards first, slower than he 
had once been. He made the swing, 
started towards second. Halfway to 
second Packy stopped as the Clip
per left fielder p1cked up the ball. 

Packy shook his head, turned back 
and trotted slowly back towards 
first. He clicked the numbers off in 
his mind, and when he reached four 
he wheeled and sprinted towards 
second base. Behind him the Clipper 
first baseman yelled as the ball came 
from l eft field to first. 

Packy skidded into second base 
and grinned. He sobered quickly. 
The Bears needed insurance. Packy 
went after it. 

He took a lead off second. B en
son, frowning, looked at Packy, then 
faced the plate. When Benson raised 
his leg-Packy spurted. 

There was a surprised shout. 
Packy saw the Clipper third base
man coming up to cover the bag. The 
third baseman had his foot on the 
bag, stretched for the throw, when 
Packy went into the air, laying his 
body lil:e a heavy steel bar into the 
Clipper infielder. 

The impact splattered bright 
lights behind Packy's eyeballs. Dim
ly, through the cloud of dust, he saw 
the ball clutched in the hand of the 
third baseman. Packy flicked out his 
free leg and with consummate skill 
and timing he kicked the ball out of 
the Clipper player's hand. The ball 
rolled out of the cloud of dust and 
Packy stood up on the bag, trying 
to keep his b a 1 a n  c e, grinning 
through the dirt on his face. 

He fel t like something had broken 
loose in his back, but he stood 
straight and taunted Benson in 
loud and profane language. The big 
pitcher grimaced, then rocked quick
ly into his next pitch. Packy 
streaked, then dug in and stopped. 

The catcher threatened with his 
arm. Packy laughed at him. The 
catcher fired the ball to the third 
baseman and Packy went back to the 
base. belting solidly into the Clip
per and upsetting the man. The ball 
rolled away and Packy started to
wards home again. The Clipper 
shortstop scrampled for the ball, and 
Packy went back to third, laughing. 

"lr'HE STANDS were rumbling Jl now. Packy picked up his cap, 
tossed it away. An umpire brought it 
back to him. Packy took it,  waved 
it at Benson and shouted something 
unprintable. 
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The big pitcher started towards 
third, and suddenly the B ear dug
out boiled over as Packy's players 
came out of it on the run. 

Packy laughed again. This was 
like old times. The B ears are a 
team again. They knew now who 
had made them go. And Packy so
bered as he realized that even he had 
been fooled by the manner of Harry 
M ills. Packy had tried the fist
when all he had to do was take the 
team and play them as he did in the 
old days. 

Poe was the batter ' and B enson 
stretched to pitch. Packy tipped his 
cap and Poe stiffened, then swung 
across the plate, holding the bat in 
both han<!_s. Infielders scurried up 
to stop the squeeze play. Packy put 
his head down and sprinted. 

Pot hit the ball delicately, push
ing it down the third baseline. 
Packy stepped over it and kept run
n ing. B ehind Packy a fielder scooped 
up the ball, fired it to the Clipper 
catcher. 

Packy butted the catcher, raisin?: 
his shoulders at the moment of im
pact like a fullback. The catcher 
staggered backwards, dropping the 
ball. Packy stepped on the plate, 
turned towards the dugout-and then 
fell flat on his face. 

English was in the on-deck circle, 
and he ran to Packy. "I saw your 
wife in the stands," Packy told him. 
"She's got a pretty hat. Get a hit 
and I'll buy her two more just like 
it." 

Then Packy Donovan dove deeply 
into blackness. 

He was in the dugout when he 
came out of the black fog. English 
was sitting beside him. "Why aren't 
you batting-?" asked Packy. · 

"I did," said English. "It was a 
home run. You owe me some hats." 

Packy groaned, and straightened 
up. He looked at the scoreboard. The 
Bears had scored three runs while 
he was unconscious ! 

Men were 0n base now, and Fen
ton stood up in the on-deck circle, 
tossed away extra bats. Packy yelled 
and Fenton looked around. "This 
B enson is hurting," Packy said. 
"Hit the first pitch he throws." 

Fenton nodded, went up and 
rapped a double, scoring two more 
Bear runs. 

· 

Benson had already taken tlis 
shower and Traynor had put his 
third pitcher in there before the 
B ears were retired. They had made 
nine big runs. 

Packy stood up as the Bears start
ed out of the dugout. "Now it's Ter
ry," he said. "I was an old man when 
you guys were coming up. I'm going 
to rest a minute." 

"Rest longer than that," said En
glish. "We found out who· made- the 
team go today, Packy. I guess every
body was blind-including you. W e  
both made mistakes. B u t  you learned 
today-and we did, too." · 

English wasn't a sentimentalist. 
He stuck out his jaw, tilted his cap, 
and said, "Let's play baseball." 

Packy watched them go, and he 
knew that the Bears were going to 
be all right. He knew they would be 
in there from now on, and when 
these players left, he would still be 
here, taking the wild ones, the reb
els, the outlaws-a n d m a k i n g 
champions out of them. 

And most of all he knew there 
would be lots of pennants. Not for 
Harry M ills, or old Ben Harman
or for anyone else-but for Packy 
Donavan. 

The thought made him happy, and 
he sat there, watchi'ng his Bears 
take the field. 
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BASKETBALL 
BUM 

&y DA VID C. COOKE 

A hoop ltasbeen didn't clip the twines like that f1·om mid
court. N m· touch the leathe1· off the backboard .into the 

basket that way with one hand . • • • •  
, 

JIM B ELL smiled grimly to known it would. Just fifteen minutes 
himself as he climbed the stairs earlier he had been down to his last 
from the lockers in a red and thirty-seven cents, and now he nas 

white Trojan uniform. His stunt had on the payroll as a full-fledged mem
worked again, the fifth time in as her of the quintet that until a month 
many basketball seasons, as he had ago had been top team in the league. 
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It had been easy hooking up with 
the outfit. He had gone up to Shorty 
Williams, thei r  rotund but tough 
coach, and said : "My name's Bell. 
J im. I'm your new forward." 

WilHams, sweat-shirt over beefy 
shoulders, whistle around his thick 
neck on a nickeled chain, had looked 
him over, from his flaming carrot top 
to his size-ten bottoms, and had said : 

"Beat it, bum. We ain't in the mar
ket." 

But J im stayed there. He peeled off 
his shoes and grabbed a ball. He went 
out on the maple and shot baskets 
from midcourt. He laced them in 
from the sides. He trickled them off 
the backboard with one-hand heaves. 
Every one had been a bull's-eye, right 
through the center. 

And it had impressed the hard-bit
ten W illiams, just as it had those 
other coaches. Vlhen Jim came off, 
grinning, Vlilliams said : "Who'd you 
play for last, Bell ? I l ike your style." 

J im rattled off na.nes of clubs, and 
Williams nodded and j erked a thumb 
over his shoulder, say ing : "Go j ump 
into a uniform. Maybe I can find a 
spot for you." 

But what J im had failed to men
tion was that he never stayed more 
than a season with any one outfit. He 
was a basketball bum with itching 
feet and when the call to move on 
came over him h� had to listen to it. 
Tl-1.> aimless wanderin g had cost him 
many a good setup with many a good 
t�am. but he had never been able to 
lick it. 

The coach looked J im over with a 
cynicc:I eye as he came up on the 
floor. "Lot of beef you have to carry 
around," he observed. "Doeen't it  
slow you down ?" 

J im gave him a wide grin. " Give 
me a chance and I'll show you." 

Williams nodded. "Okay. Go in 
for Downing, with the seconds. Grab 
a white j ersey over there." He point
ed to a chair on which an odd assort
ment of uniforms had been dumped. 

Time was called and J im left the 
sidelines. He told the assembled 
players who he was and a freckle face 
youngster with shaggy blond hair 
and a scrawny frame beamed at him. 

"My name's M ike Frohlich," he said. 
"I saw you two years ago, in Cleve
land. You were a ball of fire." 

Jim grunted, thankful that Froh
lich had seen him at his best. "That 
was a long time ago ; it'll take me a 
while to get back into condition." 

The first string brought the ball 
in and started passing it  around, 
looking for a hole. J im covered his 
man easily, blanketing him at the 
sidelines. He played slowly, feeling 
it  out to see how his legs would stand 
up after the layoff. But young Froh
lich was all over the court, playing 
with wild abandon. He had energy 
and to spare ; he snagged a pass and 
started downcourt in a fast dribble. 

The red jerseys rallied and hemmed 
him in, and he rifled it to Jim with 
a neat backhand. Jim took it  on the 
tips of his fingers, left his feet with 
a twisting motion, and pushed it  at 
the hoop. The sphere whistled 
through the netting and he went 
backcourt. It gave him a feeling of 
exhilaration to know that he could 
still put them in so easily. 

The first string brought it  up 
again, passing cautiously. Ed Parish 
tried to charge through, then tossed 
to Stu Hyland. Hyland took his time 
and let it go. It  was good. 

Frohlich took the ball out and 
lobbed to a stringbean named Dick 
Gabriel. Gabriel danced u p  and 
passed back to Frohlich and the tow
head was away. They boxed him in 
at the bucket and it  was a jump ball. 

M ike Frohlich went up after the
p ill and deflected it to J im, and he 
speared it through the basket with
out touching the backboard. 

They scrimmaged another fifteen 
minutes and it  was five minutes too 
long for J im. He was breathing hard 
and feeling thoroughly bushed by the 
time Shorty Williams blew the whis
tle. 

"Not bad, Bell, not bad at aU," the 
coach said as they came out. "Stick 
around, and I 'll try to use you 
against the B ears tomorrow." 

Jim grinned, but he didn't feel hap
PY inside. He had hoped for more 
time to get into condition, but i t  
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semed that they weren't going to 
give i t  to him. 

"There's one other thing," W il
liams said as J im started down to 
the lockers. "What do you think of 
the Trojans ? As a _team, I mean." 

Jim turned, and he saw that W il-
• Iiams was dead serious. His brow was 

furrowed and there were little worry 
lines around his mouth. 

"Seems like a good bunch," Jim 
said. "They should be able to hold 
their on in any circuit. Why ? "  

"Just wondering, that's all, just 
wondering." The coach forced a 
smile. "Hit the showers and rest up. 
I'll talk to you later." 

MIKE FROHLICH waited for 
Jim and they left the arena 

together. As they walked slowly 
down the street Mike said, "Where 
you staying, Bell ?" 

J im shrugged. "A park bench, I 
guess. I don't have the price of a 
room." 

"There's an extra cot in my place." 
Mike offered. "You're welcome to it." 

Jim said, "Thanks ; I 'll make it up 
to you when I get my first check." 

".lust help the Trojans win," the 
towhead replied quietly, "and we'll 
call it square. The team's been in the 
cellar so long I don't know how we'll 
ever get out." 

They came to a bar and J im slowed 
up, suddenly remembering how long 
it had been since he'd had a glass of 
cool beer. He said : "Let's have a 
drink. I t'll take the taste of the work
out from our mouths." 

The youngster looked at him and 
frowned. "If the coach hears about 
this he'll-" 

"Look," J im snapped. "No lecture, 
please. Lend me a five spGt and give 
me your address. I'll be up later." 

M ike reluctantly dug a bill from 
his wallet and handed it to J im, and 
Jim went in and ordered a beer. But 
when it came he knew that he had 
been wrong ; he'd put his foot on too 
many brass rails these past five 
years, and a� of this moment he was 
going on the wagon. He was going 
to give himself a chance. 

The following afternoon, as they 
filed from the lockers, Shorty W il-

Iiams waved Jim aside. He looked 
closely at the redhead, eyes hard, and 
said, "I looked up your record, Bell, 
and it's not good." 

This was a new switch on the rou
tine and Jim was caught without a 
reply. It had always be<:n he who 
had broken off, and he couldn't af
ford to get fired with his finances 
so low. He turned to go back into the 
lockers, feeling as if his personal 
world had collapsed. 

"Hold on a mi nute," Vlilliams 
stopped him. "All I said was that I 
looked up your record. But in my 
book action on the court means more 
than newspaper words. Want to give 
our outfit a chance?"  

Jim grinned and s tarted to thank 
him, but he was glad that he kept his 
mouth shut. The coach ·was a toup:h 
old codger, and h esic�es, he wasn't 
finished. 

He said : "By the way that beer 
you had last night is costing you ten 
bucks ; I 'll tak� it out of yo�:r check. 
Now get out there and let me see 
more of your defense techniques. 
White jersey again." 

Jim was a turmoil of emotions as 
he trotted out to the court. Will iam�, 
he thought, was one of the squarest 
guys he'd met. Not many coaches 
would stick their necks out and take 
a chance on a player with a record. 
But he had another color for Mike 
Frohlich. It was clear that the tow
head had shot his mouth off about 
the bar stop, and J im didn't like peo
ple with loose lips. 

Then they were scrimma�ine:. Slim 
Atkins, the string-bean center for the 
red jerseys, took the jump and tapped 
i t  back to Stu Hyland. The rangy 
guard rifled it down to Ed Parish, 
and the ball whistled through the 
hoop, a marker in less than four sec
onds. 

M ike Frohlich took it out and 
lobbed to Gabriel, and J im went 
downcourt, dancing for po�ition. 
M ike took it again on a quick re
verse, charged, and passed back to 
Gabriel. Stu Hyland clipped the guard 
and Williams blasted his whistle. 

"Watch that stuff," he cautioned 
Hyland. "Vve're going to need every 
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point tonight, and the Bears will 
make those fouls coumt." 

They clustered aboUt the basket as 
Dick Gabriel toed the line. W illiams 
back-handed the ball to him and 
steppe� away. Gabriel bounced i t  
twice and then shot. It tapped o ff 
the backboard and dropped in. He 
took it again_. but even as the ball 
left the guard's hand }L-r:. saw that it 
was not going to be good. He left his 
feet in a heave and pushed it back up, 
and it fell down through the netting. 

When Williams blew the final 
whistle J im wasn't quite as bushed 
as he'd been the previous day. His 
wind was coming back and it made 
him feel good. But he noticed that 
the fellows had not been feeding 
them to him, even when he was in 
the clear, and that he couldn't under
stand. 

He got the answer when he reached 
the lockers. The rest of the squad 
was already there, and their eyes were 
.cold. It seemed that Stu Hyland had 
been appointed spokesman for the 
team, for the others kept quiet when 
he walked up to Jim and said : 

" Bell, we don't want you with the 
Trojans. Maybe you've been able to 
foal Shorty Williams, but we're not 
as dumb. If you know what's good 
for you you'll turn in your uniform 
and beat it." 

Jim frowned. "'Nhat's the idea ? Is 
i t  that much of a crime to step into 
a bar ?" 

"That doesn't have anything to do 
with it," Hyland said. "My dad used 
to work on the Cleveland Chronicle, 
in sports. Phil Hyland. Ever hear of 
him ?" 

Then Jim understood. Shorty Wil
lia;-ns hadn't sdd a�ything to the fel
lows, but the remark M ike Frohlich 
had made about seeing him in action 
in Clevelanll had started the ball 
rolling. Phil Hyland had taken more 
thnn a personal interest in the Cleve
land Rams, and it was apparent that 
he considered J im something of a rat 
for pulling out as he had, after only 
little more than half a seG".son with 
the outfit. 

"So what ?" Jim said to Stu Hy
land and the reet of the assembled 
Trojans. "I left the Rams because I 

wanted to. And I'll leave this outfit 
when I want to-or when W illiams 
gives me my walking papers. Until 
then you guys are just wasting your 
time, get it ? " 

Hyland nodded curtly. "We got it, 
Bell. Maybe you'll go on drawing 
your check every week and maybe 
you'll wear a Trojan uniform, but 
don't think that's enough to put you 
on the team. As far as we're con
cerned, you'll be somebody on the 
floor we never saw before. Do you 
get i t ? "  

IU M W ALKED around town the @If rest of the afternoon and early 
evening. He knew he should have 
his room. M ike Frohlich would be 
there, and jim wanted to stay as far 
away from him and the rest of the 
the team as he could. 

And then it was game time, and 
Shorty W illiams was talking to them 
in the lockers. His face was a deter
mined mask and he spoke slowly, 
confidentially. 

"Well, thi s  is it," he said softly. 
"The third time against the Bears. 
Think we can take 'em this time ?" 

"Sure we can," M ike Frohlich said 
quickly. "They've beaten us twice, so 
what ?" We're better now, and we 
know their style." 

"Be sides," Dick Gabriel added, 
"it'll mean a lot more for us to win 
now. We need this game to get back 
i n  the running!' 

W illiams grinned widely. "That's 
the way I like to hear you talk. Let's 
get going and give them a hot time 
of it !"  He added, "You wait, Bell." 

When the squad had filed out 
Shorty Williams closed the door and 
leaned heavily against it. He was sud
denlv old and tired and no longer the 
tough coach. He walked slowly to the 
bench where Jim was s itting, sighed, 
and dropped wearily to it. 

J im didn't know what to expect. 
Was this j ust the "talk" W illiams 
had said he was going to have with 
him, or was it something else?  After 
that scene in the lockers he thought 
it was probably more logical to ex
p ect his first and· final pay che1:k 
from the Trojans and a verbal pink 
slip. 
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"So you think the team should be 
able to  hold its  own, do you ?" Wil
l iams said abjectly. "In any league." 

Jim sighed to himself. It  was the 
"talk", after all. He said : "That's 
right. They've got speed, they've got 
class, and they know how to shoot." 

The coach nodded. "Plenty of 
everything-except on the playing 
field. Individually they're great, but 
in action they're strictly second rate. 
That's the reason 1 took you on, Bell. 
You're a floater and I don't l ike 
floaters. But you're also a good, ex
perienced player, and that I peed 
badly." 

J im knew this would be a go.od 
time to keep his mouth shut. He 
lea!'leq back against the lockers and 
listened. 

"It's worse than I told the boys," 
Williams said. "A devil of a lot 
worse." He exhaled sharply and 
looked at the tips of his fingers, and 
J im saw that they were trembling. 

"This afternoon," the coach went 
on, "I  got called on the carpet by 
the men who control the team. They 
said that we've been losing too many 
games and too much money. They 
said that we've become a bad busi
ness proposition. They said . . . they 
said that unless we snap out of it the 
team is through." 

He turned cool, steady eyes on 
J im, searchingly. "I'm depending on 
your basketball know-how to give 
them the spark they need to push 
them over the hump, Bell. Think you 
can do i t ?" 

If it hadn't been so tragic it would 
have been funny, and Jim didn't 
know how to answer. The squad had 
tried to push him out-had virtually 
black-balled him-and here he was 
being asked to try to save them ! 

After a moment he said quietly : "I  
don't know, Shorty. I can't promise 
any miracles and I don't even know 
how to start, but I 'l l  try." 

The coach blew out a lungful of 
air, the tension gone. "That's enough 
for me, fella. Let's get out there 
now." 

J im stayed on the bench during 
the first scramble, watching the boys 
carefully. And he saw what Williams 
meant. In the opening plays they 
were balls of fire, playing brilliant-

ly and romping up and down the 
court without much trouble. The 
Bears were a cage-wise team and 
pulled every trick trying to stop 
them, but still they forged ahead. 
Ed Parish and Blackie Hynd tallied 
two baskets each in the first few 
minutes, and Stu J;lyland accounted 
for still another. But they were play· 
ing without finesse or reliance on 
their t e a m  m a t e s. They scored 
through their own exuberance and 
not because of spectacular or even 
professional ball handling. 

AS THE minutes rolled around 
the cloc'k the Bears started to 

tighten up. They played a strong
arm, dazzling game when they got 
possession of the ba11, and the Tro
jans could not keep up with their 
passing. Mike Frohlich, who had 
gone in for Ed Parish, managed to 
snag a couple but aside from that 
the defense was miserable. The Bears 
started climbing on the scoreboard, 
and it seemed that the more they 
closed the score the worse the Tro
jans becarne. 

Shorty W illiams was sweating and 
it wasn't from the heat of the arena. 
"If they'd only play like they do in 
practice !" he muttered. "This is mur
der !" 

J im was burning with excitement. 
"Let me go in," he suggested. "May
be I can sink enough to keep us 
ahead." 

The coach looked at him again 
with that searching light in his eyes. 
Then he nodded. "Make it  for E d  
Parish." 

Jim trotted out to the floor after 
the next Bear ringer and the squad 
greeted him with tight lips and cold 
eyes. But he ignored the treatment 
and told Stu Hyland to call time. 
They got down on the maple and a 
kid came in with towels. 

"Look," J im said. "You guys don't 
like me. Oka.y, we'll let that ride. 
But you do like the Trojans, and 
you're gonna drop this game sure as 
blazes unless you start slinging it  
around. Pass them crazy and it'll be 
a sure-fire walkaway." 

"Yeah, sure," :e lackie Hynd grunt
ed. "Them over us. What did the 
coach have to send you in for, any-
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way ?" 
" Who the devil are you to hand 

out orders, B ell ?" Stu Hyland said 
sarcastically. "Go back and warm 
your tail on the bench if you don't 
like the way things are shaping up." 

J im shrugged, not knowing what 
else to say. He was trying to give i t  
t o  them straight but they wouldn't 
listen to him. He felt that he was let
ting Shorty Williams down, but he 
had warned the coach not to expect 
any miracles, that all . he could do was 
his best. 

And he did his best when play 
was resumed. He swore to himself 
and raced around the court like a 
madman. He was every place at 
once, snagging passes, blocking sure 
points, upsetting plays. He went 
high into the air and plucked one off 
the rim of the basket, rifiing it  to 
Mike Frohlich before he hit the 
fl oor again. 

Frohlich was away like a streak, 
bolting downcourt, and Jim yelled : 
" Pass it, M ike ! Pass !" 

But the speedy towhead was deaf. 
He went square into the husky bear 
guards and it was a jump ball. J im 
saved the play .by taking the tap, 
twisting, and arching it into the net. 
It was spectacular basketball and 
brought the first rise from the fans, 
but it wasn't enough to ta·ke the peri
od. At the horn the Trojans were 
trailing 34 to 36. 

Shorty Williams was somber and 
drawn as he faced them in the lock
ers. He had very l ittle to say and 
what he did say was in a whisper, as 
if he was afraid he'd yell if he 
raised his voice. 

But Stu Hyland had plenty to say. 
"Coach," he began, ''There's not a 
guy here who wouldn't run his legs 
off and play his heart out for the 
squad." He stared squarely at J im, 
and amended : "Not a regular mem
ber of the outfit, that is. We'll do 
everything you tell us as well as we 
can. Except one thing. None of us 
we.nt to play with this B el,l guy." 

W ill.iams raised his eyebrows quiz
zically. "What's the matter with 
B ell ?'' 

"He's no good for the team," Hy
land said. "He'll stay for a while and 
then move on when he gets tired of 

us. Believe me, I know all about 
him." 

. J im sat back and took it. He 
couldn't deny anything that had been 
said, and he knew he'd just make a 
fool of himself i f  he tried to put up 
a fight. 

But Williams did not see it the 
same way. He said : "I know all 
about him too. Every team he's been 
with and how long he's stayed with 
them.'' 

"And you're still going to keep 
him ?" Hyland said incredulously. 

"That's right, I'm still going to 
keep him." The color had started to 
rise in the coach's face and he was 
speaking in a clipped voice. "Any ob
j ections ?" 

A LOOK of amazement flashed 
across Hyland's face. "But I 

don't understand," he stammered. 
"Why ? "  

"Maybe it's because I don't give a 
damn about the team," Williams 
snapped, "and maybe it's because I 
care one hell of a lot about what hap
p ens to it. Take your p ick. But i £  
you're not playing with Bell you're 
not playing at all. Is that clear ? "  

"Plenty clear,'' Hyland said heat
edly. "Maybe that explains why 
we've been losing so many games 
lately. How many others are i n  on 
this plan to wreck the team, Wil
liams ?" 

The coach's face was a livid beet
red now but he tried to control him
self and said quietly, "Finished, Hy
land ?" 

"Not yet, I'm not," the big guard 
retorted. "I'm going !o report this to 
the front office and see what they 
have to say about it. We'll have an
other coach here damn quick !" He 
started peeling off his uniform. 
"Anybody else going with me ?" 

Ed Parish, B lackie. Hynd, and Slim 
Atkins got up from the bench and fol
lowed Hyland to the other end of the 
lockers, and Shorty W illiams looked 
over the remainder of the SQuad with 
cold appraising eyes and said :  "Now 
that we're rid of the chaff maybe we 
can make a real team out of this out
fit. Or do some of you fellows still 
think I've been giving you a bum 
deal ? "  
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l 
Jim said in a low voice "You can't too hectic for him, out of condition 

let them go like that, Shorty. I t's as he was, but he steeled himself and 
your whole team--and for what?" kept at it. 

"For a principle, that's what," Wil- The fans i n  the gallery were now 
Iiams said. "All right, now we'll g-et getting in the spirit of the game and 
down to serious work. And I don't started yelling encouragement to the 
mind telling you it's going to be Trojans. They were for the under
tough sledding out there. The B ears dogs now, seeing the kind of fight 
are rugged characters, but if you'll they were putting up. 
let me beat some sense into your • J im called time after about eight 
heads maybe we can still keep from minutes, and when the squad col
being swamped." lapsed to the floor he said, "Well, 

He talked rapidly for the remain- what do you think ? They're four up 
der of the half-time, telling them on us now, and we've still got a long 
what he wanted down and how he road to travel." 
wanted it done, and then they had to "We'll keep after them," Bill  
rush up the stairs for the final p eri- Downing- panted. "Those Bears aren't 
od. so tough, and we'll wear them out i f  

When they reached the floor Jim we hold this pace." 
said, "You know we don't have a J im laughed in spite of himself. 
chance, Shorty, with those guys out He had never heard such optimism, 
of the game. I t'll be a slaughter." but he like d  the way it sounded. 

"I know," W illiams said, "but this And then M ike Frohlich was talk· 
is one time when I don't care. I'd ing. He said quietly : "I guess I owe 
rather have a bunch of second strings you an apology, Jim. I was riding playing basketball the way it should with Hyland when he told us the 
be played than a squad of hotshots story. Especially after s ee incr you go 
who won't learn for sour lemons. in that-" 

" 

Just do the best you can out there 
and I'll be sa tisfied. Those Bears "But you didn't wait long enough," 

will know they've been in a fight J im explained. "You see, I didn't 

anyway." have a drink. I went on the wagon 

H 1 ·Ad t t b t 1 instead. Okay, let's get goin g ! "  
a ams was a cen er, u 1e 

wasn't tall enough to take the face
off from the beanpole Bear tap-man. 
He was greased lightning on the 
court, though, and stole a pass be
fore the B ears were able to make 
their advantage good. He rifled it to 
B ill Downing, and the shifty for
ward who had gone in as a guard. 
let it go to Frohlich on the side
lines. 

Frohlich was away, bolting down
court, and passed to J im with a skid
ding bounce. Jim took i t  up and 
dropped it in before the surprised 
B ears were able to stop him. 

The score was tied up for the mo
ment, but the B ears soon caught on 
to the new playing style arid altered 
their defense. It was then that the 
di fference in experience began to 
show. 

Jim ran himself  ragged up and 
down the court, his heart pounding 
harder, his breath coming faster with 
each passing minute. The pace was 

THEY STARTED playing again, 
and it seemed to J im that the 

clock on the wall was standing still. 
The minutes dragged on endlessly. 
without a letup, and his legs were 
rapidly turning to rubber. He took a 
Bear guard before he could shoot. 
He sighed with relief when the ref
eree blew his whistle and called the 
penalty. 

They grouped around the bucket 
and Jim took the ball. He looh:ed up 
at the hoop and it seemed to be way
erin,g. He shook his head violentl y 
and blinked his eyes. His reserve was 
j ust about gone and he knev1 he 
couldn't last much longer. 

He took his time getting set, hop
ing that the basket would stand still. 
But it didn't and time was running 
out. He shot once and missed, the 
first time he'd ever flubbed such an 
easy one. He took the ball a;;ain and 
bounced it. He held his breath as he 
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flexed his tired arms and let it  go. 
But he could see that it was too 
short. An orange and bla<:k B ear 
pulled it down, but before he could 
pass, M ike Gabriel was on him and 
it was a jump ball. 

Jim stood back, knowing that he 
couldn't take any more fast action. 
The ball went up and Gabriel tapped 
it to Frohlich. The towhead flashed 
av;ay in a fast dribble and made it 
good with a long obiique shot that 
brought a gasp from the stands. 

The clock said there were six 
more minutes to go, and J im knew 
he'd never make it. He turned anxi
ous eyes to the bench, but Shorty 
W illiams shook his head. There was 
no one else to send in ; Jim would . 
j ust have to weather it out some· 
how. 

" I'm-dead-on my-f e e t," he 
gasped to Mike Frohlich after the 
next B ear basket. "Can't last-much 
-longer." 

"Yo:t gotta last, J im ! Frohlich 
said anxiously. "They're only three 
points up, and we need you !" 

J im shook his head · numbly. 
"Can't." 

There was no more time to talk. 
Gabriel rifled the ball in and Hal 
Adams rushed it down the sidelines. 
He shot to Downing, and after an 
exchange with Frohlich, Jim saw it 
coming down toward him. · 

He turned toward the basket some
how, though the backboard was 011.ly 
a white blur, and let it go. Then a 
B ear defense man bowled into him 
and sent him spinning. 

J im's body was a throbbing wreck 
of pain. He felt the urge to stretch 
oat on the cool maple and go to 
sleep, but he still had his fighting 
spiri�. and struggled awkwardly to 
his hands and knees. 

And then a pair of strong arms 

suddenly went around him and 
pulled him to his feet. He couldn't 
see who it was, but he could feel 
that the arms were cool and not 
covered with sweat. He felt himself 
being half-carried a c r o s s the 
floor . . . There was a shouting from 
the fans-his name . . . And then he 
was sitting on a bench, his back 
propped up against the wall. 

He opened his eyes and shook his 
head again. Stu Hyland's face swam 
before him. Only something was 
wrong. Hyland was smiling, and he 
was in uniform. 

And then Hyland was talking. He 
said : "Sorry we a<:ted like damn 
fools, · J im. We came back to the 
arena again. For laughs, and to see 
you guys get licked. But we found 
out that you and Shorty 'W illiams 
were right. Anybody with so much 
guts mt!st be okay. So we came back 
-to take over from here and wrap 
this game up. For you, J im. And for 
the Trojans." . 

Jim forced a grin and raised a 
hand. ''Good luck, guy," he said, and 
his mouth felt as if it were filled 
with m a r  b 1 e s. Then something 
pressed his hand and Stu Hyland's 
face abruptly disappeared, to be fol
lowed by the sound of a whistle and 
running feet. 

A cool towel was wiped across 
Jim's face, and then he heard Shorty 
Williams' excited voia. "You did it.  
Bell. You turned those bums into 
real hoopsters. A miracle !" 

J im leaned his head back and 
closed his eyes. He was completely 
fagged out but he'd never felt so 
good. Yes, he told himself, the Tro
jans were pretty good. They should 
be able to hold their own in any 
league. He thought he'd maybe 
stick around for a while and ride 
with them . . .  
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HOT ROD H ELL by REYNOLDS 
PHILLIPS 

O C K Y  GARRISON came to 
the Boulevard Speedway driv
ing a battered Chevy coupe 

and towing a gaudy red-and-white 
roadster that had obviously seen bet
ter days: He came with a chip on his 
shoulder and the sure knowledge 
that someone would try to knock i t  
off. 

He wheeled up in _front of the pits 
half an hour before the evening's 
time trials began. He climbed out of 

the coupe and stood there, hands on 
his hips, listening to the Burl Ives 
record that blared over the public 
address system, looking up at the 
overhead banner that said, HOT 
ROD RA CING TONIGHT. He was 
small and his cheeks were gaunt 
with the kind of paleness men ac-

ROARING N 0 V E L E T  OF MAY· 
HEM ON THE M A C A D  A M ! 

Auto racing wasn't in Rockts blood, anything but -

yet when a fellow f�lt one of these neat little hot irons 
roar into action under his hand, he had to admit it did 

send a kind
-
of thrill up has spine • • •  
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quire behind bars and l ocked cell 
doors. 

P ete Harlin saw him first. Harlin 
stood looking him up and down, as 
though he were a tramp who had 
j ust wandered in off the railroad 
tracks. 

Harlin was big and broad, his 
mouth a harsh gash that opened only 
to emit loud and uncouth noises. He 
opened it now and said, "So Abe 
Berliner finally got you out. What 
good's he figure a jailbird's goin' to 
do him around here ?" 

Rocky stared at the guy, letting 
his lip curl. "Maybe Abe figures the 
way I do. That I don't have to do 
any good for anyone but myself. I'm 
out now. I 'm paid up, see ? From 
now on I 'm looking out for number 
one boy and no one else." 

"What d' you mean by that ?" 
"You ought to know what I mean." 

Rocky moved a step closer, so that 
he stood almost on Harlin's toes, 
glaring up at him. "I took the rap 
for you on that thing, Harlin." 

Harlin's eyes seemed to retreat in
to his wide face. "What do you 

mean, Garrison ?" 
"You should ask me," Rocky said 

harshly. "You could see that farmer's 
car ahead of me. But you kept on 
crowdin' me. You didn't give me a 
chance to swing around him. I 
should've told the judge about that." 
He shook his head sharply. "But no, 
I got to be a gentleman. A sucker !" 

Harlin's big hands fretted at his 
sides. "If you weren't so little, Gar
rison-" 

"I'm big enough," Rocky said. He 
would have said more, but he saw 
half a dozen other hot rod jockeys ·
coming toward him. 

They greeted him with reserve, 
appearing a little embarrassed at his 
prestnce. He had never been exactly 
one of them in those wild days when 
they raced their junkers over back
country roads. He had been a me
-chanic, with magic in his fingers and 
a love of motors in his heart. The 
business of wheeling a hot rod at 
ninety miles an hour was not in ·his 
blood, and he 1had taken a whirl at it 
that one night only to try out the 
new manifold, his own design. 

That's water over the dam now, he 
told himself. But he wouldn't forget. 
You didn't forget things like stark 
terror riding the night, the awesome 
noise of a crash. Or the smashed ribs 
and the pain and the little scars that 
gleamed back at you when you stared 
at your face in a mirror. 

Harlin said, "Boys, Reeky come 
back to show us how to drive a hot 
rod. He must of took drivin' lessons 
in jail." 

Denny Kodd, a kid with freckles, 
said, "Lay off him, Harlin. He's had 
it  tough enough." 

Rocky knew he should be appre
ciative, but six months behind the 
county's bars had taken that sort of 
thin!; out of him. He said harshly, 
"I'm old enough to take care of my
self, Kodd. I 'm old enough to take 
care of Harlin, too, any time he 
wants it." 

For a moment tension hung in the 
air like fumes from an exhaust. Then 
Harlin laughed. "We'll see who takes 
care of who out there on that track 
tonight." 

T SEEMED to be a signal for 
the group to break up, and the 

drivers returned to their various cars. 
Rocky lifted the hood on his red
and-white roadster, his small form 
still shaking with anger. His mill 
didn't look like much. He hadn't had 
time to paint it up since getting out 
of the · clink. But he'd had time to 
take care of things under the hood. 
He laid a hand tenderly on the block 
and it seemed to dra.in some of the 
anger from him. 

He became aware of someone 
standing beside him and he straight· 
ened. It was Abe Berliner, who op
erated the track, a dumpy little guy 
with a white cap set methodically 
atop the white hair that bristled 
around his ears. 

Berliner smiled the curious l ittle 
smile of his. He said, "So it's nice 
to see you, Rocky boy. It was a dir
ty thing, stuffing you in that clink 
house." 

Rocky shrugged. "F o r g e t i t. 
Thanks for talkin' the county into 
cuttin' down my time to six months, 
Abe." 
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But he thought, Damn it, don't get 
the idea I think I owe you any
thi.,g. I don't owe anybody. Not af
ter sweating c' zt six months like a 
criminal. 

"So it was still a dirty thing," old 
Abe insisted. "You turn over your 
car to keep from running into that 
farmer's jalopy. So you maybe save 
some people's lives. So you get 
tossed in the clinkhouse." 

"Cut i t," Rocky snapped. 
He d idnt want to hear any more 

about it. Sure, he'd been the goat 
all right. The nubli�, whipped up by 
a newspaper called the Blade, had de
manded the scalps of all the wild
eyed kids, the hot rod bun.ch who 
raced their junkers down the back 
roads at night. The ony scalp they' d  
gotten was Rocky Garrison's. 

Old Abc Berliner, who owned a 
small garage, had come to the kids' 
defense. He told the county author
ities, "These boys here, they're to
morrow's mechanical geniuses. So 
they build these cars. So they got 
to have some place to run them. All 
right, so you go easy on them and 
I 'll give them a place." 

And old Abe had sold his garage 
and with the proceeds had leased this 
unused speedway. H e'd taken the 
hot rod gang off the public roads 
and put them in business, gambling 
with every nickel he had i n  the sock. 

Ro�ky thought about that. He said, 
"How's business, Abe ?" 

Abe lifted his hands, palms up. 
"Not good, Rocky boy. This Blade, 
it's after my neck. So it says I can't 
keep you boys off the highways. I'm 
only whetting your appetite for 
more speed, it says." 

Rocky tinkered with a spark plug. 
"You got a lot of faith in a bunch 
of kids." 

"They're good boys," Abe sa1d. He 
paused, frowning. "But this Harlin 
now- About him, I don't know. The 
rest pay too much attention to what 
he says, just because he's loud in 
the mouth." 

"Or maybe because he's won all 
three of your races so far," Rocky 
said. 

Abe nodded easily. " So maybe 
you're the man to beat him. You got 

the makings of a good race driver, 
Rocky boy." 

Rocky felt his throat tighten. H e  
said, "Look, let's g e t  one thing 
stra�ght, Abe. I'm no race driver. 
I 'm a businessman, I hope. I'm out 
here for j ust one reason-to demon
strate this new manifold of mine. If 
I can sell it, I'll turn enough dough 
to set myself up in the garage busi
ness. That's permanent. That's the 
only thing I want, Abe." 

Abe patted him on the shoulder. 
"So I hope you .make it, boy." But 
there was an indefinite sadness in 
Abe's voice, and he turned and went 
away. Presently his voice came 
again, this time over the announ�er's 
mike. Time trials started. 

� OCKY CLIMBED in the buck· 1\l.r1 et seat of his low-slung road
ster and got a push from one of the 
trucks. The motor caught quickly, 
full-throated in its power. It sent 
a little thrill trickling down his 
spine. All right, so he was no speed 
demon. But he had a racing roadster 
that could chall'enge anything on 
the track, including Harlin. Except 
that he didn't intend to challenge 
anybody. 

He glanced up at the stands. Some
where up there, he hoped, sat a guy 
named Yenawine. This Yenawine 

was a representative of Riach Motor 
Supply, a big outfit with sales out
lets across the nation. That was one 
thing Rocky. had accomplished while 
sitting in his cell. He'd whipped up 
Riach's interest in his new mani
fold, a new and different thing. 
Riach had built one according to 
Rocky's specif'ications and had 

shipped it out to Rocky. This Yena
wine was supposed to have arrived 
in time for tonight's races, to see 
how the manifold made out in ac
tion. 

He did his time lap in 17 . 10. Not 
too fast, but good enough. But then, 
on the time trials there were no 
other cars on the quartc;:r-mile maca
dam track. No memories of a hor
ror-filled night and a farmer's ja
lopy dead ahead and another hot rod 

crowding up beside him. A hot rod 
driven by Pete Harlin, who could 
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look at death and laugh-as long as 
the death was going to befall some
one else. 

Two hours later, ten laps along 
on the forty-lap main event, Rocky 
had occasion to remember. 

He knew he was a shade too · high 
�oing into the turn. He knew . the 
car behind him might be able to 
slip by on th.e inside. But he still 
did not know who drove the car be
hind him. 

From the corner of his eye, he 
saw it. · The nose of a green mill pok
ing between his deck and the in
field rail. Pete Harlin's No. 73, slam
ming in there, crowding him, like 
the ghost of that night on the back
country road. 

Somehow a giant hand seemed to 
take hold .of Rocky's spine, clamp
ing it rigid to the bucket seat. Oil 
sweat oozed around his goggles, 
crawled on the palms of his hands 
around the corded wheel. If it had 
been anyone but Harlin . . .  

He trod on the throttle, but the 
green mill re;nained there. He heard 
the sharp click! as hub caps met. 
And he did the only thing he knew 
to do. 

He pulled higher on the turn, giv
ing Harlin room. After all, he told 
himself, he couldn't risk a crackup. 
Not now. Not with that new mani
fold still to be proved. That was 
the important thing, the thing on 
which his future hinged. That was 
the only reason he had even come 
near a hot rod track. 

Harlin was alongside him now but 
Harlin did not seem satisfied with 
that. Harlin kept pushing. Driving 
him higher and higher, toward the 
fence. Rocky saw the white of Har
lin's teeth with the lips pulled back, 
and he cursed the guy and gave more 
ground. He was still too new at this 
business, still a mechanic and not 
a hot rod jockey. 

Abruptly, Harlin drifted away 
from him and into the straightaway, 
into the lead. Rocky tried to wheel 

down out of the turn. He was car
eening wildly, with the fence danc
ing close above him. He felt her 
start to slide. 

He tried to fight his way through, 

battling the wheel, wrestling the 
roadster with all the strength of his 
inadequate shoulders. But it  was no 
good. She spun, rubber shrieking, . a 
beautiful gilhooley that :Jrought her 
to a stop broadside on the tr�ck. 

He sat there cursing. A little guy, 
half lost in the cockpit of the red
and-white roadster. A little guy, old
er t han his twenty years, hard as 
rocks-on the track or off. S itting 
there with the tears boiling up be
hind his goggles. 

liE WANTED to make a race 
of it so bad it was a crying 

thing inside him. Not to win ; he 
wasn't good enough for that, and he 
didn't care abou it anyhow. But to 
finish up there in the money. To 
show Yenawine, the Riach Motor 
Supply man, a skeptical guy waiting 
to be convinced that this new mani
fold of Rocky's was better than any
thing on the national market. And 
to show Harlin and the rest of the 
boys. 

Four cars came roaring past, 
swerving, some of them, to avoid 
hitting him. Exhaust smoke billowed, 
blue beneath the arc l ights. He heard 
the screaming of the bleacher bugs 
along the turn. 

But he had not lost his motor, and 
the pitch of the bank got him roll
ing. He picked his spot now and 
gunned her out of it, flashing be
t w e e n two rocketing roadsters, 
wheeling her straight with the track. 

Thirty laps left now, and half the 
cars were ahead of him. Up at the 
north turn. he could see Harlin's 
73 hurtling down off the rim, pass
ing another iron, whining toward top 
money again tonight. Harlin had 
been in the last row at the green 
flat because he had won the fast 
heat tonight, . and in the inverted 
start the slowest cars of the evening 
started in the lead. Rocky had been 
in pole position in the second row, 
just two mills ahead of him. . 

He surged past one iron in front 
of the grandstand, another in the 
back-stretch. It had the singing pow
er of a wild thing, this scarred N o. 
22 roadster of his. He could feel i t  
in the drumbeat of rubber, feel it 
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surging · through the centered steer
ing wheel and up his arms. And he 
held it at bay, that tremendous pow
er, fighting it through the turns, 
throwing his shoulders against the 
slewing skids. He didn't dare turn it  
loose. It was too much for him to 
handle, with his limited rac ing ex
perience. 

I t  was a mongrel, Rocky's 22, a 
mixture of this and that and many 
other things. A '41 Mere engine, 
with p ickup to jump a traffic light. 
A cut-down body from a 1927 Model 
T, a relic of quieter days. He'd put 
it together in the brief time he'd 

been out of jail. He'd made it  into 
a racing roadster, a hot rod. A small 
chunk of hell on wheels. 

At the south turn he glimpsed the 
small clearing inside the blue racer 
ahead. A slot he might �et through. 
Sweat stood on his forehead, and 
inside him a tense little knot ex
panded and crawled along his nerves, 
setting his arms rigid. He didn't 
have the confidence, the racing know
how to try it, when the tiniest wrong 
move could turn a race into flaming 
disaster. 

Coming out of the turn now, onto 
the grandstand stretch. He caught 
the blue job there and edged past it. 
Everything faded but the high
pitched whine of motors, the reek 
of fumes, the track tilting wildly 
beneath him as he hit the turns. 

He caught other mills and passed 
them. Always on the stretch, pour
ing it  on, turning it  loose. Then 
cautiously lifting his foot for the 
turns, unsure of himself. 

He wondered what a wild man like 
Harlin could do with this red-and
white iob of his. He knew he had 
something beneath the ragged skin 
of his car. He had that extra bit of 
soup he had engineered with his own 
hands-shaving down the head to 
raise engine compression, adding 
hot-shot spark, extra carburetor, 
those hundred other tiny but impor
tant things that took an ordinary 
automobile and transformed it into 
a mad-::wheeling demon. He had it
if he could only drive it. 

He rode out the forty laps and 
finished with four cars ahead of him. 

Riding behind the money guys, rid
ing in the smoke that spewed from 
their blowers. :rvlaking two futile 
passes at fourth place on the last 
lap and failing. 

Back at the pits, he swung his 
short legs out of the bucket, sighing 
a bit, wondering what Yenewine 
would think of his car's performance. 
Where was Yenawine anyway ? The 
guy's absence troubled him. He tin
kered a bit with the motor while the 
crowd cleared away. 

DOWN THE line, Pete Harlin 
had himself an audience. Rocky 

could see him leaning carelessly 
against a radiator, shooting off his 
mouth. About eight other drivers 
listened. Yotmgsters, all of them, 
hanging on Harlin's every word as 
though he were Henry Ford or some
body. 

"The race track business is for 
monkeys in a cage,;' Harlin was say
ing loudly. "We build us a hot rod 
an' they confine us to drivin' it in 
a two-for-a-nickel track once a week. 
The heck with it." 

Rocky felt the anger building in
side him. He barked, loudly enough. 
"You should kick, Harlin ! You won 
top dough again tonight. How much 
would you win beatin' up and down 
a country road ?" 

Harlin's laugh was short, explo
sive, like a backfire. He grinned at 
the others. "Pipe this guy Garrison. 
Only time he ever tries wheelin' a 
hot job on a road, he winds up in 
a ditch. No wonder he don't like 
road racin'." 

A skinny kid with big eyes, a kid 
named Caster, said seriously, "Pete's 
got something, Rocky. This is sup
posed to be a free country. What 
right have they got ruling us off 
the roads?" 

And someone else said, "They act 
l ike we're a bunch of babies and 
they got to give us candy to keep 

. us quiet." 
"Ever stop lo think maybe Abe 

B erliner did us a good turn ?" a 
mild voice asked. It was Kodd, the 
freckled kid. "Abe pulled us out of 
a mess of trouble and made it  pos
sible for us to keep drivin' these 
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things." 
Another driver said, "I suppo.se we 

should give the guy a medal or some
thing, Kodd. You get to be as good 
at this business as Harlin, you might 
be worth listening to." 

Rocky wanted to scream at them. 
Abe Berliner had a right to be wor
ried about Harlin's influence with 
the kids. Funny how they'd pick out 
one guy and set him up for an i dol, 
especially a loud-mouth like Harlin. 
Then Rocky thought, The devil with 
it. I got burned once t1·yinK to pull 
someone else's marshmallows out of 
the fire. 

And he turned back to fussing 
with his motor. He was still fussing 
wh'.:n Harlin came up and stood peer
ing over his shoulder. 

Harlin said, "You chickened out 
on me on that turn, Garrison." 

Rocky straightened, drawing him
self up to his full five-feet-six. He 
said, "Like you chickened out when 
the cops arrived the night I piled 
up ? But no, you'd never admit you 
were within a mile of the wreck, 
would you ?" 

Harlin's face went beef red. "Why, 
you little-1'11-" 

"You'll what ?" Rocky said, his 
voice curiously mild. "I'm as tough 
as you are, Harlin. You're not be
hind any steering wheel now." 

For a moment he was sure Harlin 
was going to slug him. Then, out of 
nowhere, someone shoved between 
them. A dumpy guy in a white cap, 
disdaining any punches that might 
fly. Abe Berliner, standing there 
grunting, pushing Rocky away. 

"So you guys want to fight it out, 
fight it out with automobiles," said 
Abe. "I · got troubles- enough." 

�E HAD the troubles all right. 
_,

.
_� He had a large fat man follow

ing him, smiling contentedly at the 
furor. Rocky recognized him as 
Douglass Wold, a reporter for- the 
Blade who had covered the court 
trial that had sent Rocky behind the 
bars for reckless driving. Douglass 
Wold was not a sports writer ; he did 
not know a carburetor from a water 
bucket on the fifty-yard line. Doug-

lass Wold was the man the Blade 
assigned to ride its various editorial 
hobby horses, and he rode them with 
long spurs and great delight. 

Wold said smugly, "No sooner 
does Garrison get out of the clink 
than he's causing trouble again. A 
typical hot-rodder." 

Rocky said, "Get out of my sight. 
Go find yourself a scoop, Wold." 

"Please, Rocky boy," said Abe. His 
white cap was askew and he looked 
ready to cry. "Don't make things 
any worse for old Abe." 

Rocky said, "Nuts. I 'm interested 
in how things are for me. I learned 
that the hard way." 

He turned around and stalked off, 
too angry to be sorry at this mo
ment for what he had said to Abe. 

He walked into the lobby of the 
cheap hotel where he lived, and a 
man unfolded from a chair and 
walked toward him. The man was 
tall, like a tom collins glass, but not 
nearly so fragile. 

The man said, "Garrison ?" 
Rocky nodded and the other 

pushed out a hand. "I'm Yenawine. 
My train was late. I missed the 
races." 

Rocky stared at him. "You mean 
I wasted my time tonight? I got to 
go out and do it  again next week ?" 

"Why not ? How else you expect 
to convince me this manifold will 
do what you claim it  will ? "  

Rocky said, "Pal, I know what it'll 
do. I put those headers in the right 
spot to take off all the back-pres
sure, cut down an engine's heat. That 
way your power all goes into drivin' 
the wheels. You don't get any throb 
at all. All you got to do is listen to 
it-" 

"I got to see it. In action. In a 
race." Yenawine said. "I'll see you 
next Friday, kid." 

Rocky had a part-time job in a 
garage, obtained through the good 
offices of Abe B erliner, and in the 
morning someone laid a copy of the 
Blade beside his lunch bucket on a 
work bench. He saw the big, bold 
by-line of Douglass Wold. He could 
not resist reading what was printed 
beneath it : 
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"The hot rod assassins rolled 
agaia last night at the Boulevard 
Speedway, whe1·e one A be Berliner 
conducts classes in four-wheeled 
mayhem. Miraculously, no one was 
killed. 

"It is interesting to note, however, 
that there were rumors of talk 
among these speed-maddened young 
men-talk that they will once again 
take their murderous jalopies onto 
the public roads. If they do this, it 
will be because A be Berliner has 
sharpened their appetite for speed. 

"A nd if they do, the Blade prom
ises it will see Berliner put out of 
business. It can promise because it, 
in turn, has the promise of the coun
ty commissioners on this score. If 
he lets these young monsters escape 
frcm their cage at Boulevard Speed
way, things will be ro11gh indeed for 
Brother Berliner!" 

It was vicious, brutal stuff, in
cluding the account of his own 
brush with Harlin. Rocky did not 
finish reading the story. He crum
pled the paper and threw it away. 
He let his temper boil but he did 
not let it alter the cold logic that 
past experience had given him. It 
did not matter what befell the Unit
ed Nations, the Hottentots in Af
rica, or Abe Berliner. All that mat
tered was proving to a man named 
Yenawi.ne that a Garrison manifold 
would do things for a powerful mo
tor, that it would be to Riach Mo
tor's Supply's decided advantage to 
manufacture the manifold and mar
ket it nationally, paying royalties 
to Rocky. 

V>/ ednesday was the night the hot
rodders brought their cars out to 
the speedway to try out adjustments 
they had made since the last racing 
night. Rocky arrived to find the 
track almsot deserted. There were 
only four or five roadsters, a hand
ful of pit monkeys. 

He saw Kodd coming out of the 
pitside phone booth, moving like a 
calamity on its way to happen. He 
said, "What goes, boy ?" 

Kodd swung around, angry red 
drowning out the freckles on his 
face. "Those damn' fo·ols ! Of  all the 
stupid things-they'd tear out their 

axles to spite their rear tires !" 
"What the devil you talkin' 

about?" 
Kodd waved a frantic hand. "A 

bunch of the guys are out wheelin' 
on the road tonight. They let Har
lin talk them into it." 

RO CKY NODDED slowly. It 
was no surptise. He remem

bered the way they'd backed up 
Harlin's words, and then he remem
bered Wold's words in the Blade. 
If the youngsters got caught, it 
would mean the end of everything 
for old Abe Berliner, who had 
risked all he owned just to do the 
kids a good turn. And the kids 
would get caught, sure as anything. 

He said. "VI ell, that's tough. But 
there's nothing we can do about it." 

"Isn't there?" Kodd demanded. 
"I'm goin' out there an' try to talk 
some sense into them. If I can �et 
there in time." He paused, studying 
l<ocky. "Want to come along ?" 

Rocky stared. "I should stick my 
neck out again to save Harlin's ?" 

"Forget it," snapped Kod�i, and 
headed for his road car, an ancient 
coupe. 

Rocky didn't know quite why he 
did i t. But when Kodd brought the 
coupe back past the pits, toward the 
gate, Rocky grabbed the door han
dle and swung aboard. Kodd stared 
at him curiously. 

"I'm just comirig for the ride," 
Rocky said. "Or maybe to pick up 
your pieces if  you try gettin' tough 
with Harlin." 

It was quite a ride. They took to 
the dirt roads at eighty miles an 
hour, slewing around the corners on 
not more than two wheels. 

It was just dusk when Kodd fi
nally stepped on the brakes. A long
deserted filling station stood there 
on a country corner, with some 
eight roadsters lined up around it. 
In the past it had served often as 
a clandestine meeting place for the 
hot rod boys, the starting point for 
their mad dashes down the roads. 

The drivers were just getting into 
t h e i r roadsters. Kodd bounced 
among them like a wind squall and 
came face to face with Harlin. 
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Harlin said, "You had to stick 
your nose in, didn't you ?" 

Kodd said, "I had to try to keep 
you fools from ending up in the 
hoosegow." 

Harlin laughed at him, a noise 
that revolted Rocky like the sound 
of  a busted bearing. Harlin said. 
"There's no cops out here in the 
sticks." 

Kodd looked around at the oth
er3. "You . guys, you dopes ! Don't 
you know you're playin' with trou
ble ?" 

"It's no skin off your foot," some
one said. 

Kodd said, "It's skin off Abe Ber
l iner. You want to see the guy bust
ed ?" 

Harlin stared at him a moment, 
then proceeded to ignore him. He 
turned to a guy who sat in an old 
pickup, its motor idling. "Joe, start 
pushin' these things." 

Kodd grabbed Harlin by the front 
o f  his ; umper, \·,h irled him around. 
"By cripes, you're not goin' to do 
i t !" 

Harlin brushed Kodd's hand away. 
He shifted his fuot and dropped a 
short, hard . punch to Kodd's chin. 
He followed with another that 
draped the freckled kid across the 
hood of a roadster. Without wait
ing for Kodd to recover. he went to 
work on him with both big hands. 

Rocky forgot that this was none 
of his business. He hopped out of  
Kodd'g co"pe and his  short legs car
ried him to the scene in amazingly 
few strides. 

He pulled Harlin away from the 
half-conscious Kodd and said, "Pick 
on someone your own size, you big 
oaf.'' 

Harlin looked down upon him and 
laughed. And all at once he ceased 
laughing. For Rocky had reached up 
and clouted him on his protruding 
jaw. 

HARLIN SWUNG a wicked left. 
Rocky half-grinned and went 

uncler it. He waded into the big guy 
like an angry buzz saw attacking a 
giant spruce. The sheer force of his 
attack carried Harlin back. Harlin 
tried to shake clear, to push him 

away. Rocky stayed in there, rock
ing the guy. 

It occurred to him that once Har
lin recovered from the initial shock 
he would mop up the area with 
him. But in the meantime this was 
good, clean fun. It was something 
he'd been wanting to do for a long 
time. 

He was just getting nicely warmed 
up to his task when people began 
pawing at him. Half a dozen hands 
clamped about his arms and his 
shoulders, dragging him away from 
Harlin. Others were dragging Har
lin. 

He looked into the tense faces ot 
the hot rod kids and said, "You 
clow.n-whyn't vou leave me alone?  
I wouldn't've killed him." 

He saw Kodd trying to stand 
without bracing himself. Kodd's face 
looked as though he had gone 
through a fence at 100 miles per 
hour. He recalled that Kodd had 
taken that beating in an earnest at
tempt to stop these guys from hot 
rodding on the public roads-to pay 
off what he figured was a debt to 
Abe Berliner. 

Rocky stopped straining at the 
hands that held him. He said, "All . 
right, you kids go on home and play 
with your dolls. Because I'm going 
to call the state 1)atrol and get a 
wagon sent out here. I f  they catch 
you, so help you." So help Abe Ber� 
liner. he thought. 

Someone said, "You wouldn't pull 
a crummy trick like that, Garrison." 

"Try me and see." he invited. But 
he knew he wouldn't. He was all 
bluff and a yard wide. 

He got Kodd into the coupe and 
they drove away. He knew there 
would be no road racing that night. 
But there would be other nights 
and Harlin would lead them back 
here again. He said that to Kodd. 

Kodd nodded, still w1pmg 
blood away .from an eye. Kodd said. 
"There's only one way, Rocky. 
That's for somebody to prove · he's a 
faster driver than Harlin." He 
paused, breathing heavily. "I'm goin' 
to try, so help me. I 'm goin' to beat 
Harlin Friday night or bust my neck 
tryin'," 
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Friday night Rocky came to the 
track, still worrying about' Kodd's 
promise. The kid would bust his 
neck trying, all right-or more like� 
ly, Harlin would bust it for him, 
running him through the wall or 
something. He suddenly wished he 
had as much confidence in his own 
driving as he had in his car. It as� 
tonished him to find his thoughts 
running in this vein. 

They were running time trials 
when Y enawine, the Riach Motor 
Supply rep, came to the pits. 

The tall man said, "Gar.rison, 
what's this I hear about you and 
Harlin ha'{ing trouble ?" 

Rocky gave him a hard look. 
"What's that got to do with my man� 
ifold ?" 

"This," said Y enawine. "You go 
locking whe�ls with this Harlin and 
you wind up in a wooden box. 
Worse, your car will be a wreck. 
Don't forget, Riach has an invest� 
ment in that car. We built that man
ifold of yours, because we want a 
chance to see i f  it's all you say it 
is." 

"You'd say it  was pretty good if 
I won a race with it, wouldn't you ?" 

"You don't have to win," said Yen
awine. "I don't want_ you to win. I 
want you to just go out there and 
drive a solid, conservative race-. Just 
turn it loose on the straightaways 
and I can tell well enough about 
that manifold." 

"You want me to drag my feet.  
too ?"-

Yenawine scowled. "It ain't fun
ny, Garrison. You go making like 
Barney Oldfield and get smashed up 
out there, and you can forget all 
about selling us that manifold. We 
won't waste time and money build
ing you another one." 

Rocky grinned. There was some
thing comforting in the knowledge 
that he wouldn't have to battle his 
conscience about doing or dying for 
Abe Berliner. He had his evening's 
work cut out for him. It was as sim
ple as that. 

It was simple all right, through 
the first twenty laps. He'd bee-n 
among the leaders in the inverted 
start but he hadn't lasted up there. 

He hadn't i:ried to last. One car and 
another, and then more of them, had 
jockeyed past him on the turns. 
Kodd had bee� among the first to 
go around him. Then had come Har� 
lin, and he'd given Harlin a wide 
berth, seen the guy's grin of deri
sion as he roared by. 

By now, the halfway mark, things 
had settled into a pattern. Kodd was 
out in front, with Harlin dogging 
him. The rest of them strung out 
around a full quarter-mile lap. 

ROCKY GAVE grudging ad· 
miration to that Kodd up there. 

Harlin was trying every trick in his 
bag to get by the freckled kid but 
Kodd blocked him., hammering reck� 
lessly around the turns, his slides 
almost out of control, flirting with 
the fence and the death that lin
gered there. 

A curious nervousness ran through 
Rocky. An itch to tramp down on 
the throttle on the turns. To shoot 
for the openings that occasionally 
loomed before him. To find out if 
he could learn to drive a racing 
roadster. Then he thought, Heck, 
you're no speed jockey. You're a 
businessman, playing for stakes a 
lot bigger than any prize money 
these guys'll ever see. But down be
neath it, he felt a tiny sense of 
shame. 

The constant _ drone of motors got 
inside him, became a part of him. 
The pitch and sway of the turns. 
The shriek of skidding tires, and 
the exhaust smoke hanging blue be
neath the arcs. He held his own now. 
in the middle of the pack. Howling 
down out of the turns, pouring it on 
as he hit the straightaways. The Mere 
beneath his hoorl ·was a wildly roar
ing thing, demanding release. He 
knew he was choking it, as surely 
as a stock manifold would choke it 
in its own back-pressure. A kind of 
apathy filled him, an unpleasant sort 
of thing. He was using old Abe's 
track, and Abe's hospitality, to 
swing a business deal for himself. 
He was driving, all right, but he was 
driving a race. 

It was on the twenty-fifth lap 
that it happened. From half a lap 
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back, Rocky could see it. He saw 
Harlin recklessly thrust the nose of  
his  green mill between Kodd's road
ster and the infield rail. There 
wasn't room but Harlin slipped in 
there l ike an eel, bent on making 
room. 

Rocky saw sparks fly a§ Harlin's 
front wheel touched Kodd's rear hub 
cap. He saw the sudden twist of 
Harlin's wheels and the breath 
-caught in his throat. It was a neat 
flip, that movement. - A deft, light
ning thing that might well pass un
noticed by all but a few of the 
watching throng. And it sent Kodd's 
yellow racer careening halfway up 
the banked macadam of the turn. 

The nose of  Kodd's car was point
ing down-track now. Harlin could 
have missed it. He didn't. His front 
wheel struck it like a kiss of death. 
A glancing blow, carefully calcu
lated, and the yellow roadster was a 
spinning thing heading for the 
fence. 

Fragments of the fence boards ex
ploded into the air. The rending 
noise of the crash rose high above 
the whine of motors. The yellow 
roadster lodged there among the 
shattered timbers. on its side, Kodd's 
white helmet gleaming sickly in the 
l ight of the arcs. 

The yellow flag whipped out and 
the droning roadsters slowed, mov- · 
ing in a slow line like a parade of 
ants. Rocky felt the nausea inside 
him as he passed the wreckage of 
Kodd's mill. And the surge of anger 
that drove it  away, a mad scream
ing within him that Harlin could 
do this and get away with it. 

The yellow flag switched to red, 
halting the cars in position. The 
ambulance came out onto the track, 
its red light blinking like an evil 
eye. Rocky stood up in his cockpit, 
watching as the attendants gently 
extracted Kodd from the wreckage, 
shoved the stretcher into the ambu
lance, closed the doors. At the base 
of Rocky's throat, a pulse ham
mered loudly. 

Go ahead, he told himself, get 
mad. But don't let it get you. Be 
smart, he told himself. 

A DUMPY figure in a white cap 
caught his eye. A fat little 

guy scurrying along the track on 
stubby legs like an earnest crab in 
a hurry. The white cap fell unno
ticed from his head as he ran ; it was 
the first time Rocky had ever seen 
old Abe without the cap. Frantic
ally, Abe waved the ambulance to a 
halt. Abe ran around behind it, 
opened the doors and floundered 
inside. 

Rocky frowned behind his gog
gles. So old Abe, who loved to do 
his own announcing, had deserted 
his microphone. One of his boys had 

'been hurt and Abe had gone to 
him like a mother hen. It  came to 
Rocky that Abe must have known 
Kodd was driving his race for Abe 
tonight. But Abe was the kind of 
guy who would have wanted to be 
with a hurt kid anyhow . . .  

Be smart, Rocky told himself 
again. Stay out of trouble, guy. 

But when the green flag had 
dipped once more, he jammed his 
foot on the throttle and held i t  there. 
The power came back from his Mere 
and stirred a wild pulsing in his 
chest. The red-and-white roadster 
took off like a projectile from a · 
gun. 

He hit the south turn with the 
wind tearing at his face and the 
fence doin·g a crazy dance above 
him. His iron whip-sawed and the 
wheel was a brute force threatening 
to snap his wrists. He fought i t  up 
the bank, brushing the fence, doing 
a maddening tightwalk along the 
boards. He realized he still lacked 
the know-how for this sort of thing, 
but right now he was not sure he 
gave a damn. 

Pouring down out of the turn, he 
plunged past the car ahead. His  mo
tor was wild and free and sweet. 
He knew the Garrison manifold was 
doing its j ob, letting the Mere put 
its horsepower into the wheels · rather than wasting some of it push
ing out exhaust gases. He knew all 
that and it was beautiful to know, 
but he didn't know what he was go
ing to use for skill and confidence 
to finish this thing h� was setting 
out to do. 
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, Abruptly then, he ceased to worry 
about it. Strangely, he kept seeing 
little old Abe Berliner rushing out 
to head off that ambulance. And 
through the din of motors he kept 
hearing Kodd's voice : Only one way, 
Rocky. That's for someone to prove 
he's a faster driver than Harlin. I f  
someone didn't, where would old 
Abe be after Harlin led the guys 
back onto the roads again ? 

The laps slipped away behind him. 
Gradually, the feel of the turns 
came to him. He learned to take 
them in controlled skids, so fast 
they were almost out of control. He 
passed one car and another. The 
night became a whirling hell of 
noise, a hell of rushing wind and 
pitching turns. 

With two laps to go, Rocky had 
passed them all but Harlin. He was 
riding Harlin's tail. They hit the 
south turn, Harlin hugging the in
side. Rocky took it high, hanging 
onto his control by a slim thread. 
He hurtled down out of the turn, 
pulling alongside Harlin. But at the 
end of the backstretch, they were 
still even and he was still outside 
forced to thrust high again, losing 
precious ground. It came to him he 
would never pass Harlin this way. 
I t  would take something more, some
thing out of a new chapter in his 
racing book. 

Down the grandstand stretch and 
into the final lap. It  would be here 
or it would be never. He wondered 
how Harlin's nerve would stand up 
-on the receiving end. 

Harlin was crowding the rail 
again, blocking him. He rode into 
it  high, careening, the bucket seat 
jarring his spine. His hub cap 
touched the f e n c e. He got it 
straightened out, swung with t?e 
fence. The banked track hurled h1m 
down out of the turn at maddening 
speed. He twisted the wheel ever so 
slightly, cutting at an angle for the 
infield rail. Driving desperately to 
cut in ahead of Harlin. 

HE CAUGHT a glimpse of Har
lin's face, grim as death, white 

as the helmet above it. If Harlin re
fused to be bluffed-if they collided 

like this, there'd be the devil to pay. 
In that last hellish second, the 

whine of Harlin's motor broke. The 
green roadster's nose swung crazily 
spinning onto the infield. Dust rose 
in a billowing cloud, swallowing the 
green car. Rocky swept on down the 
stretch, whipped into the north turn. 
Sweat crawled around the edges of 
his goggles. 

He got the checkered flag and 
rolled on around the extra lap and 
into the pigs. He saw Harlin climb
ing from the green hot rod on the 
infield dirt. He got out of his own 
car, patting it gently. 

A moment later Caster, Harlin's 
faithful follower, wheeled into the 
pits. He lifted his goggles, staring 
in wonder at Rocky. 

He said, "I wouldn't of believed 
it. You broke Harlin's nerve like
like that !" He snapped his 'fingers. 

Rocky g r i n n e d  wearily. He 
guessed Abe Berliner wouldn't have 
to worry about these kids follow
ing Harlin's lead· from now on. He 
stood for a moment listening. They 
were still yelling in the grandstand. 

He was having a cup of coffee, 
listening to the news that Kodd had 
not been badly ·hurt, when Vena
wine's tall figure halted beside him. 

Rocky said, "All right, I dis
obeyed your orders. I'm glad_ I did." 

Surprisingly, a slow smile broke 
across Yenawine's long face. "So am 
I.  The way it worked out, you 
couldn't have given me a more ef
fective demonstration. I didn't know 
you could drive like that, so I didn't 
want you taking chances." 

"You live and learn," Rocky said. 
"Don't kid me. You didn't know 

you could drive either," Yenawine 
said. "But you won't have to drive 
any more. Not with the royalties 
you'll Be getting from us." 

"The devil I won't," Rocky said. 
"When you get this stuff in your 
blood, you got to drive." 

And tonight he had it in his blood 
for sure, swelling him up fit to 
bust. He didn't feel like a kid who'd 
been in jail and come out hating 
everybody. He just felt like a kid 
with worlds to conquer and he was 
well on his way. 



SAT AN IN CENTER 

D EEP IN center, Al Condon 
shifted towards left field as 
the Sox hitter stepped to the 

plate. Not .a single detail of the sit
uation actually reached his mind. 
Just the thought, "Gore is up," and 
automatically Al was crossing over 
and 'tarrying the flanking rookie out
fielders along with him. 

Now vital facts began to be etched 
in his brain : one man out, Sox run
ners at first and second, Hawks 5 
and Sox . o. In the bag, Al thought, 
then remembered that Mike Merk 
toed the �slab for the Hawks, and 
added half aloud : "That lazy slob." 

All around him, i n the double
decked stands, the hostile crowd lim
bered up. Sustained sound flooded 
the sun-drenched diamond. Partisan 
noise beat at Al's ears, like waves. 
Last of the seventh inning, and the 
Sox rooters wanted a bundle of runs. 

In that moment Al figuratively 
stuffed cotton in his ears and donned 
blinkers to rivet his attention on but 
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one thing : Gore, the hitter. Gore, the 
pull hitter with power in his big 
bat. 

Mike Merk toed the rubber, posing 
with left foot forward and solid, 
gloved hand at his left thigh, ball 
hidden. His hands lifted high ; he had 
long arms jointed to a squat body. 
He seemed more spider than pitcher. 

Down · with the arms. Tlie slight 
shift of the runners taking a lead. 
Merk -stood immobile, then delivered 
the ball. At that decisive moment, Al 
Condon let his arms swing loosely 
over weight suddenly set over toes. 

Gore leaned into the pitch. Crack! 
The yelp of the crowd. The ball 
blazed on a line deep into the out
field, and AI was moving-swift piv
ot off the left foot, body swinging 

. around, ana he was off with a long 
stride, his back to the plate. 

Patsy Flynn, the rookie right 
fielder, moved over. Al ordered him 
off with a mighty, "Mine, mine !" 

78 



"You JusT� MuRDERED -THE oPPosiTioN; wAs THE 
KID'S FORMULA FOR WINNING A BALL GAME! 

Patsy arced deeper, backing up the the shortstop faked a cutoff, let the 
play. At the last moment, Al wheeled ball ride through to third. 
instinctively, and the ball came along. Watching, AI grunted : "Got him 
"Third, third !" Patsy ho1lered, set- by a step." • 
the target. As the ball whistled in, The ball landed on infield clay, 

Bear down. AI Condon told the moundsmen. Smother 
'em, he told the infielders. Pick their line drivers out of 
the sky. he told the outfielders. And when you go to bat, 
AI told aU hi-s �·eammates. knock down the fence. A 
fi9hter, Al1 Condon was. a baUpl�yer who figured the 
way you won a game, you murdered the .opp,osition! 

ting up Al's move. 
AI caught the ball. One long step, 

and the ball gunned towards third skidded in low. It  hit the sacker's 
base. It was pretty, professionally big wrist, caromed past. The crowd 

·teague, all the way. The neat catch, yelped and AI groaned. It had been 
the long throw, the advancing run- a perfect toss to nail the runner, but 
ner. The Hawk's shortstop poised on no outfielder could figure that in-
the grass o? a line between AI and explicable skid of the ball. The ad· 

79 
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vancing runner scored and the run
ner on first zoomed into third. 

"Nice throw," Patsy yelled. 
"That lame-brain Merk !" AI swore, 

stomping outfield grass. "He stood 
on the mound and didn't back up 
third ! He could have picked off that 
runner advancing to second and we'd 
be outa this I" 

"We got a four-run lead," Patsy 
admonished, moving off. 

But they got one run, AI raged 
thumping his glove. One run they 
don't deserve. That slob Merk. 

Two outs, a runner on third. The 
crowd noise deepened. Binks, a Sox 
rookie, toed in at the . plate. Merk 
slow-balled him. 

"No, no," AI growled, kicking div
ots savagely. "Move that hitter back. 
Loosen him up. Try something, any
thing.'' 

Merk served up a medium-speed 
curve. Binks rode it on a line over 
second base. AI charged the ball, 
gloved it on the second bounce, fired 
the ball to the shortstop before Binks · 
crossed first base. 

"Easy, easy," the shortstop warned, 
and AI shook his fist. 

Two runs in, he thought, stomping 
back into an automatic, straight away 
position for the next hitter. Two 
runs in and they should have been 
out of the inninR with no damage 
done. That slob Merkt 

The hitter rammed the ball into 
the slot between Al and Patsy Flynn. 
Al was off with the bat crack, 
sprinting in at a sharp angle. He 
heard Patsy warn, "No, no," but he 
drove on. The ball sank rapidly. AI 
stretched down, stuck the glove 
across his ankles. He caught it, back
handed, for the third out. The crowd 
groaned. A ripple of handclaps ran 
around the stands. 

AI flung his glove away, ran the 
ball in, and lobbed it to the mound. 
Skip Suks, the shortstop, said : 
"You're okay, man. Relax.'' 

AT THE DUGOUT steps, AI 
heard Uncle Joe Welsh, the 

skipper, call out : "A very gaudy 
catch, Albert." The words slid off 
his back. How could the Hawks hope 

to catch the league-leading Buc's, he 
wondered, when a slob like Merk 
failed to back up a throw ? Wasn't 
it late August ? Weren't the Buc's 
out front with a five-game lead ? 

He glared at Mike Merk. "Look," 
Merk said coolly, "you'll blow a fuse 
some day, Condon. You don't have 
to worry. I got this game sewed in 
my glove.'' 

AI sat down suddenly. He dug his 
spikes into the wooden duckboards, 
glowered at the boards. Dehnert, the 
second sacker, skied out. Zack, the 
Greek first baseman, grounded out to 
the pitcher. Five runs to two, we got 
'em, Al thought. Should be five to 
zero. Patsy Flynn chopped the ball 
towards third, lost the decision at 
first base bv a gnat's eyebrow. 

"Let's go," Al hollered, and he was 
the first Hawk to bolt fr'om the dug
out. 

In centerfield again he thought the 
situation over more calmly. What 
they needed, he knew, was a fourth 
pitcher to go the route along with 
Adles, Hoffman, and Priest. Uncle 
Joe had figured that Mike Merk 
would be that man. '·'He's a slob," 
Al muttered. "He don't bear down 
like he should.'' 

He thought about that while Merk 
warmed up. Merk had everything for 
a starting pitcher. Fast ball, change 
of pace, snapped-off curve. Most of 
all, control. Yet, Merk was an in-and
outer, sporting a five-hundred pitch
ing record. Adles and Hoffman and 
Priest had had to carry the flag rush 
of the Hawks. . 

"I got to build a fire under that 
crumb Merk," he thought, and eyed 
the hitter. Merk got the batter 
on a high foul. He struck out the sec
ond Sox. The third hitter whaled a 
long foul over the stands and the 
crowd exploded. 

"Bear down, bear down," AI 
growled, thumping his glove. 

The warning was wasted. The hit
ter followed up the long foul with 
a lusty triple down the third-base 
line and scored a moment later when 
Merk wild-pitched. With the Hawk's 
bullpen swarming with action, Merk 
got the hitter to ground out to sec
ond base. 
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"He's got the game sewed in his 
glove," AI thought bitterly, storm
ing in to the bench. He strode over 
to Uncle Joe, growled : "You better 
keep that bullpen hot." 

Uncle Joe Welsh was a gray-haired 
man with an ample ctomach. A kind
ly man, with never a harsh word for 
anyone, he ran the team smoothly. 
"You're my right hand on the field," 
Uncle Joe had often told AI Con
don. "I'll master-mind when it's nec
essary. Albert, you keep the fire l it 
under the boys." 

Now, Uncle Joe's eyes beamed. 
"Tut, tut, Albert," he said softly, 
"no need to get ruffled. The Buc's, 
I see on the scoreboard, dropped a 
game and we'll crawl up on 'em with 
this win. Don't worry about Merk 
not backing up third base on your 
good throw. Just a lapse of the 
mind, Albert. Now you sit on the 
bench and rest.". 

AI sat down. He watched &kstein, 
the catcher, foul out and Mike Merk 
strike out on three pitches. "Sav
ing my strength for the ninth," Merk 
said, grinning, and sat down on the 
bench. Skip Suks, leadoff man, tow
ered a fly over the infield for the 
third out. 

AI surged from the dugout, waited 
around the mound until Merk carrie 
out. "Bear down all the way," he or
dered. "Fog that ball past 'em. Just 
get the batter, see ?" 

Merk grinned. "You're quite a 
guy," he said casually. "A left-hand
ed chucker, a right-handed batter. 
You're different, Condon. You're 
supposed to fire the boys up because 
Uncle Joe is good-natured. You're 
quite a fireman, too, in centerfield. 
Or was that seventh inning catch 
just Condon-lucky ?" 

"I play to catch 'em all." 
"Sure, sure, but everybody doesn't 

have the strength of our fireman in 
centerfield, do they ?" 

"Bear down, Merk." 

AL SPRINTED into center. Merk 
retired the first two Sox with 

his cur-ve ball, ran into a streak of 
wildness, and walked the third hit
ter. With a two-two count on the 
n:xt Sox, Merk fielded a topped 

roller towards third and missed the 
third out by a hairline decision. 

"He took all day to make the play, 
the crumb," AI snarled to himself, 
and eyed the bullpen. A lefty and a 
righty heated up there, but neither 
man was much _good in a pinch. What 
the Hawks needed, AI knew, besides 
a fourth dependable starter was a 
good fireman who could come along 
in the late innings and save games. 
But where would the Hawks get that 
fourth starter or a fireman ? 

Lane, another rookie, batted for the 
Sox. Look at him dig in at the plate, 
AI thought. Merk, you fool loosen 
the guy up. Try something. He's 
only a rookie. 

Al waved Patsy Flynn further to
wards center, shifted Ken Kolb near
er the left field foul line. If Lane 
could dig in at the plate on Merk, 
he might pole a l6ng one. Lane cut 
savagely on Merk's good curve and 
missed. The Hawk's infield chat
tered, and AI yelled : "The way, the 
way, boy !" 

A second curve missed on the in
side. Ball one, strike one. Merk 
stretched, waited, pitched. Lane 
swung and connected. Despair in his 
stout heart, AI turned his back to 
the plate and raced for the barrier. 
Not a homer, he thought. Let me 
glove it. Let me-

The eight-foot high barrier in deep 
centerfield loomed ahead. Rows of 
shirt-sleeved fans stood on their feet, 
jumping and yelling. AI glanced 
back for the ball, found it. It would 
be close, he knew. How it was going 
to be close ! 

Back to the plate, eyes glued to 
the ball, he climbed up that wall. His 
gloved hand stretched up, up. The 
ball eluded his frantic clutch, had 
just enough carry to drop beyond 
the barrier. He hit the wall hard 
with his right shoulder, slid down, 
and crumpled at the base of the bar
rier. 

Somebody jeered : "Home run, you 
bum !"  

"We copped it !" another one 
roared. 

Patsy Flynn raced up, his fa-ce 
tense with worry. "AI, you all right ? 
AI, say ,something I" 
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AI said something. "That lame
brain Merk !" he sputtered. "He just 
stands out there and chucks that 
ball ! He don't try nothing on the 
batters, the slob ! Just stands out 
there and chucks that horsehide and 
lets the Sox steal a five-run lead 
away from him !" 

Ken Kolb arrived on the double 
from deep left field. "Al, how's it, 
pal ?" 

AI stood up, shook himself like 
an angry dog after an unexpected 
bath in ice water. The right shoul
der seemed all right. He waved off a 
knot of Hawks racing up, signalled 
he was all right. "I can catcb 'em if  
they're in the park," he said. "But 
that Merk-" 

With the kids flanking him, AI 
started for the lockers. Good rook
ies, both of 'em, he thought moodily. 
They'd come a long ways. Not quite 
far enough. Not quite ready for the 
all-out stretch drive that the Hawks 
would have to put on to catch the 
Buc's. He stopped suddenly, his eyes 
hard. 

"Both of you," he said. "Look, I 
hate pitchers. I want 'em all dead. 
Know what they try to do to you 
and me ? Take the bread and butter 
out of our mouths, that's what ! Just 
before you swing, remember the 
dirty slobs are trying to take the 
bread and butter out of our mouths !" 

He walked off, suddenly, a hulk
ing savage figure. Patsy said, rever
ence in the words : "Ken, ye>u cou.ld 
see his spike marks three-feet up on 
that barrier." 

"A fighter, that guy, my kind of 
ballplayer," Ken Kolb agreed. "Patsy, 
yt>u and I better start hating pitch
ers." 

Ahead of them, AI mounted the' 
wooden steps to the locker room. 
A heavy weight rode his shoulders. 
His legs were twin sticks, without 
animation. The right shoulder began 
to thump-th\lmp with sudden pain. 
"You're gonna build a fire under 
that slob Merk," he vowed to him
self. "You shoulda done it before. 
Maybe it's too late, but you're sure 
gonna build a fire under that crumb! 
Yeah, tonight." 

He opened the door, paused. In 

the silence, he could hear Uncle Joe's 
syrupy voice : "Now, now, boys, don't 
take it to heart. Accidents happen. 
Tomorrow we'll get that game back 
and-" 

Al Condon shivered. "Accidents !" 

CHA PTER II 

THE HAWKS sat at tables in 
the Carlton Hotel. Muted con
versation all around mingled 

with the soft strains of  the hotel's 
stringed orchestra. Behind him, AI 
Condon could hear Mike Merk laugh 
and he bristled. 

"Relax," Eckstein, the catcher, ad
vised. "Don't take the game to bed 
with you, AI." 

"Bite into that steak," Patsy Flynn 
said, going to work with his knife 
and fork. Ken Kolb grinned, offered : 
"A long time between morning 
Wheaties an.d this steak. Um-m-m, 
AI." 

AI listened carefully to the sounds 
at his back. When Merk said, 
"That's what I call a steak," he 
turned half-around and asked : 
"Merk, what happened to the game 
you had sewed in your glove, huh ?" 

Merk turned slowly. They stared 
at each other, eyes a couple of feet 
apart. Hot fire glowed in Merk's 
dark eyes. AI nodded imperceptibly. 
A man who had been loitering at a 
nearby table, stood up quickly,
walked to Merk's table, and grabbed 
up Merk's steak. 

"Now, just a minute," somebody 
warned, but the man walked off fast, 
carrying Merk's steak. 

"Merk," AI said blandly, "some 
joker just stole your steak." 

Merk wheeled around, stared. 
Savagely, he pushed back his chair. 
AI leaned back, shoved his chair be
tween Merk and the shortest path 
towards the man running off with 
the steak. Angrily, Merk sped around 
the table. "I'll knock that guy's head 
off !" he vowed. 

The steak-thief d i s a p p e a r e d 
through a door. Merk trailed him 
belatedly. Eckstein asked curiously : 
"What's up, AI ?" 

Al grinned. "It cost me a fin to 
have that guy steal Merk's steak," he 
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explained. 
"Why?"  Eckstein wanted to know. 
"He's a slob, see ? He let a lousy 

rookie steal a game away from him 
and he didn't fight back ! You know 
that, don't you ?" 

Eckstein said thoughtfully : • . .  I 
caught him. Along about the seventh 
he seemed to ti• .. ·e. I told that to 
Uncle Joe, but-" Eckstein spread his 
hands flat. "Maybe he's not a nine
inning pitcher." 

AI laughed. "I'll build a fire under 
the crumb. We need another start
ing pitcher. I 'll fire him for a nine
inning job." 

"We could use a fireman for the 
late innings," Eckstein said, shaking 
his head. "Adles shows signs lately 
of cracking and Priest neeqs help on 
occasion in the late imiings. 'With a 
good fireman in the bullpen, we 
could catch the Buc's and-" 

Al attacked his thick steak. "Yeah, 
yeah, but if that slob Merk would go 
all out we'd take the Buc's but good. 
I 'll put fire in him." 

Merk stormed back. "He got 
away !"  he sputtered. "Damnation, he 
stole a three-buck steak on me !" 

Al glanced around blandly. "What 
would you have done to the guy," 
he asked curiously, "if you'd caught 
him ?" 

"Beat his face off ! "  
AI  smiled. "Now ain't that fun

ny ?" he said dreamily. "A guy steals 
your steak and you want to beat 
his face off. This afternoon, you 
got a five-run lead in the seventh and 
you let them Sox steal the ball game 
and you don't fight back. Yeah, 
that's funny. He wants to fight over 
a steak, but he won't fight that 
rookie what stole a ball game from 
him !" 

Sudden, pregnant silence. Merk 
said : "Sure, you're Uncle Joe's fire
man, Condon, but I don't have to take 
your lip !" 

"You got to take it and like it," 
Al Raid. 

Merk flared : "Stand up and say 
that. Condon." 

Al stood up. "You take what I say 
and like it, Merk. You're a slob 
and-" 

Burly Eckstein shouldered be-

tween the men. "Nice headline stuff 
for the papers," he soothed, pouring 
wa.ttr on the fire. "Mike, sit down 
and order another steak." Eckstein 
turned, leaned his chest against Al. 
"Not in here, not in here," he said. 

"I hate pitchers," Al breathed, his 
nostrils flaring in and out. "They're 
all lazy bums after my bread and 
butter.'' 

"I don't have to eat next to a crumb 
bun," Merk said. Angrily he circled 
the table, strode out. 

Al watched him. Good shoulders, 
he thought. Strong arms. A spider
man with control, speed, change of 
pace, and a dancing curve. He could 
be the difference between a pennant 
and second place in the league. And 
if Merk would fight the other team-

A! sat down. "That's just a start," 
he said. 

Eckstein, eyes thoughtful, said : 
"He tired along about the seventh, 
Al. I told Uncle Joe that, but he 
wouldn't listen." 

-

"He quit,'' Al said. "Watch me 
fire the slob." 

A WEEK later, and the fighting 
Hawks had picked up a full 

game on the league-leading Buc's. 
They hit into mtd-September, with 
the straining weeks ahead that would 
mean the pennant. Back at their 
home park, practicing before a night 
game with the lowly Seals, AI Con
don eyed a coach who drilled the · 
pitchers in the outfield. 

The pitchers would group in o� 
corner of the outfield. The coach 
would fungo a ball twenty-thirty 
yards in front of the group and a 
single pitcher would sprint out to 
make the catch. That way, the pitch
ers thought just about catching the 
fungo fly and exercised their legs. 
Because a pitcher is no stronger than 
his legs, AI and everybody else knew. 
Let a pitcher's legs tire · in the late 
'innings and zip ! Away goes his arm 
and his control. 

AI watched a familiar, spidery 
figure sprint from the group and 
shag a fly. Mike Merk, the pitcher 
the Hawks needed to cop the flag. 
He turned to Uncle Joe Welsh, said : 
"So that slob don't go all out again 
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in his last turn on the slab. His legs 
tired, Uncle Joe. I t's all right with 
you if I fungo for him ?" 
. Uncle Joe beamed. "You been rid
ing him pretty hard lately, Albert. 
Why, I heard you even had poor 
Michael's steak stolen from him I 
In batting practice, every time 
Michael desires to take his cuts, you 
horn in and tell him he must stick 
to his own hemstitching, which is 
pitching." Uncle Joe cluck-clucked 
his tongue. He looked like some
body's benevolent grandfather, not 
a big league skipper. "Albert, you 
have Michael quite angry at your tac
tics. True, a ball player must be 
fired up to play his best, but some
times, to win, you go too far, eh ? "  

"Don't kid a rough-neck like me," 
Al said softly. "We been together a 
long time and understand the setup. 
You keep playing the syrup-record 
and let me push the club. When I 
get a guy too white-hot, you come 
along with the butter. The guy 
knows I 'm a louse and he thinks 

, you're fine." 
"The system works,'' Uncle Joe 

agreed. "Perhaps it is Michael's legs, 
not his heart, that fold up in the late 
innings. Just why are you carrying a 
fungo stick around, Albert ?" 

AI grinned. "To do just what yo1,1 
want me to do, you old fraud. I 'l l  
run that Merk until his  tongue drags 
on his knees." 

He trotted over to the perspiring 
coach, fungo stick in hand, and 
picked up a loose ball. When Mike 
Merk stood ready for h·is turn to 
run, AI told the coach : "Let me at 
the crumb." 

The coach shrugged. "He's ready 
to claw you." 

"Let him claw the other teams." 
Deliberately, Al belted a long, high 

fungo that Merk coudn't have caught 
riding a bicycle. Merk chased the 
bouncing ball clear to the wall, 
picked it up. Al bellowed : "Well, 
get rid of it ! Get it back in here !" 

Merk reared back, fired away. The 
ball sailed in high and AI tossed the 
bat up to brake the throw. He missed. 

Merk jeered from the outfield : "I 
thought you could catch 'em, fire
man !" 

AI retrieved the ball. Every time 
Merk's turn came up, he fungoed 
flies that chased Merk sixty yards 
or battered line drives that bounced 
off the distant wall. Merk fought 
back. • Awesomely wild return pegs 
chased AI all over the lot. 

''You got time for one more," the 
coach said, and Al pointed the bat, 
singling Merk out fro:n the grQup 
of perspiring, tired pitchers. 

He lifted the bat, poised. For the 
first time, he noticed the throb in 
his shoulder. From that bump against 
the wal/ in the Sox E(ame, he thought. 
His neck had stiffened slightly, so 
that he had difficulty swiveling his 
head. 

That slob Merk, he said, and grit
ting his teeth to hide the toothache 
pains in his shoulder, belted the ball 
a mile. 

IN THE outer pasture, Merk 
cheated on this one. He got of£ 

to a running start before AI hit the 
ball. He rode in high gear at the bat 
smack. Oblivious of the barrier in 
center, Merk raced on, on. Somebody 
shouted a warning, but Merk didn't 
stop. Eyes glued to the descending 
hall, he reached up at the last possi
ble moment, speared the ball. He 
crashed into the barrier, bounced, 
fell, and rolled over twice. 

A sudden, nervous ripple of con
cern ran around the fans in the 
stands. "Cripes !" the coach snapped, 
and started off on the double. 

AI flung the fungo bat away. He 
chased the coach across the grass, 
passed him with long, eager strides. 
I! he's hurt, he thought, you did 
it. A man can take so much firing 
up. You went too far this time. Lay 
off the guy. 

He shouldered through the knot o f  
pitchers around Merk. He knelt 
down. Merk lay inert, eyes closed, 
breathing shallowly. Al's fingers 
probed Merk's shoulders, "Where'd 
you get it, guy ?" he asked anx
iously. "Shoulder, head, arm ? Let's 
hear the word, guy." 

The murmur of concerned voices 
all around. Every man on the team 
knew what a crash against the wall 
could do. Ruin a man's future in 
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baseball. Take the bread right out 
of his mouth. Stop him cold, cut five 
years off his baseball career. Just 
like that, because a wall is stronger 
than flesh. 

"You can talk, guy ?" AI said. 
Merk opened his eyes, groaned. He 

sat up, slowly, painfully. "Lie flat," 
AI urged. "Sorry about that last 
one, guy. You all right, huh?" 

"Here," Merk said weakly. With 
his free, right hand, he plucked the 
wayward ball from his mitt, thrust 
it into Al's paw. "I caught it, see ? 
You're not the only guy on this club 
who can battle the wall for a ball." 

AI wrapped his fingers around the 
ball. "What about it?" he demanded. 
"Where'd you get hit ?" 

Suddenly, Merk stood up. His dark 
face split in a grin. "Listen to the 
louse," he said, laughing. "You pick 
on me, Condon, and you drove me to 
the wall on that last one. Bet you 
thought I'd kno£k my brains out ! 
Yeah, you hate pitchers, you al
ways say ! So I fooled you, wise guy. 
I saw the wall and braked my speed 
with my hands and put on an act ! 
Did you fall for it, fireman !"  

AI stared, suddenly relieved. The 
slob had been faking all along ! The 
slob had pulled a fast one ! The slob 
had-

"Maybe," Merk said, "you'll leave 
me alone after this and act like a 
human being. I'll pitch my way and 
you play outfield." 

Merk strutted off through the 
knot of players. AI stared after him. 
But it could have been the other way, 
he knew. Could have been a sti·etch
er case and a clanging gon{i; on an 
ambulance and long days stretched 
out on a white cot. 

"Don't worry about him, AI," 
Priest, one of the dep.endable pitch
ers said. "The guy's got moxie." 

"Why don't he win, then ?" AI 
said. 

They shrugged, moved off. Some
thing chewed at the back of Al's 
mind. Something about Merk's work 
on the mound puzzled him. If not 
lack of moxie, what did hamper 
Merk's effectiveness ? And the Hawks 
did need Merk's pitching. The Buc's 

had a three-game lead. They'd go 
right down the stretch together, 
Buc's and Hawks. There'd be that 
final pair of games between the two 
clubs and the pennant might turn 
on those two games. 

He strode across the outfield grass. 
The night lights sparkled. The green 
glass glittered. Subdued rumble of 
sounds f r o m  the still-gathering 
crowd. Music started up over the 
loud speaker system. 

What ailed Mike Merk as a pitch
er, eh ? 

He remembered that Merk had 
failed to back up a throw to third 
base in the Sox game ; that Merk had 
failed to bear down on that blanke
ty-blank rookie, Binks ; that Binks 
had stolen the game from Merk. 
The little details mounted up. Merk 
not putting it out in the late innings. 
Merk not pushing himself, trying 
stuff, the way he should do to hold 
the lead in a ball game. 

He reached the dugout steps, de
cided : Merk don't tl'y to take the 
bread and butt·er out of a hitter's 
mouth. That was it. Merk just didn't 
have the attitude that a pitcher must 
have to win a nine-inning game. Or  
any part of a game that needed win
ning. How could he cure Merk, eh ? 

Well, tonight there were the Seals 
to beat . . . 

CHAPTER III 

A DLES PITCHED. He  spun 
a noble, · three-hit effort. All 
during the game, in the spare 

moments, the Hawks watched the 
scoreboard and watched the Robins 
creep up on an early Buc's lead, inch 
into the lead and win out by a run 
in the last half of the ninth. The 
crowd buzzed, then roared at the 
news. 

Seals 1, Hawks 1, and they went 
into the last half of the ninth. Deh
nert, the second ·sacker, drilled a 

, screaming liner into right field that 
the Seal's picket man plucked off the 
grass tops. Kolb blasted a long drive 
to deep left that the outfielder 
p icked off the barrier. 

Two outs, last of the ninth. In the 
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batting circle, AI Condon swung his 
big black bat along with Old Lead
head. He tossed the heavy warmup 
bat away, gripped the handle of his 
bat. Throb-throb, in his shoulder. 
That shoulder wasn't getting any 
better. He stretched his neck, tried 
to loosen the muscles. 

"Feeling your age ?" the Seal's 
catcher asked with false solicitude, 
as AI dug in at the plate. 

From the dugout, he heard Mike 
Merk's high-pitched voice. "Come on, 
boy ! Ride it, ride it !" There seemed 
to be a j eer around the word "boy", 
not just a name as the players tossed 
it at one another. 

He eyed the pitcher. The ball 
blazed in, letter-high, at the outside 
corner. He swung. The aching 
shoulder upset the smooth rhythm 
of the swing. He topped the ball, saw !t roll towards third. He dug spikes 
mto the clay, raced off. _ The Seal's first baseman leaned 
into the baseline, blocking the bag 
to take the throw. AI went into him 
with the right shoulder. The shock
ing smash, the pain shooting into his 
brain. He rode through the baseman, 
stomped on the bag, stumbled. 

"Go, go !" the Hav<.rk's coach 
yelled. 

He recovered balance, lit out for 
second. Above the roar of the crowd 
he listened for one voice. Ten feet 
from second, he heard that voice. 
"Come on, boy ! Come on, boy !" 

The voice of the Hawk's coach at 
third base. He could figure what had 
happened, without looking. That 
topped roller had been field�d alona 
the third base line. Th10: throw had 
been wild into wide spaces behind 
first base. probably had rolled clear 
to the outer wall. C.ome on, boy ! 

He came on, eyes glued to the 
coach. Nearing- the bag, the coach's 
hands dronped downward, held there, 
flat . . Slide, hoy ! He slid in headlong, 
clawmg for the bag with his good 
left hand. His hand hit the bag and 
the baseman thumped the ball on 
his right shoulder. No soft tag, but 
for. the works. Muscle in the tag and 
patn f·rom the tag. But safe, safe. 

He stood up slowly, kicked the 

bag. From all around, the noise 
rolled down on his head. He could 
see the Hawk's bench, strung along 
the top dugout steps. Sha!dng fists, 
hollering. 

"The way to go, boy," the coach 
said, pounding his back, and he 
winced. 

Zach, the Greek, lumbered to Hie 
plate. The noise deepened as the 
Seal's pitcher toed the rubb::r. Al  
wandered off  the bag. 

"Way out there !"  the coach yelled 
at his back. "I got the baseman, AI ! 
Get hold of it, Zach ! More lead, 
boy ! That's the ticket ! Ride it, 
Zach ! "  

The pitcher wound up, delivered. 
Zach swung, missed; and the crowd 
groaned, dismayed. The coach 
warned : "Give Zach some help. 
Work on that pitcher, boy." 

He nodded. He forced himself 
along the baseline, started to dance 
back and forth. On the windup, he  
ran far down the line, braked and 
started back as the pitcher delivered. 
He was going in the wrong direction 
when the ball hit in front of the 
plate. The catcher dropped to his 
knees. The ball hit his glove, slith
ered to one side of the nlate. 

Again, Al braked direction. With 
the nitcher racing home to cover 
the plate, with the catcher scrambling 
after the loose ball, Al rode home 
with all the drive he could muster. 
Around · him gushed the thunderous 
sound. The catcher grabbed the ball, 
still en his knees. The pitcher stood 
erect at the plate. The catcher lobbed 
the ball easily for the sure out. 

You hate pitchers! AI thought, and 
launched his big body in a low, 
spikes-high slide. The pitcher caught 
the ball. His eyes must have caught 
those flashing spikes. He lifted one 
foot out of the way of steel. It 
slowed his tag a fraction. Al rode 
across the p!ate. Safe. safe ! 

THE NIGHT filled with pent-up, 
animalistic cries. He stood up, 

shaken clear to the toes by the wel
ling pain from his shoulder. The 
Hawks tightened around him, yelling 
and pawing his hand. 
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"The old fighter I" Pasty yelled. 
Ken Kolb, the rookie left fielder, 

trailed Al, his eyes shining. "What 
I call good baseball !" he jabbered. 
"All out. You see him chill that 
pitcher?" 

Even M ike Merk said quietly, 
grabbing at Al's hand : "Took you 
long enough, fireman, but you poured 
it on that time." 

Uncle Joe pushed his fat stom
ach through the mob of players. "I 
knew you could do it ,  Albert," he 
said, beaming. He hooked a hand 
inside Al's good elbow, whispered : 
"How's that right shoulder feel ?'' 

"Forget it," Al said, through 
clenched teeth. 

"We can't afford to lose you, Al
bert. We're just a step behind the 
fading Buc's. Stick in there and see 
the trainer." 

"You don't hear me crying, do 
you ?" 

Carefully, he stepped down into 
the dugout. Oh, they'd catch the 
Buc's, he knew. Let the Buc's worry. 

Jubilation in the lockers. The glad 
ring of excited voices. The im
promptu singing in the showers. I t  
all felt good to  Al  Condon. Except 
the right shoulder. He showered 
overlong, trying to ease the pain 
from the shoulder with hot water. 
Cherry-red, he stepped from the hot 
shower, not daring to risk cold wa
ter on the throbbing flesh. 

Already dressed, Patsy and Ken 
Kolb hQvered near him. When Al 
couldn't get his shirt on, Patsy called 
the trainer. "Get on that rub table," 
the trainer ordered, after one swift 
look. His skilled fingers massaged 
the strained muscles. Al winced once, 
then lay· quiet, eyes closed to hide 
the, pain in his eyes. 

"Hurt ?" the trainer asked. 
"Hurting doesn't matter," Al an

swered, "If anything's loose, strap 
it fast." 

"He wants to test the barrier for 
size," Mike Merk said, coming up. 
He studied Al curiously: "I never 
expected to see you on a rub table, 
guy. I thought you were our inde
structible fireman." 

"I only need one good arm to han
dle you," AI said. "Yeah, and that's 

all you need, you slob ! Just the 
p itching arm !" 

"Nothing wrong with the fire
man," Merk said, turning away. 
"Not as long as he can swear." 

The trainer bandaged the shoul
der. "This will keep the muscles 
warm," he offered. "Should come 
around all right. You think we

' 
can 

catch them Buc's ?"  
"If  they ride on a jet plane, we'll 

catch them." 
He slid off the table. When the 

two kids tried to help him on with 
shirt and coat, he snarled : "A man 
don't get no place at all if he goes 
soft." 

They followed him out, like dogs, 
their eyes shining. 

CHAPTER IV 

THE HAWKS ripped through a 
short series with the Red 
Wings, hit St. Loo for a three

game series. Uncle Joe put his foot 
down and benched Al Condon for a 
rest. 

"Why, you crazy man," Uncle Joe 
said, pride in the words, "I wish I 
had nine men like you on the team. 
You can hardly lift that right arm." 

"What are you going to do with
out me ?" Al demanded. "I'll go nuts 
sitting on the bench." 

Uncle Joe held his ground. "I've 
got to look ahead, Albert. The train
er says that two-three days of rest 
and you'll be ready for that two
game all-out series with the Buc's." 

Al sat on the bench. He watched 
Mike Merk blow a three-run lead in 
the seventh inning, watched two in
adequate relief hurlers get their 
ears pinned back by the nonchalant 
St. Loo's, who weren't going any 
place this season and could relax. 

Sitting on the bench, champing 
and grinding his spikes into the 
duckboards, he saw things that he 
had missed from centerfield because, 
from the mole's-eye-view in center, 
you had to glue your eyes on. the 
hitter's moves. That way, you m1ssed 

. what your pitcher did. Something 
about Mike Merk, something that 
he should have spotted all along, 
showed as he sat on the bench. 
Something that Uncle Joe should 
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have seen, probably would have seen, 
if he hadn't been concentrating so 
much on that short series with the 
Buc's. 

Afterward, Al checked with Eck
stein, the catcher. "He seemed to 
lose the hop off his fast one in the 
sixth," Al suggested. 

Eckstein nodded moodily. "Tries 
to pace himself for the nine-inn
ings," he agreed. "Hoffman will 
pitch qs back into the race tomor
row." 

"Hoffman, Priest, A d 1 e s-not 
quite enough," Al said. He spent 
hours that night, checking the play
by-play descriptions of the last sev
en games that Mike Merk had 
pitched. Hidden there in the prosaic 
figures, buried to everyone except 
someone with an idea, was the story 
of Mike Merk's downfalls. Al tucked 
the information away in his mind. 

Hoffman beat St. Loo the next 
day. In the last game with St. Loo, 
Adles worked out of turn with 
Priest in the bullpen. Adles needed 
help in the late innings and Unde 
Joe had to summon Priest who held 
the relaxed St. Loo's. The Hawks 
won by a single run. 

And there it was, for anyone to 
see. It was a pennant race right down 
to the wire. Out in front all season, 
the Buc's had faded just enough in 
the stretch. They led the Hawks by 
one full game, with two games left 
with the Hawks. Anyway you looked 
at it, anyway you tried to figure it, 
the Hawks had to win both those 
games or kiss the pennant goodbye 
for another year. 

Uncle Joe summoned AI Condon 
upstairs after the third St. Loo 
game. "Our pitching staff is shot to 
pieces," Uncle Joe said dolefully. 
"I've got to use Hoffman in the first 
game and figure he's strong enough 
to go the route. After that-" he 
shrugged. 

"The Buc's were always Hoffman's 
cousins," AI agreed, turning the an
gles around in his head. The three
day rest had strengthened his right 
shoulder. If he didn't smack it again, 
if nothing happened to it, he would 
be all right for the important series 
with the Buc's. 

"So we figure that Hoffman holds 

the Buc's in that first game " Al 
d " ' muse . I f  you let Priest man the 

bullpen, then you got Adles for the 
second game as a starter." 

Uncle Joe sighed and his double 
belly j iggled with the effort. "I don't 
know, I don't know," he admitted. 
"Golly, Albert, if Hoffman doesn't 
hold up and I have to use Priest !" 

"It'll be all right," Al said. 
"All right, how ?" 
"I'm getting the genn of an idea " 

Al said cryptically. ' 
"Maybe your right arm will 

s trengthen so I can pitch you, Al
bert I You would pitch if  I asked you, 
wouldn't you, just like you'd climb 
a wall for a fly, eh ?" 

THEY SAT in the dimly lighted 
office, upstairs over the locker 

room in the home park of the 
Hawk's. Through the wide windows, 
Al could see the lights coming on 
all over the city. Here and there, 
an early star pin-pricked the on
coming night. 

He stood up thoughtfully. "I'll 
play, arm or no arm," he said, and 
the words were without heroics. 
"So it's Hoffman in the first game, 
Priest in the bullpen. Then Adles 
for the second game. You can have 
every pitcher on the roster warming 
up for relief. In the pinch, if  it  
comes, you can always call on-" 

He jerked to an awkward stop. 
Was he wrong in his hunch. Had 
those three days on the bench ad
dled his brains ? Was there any 
sense to it ? 

"If Adles falters ?" Uncle Joe 
prodded hopefully. 

"We'll have a man in the bullpen, 
hot and ready." He left the office 
quickly, thought as he hit the stairs : 
Sure, there'll be a man ready in the �ullpen. Wouldn't every pitcher be 
zn the pen for the Buc's series? 

Downstairs, when he reached the 
lobby, Ken Kolb and Patsy Flynn 
were waiting. They hurried for
ward, eyes lighting up. "We've been 
waiting a half hour," Ken said. 

"Not necessary at all," Al said, but 
he was pleased. "I can find my way 
to the restaurant." 

"How's the arm ?" Patsy rattled 
off. "You think we can take the 
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Buc's in the two-games? Who'll 
pitch the first one, eh? Can Hoff
man cousin 'em?" 

Ken cut in with : "I hear Priest's 
arm is sore. Can he go more than 
hvo-three innings ?" 

"Man," Patsy said, "we missed 
your big bat and defense in the St. 
Loo series. Faker's a good picket 
man, but la-cks your hustle.'' 

AI  laughed shortly. "Stop worry
ing, you kids. We don't have the 
worries. We don't lead in the league 
race. How do you think the B uc's 
feel, eh ? They lost their lead. 
They'll worry, but we won't. All 
you two kids have to think about is 
hating the Buc p itchers, see ? They'll 
try to grab the bread and butter from 
your mouths. No, not bread-butter. 
World's series, see ? Those Buc 
pitchers will try to grab caviar off 
your plates ! Hate 'em, kids." 

CHAPTER V 

THE LOYAL fans jammed the 
stadium for that first game 
with the Buc's. They crowded 

the aisles, lined the runways four 
deep, and hung from the rafters. 
They cheered the Hawks in batting 
and fielding practice, j eered the 
Buc's good-naturedly. The town had 
caught fire. There was pennant fever 
in the air. 

Hoffman pit-ched. In the fourth 
inning, coveting first base on a 
grounder to Zach, the Greek, Hoof
man tripped over the bag and turned 
his ankle. Uncle Joe Welsh had to 
fetch Priest, one of his three de
pendable pitchers in from the bull
pen. Meanwhile, the Buc's grabbed 
a one-run lead and clung to it. 

The Hawks fought back. In the 
last half of the seventh, Al slid 
into second, re-injured his shoulder. 
Worst of all, was the fact that he 
died at second, never did get a 
chance to shove the tying run 
across. 

He stormed around the outfield 
in the eighth, hollering at the two 
kids flanking him, yelling en-courage
ment to Priest on the mound. He 
pounded glove with good hand. At 
every opportunity, he exercised the 
right shoulder, but it didn't do any 

good. The pain grew, the mus-cles 
stiffened. 

"We'll get 'em, we'll get 'em," 
he growled at himself. "Got to get 
'ern. Got to win it." 

And tomorrow, now that they 
were down to one pitcher ? Tomor
row ? There'd be no tomorrow, if 
they didn't get that one run back 
and more ! Priest got the first two 
men. The third hitte.r for the Buc's 
in the eighth golfed a long fly be
tween AI and Patsy. He ran far 
back and over, turned for the ball, 
only to find that it was going to 
clear his head. 

"Patsy, Patsy !" he yelled, easing 
off the ball. "Patsy !" he yelled 
frantically. He saw the kid in a 
blur, running like the wind. I f  that 
ball went through, it could be a tri
ple, possibly an inside-the-park home 
run. 

At the top of his long, racing 
stride, young Patsy gunned up and 
gloved the ball. The fans really gave 
it to the nervy kid. Al hugged him 
with the good arm, hollered : "The 
way, boy ! You got that butter-bread 
complex, boy !" 

"For caviar," Patsy cor.rected. 
"Hang it up on the wall, pal, and 
I'll climb for it." 

In the last of the painful eighth 
inning, the Hawks went down one
two-three. B it by bit, inning by in
.ning, it trickled away from them. 
That one run they needed to tie. 
Those two runs they needed to win. 
They had only the ninth inning and 
the cry ran around the infield. 

· e<:hoed in from the •outfield, rose 
from the hungry crowd to "Hold 'em, 
hold 'em." 

Priest kept out of trouble, getting 
the first two Buc's to face him. 
Working too craftily, he walked 
the next Buc. Priest settled on the 
mound too quickly and the umpire 
stepped aside when Priest pitched 
and yelled : "Balk, balk," and mo
tioned the Buc runner down to sec
ond. 

Fierce and loud, the protests were 
howled from the stands, but the de
cision held. In center, AI prowled 
his sector. Would Uncle Joe walk 
the next hitter to get a force play 
at second base? That would bring 
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up the Buc's �atcher, a notoriously 
bad ball hitter. Sound, to walk that 
dangerous hitter at the plate. Sound, 
and-

No sign from Uncle Joe. So 
Priest would pitch. Al waved Pat
sy over, shifted himself, and wig
wagged for Ken Kolb to play tight
er. So there would be no run scored 
on a single, he told himself, but 
he knew it was a gamble. A pull 
hitter at the plate, and Priest would 
keep the ball on the outside. 

But Priest lost momentary con
trol, served up an inside pitch. In
stantly, Al spotted the danger. With 
the ball not yet to the hitter, Al 
galloped towards a deep spot in left 
field. Before the bat crack, he yelled 
at Ken : "On the toes, boy," and ran. 

Crack of the bat, at the plate. He 
knew what that meant. You played 
a lifetime in the outfield and you 
never had to wait for the flight of 
the ball to tell you what the hit was 
like. At the impact of bat against 
ball, sometimes, you turned tail and 
dusted for the distant fences. An
other time, with only a shade of dif
ference in the sound of wood on ball, 
you bolted towards the infield. This 
time, the c.rack had been flat, not 
sharp, and he knew it for what it 
was-a sinking line drive. 

"In, in !" Al bellowed, knowing 
that the Buc runner on sec.ond base 
would be high-tailing for the plate 
on the hit. 

WITHOUT hesitation, answer
ing Al's call, young Ken Kolb 

started in. He had a good jump on 
the ball. Racing over behind him to 
back up the play, Al knew it would 
be close. If the kid didn't crack at 
the last second. If the kid kept driv
ing, driving-

Ken roared in, lowered his shoul
ders, and dove. He plucked the sink
er off the grass blades, stumbled, 
toppled and went down. He came 
up with the ball for the third 
out and the crowd roared. 

Al sprinted in, holle.red : "The 
- way, boy ! It took guts !" 

"It took you," Ken said. "Let's 
get us some fat runs." 

Nobody sat down. Everybody 
ranged the dugout steps. His face 

white as pan�ake flour, Uncle Joe 
babbled : "We gotta get some hits, 
you bums ! This is it; ain't it ? You 
blankety-blank chumps, get some 
runs or-or we're busted !" 

Eckstein, the catcher, fingered Al,  
whispered hoarsely : "We're gonna 
have trouble with the old boy. You 
didn't hear him . out in center, but 
he's been cursing and yowling on 
the bench. Why didn't he walk that 
hitter to get at the Buc's catcher, 
huh?" 

Al walked over to Uncle J oe. 
"Runs, runs," Uncle Joe babbled at 
the top of his voice, and Al snapped : 
"Sit down and shut up." 

Piaintively, Uncle Joe hollered : 
"Only two runs, we need, you 
clown ! Two runs, you hear ?" 

AI turned away. He stood on the 
top step. Up to you, he thought. The 
old man blew his top. First, Hoff
man's ankle. Then, no runs. 

From every side of the ball park, 
rose the hungry cries. In one long, 
continuous roll of noise, the aowd 
opened up as Eckstein stepped to 
the plate. Eckstein wasted no time. 
He drilled the first pitch into right 
field for a single and bedlam let 
loose. 

A pinch hitter strode towards the 
plate and Al stopped him. "Wait," 
he ordered, taking charge. He could 
hear Uncle Joe babbling, "Home 
run, home run," but that wasn't the 
way to play it. 

Al fingered Priest, the pitcher, 
ordered : "We can't take a chance. 
Lay it down and we'll get that run 
around for you." 

Priest stared. "You think my arm 
'ul l;:�st all night ?" 

"I'm not worrying about your arm. 
Lay it down." Al flashed the sign 
to the coaches. 

They pitched high to Priest, 
twice. Then, the Buc's pitcher had 
to come in with the serve. Priest 
nnbbed it with the bat: The ball 
trickled towards first base. Eckstein 
thundered towards second. T h e 
Buc's basemen pounced on the ball, 
wheeled, hesitated. Then, turning, 
he tossed to first base for the first 
out. 

Al told Skip Suks, the next hit
ter : "If they're deep, boy, drag it. 
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They'll figure you to hit away, boy. 
If · they're deep, drag it. Set up that 
score." 

Skip nodded and Al flashed the 
sign. The infield hesitated, eyed the 
Buc bench, and caught their flashed 
sign. They shifted semi-deep. Good, 
Al thought, kneeling down. 

Skip dug in deep, his hands low 
on the bat. The Buc pitcher poised, 
delivered. A fast curve. Instantly, 
Skip shortened his grip ,  punched at 
the ball. It rolled towards third 
base. Eckstein roared down to third 
as the hot corner guardian scooted 
in. Skip beat out the drag bunt for 
a hit. 

Two ducks on the pond now, but 
the Hawks needed that one run, 
first. Al warned Dehnert, the 
chunky second sacker. "Get a piece 
of it. A long fly will do the trick, 
Denny. Look, we've been first ball 
h itting. Don't figure him to come 
up with the first toss. Wait for the 
one you want and poke it deep. 
That one run, boy." 

Dehnert nodded, strode purpose
fully to the plate. The tension 
mounted. Ninety feet, was all that 
the Hawks needed to tie the game at 
one-ali, send it into extra innings if 
they couldn't get two runs. Dehnert 
dug in, lifted and cocked the big bat. 

The slow, crawling passage of 
long seconds. The delivery. It was 
a low pitch, but Dehnert didn't both
er about that. He swung from the 
heels. He hit ove.r the ball. It landed 
ten feet from the plate, bounced 
twice,. and the Buc pitcher collared 
it. 

You call this one, Al thought, 
waiting. There were three possible 
plays, he knew, but you call it. 

First, drive the Hawk runner back 
to third, then fire to first. Second, 
fake a toss to second, whirl, and fire 
to third to pick off Eckstein and kill 
the tying run. Or, and this was the 
correct play, pivot, fire to second 
base for the force-out and the relay 
to first base for the double play, the 
ball game, the pennant, and a big 
chunk of World Series dough. 

YOU CALL IT. 
Maybe the Buc pitcher got ·rattled. 

Maybe, all he could think about, was 
that big, tying run at third base, 

Anyway, he ran towards third base 
and Eckstein scrambled back and 
slid in. With that much time lost, 
the Buc pitcher flubbed the easy 
double-play, fired to first and 
knocked off Dehnert for the second 
out. 

INSTANTLY, AI was on the 
prowl. He lugged a bat to the 

circle and grabbed Old Leadhead. 
Old Leadhead, that the batters 
swung for the extra weight Old 
Leadhead carried. Old Leadhead-

While the brains of the Buc's 
gathered at the mound, Al leveled 
those two bats and swung, again and 
again. He put all his strength into 
it. He forced himself to forget the 
pain that shot up his right arm, 
through his shoulder, and into his 
protesting brain. He put on an exhi
bition of hitting, while the Buc's 
brains figured the angles and the 
crowd howled. 

For there was Eckstein on third 
base, the tying run ; there was Skip 
Sucks on second, the lead-run ; and 
there was first base, wide open, dar
ing the Buc's to walk young Ken 
Kolb to get at AI Condon. The in
tentional walk would set up force 
plays at every base-if the Buc's 
dared to try it that way. 

The conference on the mound 
broke up. The Buc catcher settled 
behind young Ken Kolb. AI waited 
a moment, then strolled to the plate. 
He pull�d Ken Kolb aside, whispered 
something. The kid nodded. "Easy, 
easy," Al warned gently. "Relax, 
boy. It's their worry, not yours." 

"And we hate pitchers," Ken said, 
and walked into the box. 

Al tossed away Old Leadhead. The 
released weight did not help his 
sore arm and shoulder. The arm 
hung there, dead. He had known it 
was dead, useless. But he had put 
on the show for the brains of the 
Buc's to see. He had done his bit. It 
was up to the rookie. He knelt a 
few feet from the plate, leaned on 
the bat. 

A high, inside pitch, and Ken 
dropped flat. Then, a duster, fired 
right at the kid's cap to loosen him 
up. The crowd jeered, angrily, and 
AI called : "Easy, boy, easy." 
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Two balls, not a single strike 
thrown. So that was the strategy. 
Loosen the kid up. Wasn't he a 
rookie?  Flatten him. He was only a 
kid in a climax, right ? Scare the 
wits out of him. Now, HE'S YOURS, 
PITCHER. The game is yours. The 
pennant is yours. 

Third pitch, a snapping, dancing 
curve. Ken waited until the last mo
ment, measured the curve for size, 
and swung. Th€ sharp, sweet sound 
of the bat crack. The ball streaking 
between the basemen on the right 
side of the field. Both men, lung
ing, diving. The ball rocketed be
tween them, continued its merry, 
swe_et way into right field. Eckstein 
rode home. Skip Suks, wings on his 
spikes, tore around third base and 
rode home. The Buc outfielder 
grabb-ed the ball, poised, and fired 
needlessly to home plate. 

The crowd cut loose. They tore 
the roof off the stadium. Down at 
first - base, young Ken Kolb knelt 
and kissed the bag.- When the jubi
lation died, belatedly ; when the 
Hawks had rioted in the dressing 
room and showered ; when Uncle 
Joe Welsh had jabbered, "We got 
runs, two big runs, two of 'em, oh
mygod" ; young Ken Kolb came over 
to AI Condon. 

"How's the arm, champ ?" he asked. 
"Can't lift it," AI groaned. "I  

couldn't have swung a bat if they 
had walked you. You know that, 
don't you?" 

"But they didn't know it,'' Ken 
said. "And if you hadn't put it up 
to me, saying I had to do it because 
you couldn't, I couldn't have done 
it either. We hate pitchers, right ?" 

"Not that stout heart, Priest. Not 
Hoffman or Adles or-" He paused 
before the name. MIKE MERK. 

So it would be Adles tomorrow 
for all the marbles. Adles as far as 
he could go. Then-

Mike Jl,ferk never w.as a nine in
ning pitchet. Al thought. He's a per
fect fireman and we missed it all 
season. Control. Fast ball. Snapping 
curve. A nd guts. We could be sit
ting pretty right now if W·e'd real
ized t.hat Merk didn't have the 
strength to go ni1Je innings. 

That's what the record book had 

told Al, when he'd checked back. 
Four-five innings of faultless ball, 
then Mike Merk had had to slow 
down, to pace himself in order to go 
the distance. And in pacing him
self, he had lost the hop on his fast 
one, lost the sharp edge of his con
trol. If they'd only spotted that 
sooner, the pennant would be flying 
from the pole in centerfield. They 
wouldn't be tied with the Buc's with 
the final game tomorrow. 

"Thank God for tomorrow," he 
muttered. They would be all right 
with Mike Merk in reserve-if Adles 
could go five innings. He  walked 
over to the rub table, lay down, and 
groaned ; "Do what you can, guy." 

And the trainer said : "I'll cut the 
arm off,_ pal. It's no go.od to you 
just hanging there." 

/ 
CHAPTER VI 

TO!viORROW. 
No, �oday. 
The Hawks had batted in 

practice. They had fielded in prac
tice. Now, they sat silent and re
laxed for a few minutes while . the 
grounds-keepers manicured the clay 
and re-laid the white lines on the 
diamond. Just the short, last few 
moments together. 

To relax them, AI Condon said 
dreamily : "After the World Series, 
I'm gonna take a case of beer and 
a gun. Not just any gun, but a 
honey-gun that can't miss Maine 
partridge. Just me and a lonely lake 
and a cook-fire and a couple of part
ridge roasting in an open oven. 
That's me, after the World Series." 

"No women?" Dehnert, the vet, 
prodded. 

"No sport pages, no radio, no ten
sion. Just me and that good old gun 
and plenty of shells and-" 

The side door banged open, like 
a gunshot. They turned, as one man, 
and Uncle Joe Welsh stood there. 
Bloodshot eyes. Jaw hanging loose. 
Wide mouth open. Unhealthy red 
spots of color in his cheeks. He  stag
gered into the room, almost fell. 
They could smell the whiskey on 
his breath at ten paces. He hie
coughed drunkenly and a shiver ran 
around the room. 
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"Hoffman's s'no good to ush," 
Uncle Joe babbled, flapping his 
wide mouth. "Adles hesh gotta g-o 
nine-er, nine innings. Me, I don' 
feel so good, you blankety-blank 
crumb bums. You hear me ? You 
blankety-blanks hear me, huh ? No
body ina bullpen, nobody and-" 

The club secretary appeared be
hind Uncle Joe, grabbed him, hauled 
him from the locker room. The door 
banged ominously. The slow release 
of  pent-up fear and-

"Always take plenty of shells 
along." Al Condon drawled, with
out missing a heartbeat. "Sometimes 
there's no partridge and other times 
you kick one out of every corpse. So 
take plenty of shells along. After the 
World Series, I 'm heading for that 
lonely, blue lake where there won't 
be any radio <>r no tension and-" 
He stood up, and his dark eyes swept 
the faces of the tense, good men all 
around him. He grinned at their si
lence and swept away their fears. 
"And I'm taking no whiskey along 
with me, either. Let's go take these 
bums, gang." 

THE SUDDEN, sharp, stirring 
sounds of men on the prowl. The 

<:latter of spikes on concrete. The 
opening of the door and the outside 
crowd noise shooting inside to pric
kle the backs of the necks. Al 
walked to Mike Merk, said : "Just a 
second, fellow." 

Merk waited until the door closed. 
"No hard feelings?" Al asked, and 

Merk shook his head. 
Al laid it on the line. "If Adles 

cracks, we're at the end of the rope, 
fellow. Hoffman will be out with 
that ankle for two-three more days. 
Priest is tired, dog-tired. Sure, he'll 
pitch if . Adles cracks, but that's 
where you come in, fellow." 

"Me ?" M erk asked, puzzled. 
"We missed it all season. You 

should have been our fireman for 
the ' late innings. Can do, fellow. 
Can do today, fellow. I was wrong 
about you. !-well, I thought that 
you lacked moxie and I was wrong. 
You just couldn't pitch nine innings 
strung together and we missed it. 
Today's different. You're rested. If 

Adles can go five innings, you can 
finish up." 

Merk nodded thoughtfully. "Un-
de Joe's idea ?" 

"My idea." 
"He'll go along-if he sobers up?"  
"He'll sober up and he'll be on the 

bench and he'll go along." 
"You know," Mike Merk said, 

smiling, "I had you pegged, all 
along, for a prime louse, Condon. 
Always itching, always fighting, al· 
ways prodding. Then, riding me. 
I 've seen you climb the barrier half 
a dozen times this season and took 
it as a matter of course. Not until 
that night before the Seals game 
when you chased me to the wall with 
that last fungo did I really know 
how good you were. That wall 
jumped up in my face. I was scared 
clear to my corns. I was mad, too. I 
didn't want to chase that ball. I did. 
Later, I thought about the kind of 
raw courage it takes for you to climb 
a wall after a fly to-to save a pitch
er's job. Okay, pal ?" 

"Okay, pal." 
They trotted out together, into the 

swelling sound . . .  

CHA PTER VII 

A DLES pitched for the Hawks 
and set the Buc's down one· 
•two-three. The Hawks sprint

ed to the dugout. Al spotted Uncle 
Joe in his usual · corner. A white
faced Uncle Joe with putty lips and 
a cracked smile. �·I don't know what 
hit me," U n c 1 e Joe whispered 
hoarsely. "I kept hitting the bottle 
and it don't hit me and then it does ! 
What a head I got today, Albert. 
Gosh, the club .secretary he bawled 
me from here-to-there and used 
cracked ice on my head. Albert, don't 
go far from me, boy. I gotta think." 

"Try prayers, too," Al snapped. 
"The syrup certainly strained outa 
your makeup. You won't fool a 
Hawk from here in, you fraud." 

"It was the close race and the 
World Series' fever," Uncle .Toe 
complained, as Skip Suks marched 
to the plate. 

Skip walked. Dehnert drilled a 
hit to left, which put Hawk runners 
on first and second. Ken Kolb 
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stepped up. AI strode out, wielding 
a big bat and knelt off the plate. 
The Buc's pitcher dusted Ken off. 
Ken held tight at the plate until 
the last fraction-second, failed to 
duck cleanly out of the way. The 
ball stung him between the shoulder 
blades. Three Hawks crowded tlfe 
sacks with no outs. 

Into the mad music of partisan 
fandom, Al strode to the plate. One 
good hit, he thought, and we can bag 
it. 

And he carried that good hit in 
his bat. Whatever plagued his 
shoulder, it was nothing permanent. 
Nothing that a week's rest wouldn't 
cure. So, the trainer had soaked the 
shoulder in the whirlpool and 
rubbed hot-stuff on the muscles and 
bandaged the flesh for warmth. The 
relaxed shoulder had temporary pow
er. The shoulder might even go nine 
innings. It would stand up for one 
all-out effort, AI knew. 

He watched the Buc's infield edge 
in until the left side was on the 
baseline and the right side was semi
deep. He dug the right foot in 
deep, planted the left foot forward. 
He cocked the bat, swung easily. The 
power was there. The snap was 
there. Just let that Buc pitcher 
dare feed in a good one. Just let 
the silly slob try to steal caviar off 
the Hawks' plates ! 

Anger growled inside him, pow
ered his muscles. He took a ball on 
the outsicle. "Get it over," he j eered 

at the pitcher. · 
Ball two, inside. The racket deep

ened. The nervous pitcher, on the 
verge of being yanked, curved the 
ball in. Al tensed, whipped the hat 
around. CRACK, like a shot from a 
heavy .48r. A sweet, solid, satisfy
ing sound, like no sound on earth. 
The sound of a hit, a runs-produc
ing hit. Crack, and-

A line drive screamed towards the 
second baseman. The Hawk runners 
started for the next base, suddenly 
braked. The Buc's second sacker 
dove to his left. Thud, and the ball 
stuck in his glove. He stumbled, re
covered, and fired the ball to first 
base. Double-play. Two outs for the 
Hawks. Runners still on second and 
third, but two outs. 

For a long moment, AI atood at 
the plate, sizzling with anger. In the 
short silence, some dead-head fan 
bellowed : "You big bum !" 

AI strode from the plate. Waiting 
to hit, young Patsy said : "The 
toughest break a good guy ever 
got !" AI didn't hear him. He tossed 
the bat down, stormed into the dug
out. 

"Ohmygod," Uncle Joe groaned. 
"Everything's against us." 

Al stomped along the duckboards 
to the water cooler. His hands 
trembled. He mashed the dixie cup 
savagely, jerked out a second cup. 
He could feel the old pain begin to 
throb in his right shoulder. You're 
through at the plate, through, he 
thought bitte.rly. Damn that shou]. 
der. Damn that slob of a pitcher. 
Damn that screeching liner. Two 
feet either way and two runs in and 
no man out. Damn that-

Young Patsy Flynn's bat thun
dered. The crowd exploded and AI 
turned. \'A/ay out there, on a line 
faded, faded. It landed in the fourth 
row of seats, home run. Home run 
by a rookie in the clutch. Three fat 
runs for the Hawks. Three runs, 
three runs ! 
AI was at the plate when young 

Patsy crossed. He hugged the kid, 
kissed him, yelled in his ears the 
glad, little things that come into ex
pression in the big moment. "We 
hate pitchers," Patsy said. Zack, the 
big Greek, struck out, but it didn't 
matter. The Hawks had three fat 
runs. 

THE INNIN�S rolled along. A .iliL new Buc pitcher took over on 
the mound and stilled the thunder 
in Hawk bats. Adles, pitching his 
heart out with that three-run lead, 
cooled off the Buc batters. Al Con
don was everywhere, counteracting 
the bite in Uncle Joe Welsh's 
tongue. He patted backs. He but
tered the rookies. He chattered in
cessantly. 
Five innings rolled by. Hawks 3, 

Buc's 0. Four innings left. Just 
twelve men to get and · the Hawks 
had the pennant and World Series 
dough in the bank. Safe in the bank, 
too. 
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With one Buc out in the sixth 
inning, Adles faltered. From center
field, Al could see the long, tense 
season catch up with Adles. He 
could hear the two sharp ringing 
singles off Buc bats and could see 
the hop fade from Adles' fast Oi1e. 
A man couldn't p itch out of turn, 
couldn't come back with too short a 
res� and go nine innings. 

He glanced at the bullpen. Five 
pitchers heated up zealously. Priest, 
Mike Merk. a couple of so-so's, and 
Hoffman, bad ankle and all. AI 
called in to Skip Suks : "Tell Uncle 
Joe to take him out," and Skip 
called time and trotted in to Uncle 
Joe. 

Nothing happened, except that 
Skip trotted back, patting Adles' 
shoulder in passing. So Uncle Joe 
had decided to let Adles stay in ! 
Adles gave it · all he had, but it  
wasn't enough. H e  wal ked the next 
batter. 

AI roared in from center, met Un
cle Toe and Adles at the mound. 
"Go;d guy," Al said to Adles, and 
Adles tried to smile. 

"I wanted him to pi tch to one 
more batter," Uncle Joe grumbled. 
"The crumb bun's got all Winter to 
rest up. He could have made it." 

Adles shrugged. AI said : · 'Fetch 
Mike Merk in." 

"Merk?"  Uncle Joe stared. "You 
nuts ? I'm running this club." He 
signalled for Priest and Priest be
gan the long walk to the mound. 

"Priest is tired," . Al protested. 
"Merk's rested and reac:y.  He's got 
tlie kind of a curve we need in this 
pinch. He's got control. He's a fire
man, good for four-five innings at 
top speed. If we'd been smart all 
season, Merk would have been our 
fireman and-" 

"Shut up," Uncle Joe growled. 
He turned to Priest, ordered : "Fog 
it  past 'em, boy." 

Al retreated to deep center, waved 
the rookies around to the right. No 
telling what Priest would do. He 
might come through. He eyed the 
bullpen, motioned Merk to keep 
chucking hard. 

When Priest was ready, the crowd 
quieted. Priest fired two successive 
balls. He laid one in the groove. The 

Buc hitter lined the ball for a hit 
into left and two runs scored and 
the Buc runner on first ambled 
around to third. Still, one out. Priest 
proceeded to load the ' sacks with a 
walk. 

AI took over. At the mound, be
fore Uncle Joe could get there, AI 
tvld Priest ; "You did your best, 
boy," and Priest snarled, "I don't 
have it in the arm today." 

Before Uncle Joe c-ould reach the 
mound, Mike Merk was coming in. 
Uncle Joe snapped : "What's this, 
Condon?" 

"What we should have done when 
Adles went sour." 

"I'm running this club !" Uncle 
Joe bawled. "I'm-" 

"Shut up," AI ordered. He turned 
to Mike, said : "Curve 'em, boy. 
Curv<! 'em." 

"Fireball 'em," Uncle Joe said, 
slobbering. 

Gently, Al turned Uncle Joe 
around, steered him towards the 
dugout. "You just go sit this out," 
he urged. "You'll be lucky to have 
a job because of the whiskey trick. 
If we lose this one, vou won't have 
a j ob." 

· 

He watched Merk warm up, 
grinn�d, and said : "For all the mar
bles, boy." 

"They're after my bread-and-but
ter," Merk said, and Al retreated to 
over the left fielder's head, the ball 
centerfield. 

The Buc hitter stung Merk for a 
long, towering fly to deep center 
that Al pulled down close to the 
wall. The second out, but the run
ners moved up a base. That knotted 
the score at 3-3. Like that, and the 
Hawk's long lead had faded, like 
snow before a hot sun. 

DELIB ERATELY, AI ordered a 
walk to load the sacks. Then, 

with three straining Buc's on the 
bases ; with two men out and the 
score tied ; Mike Merk, working 
faultlessly, struck out a Buc and the 
rally was over and the long cheers 
rolled down on the diamond. 

No runs for the Hawks in the last 
of the sixth. Merk set the Buc's 
down in order. Despite the crowd 
standing for the last of the seventh, 
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the Hawks failed to score. The 
eighth inning inched past with no 
more PUns scored. Then, the first of 
the ninth, the score still knctted at 
3-3. 

Merk struck out a Buc. The next 
man singled. On a slow dribbler to 
the mound, the runner reached sec
ond, but there were two outs. Al 
Condon reviewed the Buc hitters. 
First man, a lefty, a clutch-man. 
Then, a pull-hitter to left. That was 
the Buc's order at the plate. 

Let Merk work on the lefty ? Try 
to keep that runner from scoring? 
What to do? He made his decision, 
relayed the information to Skip 
Suks, who carried it in to Mike and 
tipped off the Hawks. WALK THE 
LEFTY. Put it up to Merle and the 
pull hitter to left. 

Two Buc's on base, now. Two outs. 
Pull-hitter at the plate. 

· 

Al motioned Ken Kolb to hold po
sition, deep, and Ken nodded. He 
waved Patsy nearer the right-field 
base line. The kid hesitated at the 
unorthodox procedure, shook his 
head, and obeyed. For the pull-hit
ter, Al left a wide hole between him
self and Ken Kolb, moved to the 
right side o:E centerfield. 

A gamble, he thought. You're 
trusting Mike's control. If he fails, 
the Hawks are sunk and so are you. 
But if he pitches to the outside on the pull-hitt'er, k e e p s  the ball 
there.:_ 

Merk broke off an outside curve 
for a strike. Then, a ball. Then, an
other outside curve. The hitter 
tensed, started the swing. Eyes 
ulued to every move of the oul!-hitter at the plate, Al moved to his 
left. He heard the bat crack, knew 
he was right, and loped into deep 
right center to snare the line drive 
near the wall for the third out and 
the crowd released pen-up breath. 

"And I thought you had gone 
nuts, pal,'' Patsy said, and Al 
snapped, "We need a run, just one 
run." 

Dehnert fouled out, starting the
ninth. Ken Kolb blasted a long fly 
to center for the second out. Al 
Condon stepped in to hit. The throb
throb of his shoulder. You can't hif. 
He waggled the bat savagely. No 

power in the shoulder. He waited. 
You can't trust the shoulder. You 
know that, don't yo·u? He knew it. 

Ball one. He waited, took a strike. 
Ball two. Then, a second strike. He 
hadn't swung the bat, once. He 
swung easily on a curve, fouled it 
off. He fouled off two mor� curves, 
then took a ball. Ball three, strike 
two, and two outs. 

"He can't hit, can't hit," the Buc 
catcher urged his pitcher. "Lay i t  
in, boy." 

Two more fouls, then a third. " I  
can do  this all day," Al  said, and 
the catcher growled, "That's all you 
can do." 

Then, into the tumult of sound, 
the Buc pitcher delivered. f;.l took 
ball four. At first base, he told the 
coach : "I couldn't hit. I had to use 
the head." 

"What about Patsy ?" the nervous 
coach wanted to know. 

Al made an imperceptible sign 
and the coach stared. "But you 
can't-" 

Al grinned. No, he thought, you 
can't hit. But' you can run. Your 
legs are all right. 

He eased off the base, eyes glued 
on the pitcher. The pitcher's poise, 
the slight motion towards Patsy, and 
Al was off for second. He2.d down. 
feet working, he tore for s�cond. 
Halfway there, he heard the bat 
crack. Head still down, he cut the 
sack close, and heard the third base 
coach cry into the rising noise : 
•:come on, boy !" 

IN A DRIVING rush, Al headed 
for third. He saw the coacher 

lift his hands high, palms flat, in 
the familiar "stop" signal. So it was 
a single, Al knew. From long experi
ence, he knew it was a single, a bali 
looped deep between the Buc's left 
and center fielders. The movements 
of the defenders out there had told 
him he was right. 

But he knew mo.re than that. He_ 
knew exactly what the first out
fielder to the ball would do. Glove 
the ball, wheel, and f'ire in to second 
base. So, he slowed as he reached 
third. Slowed just enough to fool 
the Buc's. 

Then he clipped the inside of 
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third base with a spike, lowered his 
shoulders, and set sail for home. 
Run. That was all he knew. Run, 
run, run. Take a chance. Figure the 
Buc's would fire to second. Had to 
figure that way ! They needed a run, 
right? Mike Merk could go one 
more inning, no more, and they were · 
finished. One more inning and more 
than that they couldn't risk. 

RUN, RUN, RUN. From first to 
home, on a single ! 

All around him, lifting in a great 
flood of sound, tbe crowd came 
alive, began pounding the boards in 
fear, began lifting their prayers to 
the sky. He could see the catcher 
blocking the plate and the Buc's 
pitcher behind him. 

Three more steps, and the Buc's 
catcher reached fo.

r the ball. He had 
to reach to his right, away from 
third base, to take the relayed throw. 
Forgetful of the pain in his right 
shoulder, blotting out every thing ex
cept his concentration on the plate, 
Al launched his body. All out, every 
step of the way. 

Plate . . .  swiftly b e n  d i n  g-down 
aatcher . . .  flash of white ball in his 
hand . . .  sure tag . . .  and-

Al lifted his right foot, kicked 
deftly. Shoe against wrist. Shoe 
against flesh. The flesh gave. The 
ball rolled away. Al slid across the 
plate, lay there, aching, hurting. 

THIS I'WB�'LL BE READY! 
style. You've come along pretty well 
by hit-or-miss, kid, but it's time you 
tackled this thing with some sys
tem." 

Rudy felt a tear start at the cor
ner of one of his eyes. It had all 
worked out so swell, and an hour 
ago, he wouldn't have given two 
cents for his chances. It had been 
a terrible decision he had made, up 
there in the ring : Whether to pro
long the agony of the u::1even match 
as long as he could, or to fake being 
scared of the veteran battler. 

He had known in his heart he had 
no chance of winning. �o his choice 
had been one not of winning or los
ing, but of how to lose, whether in 
�isgrace or with honor. . 

"How did you know, Matt?" he 
asked thickly. 

They had the run. They had the 
game. They had the pennant. They 
were in the World Series. 

The sound hit him. I t  buried him. 
He was up on his feet, and running 
out towards second base. He raced 
past downcast, cursing Buc's, raced 
t h r o u g h deafening noise. He 
grabbed young Patsy Flynn, kissed 
the kid unashamedly. Tears rolled 
down his cheeks. 

"You hate pitchers, the slobs," Al 
said, and Patsy hollered : "The 
blankety-blank slobs, I hate 'em !" 

Hawks collared them. From bull
pen and dugout, they gathered 
round. They hoisted Patsy and Al 
on their shoulders, fought their way 
to the dugout through a surging, 
pressing crowd of maniacs. 

"A fighting ball player !" Mike 
Murk shouted, and they yelled it at 
Al. 

Fighting, fighting, that was it, AI 
thought. You had to build a fire un
der every man on the team. But 
first", you had to build a fire under 
yourself. There was no other way. 
You had to have it first. 

He slid off willing shoulders, 
found U nde Joe Welsh and said : 
"It's all right, all right." 

And Uncle Joe said : "Ohmygod, 
from first to home on · a single. Al
bert, we'll win that World Series." 

They would, AI Condon knew. 

(Continued From Page 30) 

"What kid ?" 
"That 'I was faking up there, I 'm 

not yellow ?" 
"He<:k," Matt Webb snorted. "I 

was a fighter myself, kid, remem
ber ? I been in and around this game 
all my life. I seen 'em come and I 
seen 'em go, I seen lots of changes. 
But there's one thing in this racket 
that never changes. It's something 
inside a man. Courage. I knew you 
had the guts. kid, the first time I 
laid eyes on you up there." 

Rudy felt his throat jamming a 
little. In losing to Bobo Pittman, he 
had apparently gained the whole 
world. He had never been so moved 
by another man's tribute. 

"Thanks, Matt," he said thickly. 
"And believe me, I'll never quit on 
you out there." 



ciJIM ENiERED 
THE CAilLISt.E 
INDIANSCHOOL IN 
PENNSYLVANIA IN 1904, 
BUT HE DIDN'T TOUCH A 
FOOTBALL 'TIL 1907. POP 
WARNER HANDED HIM THE 
1:3ALL AND TOLD JIM TO TRY TO 
RUN THROUGH THE ENTIRE SQUAD 
(60 MEN) AND REACH THE OTHER 
SIDE. JIM NOT ONLY DID IT _,,:.....,JiJ!Ni;,.�'� 
TWICt, BUT ON BOTH OCCASIONS, NOT ONE 
MAN TOUCHEO HIM!! 

@OOTBALL WASN'T THORPE'S ONLY 
SPORT. IN THE SPRIN6 OF 19091 HE WENT 
OUT FOR CARLISLE'S TRACK TEAM. POP 
WARNER, WHO COACHED EVERY MAJOR 
SPORT AT CARLISLE, TOLD HIM HE WOULD 
lAKE JIM TO THE PENN RELAY$ /F HE COULD 
PRACTICE JUMP 5 FEET 10 Yz. INCHE'>. JIM 

ARLISLE WAS A LITTLE 'SCHOOL BUT PLAYEU 
SUCH GRID TITANS AS PENN, HARVARD, PeNN 
STATE, MINNESOTA ANOCHICAOO AND IN 
1q07, THE INDIAN SCHOOL DEFEATED THEM ALL 
THORPE WAS THEIR LEADER IN HIS FRESHMAN 
AND IN HIS DEBUT AGAINST PENN, HE SCORED A 
YARD TOUCHDOWN ON H\5 FIRST PLAY! 

JUMPED 'S FEET I I INCHfS AND THEN WON THE RELAYS . 
HI�JUMP EVeNT WITH A 6FOOT, fINCH t/VMP! 
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CAR 

--�· �fTEQ TWO YEAQ� IN 
NORTH CAROLINA SE� 

PRO 6ASE8ALL , J IM 
REiURNED TO CAR· 
LISLE IN TIME FOR THE 
FOOTBALL SEASON • 

'ifHE CARLISlE GRID T&\/r\, • , "''"$ T ... .., to w.n 
UNDER THORPE'S DRIVIN6 / Ov<r p.,., St.rt<. 
INSPIRATION, WON TEN 6AME5, LOST TWO AND TIED 

ONE IN 1908.' THE FOOTBALL WORLD BE6AN TO TAKE 
NOTICE OF THIS SUPERB FOOTBALL MACH IN E AND 
AS A RESULT OF H IS 6REAT SfASON, WALTER CAMP 
CHOSE THE INDIAN FLASH FOR HIS 'THIRD TEAM ALL-AMERICA!! 

FOUND 11 TO BE 
TRUE AND STRIP· 
PED JIM OF ALL 
HIS MEDALS AND 

ava� WAS PROBABLY JIM'S 
GREATEST YEAR. HE A6AIN MADE CAMP'S 

ALL-AMERICA. IN THE GAME A6AINST 
J IM TOOK AN ARMY PUNT ON H IS OWN 
1./NE AND RAN FOR A TOUCHDOWN, BUT THERE 

WAS AN OFFSIDE ON THE PLAY AND ARM'/ KICKED 
OVER. JIM ONCE A6AIN TOOK IT ON HIS 60AL LINE 

AND A6AIN RAN FOR A TOUCHDOWN. IN LESS THAN 
TWO MINUTES, THORPE HAD RUN OVER TWO· 

HI/NO/lEO YAilO$ .1! 

Qi)Qg WAS ALSO A DIS · 
APPOINTIN6 YEAR FOQ JIM. 

HE WON THE PENTATHLON (FIVE . EVENTS) AND DECATHLqN (TEN 
EVENTS) IN THE 1'312 OLYMPIC'S. 

HE WAS LAUDED AS THE 6REATEST 
ATHlETE THE WORLD HAD EVER 
KNOWN. 6UT THEN, LATE IN 19121A 

REPORTER SAW AN OLD BASEBALL PHOTO 
OF JIM AND RELEASED THE STOI<Y 

' THAT THORPE PLAYED PRO BALL IN \ 1'309-1910. AAU OFFICIALS IN\!ESTI· 

. 
6ATED THE CHAR6E N LilCCORDING TO POP WARNER I JIM DID NO

HIS RECORDS FROM THE 
OFFICIAL RECORD BOOK I 

THIN6 WRON61 FOR JIM THORPE LOVED TO 
PLAY THE 6AMI: NOT FOR WHAT HE COULD (JEf 
OUT OF IT MATERIALLY BUT FOR THE �HEER 
THRILL. THORPE I'S AN EXAMPLE FOR TI-lE 
YOUTHS OF AMERICA TO FOLLOW . . .  NO 
AMATEUR !VER \.IVED !! 



SPORTS TH ROBS b y  Gerard 
Garrett 

* * SIZZLING SPRI NTERS! * * 

If you had been in Palmer Stadium, at Princeton, about a year ago; you would have had lhe 
privilege of witnessing the famous old tr.1ck meet between an  Oxford-Cambridge team and a 
squad of cinder stars from Princeton and Cornell. 

And there you would have seen the l ion of the hom·, a tall, lean Englishman named 
Roger Bannister. Experts watched him in action and immediately began comparing 
him with a little New Zealander named Jack Lovelock, who had set a record for 
the mile in 1933, in the same meet. 

There were other similarities. Both never ran faster than it was necessary for them 
to win. But that was as far as the parallel could be drawn wh2n the meet got started 
at Palmer Stadium on a warm day a few months ago. 

And as Roger Bannister warmed up for a mile, he too must have been thinking of 
the great Jack Lovelock. 'l:'here had been no great hopes for him that day, just as 
there were none for Banmster now. Lovelock had appeared on the field wearing a 
floppy straw hat and acting as casually as if he were on his way for a spot of ·tea 
and crumpets. 

He was almost umecognized in all the fuss about a black-haired kid from Prince
ton who had &'ained a reputation as a sizzling sprinter. H is name was B ill  Bonthron. 
Untested in t11e mile, his rooters were claiming they'd be satisfied if he won by a 
slow time in the event. 

Then the gun cracked, and they were off. Bill wasn't a very pretty runner, but he 
exuded power as he pounded along. Jack Lovelocl' had a dainty smoothness in his 
stride, and a feather-footed glide that hardly disturbed the cinders on the track. 

They were marked contrasts as they fled along at a blistering pace. The spectators 
gasped in disbelief at the speed in which they entered the last quarter. Bonthron was 
in the lead, running the fastest mile he had ever run. Then they were in the 
final lap. Bonthron be_san to apply the pressure. He lengthened his stride. 

Jack Lovelock, the l ittle fellow from Oxford, merely pattered along behind him, 
completely unconcerned Then they re-ached the final turn, and Lovelock began to 
draw up slowly on Bonthron. Suddenly he was off like a man shot from a catapult. 
Into the home stretch he moved, at Bonthron's shoulder, and hung there for five 

·strides. Then he was alone in solitary majesty. 
The race was over. Bill Bonthron had set a new world's record of 4 : 08.7, but he 

was only runner-up with it. The little New Zealander had done the mile in 4 : 07.6, 
the fastest mile a man had ever run. • 

It was a preview of what Lovelock was to do in the Olympics three years later. 
This time the challenger was a seemingly invincible Kansan named Glen Cunningham. 
Lovelock beat Cunningham in the Olympics, setting a new world's record for the me
tric mile. His name was to occupy a glorious page in track history from then on. 

As we ·started to tell you, Roger Bannister was thinking all these things as h e  
waited for the mile race t o  b e  l!nnounced a t  Princeton. A n d  then h e  was off, follow
ing in Jack Lovelock's footsteps And, like Lovelock, he won, beating the best track
sters the Americans had to offer. 

The parallel has now been extended a lot further. There lS one mo1·e step to go . . . 
the 1952 Olympics. Since Lovelock won the mile in that too, it's now Roger Bannis
ter's goal. He thinks he'll make it. The fate that carried the parallel of two B ritish 
medical students this far, can't be stopped novt ! 

THE FIGI-i'fER WHO I<A YO cO A PITC H E R -
* * WITHOUT H ITTING H ! M  * * 

Every sports fan knows the story of Jim Corbett . .  Gentleman Jim, +t•• bank clerk turned fighter 
who had a long and glorious career as the heavyweight champion, the man known in Boxing hhtory 
as the conqueror of the great John L. Sullivan. 

But the1·e is probably no sports fan around today who remembers his brother Joe, 
and there's very little reason why anyone should. He never achieved fame in the 
sports world, even though he tried pretty hard-at first. 

Gentleman Jim Corbett had sought gold and glory in the prize ring. Ilut his young
er brother Joe decided on a career in baseball. Their paths parted, but they were 
good friends just the same. Joe was fiercely proud of his brother's ring record, and 
wasn't above tossing a few punches at anyone who made light of it . 

. Joe's diamond efforts attracted major league scouts to San Francisco. In 1896, he 
was given a trial with the old Baltimore Orioles, which was then a National League 
club. He caught on quickly. It may be, however, that Joe wasn't quite ready for .t�e 
National League, because, in 1903, he was shipped to Los Angeles of the Pac1f1c 
Coast League. 
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Joe really found himself there. H e  won 2 5  games that season, hurling the Angels 
into the Coast League championship .. Report.s on his fine pitching went east again, 
and he was called up by the St. Louis Cardmals. They wanted a World Series team 
to r;o with the World's Fair that year. With that great St. Louis team, young Joe Cor
bett was 0:1. his way to achieving baseball immortality. 

He won several games, and then came up against the New York Giants for the 
first time. John McGraw was running the Giants then, and he was a great fight 
fan. By that time, Gentlemen Jim had lost his title to Bob Fitzsimmons, and had 
been knocked out by Jim Jeffries when he had tried a comeback. 

Jim got into a tight spot in his first game against the Giants. He might have 
worked himself out of the hole, but, in the midst of his predicament, there came a 
loud booming voice from the Giant dugout--the rasping taunting voice of John 
McGraw. 

"Hey, Joe," he yelled. "Remember what Fitzsimmons and Jeffries did to your 
brother?" 

Joe couldn't stand to hear anyone making fun of Jim. He lost his temper-and his 
control. He blew higher than a kite. Joe was knocked out of the box that day. Word 
soon got around that the Cardinal hurler would blow up as soon as anyone made 
fun of Jim's ring defeats. · 

'l'he baseball crowd soon picked up the chant. Everywhere Joe pitched, he was 
kidded about Gentleman Jim. That's the way it was all around the league. Nobody 
reminded Joe about his brother winning the title from John L. Sullivan. It always was 
about losing to Fitzsimmon and getting knocked out by Jefferies. The last hurt, be
cause Jim almost won back the championship in his second fight with the Boilermaker. 

Joe Corbett, on his way to a great baseball career, couldn't take the ribbing. He 
turned i n  his suit and never pitched another big league ball game. That's why we say 
there'.s little reason to remember Joe Corbett. He never got very far in the sports 
world. 

Ironically eno�gh, Gentleman Jim Corbett's defeats in the ring kayoed his brother 
from baseball, keeping Jim from the fame that might have been his as a great 
pitcher ! 

* * WRiEST!.ERS AREN'T SO DUMB!  * * 

When you >t�e the letters "Ph. D." after· a wrestler's name, you might be inclined to interpret 
them �• standing for "Phony Dumbell," but listen to thh tale of a group of wrestlers who gathered 
at a dinner in New York recently-there was no conflict of brawn versus brain there-they were 
both in the same people. 

The affair was the annual sports dinner of the College of the City of New York
an intellectual outfit, indeed, and it was in honor of City College wrestlers, a group 
usually without honor or intellect any. place. 

Heading the list was Henry Wittenberg, an unusual character. He holds a B. S. 
degree from City College and an M. A. from Columbia. He taught school before join
ing the New York City Police Force. W ittenberg has won seven national A. A. U. 
senior wrestling championships, which is record in itself, and is undefeated in over 
350 bouts. I:Ie won the Olympic light heavyweight title in London. He is the most fa
mous amateur wrestler in the world. 

Next to Wittenberg, the school is proudest of Jacob Twersky. He was captain of 
the team won the r,:Ietropolitan A.A.U. senior championship, and went to the finals 
of the NCAA tournament. A big tough guy is Twersky. He also happens to have a 
B. A., M A., and Ph. D., and teaches history at City College. One other thing about 
Twersky. He was been blind since the age of eight ! · 

Bob Levin, anolher "intellectual wrestler" was captain of the college's mat team 
before Twersky. He is a writer, and lectures on the short story in the English Depart
ment. 

There were seven other former wrestlers at the dinner who had been on the team 
with Wittenberg in 193'7. Did they become plug-uglies with cauliflower ears and dyed 
hair? Well, there's Ralph H irschtritt, a professor of economics Charles Wilford, who 
collect'ld M.A. and B.S. degree3 ; Ed Robbins, now an M.D. ; !.len Taublieb a C.P.A. ; 
Allen Scherer, a public school teacher; Abe Ammer, an engineer, and l\files Siegel, 
a C.P.A. 

That makes a total uf twenty college degrees among ten wrestlers at the dinner, 
and if Gorgeous George had shown up, he'd have been thrown out on his ear l 

W ittenberg's story is the most interesting. As a 135-pound freshman, he went out 
for the swimming team. He didn't do very well, until he met Joe Sapora, coach of 
the \vrestling team. Sapora advised him that if he took up wrestling, it would im
prove his swimming. Wittenberg went out for the wrestling team, and within a 
year had gained 50 pounds, and shown great promise. He gave up swimming in 
favor of the mat sport, and went on to international fame. 

Hank Wittenberg has one regret today, but he doesn't talk about it much. He 
went out for one team at City College that he never made. It was the chess team. 
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But the athletes of the black and red checked board were too much for Henry. He 
gave up in despair-and went out for swimming-the sport that was to make h i m  
a wrestler !  

A s  for coach Joe Sapora, the quiet l ittle man who tumed out a l l  these famuus 
wrestlers who are just as proud of their college drgrees . . .  well, he never ,,·ent to col
lege ! 

* BIG-LEAGUER - B l G  S"iJ\iH  * * 
The start of the b�seball season is a good time to tall this stra n � •  story . .  th.o s}ory o f  two 

you ng rockies who were failures, but ma naged to turn th air failures in·:o succ•ss. I t  sot•nds a bi t 
confusing, but it ha ppened like this: 

Years ago, a boy from Kansas City was given a try-out wi th the Bo,>ton R�d S0x. 
He was a homely, happy kid with a gift for jok�s and clowning. rut he wanted to 
be a major league ball player more than anything else in  the worlC:. 

That season, there was another youngster worl; ;ng out with th'! Tied Sox. He had 
been a diamond star at Holy Cross, but somehow things dirh1't break rit' h t  for the 
ex-collegian. He worked hard, and took the game very seriously, but he was a failure. 

Meanwhile, the kid from Kansas City was having the time of h is l ife p racticing 
with the Red Sox. He was the life of the pal'ty-laughin�, k i ddi ng, clown ing· in the 
outfield or when he was taking a cut at the plate. Sometime3, when he would notice 
the college kid sitting gloomily on the bench, he'd say, "C'ht:!er up, kid, you r day w i l l  
come. We can't a l !  b e  big-leaguers ! "  

Soon after, the college boy decided that the be.o;t thing he cou!d d o  was give up, 
and quit baseball altogether. He put on his u n iform one afternoon for what he decided 
would be the last time, and walked out on the field. Th;ng3 d idn 't �o any bette•·. He 
tried hard, worked hard, but he j ust wasn't good enough. • 

Disappointed and discouraged, he sat down for a whib on the heuch. And as he 
sat there, he watched the kid from Kansas City wo>·king ou L at bunting- pract:ce w ith 
four other members of the Red Sox. He saw now how clumsi.ly th::t kid went after 
the ball, how awkwardly he moved around. He tu rned to a veteran sitting next to 
h im and asked who the fellow was. 

The veteran grinned and replied : "That kid's going places. The bo.os re::.ll�' thi11l:s 
he's going to be a big-leaguer ! "  

Amazed, the college kid angrily exploded. " I f  that guy's a big-le'1:;uer, s o  a m  I !  A t  
least I'm a better ballplayer than h e  is." 

Right then and there, he decided he was going; 'to stick it  out. If that clown could 
be a big-leaguer, he could be one too. And that colle�·;e k i d ,  t rue to h i .> wo.-d, stuck to 
it. From that workout, he moved along to become, i n  time, one of the w·c::tte;;t th ird 
basemen in the game. His name was Harold "Pie" Tra::nO!'. 

And who was that bush leaguer from Kansas City w; osP clu,ns:; Lal lpbying i nfuri
ated Traynor enough to make him stick to base bal i ?  " Pic" h:Hl. c::.lletl the tum on that 
lad. He never did become a big-leaguer. He was a failure-but h i.� f>t i l 1 1re w:w the 
cornerstone of his  success-because he became the woYid f:m10us co:ncdl rm-Joe E .  
Brown ! 

* * B.�SEBALL'S I M M O RTAL ATH LE:T;E * 
Remember Hack Wilson? The National League has yet  io prodc.�a ano�her home run slugger 

who could produce his total  of 5b in  o n e  s�ason. Ar.d yet, ironically encugh,  t::e b:g bras; of 
baseball can't raise enough to put u p  a simple liti le  monument ove" his gcov�. 

It reminds us of another great basebal l player who died u .1uer rhe s:m;e ci reu.n
stances. He was a full-blooded Indian named Socb>J �;,; i�,  a P•'ll'Jh 'cot, bronght up on 
ths reservation in Oldtown, Maine. 

In the last decade of the 19th Century, sever.1! e<�.sL�rn collcg-0 bast!ball players 
playing summer ball up there saw him in action. His  running, h i tting·, and thro\·.·ing 
made their eyes pop out. Sock, as he came to be called, was a shade under six feet 
tall and built  like a race horse. He could run a h undred ya rds in 10 seconds flat. H e  
threw a baseball 408 feet in a l ine. He h a d  a n  easy, g'-·aceful battin:?; :.tyle. 

The manager of the team of college stars recop1iz�d a great b::tll playe1· when h e  
saw one, a n d  h e  was anxious t o  grab Sockalexis for his Alma i'Iatel'. Sock's father 
was a chief, and the manager visited him, and impt·essed upon him the need for a 
chief's son to have a college education. 

Sockalexis was enrolled at Holy Cross. He played h is fir:.t college gam<! on Patri
ot's Day, April 19th, against Brown. He stole six bases and made four hits, one of 
them a home run that cleared the fence and broke a window in the chapel. 

After a spectacular college career, Sockalexis joined Cleveland. He created a sen
sation, it would have resulted i n  a million dollars worth of gate receipts if he had 
made his first ·appearance under modem conditions. 
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The New York sports writers played up Sockalexi.s heavily. In those days, Amos 
Rusie, one of the best pitchers in the game, was the atar of the Giants. He boasted 
that he would m'lke short work of the Indian. He fed Sock his best pitch, a blazing 
curve, faster than most pitchers' fast ball. Sock slammed it out of" the Polo Grounds 
for a home run. 

The bright lights eventually got old Sock, and he slipped back to the minors. He 
wound up back on his reservation in Maine, where he died not long afterward, and 
was buried in an unmarked grave in the reservation cemetery. Years later, Holy 
Cross and Cleveland g·ot together and paid him some minor honors. 

Yes, Sockalexis' short, blazing career ended up full of ironies. The world's cham
pionship Cleveland Indians were named after him, for one thing. Amos Rusie, his 
great rival, finished his career as a night watchmB,n at the Polo Grounds. 

And remember that manager who got him into college? Well, he became a famous 
writer under the pen name of Burt L. Standish, and created the immortal Frank 
Meniwell books . . .  Yes, Frank Merriwell, the idol of every A merican boy, and mod
eled after an Indian named Sockalexis, who died in obs�urity, -and was buried in an 
unnun·ked grave on his reservation. 

* * THIS ONE'S FOR THE B iRDS!  * * 

Did you tver hear how scma scr-.p& of p1 per 1 nd • f!ock of pigeons won • pennant and a 
W.,rld Seri•s7 It's hard to believe, unl5ss you l:now b�seball players and managers, and how they 
are slaves to suparstition. 

The most superstitious of the lot, back in 1914, was George Stallings, manager of 
the Boston B raves. Stallings had all the old superstitions and a lot of new ones he 
had made up all by himself. 

If a player hadn't shaved on the day ihe Braves won, he didn't shave again until 
the team lost. If he wore a cm·tain necktie that day, he wore it eve1'Y day. If he 
went to the ball park along a certain street, he had to go that way evel'Y day. It 
made life a bit difficult for tl1e club, but Stallings insisted on it, and Stallings had 
a vel'Y bad temper. 

J:Ie screamed and raged like a madman, and drove his players furiously. P!aye1·s 
on other clubs thanked their stars that they didn't serve under Stallings. One player 
went even further. He loved to en rage Stallings by taJr..ing advantage of his super
stitions. 

He was Heinie Zimmerman, zany third baseman for the Chicago Cubs. The Cubs 
we1·e the league leaders that season, and the Braves were in last place. So Heinie 
took great pleasure in baiting the lowly bean eaters. 

S tallings saw evil signs in bits of paper on the gTound in front of the dugout, 
and the sight of pigeons gave him the horrors, for they could only mean stark dis
aster. Zimmerman found out about this. 

One day, Heinie nonchalantly walked past the Boston dugout, tore a scorecard to 
pieces, and threw the scraps on the ground in front of Stallings. Stallings screamed 
in agony. Moaning and cursing, he picked them all up, while his players looked on, 
not daring to laugh. 

But Heinie wasn't through with Sta!ling·s. When the game started, a tremendous 
flock of pigeons descended on the dugout and the g·round in front of it. Stallings 
shooed them away, but they kept returning. Stallings was nearly driven out of his 
mind. 

Later he found out that Heinie had bought ticl,eti behind the dugout for some kids, 
given them bags of popcorn, and told them to keep throwing the stuff in front of 
the dugout all thro\Jgh the gatne. Boston lost. 

After the gamD, Stallings tore into the clubbouse in a blind rage. It was the 14th 
of July, and the Braves were in last place. "This is the worst ball club I ever saw !" 
Stallings yelled. "But pigeons or no pigeoP..s, paper or no paper, I'll get you out of 
last place if I have to break )'our necks !" 

From then on, he drove them mercilessly. But a miracle took place. In the last half 
of the season, the Braves won 51 games and lost only 16. They clinched the pennant, 
and then turned on the Philadelphia Athletics, who were highly favored to win the 
Wol"ld Series. The Braves won in four straight games. 

George Stallings became known. as the Miracle Man. He had accomplished the im
posaible. He had lashed a cellar club to baseball glory. But only Heinie Zimmerman 
knew how it had been done, and he regreted it . . .  because hi1 own team, the Cubs, 
had the pennant snatched from it by Stallings on the last day of the season . . .  and 
Heinie knew further that the B raves had risen to fame that season because. of . • •  
some scraps of paper and a flock of pigeon& . , ,  I 
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liVfrN VISITING I:VIYAT A WElt·KNOWN SANATORIUIII,A MAN VISITS HIS FRIEND. HE 6REETS HIM WITH "HOWAREYOU,KJD?'�BUT NEVER 
RECEIVES AN FOIHHE INTERNEE RE<06NIZES NO ONE ... YET, ON JULY 4,191?, THE5E TWQ MEN ENTERED THE RINQ TO • 

JACK WELSH WAS 
I MOMENTARILY CONFUSE!), 6UT 
. THEN RACED TO THE FALLEN 
BATTLERS AND RAISED THE 

· CHAMP, HOLOINU HIM Ut-I DEl? HIS 
ARMS AND AT THE SAME TI#C, 
COUNTED OUT JOE RIVERS. 
WOL6AST WAS CARRIED TO HIS ' 
CORNER AND THE FIGHT WAS 
OVER. WELSH INSISTED Tl\AT 
WOLGAST WAS FOULED . . .  NO 
ONf 'SAW THE FOUl., \\OW EVER! 

BATTLE FOR THE IJ6HTW!I6HT (HAMPIO�NIP OF THE WORLD • • • •  , • • • , 
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I'EW YEARS LATER,ONE OF 
BATTLERS RETIRfD TO A REST 

AND THE OTHER 6LADIATOR 
VISITEOtiiM FAITHFULLY EVER SINCE. 
ANO ON EVERY VISITitl6 OAV, AO 
WOL6AST1 TilE CHAMl>ION1 LOOK� 
UP AT JOE RIVERS, THE CHALLEN6· 
EQ, WITH NON·RK06NITION lti 
I-\ IS EYES EVERY TIME THE LITTLE 
M!:l<ICAN SAYS, MHOW ARE 

VOU, KID?H 



Pitch after pitch, the ball behaved like a thing with a will of its own! 

I by MARTIN S. 
MADANCY 

The ball would come hurtling at the batter's head, tlie 
b_at+er would dive for his life, the ball would then peel 
off and in across the plate. Not sometimes. Every time-. 

Every time Smokey wanted it to . . . . .  . 

HE SPORTS writers have 
long ago exhausted their wits 
on the enigmatic rise of old 

Smokey Sears, once the feeblest of 
the Pittsburgh Robins' relief pitch
ers. Smokey, they call him, because 
he has the fastest pitch in the Na
tional League. Two years ago they 
called him ti1e burnt out fireman, 
but no one remembers that now. 

Yes, it was two years ago, about 
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three weeks before the end o_f the 
season, and the Robins were clinch
ing their usual eighth place. Sud
denly old Smokey Sears began to _ 
sport an outside curve that nearly 
turned a corner. It was too late to 
hoist the Robins out of  the cellar, 
but that year the managment, gef1er
ally as free with cash as a kiltie 
band, emptied its purse into the 
palm of Lefty O'Tool of the Coast 
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League for a hot young southpaw 
who had been burning up the west 
coast. The next year the kid from 
the coast and Smokey snuffed away 
forty-four games between them, and 
there were �till five games to go. 
The Robins had an excellent chance 
for their first pennant in twenty-two 
ye:.trs. 

The only rub was that no one 
knew from what occult source 
Smokey's erstwhile mediocre arm 
was conj uring its extra powers. It 
h:td not been a bad arm for relief, but 
after four innings, five at the most, 
it was dead. It  had never started 
more than twelve games in i ts ten 
ye3rs of major league baseball, and \Ytth any team but the Robins, it  
would probably have sunk into the 
min ors long before. Smokey was now 
the talk of the league, however, and 
the editor of  my sheet figured there 

was a hot story somewhere under 
the P ittsburgh sport headlines. He 
sent me down to find just what i t  
was that kindled old Smokey's fire
bell .  

I t  was not di fficult to arrange the 
interview with Smokey, apd I was 
glad to see that he wasn't reeling 
with success. He knew me from 
years before, and I saw that he was 
sincerely glad to see me again. He 
w3sn't called Smokey for his blaz
ing wit, and I knew that every ex
pression that wreathed his face was 
g enuine. 

In past years, whenever news ia 
the National League lagged a bit, 
the scribes had a habit of plucking 
<J::t Smokey and dragging h im over 
the coals as an example of the evils 
o.f a Iixed minimum salary. I never 
d i d  becac1se I don't like to kick an 
underdog, especially when he hurls 
aU he has into every pitch, as I knew 
Smokey did. When he saw me, he 
wrung my hand until it  ached and 
pull�d me into his room. 

W T WAS A little larger than the _iil ·average ball player's hotel room, 
and there was space for twin beds 
and two · big armchairs. In the far
thest corner, almost hidden in one 
of the armchairs, I saw a young boy 
with heavy hotln-rimmed eyeglasses. 

He held in his arms a huge, moldy 
tome, over which his pinched-up · 
nose closely glided. 

"O rville ! "  Smokey called. 
The kid heaved a sigh and 

slammed ,his book. A small cloud of 
dust mushroomed over his head. He 
got up and walke d - over, and his l i t
tle face squinted as he eyed me. He 
looked like a rookie hurler walking 
to the mound to face Musial and 
loaded bases. 

" Casey, meet Orville, my nephew," 
Smokey said. "Orville is a Princeton 
man," he added. 

I looked at Smokey for a · moment, 
and then I laughed. I laughed long 
and very loud, and I hoped I sound
ed sincere. It  is hard to tell when 
some of these ball players j oke, and 
I wanted Smokey to realize that his 
humor was not wasted. Then I caught 
the look on the kid's face, and I cut 
my laugh. Although he could not 
have been more than twelve years old, 
the way his face flushed and his 
eyebrows stuck out wou.ld have 
chilled an umpire's heart. 

"I am familiar with the calumni
ating yellow school of  journalism 
your tabloid represents," the lad 
muttered in a quivering voice, "and 
I am not surprised at the puerile 
buffoonery of its staff ! Uncle Walt
er," he said to Smokey, "you will 
find me in the lobby when this-this 
person leaves !" 

He hoisted his volume under his 
arm, aimed a scorching glance at me, 
and trotted primly out of  the room. 
Fortunately, I was determined to be 
pleasant. Besides, I could tell by 
Smokey's stammering apologies and 
unhappy confusion that the poor fel
low was stung as sharply as I .  

"Let u s  s i t  down and have our 
chat, Uncle Walter," I cheerily said, 
hoping to sweep asid e  the crumbs of 
gloom the young professor had left 
behind. I knew that Smokey had al
ready been unsuccessfully pumped 
by every sports writer in Pittsburgh, 
and half a hundred others, but I 
thought he might drop a few clues
hints that I could follow up. I start
ed in with the big question, hoping 
to catch him napping off the bag. 
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but he drew himself in more than 
ever. 

"Honest, Casey," he said with the 
look of a well fed cat, "there'a 
nothing new. Nothing you don't al
ready know." 

"How about that little dame from 
Idaho you were going with ?" I in
sisted. " 'Bout time for wedding bells 
isn't it ?" 

· 

The boob reddened and looked 
down at his slippered feet. I thought 
that maybe, finally, I was finding 
the groove. 

"Well, I won't hold out on you, 
Casey," he finally admitted. "We 
had a little tiff . . .  nothing really se
rious . . .  just a small misunderstand-
ing. You understand." 

· 

"Sure, sure," I cooed, and I fig
ured that I had struck my first 
break. Maybe the girl really knew 
something. Maybe now that the ro
mance was a bit bumpy, she would 
get conservative. Maybe she even 
knew what it was that put the extra 
kink in Smokey's screw-ball, and 
gave the tantalizing new hang to his 
floater. I couldn't wait to see her, 
and I hurriedly thanked Smokey and 
aimed for the door. 

There was a solid thump of a 
stockinged foot bounding by me, 
however, and Smokey was suddenly 
before me with his back against the 
door. 

"You wouldn't think of rrinting 
anything about me and Mabe , would 
you, Casey?" he smiled, but the 
smile was tight, and the perspiration 
stood out on his upper lip. 

I STOOD back to better my view 
of the six-foot-three pile of 

sinkers and hooks. His damp and 
heaving shoulders seemed about to 
burst out of his shirt. I assured 
him on powerful vows that I never 
had the vaguest notion of printing 
such slander. 

"I hope you didn't let On·ille 
touch you off," he worried. "He's 
like that to everybody. Honest !" 

"Thanks," I said. 
"No, honest, Casey. He told Reb

beck: of the Gazette that if the club 
had a buck for every lie they print-

ed about us, we could buy a good 
center fielder." 

"Ingenious." 
"He told McGinnis that he cov

ered short like a bow-legged Venus 
de Milo." 

"The kid has talent," I admitted, 
"but McGinnis took this?" 

"By the time the old man ex
plained that Venus de Milo's arms 
were busted, Orville was gone." 

I finally succeeded in a�suring 
Smokey that Orville was not the 
first wobbly, double-edged tongue I 
had encountered in my eons of base
ball reporting, and that a thick skin 
was as essential to my business a& 
was a chest protector to a catcher. 
And now would he let me by? 

Reluctantly, he opened the door, 
and as he gazed after me, I had the 
feeling that his eyes were pulling 
me back by the tail of my coat. · I 
hurried to the elevator and pushed 
the button. That night, I dreamed 
of thousands of fiery, smoking base
balls. 

Th e girl lived on the other Bide of 
town in a small, neat apartment, and 
she was a trim little thing herself. 
I could tell from the start that 
Smokey was still first in her heart, 
and I thought I would have more 
trouble. The moment I mentioned 
the wedding, however, I saw that I 
hit the responsive chord. I just sat 
back and listened. 

Orville, Mabel insisted, has come 
between Smokey and her. Smokey 
wa,; stuck with the kid when his 
father, a government employee, was 
suddenly assigned for a two-year 
hitch in the American emb��sy at 
Paris. Instead of Smokey caring for 
the kid, however, it  seems that Or
ville had somehow taken Smokey un
der his wing. The kid had a lan::cr 
vocabulary when he was six years 
old, Mabel said, than Smokey has 
now, and from the small dose that I 
already had of Orville, I knew she 
was right. The kid was setting him
self up as Smokey's manager, nnd 
the funny thing was that everything 
he said was Hoyle to Smokey. No 
drinks, no smokes, regular hours, 
Orville insisted, and no women. The 
last item was the rub for the green-
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eyed, carrot-topped damsel before 
me. She paused for a few soft dabs 
at the eyes with her handkerchief. 

"But," I objected, "I don't see 
where that would make much dif
ference. Even before Orville arrived, 
Smokey was never what a person 
could call a loose liver." 

"I know whose liver I'd like to 
loosen," she gently sobbed. 

"They must be trying to hide 
something," I said. 

" . . .  Trying to hide my Smol:ey," 
the girl muttered. 

Seeing that the field before me 
was exhausted, I murmured condo
lences, picked up my hat, and left. 
I knew Smokey was slated for the 
mound that day, and I wanted to 
speak to him, but I wanted to see 
him pitch first. I had already 
watched him pitch a shutout at New 
York at the beginning of the season, 
but the scribes all said he was get
ting hotter every day. He had a cou
ple of two-hitters in the past two 
weeks, and all the league was wait
ing for his first no hitter. Besides, 
if  Smokey won this game, the Rob
ins had the National League pen
nant clinched. 

IT WAS A week day, but ·the 
stands were crowded to capacity 

an hour before game time. The ra
dio men were adjusting their equip
ment, and the press men were drift
ing in by two's and three's into their 
glass enclosed booths. The warming 
up period was almost over, and the 
caretakers dragged the screen back
stop to the bull pen in left center 
field. A dull roar started from the 
crowd as the Robins trotted out 
to their positions and Smokey walked 
to the mound. The constant, simmer
ing buzz from the crowd died out 
into complete silence when the um
pire gave the order to play ball. 
Even I felt the tightness of the air, 
though baseball had long been but a 
routine chore to me. I loosened my 
tie and breathed deeper. The lead
off man stepped into the batter's 
box. 

Smokey's wind-up was unorthodox, 
almost fantastic, and small exclama
tions sprinkled from places in the 

stands, from people who had not 
seen him pitc_h that year. He bent 
over in a languid bow until his 
glove brushed the top of his shoes. 
Straightening, ·he lifted his arm 
back, then brought it forward once 
more and let the ball · go without 
ever completely straightening his 
arm. 

It seemed impossible that he could 
generate that power with a bent 
arm, and I felt a tingle through my 
scalp as I watched that first pitch. 
It was low and fast, and it looked 
bad from the moment it left Smok
ey's hand. 

The umpire readied his left arm to 
jut out, and then the ball, in one 
small, whirring, snapping arc, cut 
up and in, unmistakingly cutting a 
piece of the lower left corner of the 
strike zone. "Ste-e-erike !" the um
pire roared, then asked the catcher 
to hand him the ball. He examined 
it, and tossed a new ball back to 
Smokey. The rising purr that had 
started from the crowd died into si
lence once more. 

Pitch after pitch, inning after inn
ing, and the ball behaved like a thing 

· with a will of its owri. It was as if 
Smokey were hurling the ball down 
an invisible alley hanging in mid
air. A batter would suddenly throw 
himself in the dust as he saw the 
ball come hurtling at his head, but 
the ball would then peel off and in 
with a sizzling flip and disappear 
in the catcher's glove. A strained 
titter would fall from the crowd, 
and the batter would always get up 
with blazing eyes, pound the dust 
from his uniform, and step back into 
the box, where· he would glare vi
ciously at Smokey. But he would al
ways be back an inch or two from 
where he stood before. The next 
pitch would cut an outside corner 
for another strike. 

In the sixth inning, Bailey led off 
with a walk for the Robins, and 
promptly stole second. There was a 
short and savage argument on the 
play, but the umpire's hands had 
flattened, and everyone knew they 
would not change. McGinnis smacked 
a little single over second, and Bailey 
came home in a billow of dust. The 
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inning ended with McGinnis ma
rooned on first, but the Robins had 
a run, and it looked as if they would 
not need another. 

The score was still one to nothing 
when Allan, the opposing clean-up 
man, appeared again in the first half 
of the eighth inning. The glimmer
ing in his eyes was .not lovelight. 
Smokey leaned over, touched the 
rosin bag, and twisted into his in
sane wind-up once more. Once more 
the ball came hurtling at Allan's 
load as it  had done once before, and 
once more Allan flopped in the dust 
with his bat stretched out and up 
before him. But this time the ball 
hit the bat and bounded through the 
infield, just beyond Smokey's reach 
and past second base. Allan picked 
himself together and raced for first. 

THE REST of the game contin
ued as it had started. Allan 

died on first base, and the ball never 
left the infield again. The game was 
a classic exhibition of pitching ,  and 
the Pittsburgh scribes all agreed that 
it was nothing but meaness on Al
lan's part to get up and run and ruin 
Smokey's no-hitter. As the crowd 
mulled out of the gate, I thought I 
caught a glimpse of Orville, but he 
disappeared again. I went back to 
the hotel, where I wanted to wait for 
Smokey, but the lobby was filled 
with fans and autograph hunters, so 
I went to my room and waited for 
the next day. 

I knew what I was going to do. 
Something had certainly possessed, 
almost bewitched, Smokey's arm. I 
knew Smokey would never let me in 
on the voodoo of his own volition, 
so I decided to bluff. I knew that 
Orville was somehow stirring the 
entire brew. 

I had no trouble seeing Smokey 
the next day. Orville was away with 
a new friend, a professor of physics 
at the University of Pittsburgh, and 
I had Smokey all to. myself. 

"How about yesterday's game ?" I 
asked. "I guess you feel pretty rot
ten at missing out on a no-hitter 
like that." 

"Oh, no, Casey," he complacently 
objected. "There'll be other chances 

now that we're getting into the se
ries." 

"Yes," I �plied .. "that's what Or
ville said too." 

"Orville ?" 
"Yes," I l ied, "I met him at the 

game, and we got to talking-peace
fully. He said he was worried about 
what you were going to do when he 
has to leave you." 

"Oh, that don't make any differ
ence now," Smokey laughed. "I got 
every ball memorized." 

"Then the kid has been giving you 
pitching lessons !"  I gaped, and then 
I shut my big mouth with a snap, 
but it was too late. He'd fallen for 
the gag like an innocent child, but 
I ruined it. I ruined it and I knew 
it. I got up and flew for the door, 
but he nailed me with a flying tack
le. 

Just then the door opened of its 
own accord. It was Orville, aud I 
saw that he understood everything 
with the first glance. He turned, 
gave the key a twist, and took it out 
and dropped it into his pocket. We 
watched him as if we were in a 
trance. He went over to the chair on 
the other side of the room, where he 
dropped his book and picked up a 
baseball bat. I felt my blood grow 
sluggish in my veins. 

"No, Orville," Smokey said. "No 
murder." 

-

"No murder, Uncle Walter," Or
ville agreed. "I merely want to stand 
by the door here to discourage any 
ardent aspirations Mr. Casey might 
feel for fresh air." 

GRADUALLY, Smokey peeled 
himself from my back. He 

straightened and brushed his hair 
to one side. 

"He lied to me, Orville," he 
breathed. "He told me you let  him 
in on your pitching lessons." 

"I gathered that," Orville mused. 
"I perceived from the start that this 
one had a bit more of a brain than 
the rest. I should have known b�:tter 
than to let you alone." 

Strengthened by this flattery, I 
groped to my feet. Orville poked me 
in the stomach with the bat, and I 
fell back into an armchair. There 
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wasn't much noise for a time. I was 
gasping, Orville was thinking, and 
Smokey just looked. Finally, as my 
breath came back and I realized that 
my captors' hearts were void of mur
der, I began to enjoy the situation, I 
had succeeded in cracking a plot 
that had every sportsman in the East 
baffled. 

"Gentlemen,". I said, "now that I 
know enough to be dangerous, how 
about spilling everything?"" 

"No !" Smokey pouted, and his 
face flushed. "You know too much 
now." 

"It really doesn't make any dif
ference, Uncle Walter," the genius 
said. "The fact is I'm rather proud 
of my accomplishment. You see, Mr. 
Casey, it is merely a matter of sim
plified physics." 

"I just want a general outline," I 
modestly objected. 

"My theory works on the princi
ple of the Australian boomerang," 
the youngster continued. "If you 
have seen Uncle Walter pitch this 
year, you have no doubt noticed how 
his throwing arm is crooked into 
almost a ninety-degree angle, even at 
the time of the ball's release. That 
angle at the elbow is the cardinal 
point of every wind-up. I have 
worked out a formula in which there 
are only two variables for each dif
ferent pitch. For instance, an out
side curve has the greatest angle at 
the elbow, while a fast ball has the 
least." 

"I think I understand," I said, 
"but you must realize that once this 
thing breaks into print-and you 
can't keep it covered forever-your 
pitch will be banned. It has to be I 
Either that, or a complete revolu
tion of modern baseball. You must 
see, of course, that you are develop
ing baseball into a science." 

''No, that cannot be, Mr. Casey," 
Orville replied. "Haven't yo}l won
dered how Uncle Walter's arm has 
the power to throw the ball with 
such force with his arm still bent at 
a fairly large angle ?" 

"I have noticed it, now that you 
mention it, and it seemed almost 
impossible-as if he were locking 
the joints in his elbow,'' I said. 

"That is just about it, Mr. Casey," 
Orville replied. "You see, in his 
youth, Uncle Walter once broke his 
arm. It was incorrectly set, and i t  
was never bothered with after that. 
In time, the arm recovered all of its 
pristine strength." 

Meanwhile, Smokey had taken his 
cue and had been rolling up his 
sleeve while we were talking. 

"Lookit, Casey," he said, and he 
twisted his forearm so that a good 
piece of it  protruded at the elbow. 

"It's a rare condition," the young 
brain commented, "and I realized its 
possibilities immediately." 

THE LAST part of Orville's 
speech had been punctuated by 

three distinct raps at the door. 
There was a moment of pregnant si
lence, and then the raps rung out 
again. 

"Alright, Smokey, I know you're 
there !" a voice called out. "I heard 
ya !" 

I recognized the voice of Billy 
Bloodworth, manager of  the Robins. 
Smokey and Orville froze as stiff 
as the dead, but they were staring 
at me with bulging eyes. I took my 
cue. 

"Just a minute Billy," I called, 
"Smokey's coming !" 

Smokey looked as if he were going 
to take the bat from Orville and 
polish my brains, but Orville mo
tioned for him to open the door. 
When Bloodworth walked in, his 
eyes were glaring and his cigar was 
tilted at a dangerous angle. I of
fered salutations, but he ignored 
me. 

"I don't know what the devil you 
guys are up to,'' he shouted in the 
same voice he had used on the other 
side of the door, "but I don't want 
no horseplay at this stage of the 
game !" 

"Nothing to get sore about, B il
ly,'' I murmured. "Just a little pre
series interview." 

"All right," he snapped, "now lis
ten to me, Smokey. Your head's get
tin' too big for your ears. Newport 
told me you shook off half his sig
nals yesterday !" 

"So what," Smokey frowned. 
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"What Newport knows about base
ball, I could pound into the pocket 
of my glove." 

"Yeah, I know." Billy roared, "but 
you nearly killed him yesterday !" 

"Killed him !" 
"Sure ! The kid don't know what's 

comin' next ! He signals for a knuck
ler, and then he sees the ball tearin' 
along the lower left-hand corner. 
Then, all of a sudden, it snaps up 
and clips him in the teeth !" 

"Maybe we could devise a sys
tem by which Uncle Walter could 
signal the catcher," Orville offered. 

"Listen, Junior," Billy mourned, 
"It took Uncle Walter two and a half 
years to get the signals we're usin' 
now stuffed into his ears." He 
turned to Smokey again. "That's all 
I wanted to say, Smokey, but I'm 
warn in' ya and don't forget it !" 

"Wait a minute, Billy," I said. 
"I'll go with you." 

As we walked to the door, Or
ville stepped before us. 

"Mr. Bloodworth," he said, "What 
would you say if I told you that I 
am responsible for the recent bril
liant pitching of Uncle Walter ?" 

I wondered what new and hidden 
gears were being brought into play 
in the freakish mind of the wizened 
bespectacled phenomenon that stood 
before us. My head felt bloated. Was 
he exposing the whole plot just to 
ruin my scoop?  Or was he laying the 
entire responsibility on Bloodworth's 
shoulders, hoping that the old man
ager wouldn't take the chance of 
losing Smokey? 

· 

"I'd say you were nuts !" Blood
worth murmured. 

That night I found myself in a 
bar in the lower part of town. I had 
been turning the whole wriggling 
mess over and over in my mind, and 
I twisted it into a dozen anomalous 
forms, bJlt the answer always came 
out the same. What would my boss 
say if I turned in the facts just as 
they \-vere ? What would he say if 
I told him that old Smokey 
Sears, who si�ned his checks with 
X's, was pitchmg by formula? What 
would he say if  I told him that a 
twelve-year-old kid was &iving old 
Smokey Seara pitchina leuons ? I 

otdered another beer. I knew what 
he would say. He would 5ay what 
Billy Bloodworth said. He would 
say I was nuts ! "You're slippin', 
Casey !" he would say. "You're nuts ! 
This is pure fiction ! You're crazy !" 

I went back to my room and 
hauled out my portable. I slipped 
the paper in. "All right," I said, "so 
it's pure fiction !" Slowly, I began 
to peck out a sentence at the top of 
the page. 

"The sports writers have long ago 
exhausted their wits on the enigma
tic rise of old . . . " 

PASS 'EM BLIND! 

(Continued From Page 21) 

goal line behind them with both 
hands raised into the air. 

Fans poured onto the field. They 
tried to clear the field for the extra 
point, but nobody cared, including 
the two teams. Fans tore the shirts 
from the players in their j oy. 

Back on his own thirty yard line 
Jimmy lay on the ground as Cougar 
linemen slowly climbed off him. He 
knew his  left leg would never hold 
him if he tried to get up, so he didn't 
try. He didn't know how the pass 
was going to come out and he didn't 
care. There was nothing he could do 
about it now. He just wanted to rest. 

Then Dancer and the doctor and 
a ring of his teammates, protecting 
him from the enthusiastic, hysterical 
fans, were there. "Come on," Dancer 
said, helping him up on his good 
leg, "we've got to get that knee in 
shape." 

"Get it in shape ?" Jimmy asked. 
"What for ? The season's over." 

"Don't forget the Bowl games," 
Dancer said. "I didn't want to say 
anything before the game today, but 
the faculty's given us permission to 
go to a Bowl game if we get a bid. 
We'll get ten bids now.'' 

Jimmy grinned and the fatigue 
ran out of him like water out of a 
funnel. Another football game ! That 
was another story. Another chance 
to show what a dope MeN eal had 
been, and another chance to show 
what a terrific weapon a aood pass
Ing attack c:ould be. 
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CHAPTER I frame, and the latter squirmed a lit
tle inside. 

STANDING at the bench in his "You ain't exactly what I was ex
practice moleskins, J i m m y  pectin'," said the graying Strohm. 

· Travis felt small alongside "This is big-time football you're 
these padded pro footballers. Report- tryin' to crash, an' you don't even 
ing late to Coach Lou Strohm hadn't come close to havin' the heft." 
helped his confidence any, either. Jimmy swallowed, tried to look 
The coach's blue· penetrating eyes and act the confident, capable half
now raked Jimmy's five-foot-eight back he was supposed to be. "Close 

1 12 
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Jimmy .bolttd forward hip
swive led, buckln9 end churn
Ing heed-on the led few 

Inches to pay dirt! 
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Sensational pass receiver, miracle placement kicker, 
wraith of a bal ltoter, the kid was the talk of the col· 
lege football. But how could he prove it to his new pro · 

boss against these hard bitten pigskin hellions-grid· 
toughened married men who fought not valiantly for 
the alma mater but fiercely, grimly, for groceries for ' 

the wife and kids! 
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counts only in horseshoes, Mr. 
Strohm," he said. "You wanted beef 
-or you wanted ability ?"  And the 
instant he'd said it, he was sorry. 
Trying to display confidence was 
one thing, but he knew now that this 
had sounded more like the,. jabber 
of a young wise guy. 

"Whatta we got ?" rasped one of  
the players on the bench. "A new 
mascot?"  

Without turning his head, Coach 
Strohm warned the owner of the 
sandpaper voice, "Enough of that, 
Farbin. Give a- rookie a break He 
might be  the very kid to get some 
of you men back into the spirit of 
the game." 

The coach jerked his head and 
sidled away from the benched play
ers, indicating that Jimmy should 
join him. Jimmy glanced at the red
headed Farbin, then followed the · 
coach. 

And now the football mentor was 
saying his piece. "Look, kid, here'-s 
the dope. As coach of this Card out
fit, I've got to take what Qwner 
Mills sends me. Okay, so he picked 
you up from a West Coast -:allege 
an' wartts to experiment with 
you . . .  " 

Jimmy shot a quick glance at the 
two practicing teams on the field. 
He was seeing blocking that had no 
fooling in it, tackles that could part 
you from your brains. 

"Experiment ?" Jimmy repeated. 
Then, trying to compliment the 
coach on his Card aggregation, add
ed, "Your players sure look to me 
like they're, doing their chores." 

Strohm turned his buHet head in 
the direction of the field scrim
mage. "Don't be fooled. They're only 
puttin' on an act now to intimidate 
you. Break your morale." 

"Why should they d9 that, 
Coach ?" 

Strohm tapped J immy's chest 
lightly. "Young £ella, you represent 
a menace to them. Their j obs are 
hangin' in the balance. If you show 
real stuff at your position, they 
know we'll be shovin' new young 
blood into some of the other spots." 

Jimmy's eyes ranged over the pros 
on the field, then searched the men 
on the bench, and he began to com-

prehend their unfriendliness. These 
were not young collegians who 
played for the cheers of the girl 
friend with the porn porn in the 
bleachers. No, these were married 
men fighting fo.r shoes and groceries 
for the wife and the kids. 

Strohm suddenly blew a whistle 
on the two practicing teams, mo
tioned for Jimmy and the benched 
men to follow him onto the field. 

Along with the rest, Jimmy lis
tened to the coach's instructions, 
watched him demonstrate rock-firm 
blocks, saw him execute handoffs 
that were smooth as silk. And all the 
time the unfriendliness was there in 
the group-unfriendliness for Jimmy 
Travis, the stranger. He felt it  as 
keenly as if they were pushing tacks 
into him. 

The next morning at practice i t  
was the same thing. Only the felony 
was compounded when Jimmy was 
on the field for pass-receiving. The 
passers gave him nothing good, noth
ing easy. Most of their throws were 
a little beyond him. Not much-just 
enou"gh - to make him look slow in 
reaching the spot marked X. Occa
sionally, to make it look like he was 
over-running the ball, the passers 
made pitches a little behind him. 
Particularly did fullback Red Far
bin work against him. 

Jimmy sweated blood trying to 
show Coach Strohm and Owner 
Mills what it was that had made him 
the talk of Pacific Coast college 
football. J immy Travis-sensational 
pass receiver ; miracle placement 
kicker ; wraith of a ball toter ; the 
p icture player-every move a thing 
of beauty and grace. He thought 
about all these things the papers 
had been saying about him. And 
then the thought of being dropped 
.from the line-up and returning to 
the Coast, gagged him right where 
he stood. Not in a whole lifetime 
would he be able to explain it away. 

At the end of the workout, Strohm 
said in an aside, "They workin' with 
you, kid ?" 

Jimmy looked away, answered, 
" Doing the best they know how . . . '' 
He didn't feel that he was lying, for 
his words could correctly be inter
preted as "Doing the best they know 
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how t o  defeat me." N o ,  h e  simply 
had no strai� of alibiing in his sys� 
tern. 

Hired strictly on a game�to�game . 
trial basis, Jimmy plugged with the 
Cards all week in an effort to be 
ready f·or the big Sunday game. He 
looked sensational only when Coach 
Strohm was holding the ball for 
him during field�goal practice. 
Twenty�four out of twenty�five 
boots pinwheeeled prettily between 
the uprights. 

CHA PTER II 

B ILLED AS the starting right 
half, Jimmy knew that a good 
portion of these packed stands 

were here to see how the highly 
heralded rookie would fit into the 
Card scheme of things. He also knew 
that the burden was on him to make 
good, and thus pave the way for 
more young rookies to make the big 
time. 

The Card players continued to give 
him the chill ; not a friendly word 
for him, not a smile. He looked up 
at the vast buzzing throng stacked 
high, and his stomach knotted, for 
he had always thought that hitting 
the big time would be different. 

The Giants won the coin toss and 
elected to kick. Jimmy went to his 
halfback spot, hoping he wouldn't 
slop things up if the kick-off came 

-to him. He knew what taut nerves 
could do. 

The official's whistle started the 
Giants moving forward, and here 
was the ball floating high and lazi� 
ly against a slate-gray sky. Sure 
enough, i t  was drifting directly to 
J immy as though the opposition 
meant to test the newcomer on the 
verv first play. 

Jimmy moved under it, saw it  
turn and twist in i ts  des-cent. He  
took it in on  the run, broke to  his 
right to pkk up some interference. 
Fortified with two blockers, he pow
ered down the sideline, churning his 
knees high. One of his blockers 
slipped and went down in a sprawl. 
The other ra-ced at Jimmy's left, 
warded off two would�be tacklers 
but was spilled by a third Giant who 
tried to get at the ball carrier. 

J immy hip-swiveled quickly and 
deftly enough to make another Giant 
tackler ricochet off his thighs. But 
the impact made the ball jump from 
Jimmy's arm. Desperately, Jimmy 
grabbed at the loose leather, juggled 
it crazily as he continued on the 
move. And then he had it once more 
cuddled at his stomach. 

Still pounding along the sideline 
stripe, he could hear and feel the 
roar of those frenzied fans. Was he 
giving them one of those rare touch� 
down runs on an opening kick-off ? 
Momentarily, he was drunk with the 
thought of breaking into bia time 
this way . . . Then he couldr�\ be� 
lieve it was actually happening to 
him. Too good to be true ; movie 
stuff ! 

But here the white markers were 
flying under his feet as he made 
great grabs for ground. And what 
was this? Yes, here were the diago
nal stripes under him now-the end 
zone ! Jimmy touched the ball to the 
sod, straightened up and tried to 
tell himself that none of i t  was a 
dream: 

It took the sudden change in the 
pattern of the crowd-noise to tell 
him that the run was worthless. Rot
ten worthless ! Panting with the 
noise of a pump, Jimmy looked back 
downfield, saw the official marking 
where a cleated shoe had stepped 
out of bounds at the time of the 
ball juggling act. 

Someone nearby grated, "That the 
way a Joe College does i t?"  

JIMMY KNEW without looking 
up that it was the carrot-topped 

fullback, Farbin. He felt the eyes of 
his whole team on him. Eyes 
smouldering with resentment. · 

Walking leadenly back to his own 
fo.rty-five yard line, Jimmy's desola
tion was -complete when right half 
Duarte came galloping in to replace 
him. 

"Coach wants an oldtimer to take 
over," the big veteran grinned. "One 
who don't step outta bounds." 

Jimmy just held his lower lip be-
' tween his teeth and loped off the 

field. At the bench, he walked up 
to Strohm, said, "Sorry I bobbled 
that ball and stepped out of bounds.'t 
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The coach never took his eyes off 
the field, just said dryly, "I just 
pulled you because you were wind
ed. The run wasn't bad-even though 
it didn't count for a touchdown. I 
liked that change of pace you 
showed." 

"Thanks," Jimmy said thinly, and 
took a spot in the bench-polisher's 
lineup. Secretly he felt he ought to 
be under the bench where he could 
hide from the eyes that had wit
nessed his first start in big time to
day. 

He watched the two teams hammer 
up and down the field for a full 
quarter. He wondered why Strohm 
didn't use him. Not till the coach 
ambled his way and said out of the 
corn�r of his mouth, "Never saw my 
gang hit this way before," did Jim
my understand that his footballing 
wasn't needed at present. The im
pact of tackling Cards had that 
meaty sound of big men throwing 
themselves with reckless abandon at 
each oth�r. Strohm added, "Looks 
like just having' you here on the 
bench as a threat to their jobs is 
enough . . .  " 

"That won't make a big league 
pigskinner out of me," said Jim
my. 

Strohm pawed reflectively at his 
square chin. " 'Course I can always 
shove you in there to scare them a 
little more an' keep them on their 
toes." 

"What about the kicking depart
ment?" Jimmy reminded. 

Strohm nodded, "Yup, there we 
need you. An' bad." 

Jimmy watched the Giants rack 
up a - touchdown on an intercepted 
pass, saw them make the conversion. 
When the big 7 went up on the 
scoreboard for the Giants, Strohm 
started walking the length of the 
bench like a man looking for his 
brains. He approached Jimmy, ready 
to use him. But, wait-the Cards 
were moving forward again with the 
ball ! 

Stocky Maas, the Card quarter· 
back, engineered a seventy-yard sus
tained c.narch downfield to a touch
down. Every inch of it on straight, 
smashing ground plays. The score 
stood at 7-6, favor the Giants. Twice 

Strohm had sent in substitutes to or� 
der Maas to call for passes just for 
variety's sake. But not a pass had 
been called. 

Sitting at Strohm's side, J immy 
muttered, "Funny way to run a rail
road !" 

"Yeah," Strohm said, "they're get
tin' cocky in their plans to show 
they don't need either you or me." 
He signalled for a substitute quar
terback to go in, then said to Jim
my, "Kid, go in with him an' do the 
bootin'." 

Jimmy reported on field, took his 
spot. 

ONCE AGAIN he had that dry
ness in his mouth as he wait

ed for the ball to be snapped from 
center. Would he bungle this one ? 
This jungle competition of the big 
leagues had him wound tight as a 
spring. And the silent treatment his 
team mates were giving him wasn't 
helping any. Signals. A snapped ball 
to Farbin who placed it in kicking 
poshion. As the Giants rushed, Tim
my took his step forward, drove at 
the placed ball with his right foot. 
In that split instant, he realized that 
the ball was held at a lopsided angle. 
The leather thooped! from his shoe 
and took of£ clear of the out
stretched Giant hands. But Jimmy 
saw it veer crazily to the left of the 
uprights for a sickening miss. 

The groan that went up from the 
Card supporters sucked the breath 
out of Jimmy. Here they'd seen him 
fail in another department which 
was supposed to be just his dish. 
With the 7 to 6 score remaining un
changed, Jimmy strode to the truck
like Farbin, satd, "I knew you want· 
ed me out of the game, but I didn't 
think you'd stoop to that !" 

Farbin's lips peeled back with, 
"Can I help it if you can't kick 
straight ?" 

Jimmy well knew he could prove 
nothing, so he stood there, torn with 
the yen to trade knuckles with this 
red-headed tormentor. Still, he rec
ognized that were he to fight with 
Farbin, the two of them would be 
instantly yanked from the game. And 
Jimmy had yet to prove his worth 
as a pro footballer today. 
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"I'll make friends with the gang 
in spite of you," Jimmy said. 

Farbin's face went harder. He low
ered his voice. "I'd make somethin' 
outta that," he said, "except that I 
gotta stay in this game to make sure 
you don't make the grade." 

And now the officials in the jail
house stripes were motioning for the 
players to take their positions for 
the new kick-off. Farbin turned and 
went up field. Jimmy did likewise, 
his ears buzzing with the razzes 
f. o. b. bleachers. 

The ball got into play again with 
Farbin doing the kicking. The two 
elevens tangled into each other, 
spreading men on the field as though 
they'd been machine-gunned. The 
Giant ball carrier was downed on 
his own forty-seven. 

Up close now where the play 
could be heard and felt, Jimmy was 
satisfied that the Cards weren't hit
ting nearly as hard as they had when 
he'd been on the bench. 

Positions, signals and another 
play. Jimmy went in with the snap 
of the ball. And what he saw of his 
team mates' tackling, told him they 
were deliberately soldiering on the 
job. On the next two plays he saw 
more of their halfhearted efforts as 
the Giants gobbled up yardage. None 
of the Cards defense was . the real 
McCoy ; none of it on the level. 

His teammates' lethargy brought 
on exactly what J immy had feared. 
A substitute halfback came racing in 
to replace him. 

If this is big time, J immy thought 
bitterly as he left the field, they 
can have it! 

�OACH STROHM met him at � the sideline stripe with, "Kid, 
my own players've got me by the 
ears on a downhill pull. They hold 
their punches when you're in there 
-an' they know I can't fire a whole 
team in midseason." 

"We don't work that way in the 
bushes," Jimmy said. 

"I know, kid, I know." Strohm had 
a lost look in his eyes. "It-it's just 
that these old guys want me to be
lieve they can't work with you." He 
rested an arm on Jimmy's shoulder, 
walked him back to the bench. 

Jimmy had the embarrassment of 
helplessly sitting there and watch
ing the Card players once again 
play like demented demons. They 
went on to win a 20 to 7 game
without him. 

In the locker room all he got from 
the Card players was the backs of 
their necks. The times he tried to 
strike up a conversation with them, 
he was repaid only with unintelligi
ble grunts, vague answers. 

"Fatso" Starr, the regular Card 
center who'd been away with injur
ies, came waddling into the locker 
room. He shook hands all around, 
caught their ribbing about his new 
clothes, his new weight, his absence 
from the roster. In a little, he in
troduced himself to Jimmy. 

Jimmy said. "I've read about vou 
often, Starr, when I was on the West 
Coast." 

" 'Fatso's' my moniker around 
here, kid," the portly man said. 
"Hope you're beginnin' to like it in 
these parts." 

Jimmy felt l ike telling him the 
facts, but thought better of_ it. Why 
sound like a cry baby? 

They hit it off nicely as Jimmy 
went on with his dressing. This sud
den friendliness from one of the 
Card regulars made Jimmy choke up 
with silent thanks. 

Not till Jimmy headed for the 
showers did Fa�o Starr return to 
the company of some of his old 
teammates. When Jimmy was fi
nally showered and dressed, he 
·turned to find all the club members 
prepared to go to Farbin's apartment 
to attend a party. 

"Everybody invited?" J i m m y  
asked Coach Strohm, to make sure 
whether or not he'd be in order in 
joining them. 

He saw color creep up Strohm's 
neck, into his face. And then the 
stammering words : "W -well, kid, it  
-it seems the guy .only extended 
his invite to certain ones . . .  " 

"I'm not wanted ?" 
"Oh, it isn't that, boy. It's just 

that-well, Farbin don't warm up to 
people easy. You'll win him over . . .  " 

Jimmy didn't want to go hat in 
hand to win anyone over ; not the 
Farbins, anyhow. He finished pack-
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ing his grip as Strohm moved away, 
plainly embarrassed. 

"Look, Travis," came a voice over 
Jimmy's shoulder. "Let's you an' me 

. beat this party an' have our own." 
"Our own ?" J immy turned, looked 

up into the big flat face of center 
Starr. 

"Yeah, kid. Let's hit a night spot. 
I know a couple where we · can relax 
witl_l a laugh or two." 

Jimmy thought about this thing. 
Anything would be better than sit
ting around feeling sorry for him
self. Maybe Fatso Starr's friendship 
for him would make the others sit 
up. and take notice. Maybe through 
thts ha�py-go-lu�ky center, J immy 
could wm over the whole team. May
be a lot of things . . .  

''I'm for it,'' Jimmy said in a 
voice that was not quite his own. 

CHAPTER III 

WITHIN the hour the two 
of them were at the swank 
Crane Club where they 

took on several highballs, then some 
fancy groceries. Jimmy told himself 
he wasn't going to look like a coun
try yahoo in this big timer's eyes. He 
wished he could cultivate some of 
the man's easy and carefree ways. 

"I know what your problem is," 
the older man confided. "You're 
tight with worry over the deal the 
oldtimers are slippin' you. Forget it. 
Relax. They'll respect you for it." 

Later, Fatso Starr took him up to 
the card room on the mezzanine. "A 
little poker," he said. "Small stakes
but a pack of fun, an' a sweet way to 
loosen up nerves." 

Jimmy appreciated Fatso's interest 
in him. Here was a fellow who could 
make him really one of the Cards. 
They stuck in the game for two 
hours, with Jimmy playing his cards 
close to his chest. He was out only 
eighteen dollars when they pulled 
away, and Jimmy felt it was worth 
it. At least, Starr would now be rec
ognizing him as a man-not a kid. 

They didn't turn into their hotel 
till sparrow squeak. Jimmy was glad 
the team was playing home games 
thia month, for it allowed the play
er• to live in their re1peetive homea 

or aeparate hotels-thus avoiding any 
routine check-up by Strohm. 

Practice on the field this day was 
leas of an ordeal for J immy. Starr 
was now working at his old role of  
center again, and that helped. Again 
and again, he either slapped Jim
my on the back for good work, or 
had a word of encouragement for 
him. Even big left half Tidball 
tossed him a knowing smile. Judg
ing from the glances of some of  the 
other Cards, Jimmy was sure that 
they knew he had spent a night out 
with the laughing, ribbing center. 
That helped, too. 

Scrimmage under the watchful eye 
of Coach Strohm became a rugged 
thing. Skull practice in the gymna
sium was tough, too. At the end of  
the day, Strohm said to  Jimmy, 
"You've got a pack of savvy, kid. 
Keep it up. You looked like the 
makin'a today." 

All of it made Jimmy feel more 
than ever indebted to Fatso Starr 
for the latter's friendship and gui
dance. 

-

"Jimmy," Fatso said that evening, 
"we'll get more relaxation again to
night." 

In the face of how well he had 
worked out this day, Jimmy had no 
idea of saying no. The two of them 
duplicated their time of the night 
before. Jimmy finished up with 
thirty-three dollars to the good. 
Again he'd played his cards cagily, 
had fun, and was prideful over the 
interest this big leaguer was taking 
in him. Surely it would give him 
stature in the eyes of the other 
Cards. The only hitch lay in the 
fact that he was-fearfully weary 
when he turned in this time. 

The following day's practice was 
again something of a winner. Jimmy 
threw well, caught well, ran the ball 
well. All this in spite of his team 
mates still working against him. But 
he found the effort greater ; gr�ater 
because there was a terrible tiredness 
in his legs and arms. 

"Fatso," he confided, "I need a lot 
of catching up on shut-eye.'' 

"You'll get adjusted to it," Starr 
came back. 

Each day and niiht that week went 
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the same way. Practice chores got 
tougher because they were pointing 
for the big Sunday game with the 
Stars. J immy had less a::1d less de
sire to go to the night club each 
night, but he didn't want to look 
like a patsy to Fatso. 

"What do you do for sleep ?" J im
my asked him. 

"Forget it, Jimmy," Fatso said. 
"After awhile, it's surp;risin' how 
little you can get along on." 

THE B I G  Sunday game got under 
way. Coach Strohm didn't start 

Jimmy, but he did put him in early. 
And, although the Card players made 
no apparent effort to work along 
with him, Jimmy managed to resem
ble all the advance notice on him. He 
scooped up a Star fumble on his 
own thirty and ran it clear to pay 
dirt. At another point he intercepted 
a Star pass on their forty-five and 
again hauled the mail for a big 6-
plus the ball game. 

Now he was sure Starr's friend
ship was paying handsome dividends. 
Another week ensued with Fatso 
taking him to a different club ; one 
where the stakes were higher. But 
Jimmy was playing smarter poker 
now under Fatso's tutelage, so he 
was making a fistful of dollars each 
time. 

However, that didn't help any with 
his fatigue. Tiredness was a con
stant companion of his now. He 
couldn't decide whether the tired
ness was better or worse than the 
everlasting tightness he had when 
he first began with this outfit. All 
he knew for sure was that Fatso's 
interest in him still inspired him. 
The center's kindness was like a 
plank to a drowning man. . The following Saturday game w1th 
the Bulls was something of a replica 
of  the Star game. Again Jimmy got 
into the game for but short duration 
-and again he intercepted an oppo
sition pass, running it for a touch
down. As previously, the Card play
ers went lackadaisical the moment 
Strohm sent Jimmy Travis onto the 
field. For the first time, Jimmy was 
glad that he was in the game so short 
awhile. The few plays he'd been in 

left him heavy-footed, sluggish. 
When he came off the field, he 

tried to run like the gazelle he had 
been for that last long sprint. He  
wanted to keep Strohm from seeing 
his tiredness. But even this off-the
field trot may not have fooled the 
coach. Jimmy wondered about the 
way Strohm looked at him with 
those all-knowing, blue eyes. 

Jimmy's worry only increased 
when Strohm spoke to him in the 
locker room. "Better be right for the 
night game next Sunday. It's the big 
one with the Indians." 

Jimmy just nodded and looked 
away. 

He cut down on his card playing 
that week. Took no drinks. All this 
in spite of Fatso Starr. But much of 
the sluggishness remained. 

Taxiing over to the stadium Sun
day night with Starr, Jimmy con
fided, "I've been dead on my legs 
here of late, Fatso. No fire, no pa-
prika." · 

Starr squeezed Jimmy's shoulder, 
said, "It's because you're still tryin' 
to be the picture player-stewin' 
about perfect form. Be loose out 
there. Make out you're playin' in a 
sandlot league." 

Strohm started Jimmy at right 
half for this game. The sports writ
ers had clamored to see more of him. 
All of it  had Jimmy drawn with 
worry for fear he'd be found shy on 
endurance if  he were required to 
play a full sixty minutes of tough 
ball. ' 

THE INDIANS were rawboned 
hatchetmen . who throve on war

fare. They threw smashing attacks 
through center such as Geronimo 
might have thought up. End-arounds 
and sweeps whirled in with the im
pact of well-planned massacres. The 
few times Jimmy had the ball, he 
found his blockers non-existent. 
Again and again he was buried hip
deep under Indian tacklers. As the 
game wore on, he found the coil 
springs were no longer 1n his arms 
or legs. 

Relief and shame were jumbled in 
his heart when substitute Duarte 
came running into replace him. Jim-
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my went into the bench, hoping that 
Strohm would appreciate that the 
Cards had offered him no coopera
tion at all. B ut, no. the coach's face 
was set, his words brittle. 

"You're through, kid.," Strohm said. 
"Big league ball calls for more than 
you showed today." 

Jimmy wanted to cry out, "Hold 
on, Coach ! \Vhat about your men 
giving me no h.elp ? I was playing 
two teams out there . . . .  " But the 
idea o f  offering an alibi went against 
all his principles and gave him mo
mentary lockjaw. 

He stuck on the bench, hoping, 
trusting that Strohm might give him 
one more try. But it never happened. 
It di.dn't happen because, the i nc;tant 
J immy was benched, the Card foot
ballers started playing hard, ti ght, 
fast ball. 

Not till T immy was in the locker 
room did Ccach Strohm broach the 
subject again. ""�Ne're taki n' o n  an 
old-timer in your place," he said. 
"Len Gebh<>.rdt, who retired to pri
vate business tv;o years ago-then 
lost his shirt." 

J immy remembered having read 
about the former great All-American 
fullback who had given the Cards 
six magnificent years of professional 
services. He also recollected having 
read that the former s tar wanted to 
get back into organized football to 
recouo his losses. 

"I  'wish him luck," Jimmy said, 
trying to look the part of a good 
loser. 

Strohm went on, "You can pick up 
a little dough-an' a little more ex
perience-by strin�in' along with us 
for awhile as a reserve." 

"To help break Gebhardt i n ?" 
"\Vell, that's part of the idea. But 

we'll need you mostly in scrimmage 
practice." Just a taclclin� dummy, thought 
J immy. Still, he clung to the thought 
that this mi£ht nrove his one last 
chance to get back into the regular 
lineup. J i mmy choked back his pric1e. 
"I'll stick around a little," he said. 
"I need the money." 

Owner Mills arranged to pay J im
my a weekly salary for playing on 
the B team against the regulars. 

Practice scrimmage was stressed be
cause the league-leading Panthers 
were invading the Card hometown 
two weeks hence. The winner of this 
one would certainly go on to be 
crowned national football potentate. 

Monday morning found the entire 
. Card squad on the pr2ctice field. 
Jimmy was in his halfback spot on 
the B team, prepared to make it in
teresting for all opposing blockers, 
tacklers and ball toters. 

SO M EHOW, he had the feeling 
that the team's animosity toward 

him had lessened somewhat now that 
he had been demoted and was on the 
way out. He was thinking about just 
this when the A team threw its first 
play against the B 's. From his sprad
dled position with the B's, J immy 
saw Farbin go into the slot on the 
single-wing formation. It  looked very 
much like the old power play, and 
Jimmy boiled to break it  up. 

But it wasn't the power play. 
Quarterback Maas took the ball from 
center Starr, and lateralled to the 
right half Gebhardt. Sucked into the 
·wrong spot, Jimmy felt silly as he 
slipped to his knees in trying to re
verse his rush. Gebhardt made all of 
twentv· yards before the B fullback 
stopp�d him. 

Ambling back to his p osition at the 
end of the play, J immy stole a quick 
glance toward the bench, saw Coach 
Strohm l ooking his wav. Not so good . 
thought Jimmy. Well, he'd fi gure 
faster on the next one-and hit h:trd 
when he did hit. Anything to make 
up for that first sloppy try. 

Positions, signals and a snapped 
ball. J immy broke to his left, sensing 
a pass play to that side. Sure enough, 
Farbin passed on the dead run to the 
scrapping veteran, Gebhardt, who 
went uu in a moil of men thirty 
yards a�ay and hooked onto it. At 
a ten-yard distance, J immy went 
into a lashing swan dive, arms out
stretched. He hit oncoming Geb
hardt with the shock of a runaway 
horse. 

It  got dark a little before it  got 
light again for J immy. And when he 
staggered up to his feet, he was as
tonished to find players standing 
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around the still prone Gebhardt. 
Jimmy went to him instantly, 
kneeled at his side. 

Doc Strand and Coach Strohm 
came rushing onto the field. A few 
seconds of inspection and Doc said, 
"Hmmm, Len's collected himself a 
bad hip. He'll be laid up for 
awhile . . . .  " 

That's when Jimmy Travis could 
have sold out for a fistful .of turf. 
He felt all eyes upon him. Accusing 
eyes ; particularly those of  Strohm's. 

Farbin walked away with, "Well, 
that's one way for a slob to get his 
job back." 

Jimmy started for the fullback. 
Quickly, Strohm held him with re
straining hands. "No sense in that, 
kid. Show your good will by holdin' 
down Gebhardt's job till he mends." 

With anger still welling in his 
throat, J immy managed to say, 
"Count on me, Coach.'' 

J immy got through that day of 
practice. And the next and the next. 
But he had to take it from his team 
mates now in a way such a� he hadn't 
known before. They were positive 
that he had deliberately crippled 
Gebhardt. 

Meantime, the injured halfback re
viewed everyday's practice from the 
bench and showed no malice toward 
Jimmy. "Hap.pens in the best of fam
ilies, kid." he said on several oc
casions. And Jimmy learned to like 
the quiet man with the thinning hair. 
So much so that when he learned 
through Strohm that the Gebhardt 
family was in need, he offered Len 
money to tirle him over. Len Geb
hardt would have none of it, declined 
with thanks. 

Jimmy continued to have his 
nights out with Fatso Starr. He  rea
sonerl that as 1ong as he was being 
dumped, he might as well have one 
man here in the East who would 
speak of him as something other than 
small time. But lack of sleep con
tinued to raise Cain with Jimmy's 
metabolism. 

CHA PTER IV 

ON THE DAY of the Panther 
game, Gebhardt still wasn't 
quite ready to take over his 

old position at right half. Strohm put 
Jimmy in the veteran's spot. Also, 
the coach made a proclamation to 
the Cards in their dressing room. 

"You've got to accept Jimmy for 
this one game," he commanded. "It 
isn't his fault that young players are 
a threat to your jobs." 

The coach caught no back talk, but 
there were muttered grumbles, there 
were growls. And Jimmy felt every 
bit of it go into him like a knife. 
But none of it kept him from taking' 
Coach Strohm to one side and saying, 
"My salary and bonus for today's 
game goes to Len. Will you deposit 
it to his account for me?" 

Strohm smiled at him. "That the 
way you want it?" 

Jimmy nodded. "I'm the cause of 
his being on the bench. What's more, 
he's a sweet guy ; never once blamed 
me for that crippling tackle I threw 
at him . . . .  " 

"You understand, of course, kid," 
Strohm went on. "this is your last 
game with us ? Gebhardt will be fit 
to take over his own chores after this 
one." 

"Yes, I know it." Jimmy cleared 
his throat. "One more thing, Coach. 
Please don't tell the gang my check 
goes to Len. I don't want them to 
think I'm trying to buy my way into 
their respect." 

"Okay, kid. You're the doctor." 
At the tunnel's end, just before 

Jimmy ran onto the field, Strohm 
had a last word with him. "Some
thin's got into you, Jimmy boy. 
Looks like you've been tryin' to be 
the swashbucklin' type here of late. 
Suppose now you go out there an' 
give us the old picture player you 
were in California . . · · "  

Jimmy nodded that he'd try, then 
hearing his name blatted over the 
loudspeaker, broke for the gr�diron. 

As he went to his spot m the 
starting lineup, his eyes swept the 
jam-packed stadium which fanned 
around him. How he wished that 
buzzing mob would greet him as he'd 
been greeted time and again out on 
the West Coast. The sun was swal
lowed up behind clouds that looked 
like dirty bandages-and Jimmy felt 
the same way inside. 
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A whistle trilled. Jimmy looked 
downfield. A blue jerseyed Panther 
loped forward. Jimmy saw the arc 
of the man's kicking right leg propel 
the football high and far this way. 
The mob's voice rose with it. Panth
ers and Cards both wanted today's 
crucial game. The rest of the sche
dule would be a lead pipe cinch by 
comparison. 

IIMl'.fY moved easily, watched the � ball tumble down into the arms 
or fullback Farbin. Jimmy joined the 
other halfback and gave Farbin the 
kind of protection a runner always 
hopes for, but seldom gets. Down
field they sped, until Jimmy took 
out one roaring tackler. At that 
point, Farbin reversed his field, cut 
diagonally for the other side. He 
was suddenly hit by two powerhouse 
Panthers and dumped with a leath
ery thud. 

More plays, more desperate tries 
for yardage. Passes, line bucks, 
sweeps. For the whole first half the 
two teams blasted back and forth 
with neither of them being able to 
score. Again and again they knocked 
at each other's goal line, but always 
was there a last ditch stand that 

--..__withstood the attack. 
Between feeling dead-legged for 

want of sleep, plus being depressed 
over his failure as a big leaguer, 
Jimmy couldn't whip his spirit up 
into anything of the fighting form 
he had shown in the past. It's my 
last big time game. his brain kept 
telling him, and my number is up, 
anyway . . . . He just couldn't get his 
heart into the game. 

At the between-halves session in 
the locker room, Strohm walked Jim
my to the far end of one of the lock
er aisles. The coach's manner was 
grave. "Kid, you're playin' sloppy 
ball out there. Where's all that per
fect form you had ? You were a 
great prospect when you were a 
perfectionist." 

Jimmy felt the bite of Strohm's 
tool-steel, penetrating g a z e. He 
dropped his eyes. "It's hard to get 
hypoed up, Coach, when a £ella 
knows he'a alated for the ash heap, 
anyhow." 

Both Strohm's gnarled hands came 
out to Jimmy's shoulder pads. "Look, 
where's your pride ? The least you 
can do is go out like a big leaguer !" 

Jimmy studied the coach again. 
His voice came thin, thoughtful. 
"l\1!-maybe I owe that much to my
self . . . .  " He thought again about 
other young players who would give 
an · arm for a shot at big time. 
"Coach, are you starting me in the 
second half?"  

"What do you think ?" came 
Strohm's answer. And Jimmy recog
nized that that tilted smile signi
fied a green light. 

The beginning of the second half 
found lhe crowd still yammering 
over this tight, scoreless game. J im
my meant to give the balance of the 
game all he had-as long as his now 
wobbly legs would hold up. At least, 
he wouldnt let the celebrated veteran 
Gebhardt, think Jimmy Travis was 
losing his job on account of lying 
down. 

The Cards' long kick-off went 
clear to the Panther end zone, but a 
big, bulky back ran it out to the 
nineteen before a swarm of Cards 
smothered him. 

On the first play from scrimmage, 
the Panthe.r quarterback faded, shot 
a quick screen pass that Farbin bat
ted into the air. Charging in, Jim
my picked it as if he were taking 
wash off the line. He was downed 
fast on the twenty, and-just as fast 
-the pattern of the crowd-noise 
changed in his favor. The fans must 
have seen something of the super
charged madman in his scrambling 
now. · 

T
HERE WAS a quick huddle, 
then a quicker lineup with signals 

snapping on the crisp air. The ball 
was centered to Maas. Farbin drove 
ahead, with Maas faking him the ball. 
Through c;1me Jimmy like a storm, 
straight at that wall of Panthers. He 
wheeled sharply, veered o f £  to the 
right around the huge pile, where 
he trapped Maas's bullet pass and 
slammed into the end zone. The>e 
wasn't a good voice left in the 
atands. 

J immy's churnin&, amaahin& drive 
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for a score must have got into the 
veins of the rest of the Cards. May
be they were a little overawed at· his 
still trying to punch out a win in 
spite of their having worked against 
.him. They now lined up for the try 
at conversion with a new attitude, a 
new gusto. 

Above the roar of the stands, Jim
my heard one of his team mates 
say, "Sweet goin', Jimmy !" Some
body . else said, "01' sparkplug J im
my Travis !" And someone else just 
slapped him on the fanny in pass
ing. Jimmy didn't check to see who 
was paying him homage ; it was 
enough that some of them were 
changing. He felt that the rest might 
take fire, too. He got to thinking of 
the times today when Card players 
had been temporarily benched. He 
remembered now that he had seen 
Strohm talking to them individually 
as if he were their father confessor 
-and it hadn't appeared like foot
ball talk . . . .  

J immy's question was suddenly an
swered when Farbin pressed close 
in the huddle, said, "Look, kid, 
you're not gonna give all your day's 
dough to Gebhardt. Each of us is 
givin' fifty percent of the day's 
earnin's to the guy. Get that ?" 

J immy knew then that Strohm had 
spilled the beans. "Okay," he 
grinned. "Fifty percent then . . . .  " 

"Let's git to gittin' !" somebody 
yelled, snapping Jimmy out of his 
awe. He rushed to · his position, re
born. 

Maas caught the centered ball, 
placed it on end. J immy's toe went 
into the porkhide with a thunk!
but here a Panther forward lunged 
in, slapped the ball back into Jim
my's face. A half ton of grimy foot
bailers piled high on Jimmy and the 
ball. 

It stopped the score at 6-0, Card's 
favor. 

Both teams went into position for 
the kick-off. Jimmy's boot went 
deep, bouncing close to coffin cor
ner. A pounding Panther snared it, 
tightroped the sideline stripe for 
long yardage. Frantically, Cards cut 
diagonally. Farbin got close, missed 
a blistering tackle, Starr almost 

reached him on the forty, but was 
smeared by a blocker. The ball toter 
was over the twenty-five, past the 
fifteen, the five. And there Jimmy 
hit him like a falling safe, skidding 
the two of them into the end zone. 
It was 6-6. 

The point-after-touchdown attempt 
was made in a vacuum of tense si
lence. A snapped ball from center, 
with the Panther line holding like a 
barbed wire fence. The kick spun 
gracefully over the bars, and the 
Panthers were out in front with 7-6. 

Jimmy went back to his deep 
right half spot to wait for the kick
off. In spite of the score, there was 
a warm glow beginning to expand 
in . his innards. He felt now that he 
couldn't miss. This new fierce spirit 
of his team mates, and the camarad
erie that went with it ! 

The ball came down deep, way 
to Jimmy's left. Then it bounded 
crazily and went out on the fifteen
yard marker. A sub lineman came in 
from the Card bench to give latest 
orders. Mpre staccato signals, more 
lurching, smashing men. Ripping and 
tearing inside the tackles, with Far
bin and Jimmy doing the carrying, 
they hammered their way up to the 
fifty-yard stripe. A steaming drive. 

THE PANTHERS sensed that 
this young halfback phenom 

from the West was coming into his 
owp, so they started covering him 
like a coat of shellac. Once he was 
almost in the clear on a tricky re
verse from a pivot, but they knocked 
him down and tromped on him. 

Jimmy got up, still feeling good 
about it ; tired but good, for he knew 
his team mates were all showing 
the charge of 12-cell batteries-and 
that was good. It meant that he was 
in all right with them. Now he was 
enjoying the game-even more than 
he had when in college. Playing for 
dollars instead of hollers was mean
ing something to him. For the time 
being, he forgot that this was his 
last big league game. 

Between Farbin and Jimmy, . they 
worked the ball clear down to the 
Panther two-yard line. At that point, 
on fourth down, Maas called a play 
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where Jimmy could be the golden 
knight of the afternoon. Jimmy went 
wide like a coursing fox chased by 

_ hounds, picking his way. He took a 
spot pass from Faruin, turned-but 
someone missed an assignment and 
failed to dig a hole for J immy at 
that point. One Panther had him. 

J immy dove, trying to take the big 
man with him. Others were on him 
now in whirling dives. He got a 
blurred glimpse of the goal line un
der his feet, then he was buried by 
the churning cats. But, smothered 
here in the turf, he wondered if he'd 
made it. The referee dug down to 
him, got the ball. J immy rolled over, 
saw the official make a rolling mo
tion with his hand, and then point 
dramatically downfield. The Cards 
had not made it. 

Center Fatso Starr stepped up to 
Jimmy, said something which he 
could not hear, because 70,000 peo
ple were going daft in the stadium. 
It was the end of the third quarter, 
and Jimmy saw Starr go out of the 
game, his injuries once more acting 
up on him. 

With the ball going over to the 
Panthers, the frantic invaders got 
of£ a kick downfield that once again 
set the Co.rds back on their heels. 
At that point, both teams went into 
a punting war. With the wind be
hind them, the Panthers f!ained re
peatedly on the kick exchanges. 

CHA PTER V 1�HE CARDS were the first to 
retreat from the punting duel. 
Then the game worked into a 

tight pattern with the Panthers 
sweating to protect their one-point 
margin lead, and the hom_etowners 
bleeding to �et within knocldng dis
tance _of that enemy goal post. A 
rocking, socking game. 

The pace was taking its toll ; par
ticularly from Jimmy vrho needed 
about forty-eight hours of solid 
sleep to restore him to his pristine 
glory. Time and again on running 
plays, he just didn't have the nec
essary swift. He felt that he could 
still kick a ball with accuracy, out 
this running, blocking, tackiing . . .  

Unh-uh ! He was unraveling at the 
seams-and knew it. 

Wait ! Somebody else must know 
it. Jimmy turned to see his replace
ment, Duarte, · running in and re
porting to the official. 

When Jimmy got to the bench, 
Strohm said in a low vpice, "Sid
down." 

Jimmy sat at his side, knew that 
the sudden harshness stemmed from 
something the coach had just learned. 
He waited for further words, vacant
ly manhandling his helmet. 

"I sent Fatso to the showers," 
Strohm said. "He's in a bad way. 
His playin' days are back of him." 

"I'm sorry for him," Jimmy said, 
knowing there was more to come. 

Strohm went on, "There's only 
three minutes more to go in this 
shindig, an' you ain't got no more 
run in you." 

Embarrassed, Jimmy said, "Oh. I 
can go some more." 

"Not right now you can't." Strohm 
looked hard at him. "Thanks to your 
carousin' around at night when you 
should be in the sack . . . .  " 

Jimmy turned his eyes to the far 
end of the field, felt the hot-crim
son creeping out into his ears. 

Stroh..'n continued, "Fatso just give 
me the facts about his trvin' to break 
you down so's you'd 

·
fail in big 

time." 
The words made Jimmy's head 

swivel back to the coach. 
"H-he-" 
"Right. A couple my own playe-rs 

paid him a hundred bucks apiece to 
keep you out nigh ts to get you out
ta condition. An', kid, he done a 
crackin' good j ob." 

Jimmy tried to grasp the fact that 
Fatso Starr would stoop to such a 
thing. But now Strohm's words were 
breaking in on his thinking again. 

"Look, there we are with that loaf 
of leather, way down on our own 
twenty-five. At that point right now 
you're a total loss to tne. You've run 
outta gas." 

And Jimmy knew the man was as 
right as a coffin corner kick. So he 
said nothing. In the interim, Strohm 
sent in a replacement for F<ttbin. 

Big Farbin came rocking off the 
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field, lurched Strohm's way because 
the mentor was crooking a finger 
at him. Modulating his voice, Strohm 
said, "Farbin, your pal, Fatso, just 
giv� me all the data on your plans. 
Pretty scurvy, says I . . . . " 

Jimmy saw Farbin's face blanch. 
The man's mouth opened, worked 
spasmodically. But no words came 
out. 

Strohm got up heavily, tiredly. 
"Farbin, you owe somethin' to Jim
my an' me." He pointed to the moil 
of men on the field. "You go back 
out there an' engineer our outfit 
close enough to them Panther goal 
posts for a field goal try." 

Farbin turned toward Jimmy, 
swallowed, then looked back at 
Strohm. "Coach, we owe J immy an 
apology. You told some of the men 
about Jimmy's pledge to Gebhardt
an' the old grapevine's working fast. 
Why, I just learned about Jimmy 
myself . . . .  " 

J IMMY GOT to his feet as Far
bin started to turn back to him. 

, But Strohm broke in fast with, "The 
hell with pretty speeches right now. 
Farbin, square accounts bv struttin' 
your stuff out there at tailback . . . .  " 
And he sent the big man back into 
the game, this time to run their T 
formations. 

Standing at Strohm's side, Jim
my watched Farbin take charge. He 
saw his team mates put out the kind 
of effort that had a soul in it. Hard, 
blistering play. 

Farbin used Duarte as a rocket on 
line plunges. Tidball, left half, he 
used as a time bomb on explosive 
reverses. He hitched together two 
long passes and a nineteen-yard 
scamper by one of his ends which 
stopped on the Panther thirty. Two 
razzle-dazzle plays sizzled, sputtered, 
t'hen went out. The players were be
ginning to look like broken Bataan· 
marchers. 

But on third down, with less than 
a minute to go, Farbin finally got a 
lateral off to a Card wingman who 
made a miraculous catch and stum
bled on dowti to the Panther five 
with the safety riding his shoulders. 

It was an almost impossible angle 

for a field goal, but it was good for 
a first down. Strohm took a quick 
appraising glance at Jimmy. "You 
still look rocky an' woozy to me," 
he said, then turned his attention 
back to the distant Card huddle. 
Without looking at Jimmy, he add
ed, "At least, you can take credit 
for an assist here. You were the 
means of soupin' them up." 

"!-I'm okay now,'' J immy said, 
hoping Strohm would shove him in. 
To be in on this winning touchdown 
would really be something. It would 
make him one of the Cards, as noth
ing else ever cottld. 

First down started with some leg
erdemain back of the Card's battered 
forwards. Jimmy saw Farbin take 
the ball from center, hike his two 
steps to the right, then fade back a 
step and pitch one to Duarte over 
the line. 

The crowd-roar hit a keening cres
cendo, then died, for there had been 
a whistle on the play. The Cards not 
only didn't have a touchdown, but a 
five-yard penalty was slapped on them 
for too. much time. Dejectedly, they 
slogged along back of the officials 
to the ten-yard line. The Card fans 
were bludgeoned into sick silence. 

Realizing now that the field goal 
angle was a little less impossible, 
Jimmy looked into Strohm's face for 
word to go in. It was evident that 
the mentor, too, was studying the 
dubious angle, but the way he shook 
his head and scowled was answer 
enough. 

On the next play Farbin faked a 
pass out into the flat, then smashed 
around the Panther left end and 
went sprawling headforemost over 
the goal stripe. Again the high keen
ing of the mob caught in its throat, 
for the official was signalling that 
there'-d been backfield in motion on 
the part of the Cards. As the man 
docked the hometowners five yards 
more, a thunder of jeers rolled up 
from the stands. 

"In you go, boy !" Strohm said to 
Jimmy. "Let's see that automatic 
toe." 

REPLACING Duarte, Jimmy 
looked up at that goal post an-
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gle, and he liked it even less than he 
had when on the bench. He wished 
Strohm were here on the field to 
appreciate what a stinker of an angle 
it really was. The wind, too, was 
something to buck. It had a twist 
and a whoosh to it . . . .  

Into the huddle they went, hard
breathing men listened, nodded, wet 
their lips. Then they were out of it, 
bending into position. With sorry 
chewing at his insides, Jimmy tried 
to picture himself sinking his toe 
into that leather and whumping the 
thing true and dear of the cross b�r 
that now seemed absurdly far to h1s 
right. 

Signals. The new center spiraled 
the ball back toward Farbin as twen
ty-two players sprang. A bad snap
back ! It rkocheted off the shoulder 
of the crouching Farbin. The mob
noise welled. Electrified, Jimmy 
swept in, scooped up the ball in its 
crazy flight. 

He had one glimpse of men tan
gling and plunging in his own back
field. Like a man with his pants on 
fire, Jimmy bolted furward. He saw 
clawing Panthermen converging, so 
he hip-swiveled, bucked, churned 
with his feet and plowed on. His 
cleats gobbled up one marker, then 
another. He leaped head-on into two 
Panther players blocldng the last 
few inches to pay dirt. The thud was 
that of human bodies landing at the 
base of an elevator. A meaty, sod
den plop! 

But there'd been a little skid to 
it ; not much, but a little. Iv1:aybe 
enough ! And J im:ny lay there un
d�r the TJonderol!S pik thin king 
about it. The ball was still cuddled 
to his gut�-but where wa;. h�? 
A s  the weight unpiled, he turned, 
looked up and saw the stripe-shirted 
official standing stiffly with both 
arms lamppost-straight in the air. 

J immy understood then what the 
ear-splitting noise from the stands 
stood for. Now his team mates were 
helping him up, banging him on the 
back, squeezing his biceps. All of a 
sudden it was wonderful to his now 
groggy brain-and he thought it was 
a creat way to go out of big league 
ball. The 12-to 7 aeore on the boards 

made him want to kick a hole in the 
sky. 

THE GUN had barked the end of 
the game, and Jimmy's eyes · 

blurred up. He l imped up to Strohm, 
said above the bedlam, "Thanks, 
Coach, for letting me have that 
last crack at it. Now I've got &orne
thing to tell the gang back home . . . . " 

Card players were moving in from 
the field, stampeding to the bench 
like a sweating, panting buffalo 
herd. Hands on hipa and feet spread, 
Stroh1:1 met them with, "Okay, so 
you're all fired up over this win. 
Well, I' ll tell you what. Some of 
you guys are as through now as-" 

They paid no heed to their coach's 
yabber. Instead, they grabbed Jim
my, lifted him high onto arms and 
shoulders, started a raucous march 
toward the locker rooms. "Travis 
for governor !" somebody kidded. 
"All-league half !" someone else 
yowled. 

Tight with pride, Jimmy looked 
down from his high perch, saw 
Strohm being swallowed up amid the 
bulky jerseyed shoulders. "J eeze, 
Coach !" he yelled. "All of a sudden 
I'm loved . . . .  " 

Strohm was trying to make his 
way along with the babbling bunch, 
and he was hollering up to Jimmy, 
"Sure, you're loved by 'em, kid ! 
Now that you've give 'em a win. I 
gotta contract in the office for you ! 
But I'm cannin' the slobs who-" 

Jimmy never did hear the rest of 
Strohm's words. Too many players 
and fans were down there, making 
the racket and clamor of berserk 
chimpanzees. . 

But one thing Jimmy was sure of 
as his team mates hauled him along ; 
he knew that Coach Strohm would 
not be releasing many of these old
timers. No sir, not so lonv as they 
continued to work and sweat with 
rookie Jimmy Travis the way they 
had this last half. 

As for replacing Starr and any 
others-well, Jimmy thought of the 
many· young guys like himself who 
were eager, right and ready for a 
shot at this big league stuff. And 
that was the picture he liked best • • • •  



B E ST S P O RTS C E MS . 
Great moments in the LIFE OF SPORTS STARS 

T H R E E  O U T S -
N O T  E N O U G H! 

IT'S A RARE thing these days when a 
pitcher strikes out three batters in one 

inning, but when he has to fa� four to 
retire a side it  becomes an oddtty worth 
remembering. l;acing the louisville Colo
nels under the arcs last August 3,  hurler 
Hoyt Wilhelm of the Minneapolis M i l lers 
walked the first batter in the game. 
Bearing down on the second hitter, Eddie 
lyons, Wilhelm struck hil'l_l out. T�ft 
\'{fright, the v<::teran ex-Chtcago Whtte 
Soxer then with the Colonels, followed 
with a clean single, and runners were on 
first and third.  The Minneapolis twirler 
then overpowered the .clean-up �an, 
George \'{Ti lson, to record hts second strike
out. And then the n ightmare started. Wil
helm s l ipped a third strike past Mel Ho
derlcin, the next batter, for what should 
have been the third out. Mil ler catcher Bob 
Brady let the ball get away for an error, 
and when the dust cleared, the runner on 
third had scored and there were men on 
first and second. The sixth man in the 
louisvi l le  l i neup -Dick Gernert-singled 
another run across, and Wil4elm finally 
locked the door by whiffing Al len Richter. 
The totals for the first hal f of the first 
inning were : two runs, two hits, one er
ror, one walk and FOUR strikeouts. lou
isvi lle went on to win the game, 1 2-1 . 

Marv Karp I A G U Y  N A M E D  S M Y T H  I 
� MERICA'S wclterw�iglt.t, turned mid.l""il. die weight, Ray Robmson �til  d:

serve the movie soon to be made about hts 
l i fe, entitled "A G uy Named Smyth". 
Probably the most outstanding reason for 
h is  des-::rved film story is the fact he's con
sidered to be the greatest fighter of our 
time. 

Robinson, born Walker Smyth, has taken 
on all comers. H is 1 950 summer fight 
w ith Charley Fusari was equally outstand
ing because he turned his purse over to 
the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund. 

While Americans did hear about Rob• 
inson, only a few have ever heard the 
name of Andrew Smyth of Scotland, who 
is  likened to Robinson, except a movie wi l l  
never 0e made of his l i fe. 

Smyth is considered to be the finest 
referee in the British Isles. He handles 
all the big fight matches, onlr he is never 
paid. 

Instead of accepting his share of t?e 
gate recei pts, Smyth turns the enttre 
amount over to charity after the fights. In 
many years of being the third man 

. 
i n  

the ring, Smyth has never kept a farthmg 
of his earned profits. Al though not a box
er, he is considered to be the finest sport 
ever known to the British ring. 

Setb Ka11tor 

HOW K 0 N S T A N T Y GOT 
CONSTANT 

!'"�HERE WAS no doubt in the minds of 
I baseball  fans everywhere, the most 

outstanding relief pi tcher of 1 950 was J i m  
Konstanty, the tal l ,  bespectacled right
hander of the Philadelphia Phill ies. 

The records showed he was the best re
l ief pitcher in the history of the game. 
And when you stop to think tbat Kon
stanty, now 3 3, w,ts a complete flop at the 
age of 3 1 -a rlaver who had miserably 
ftunked two majo;. league trials-his suc
cess is all the more rema;·kable. 

Konstantv rehtes th:tt a friend of his 
in u pstate New Yor!.; is chiefl;r res')onsible 
for the sudden change. The friend's name 
is Andrew Sk inner, an un dertaker who h:td 
nev�r so much as tr ie · 1  on ' \  ba<.eb1 1  glove 
unt i l  th;·ee winters '\go. He come:1ted to 
have a o�ch with Korst:mty one d1y and 
then t!'e m i mr!e ha!JpePed. 

SKinner figu red out, tbro�gh matb�
matics, how tl:e b<1l l  could d t p  and spm 
without speeJ if  held a cert::m way. Kon
stanty tri::d it and the two \VO,kecl on the 
pitch for many weeks. 

It  was that same palmed-slid.:r, invent
ed by a m:tn who ne1•er played baseball,  
which brought the most belated success a 
pitcher has e1•er known in baseS� 1 J .  

Sctb Kanlor 
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for Qulcl Rell•f DEll'S = Ia Ask your Druggllr lor ... I STAN WAS SHOTTOII'S MAN I 
WHENEVER Stan Musial's booming 

bat turns the tide of a Cardinal
Dodger struggle in favor of the St. Louis 
Redbirds, Brooklyn Manager Burt Sho�ton 
has a double pill to swallow. Not only is 
he haunted by the memory of the defeat, 
but also by the remembrance that he ia 
responsible for turning Musial into a slug
ger. The fateful incident occurred in the 
Cardinals' pre-season training camp at 

- Hollywood, F.la. , in 1941. Stan, then a 
pitcher, reported with a lame arm that 
had been hurt the previous season while 
he was playing with Daytona Beach in the 
FloriJa State League. Unable to throw 
very hard his first day out, Musial waited 
around to take a turn at bat. When Shot
ton, then manager of Columbus in the 
Cardina.l chain, saw him swing, he advised 
the 20-year-old youngster to forget hurling 
and stick to hitting. Shotton then informed 
the St. Louis prexy, Branch Rickey, of his 
"find", and Musial was reclassified u an 

oufielder. lent to Springfield, Mo. , at tM 
IWt of the HUOn, the six-foot Donora, 
P&. , clouter hit .3 79 in 87 games. The 
front office moved him up the minor 
league ladder to Rochester, and he batted 
.�16 in '" games. The next stop was the 
lt. Louis Cardinals where he clubbed .426 
In 12 games. In one season, Musial's siz
zling warclub had changed him from & 
t?rolc:en-down Ous D pitcher into one of 
the National League's most feared slug
JU-l. 

I THI LON� RIDE BACK I 
JOCKEY BOBBY PURMANE was one 

of the country's leading jockeys a 
couple of seuons ago. One day he wu 
thrown from his mount at Tropical Park, 
Florida. A herd of horses trampled over 
him before help could arrive. · 

life dwindled from the little jockey 11 
the doctors gave up hoping for hla life. 
Months paned and Bobby's friends wa. 
IU!prised to see he had fought courageo�a
ly back to " point where he would l.kot., 
There was no hope of his mangled, twin. · 
ed body ever moving again, to ride 01 
walk, but miraculously enough he lived. 

Then, the nation was further shocked 
to hear of Ben Hogan's similar recovery 
from a horrifying train-car crash. Not 
only that, but little Ben came back to the 
golf links he had ruled and this summer 
he amazed the world by winning the Na
tional Open Championship at Merion. 

The news shot to all ends of the earth. 
Ben had completed one of the most senst.
tional recoveries ever known to man. 

Three weeks later, Bobby Purmane an
nounced he would ride again. That new1 
was too much to believe. But come back 
he did. And win again, he did. DurinJ 
the late summer session at Saratoga, Put
mane was one of the top jockey• a.mona 
the best in the nation. 

When reporters flocked to find out wlult 
medicine was used by the little jockey, 
Purmane pulled out the r«ords of Ho
gan's climb back through 1949 and 19,0. 

"The faith he had became my own, t£ 
was the simple answer. 

Stlh Ktmttlf 



SPORTS BULL SESSION� 
ONE OF the most highly competitive 

occupations around these days is that 
of radio and TV baseball commentators. 
For the dough to be made; fame to be 
won, headaches to be inherited, that's the 
racket to try to squeeze into. The field, 
in general, threatens to yield as much se
curity as a water-logged canoe in the 
middle of a Lake Michigan squall--but 
that's not enough from keeping sports
minded stentors from breaking down the 
walls of the big companies. 

Talking about the airlanes, it has been 
reported that Dixie Walker, the old Brook
lyn Dodgers' "peepul's cherce" no·d mak
ing a living as a minor league manager, 
was set to move into a mike job alongside 
of Red Barber and the Catbird Seat. Some 
enterprising advertising execs, however, 
felt that the Flatbush Fai thful were al
ready getting an overdose of Dixieland 
phraseology from Barber, so the one-time 
unbeatable clutch hitter lost himself a job. 
So what did the Yanks do ? T11ey went 
ahead and hired that world citizen, Mr. 
Jay Hanna Dean-or Jerome Herman, who 
heard his first Bronx cheers from the lips 
of Missouri mules and Oklahoma coyotes. 

Town and Country 

In the t1·adition of sailors who go rowing 
during shore leaves and postmen who talce 
hikes on their days off, many big-name 
basketball playen; keep in t1·im by plauing 
in a summer circuit. The off-season mecca 
for many collegiate hoopsters is located 
dee1J in the hectrt of the Cntskill Moun
tains, nea1· Ellenville, N.Y. Teams, com
posed of the best basketteers in the coun
try, are sponsored by hotels in the aTea. 
To honor some of the greats tvho pla?Jed 
for Tamarack Lodge, proprietor Dave 
Levinson has established a Basketball Hall 
of Fame. The first annual awards were 
presented last June to Max Zaslofsky, Sid 
Tanenbaum, George Kaftan and Bob 
Cousy. Zaslofsky is nmv a star with the 
Chi Stags. Tanenbaum wall an all-time 
NYU ace, and Kaftan and Cousy 1Ve1·e a 
great one-two punch at Holy Cross. 

I N ET-NOTES : 

One of the most over-looked tennis play
ers in the country, until he massacred 
Jackie Kramer and Frankie Kovacs to 

take the 24th annual national play-for
wampum championships at the Cleveland 
Skating club courts last June 11-12, was 
the South American hot dog, Pancho Se
gura. Now everybody who's interested in 
the net game is wondering just how long 
diminutive Francisco, the ex-Guayaquil, 
Ecuador, citizen, will remain Number One 
Guy. Until Pancho's ten-strike at Cleve
land, he was simply low man on the pro 
totem ]1ole in that muathon to1:1r that 
billPd Kramer �nd Pancho Gonzales i n  
neon i ights, and relegated Segura and his 
whipping boy, Frank Parker, to the also
ran aoh lwap. Segura quit the nation-wide 
g:rirrl 1'1 disgust because of his menial 
statu!·, and "not enough monee", as he so 
colorfully describes it. The two-handed 
gamester gave the moguls a whole summer 
to think about new offers for his services 
while he w·ent off to New York's Lake 
Kiamesha ( Concord Hotel) to give tennis 
lessons to a rising generation of Pancho 
Segura fans. . . .  Talking about Segura, it 
i«  interesting to observe that able net pro, 
Elwood Cooke, who runs "celebrity house" 
tennis courts at Tudor City (NY) , helped 
to bring· P:mcho to America. "When I 
helper! arrange for Segura to come over to 
the States," reminisces Cooke, "he came 
with another Ecuadorian boy. The other 
fellow Wl",S ju�t ahout the richest boy in 
Ecuado1:, nnd Pancho was about the poor
est." Panr:ho i� now apparently trying to 
rectify thiq differential. 

* * * 
Two of the biggest names in college 

football, Leon Hart of Notre Dame and 
the w�rsatile Doak Walker of SMU, should 
help to give the Detroit Lions the best 
year they've ever had at the gate. The ru
mor-mongers are already at work predict
ing that large Leon will be a dismal fail
ure with the pros, due t(l slowness afoot. 
Yet these same crystal-bailers anticinate 
Hart's being shifted to fullback hy Bo Mc
Millin . .Makes l ittle sense. hut then what 
lon�>:-range grid prediction ever does? 
. . . Little University of Dayton ( Ohio) 
makes the consistent claim of housinr: the 
best all-around Hawaiian football plaver 
since hula-hips Herm Wedemeyer cavorted 
for St. Mary's. The boy's name is Leroy 
"The Hyphen" Ka-ne, a halfback who 
missed 11 quarters because of injury last 
year yet set a school mark of 72 points. 
He was All-Ohio, carried 99 times at 7.8 
yards per carry. Ka-ne's full name-plate 
is : Leroy Peter Patrick Wailaahia Ka-ne. 
The Hawaiian part of his name means 
"King of the Waterfall". In the barefoot 
league, Flyers' observers rate him with 
Gordon Chung-Hoon, once a star at Navy. 

The Editors 
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I I S T S P 0 l T S - 1 5  NEW STORIES! 

GIGANTIC RUPTURE SURVEY 
.SHOWS YOUR CHANCES 

FOR QUICK HELP 
"I Wanted to Know the 
FACTS:' s_afd Craig W. Brooks 

For many years, I have heard some SO• 
called authorities say, " . • .  but a truss, 
even the Brooks Appliance, can't do this 
or can't do that." I was sure TtCou!d, but 
I didn't have the FACTS; � ! �  
M O R E  THAN 15,700 INDIVIDUALS SURVEYED 

For one year and two months, I have been 
assembling some of the most &ti!ftling 
facts about truss-wearing you have ever 
seen. I didn't trust the job to anyone else. 
Personally, I examined more than 26,600 
individual record c,ards of men, women 
and children who ordered a made-to
measure Brooks Appliance in jw;t one 
year-the year 1938. To 15,759 individ
uals (the figure obtained after eliminating 
those who no longer needed a truas, had 
moved, passed on, etc.) I sent my set of 
10 frank and honest questions about the 
Appliance. 
What were the results? How are those 
people today? How many were perfectly 
utisfied? How many feel that their rup-
SEND fOR fACTS 
This revealing, History-Making sur· 
vey will astound you . . . not Just 
fancy claims, but FACTUAL reports 
from appliance wearers telling the 
amazing results ot this world fa· 
mous, Air Cushion invention. Send 
for your FREE COPY today! 

B R O O K S . AP P LI A N CE C O .  
102-H State Street 

MarJhc:ll, Michigan 

Pre•Klant, Brooks Applionce Co. 

A N S .  
YES {-4 out of 5) 

tured condition has improved? How many 
NO LONGER need the Brooks or any 
other truss at all? WHAT DO THESE 
SURVEY RESULTS MEAN TO YOU? 
WHAT EVERY RUPTURED PERSON SHOULD KNOW 

Honestly, �he answers to these ·queationl 
are dynamic! Never before in the history 
of mankind has such a search for the truth 
about truss-wearing been undertaken-:The 
exciting facts-facts which are important 
to YOUR peace of mind-brought to light 
ln this exhaustive survey are WHAT 
EVERY RUPTURED PERSON SHOULD 
KNOW! 
I'll send a copy of these Facts to you FREE, 
WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION if you just 
till out the coupon below and mail it to 
me today. 

M A I L  T H I S  C O U P O N  N O W I  r - -- - - - - - -
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO. 

t02·H State St., Mar•hall, l'tlichiJaR 
Please send me my FREE �urvey 

copy ot WHAT EVERY RUPTURED 
PERSON SHOULD KNOW ao I can see 
my chances for quick help. (Your copy 
will come enclosed in plain envelope.) 

Street; __________ _ 
City State __ _ 
State whether tor (please check) 
Man 0 Woman 0 Child 0 

you now wear a Brooks? 0 0 Yea No - - - - - - - -

I 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
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My Training 
Includes • • •  
Television, 

FM (Frequency 
Modulation), 

Public 
Address 

and High 

Now is the Time to Get Into This Fast 

Growing Industry-Prepare for a Fine 

Paying Job or Your Own Business! 

I have trained hundreds of men to become technicians 
-and I'm ready to do the same for you. Whether your 
goal Is a line paying Job In one of Radio's many 
branches-or a suceeES!ul Radio and Television busi
ness of your own-uou nua the kina of training I offer/ 
My training Is practical and down to earth. YOU NEED 
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE. I start you with 
basic fundamentals and give you plenty of practical 
shop-bench training with many !<Its o! parts I send 
you. This Is the training that stlci<B with you and 
mal<es money lor you on the Job! 

GET PAID FOR SPARE TIME WHILE LEARNING 
Soon alter you start training I send you my famous BUSINESS BUILD
ERS that show you how to make money In spare time doing Interesting 
Radio Jobs. I send you 8 big kits o! Radio parts and equipment and belp 
you build step-by-step a powerful 6-tube superhet radio, a 16-range test 
meter, plus other mighty useful equipment lor Radio and Television ser• 
vlclog. You wUI perform over 175 fascinating experiments while training. 
You wUI learn about Television-so that you wUI be qualified to step Into 
this last growing, profitable field. I also send you many valuable service 
manuals. diagrams, and my book tclllng exactly how to set up your own 
Television and Radio shop. Clip and mall the coupon below lor my two 
big FREE Radio books. I employ no salesmen-and nobody )'<Ul call on you. 

HAVE A BUSINESS 
OF YOUR OWN 

A profitable Radio and Tele
vislOn Service Shop may be 
started with little capital. I will 
show you how to get started. 
At left is pictured one of my 
graduates, Mr. MerritC. Sperry, 
Fairmont, Mirua. in his own shop. 

Radio and Television Industry Booming 
You couldn't pick a better time to get into 
Radio-Television and Electronics. New Tele
vision stations are going on the air to serve 
every major city-hundreds of new AM and 
FM Radio broadcasting stations are also on 
the air. All this creates new and bigger oppor
tunities for the trained man who knows Radio
Television and Electronics. 

VETERANS  
THIS 

TRAINING 
AVAILABLE TO 

YOU UNDER 
THE G.l. BILL 

Thes� Two Big fREE J Rad1o Books • 
Just mall cou

g
on tor a �:! :wp�y t!l�

a
f�� 

book .  "How  To Make  Money In  Radio-Television 
and Electroolcs." Learn 
why my rsatly practical 
����

n
f>t�c�":�r

o
!w'l,Ua{9� 

ahead !or you In Radio
Television and Electronics. 
�e'la�P1if.:'u

ttrh':.· c��:�� 
now-and count on me 
lor last action. 

RUSH COUPON <Jo�.' 
S P R A Y B E R R Y  ACADE M Y  of R A D I O, Dept. 70·H 
111 North Canal Street. 
Chicago 6, Illinois 

Please rush my FREE copies o! "How To Malle Money 
In Radio-Television and Electronics" and "Bow To 
.Read Radio Diagrams and Symbola." 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Age . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Adcl.ress. . . . . . .  • . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 

City State . . . . . .  . 
) Cheel< here U you are a Veteran 



RE c KEEP SLIM AT HO M E  
WITH RELAXING� SOOTHING MASSAGE! 
ElfCl IC 

SPOT 
E UC 

FOR GREATEST REDUCING by massage u .. spot REDUCER with or without electricity-Also used as on old 
In the relief of pains for whkh ftiGIICIIe 

Indicated. I 
,.. 
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Don't Stay FAT - You Can LOSE 
POUNDS and INCHES SAFEL yw'•':::l{��"'"9 

Toke pounds off-..keep slim ond trim with Spot 
Reducer! Remarkable new Invention which uses 
one of the most eHective reducing methods 
employed by masseurs and turkish batlls
MASSAGEI 

regain and kHp a firmer ancl more GlACio 
FUL FIGURE! 

Q UNDUWJITIIS 
UL LMOIATOIY 

APPIOYID 

With the SPOT REDUCER you can 
now en(oy the benefits of RELAXING, SOOTH· 
lng massage In the privacy of your own homel 
Simple to us.-just plug In, grasp handle and 
apply over most any part of the body-stom
ach, hips, chest, neck, thighs, arms, buttocks, 
etc:. The relaxing, soothing massage breaks 
down FATTY TISSUES, tones the muscles and 
flesh, and thot Increased awakened blood cir
culation carries away waste fat--helps you 

Your Own Private Masseur at Heme 

When you use the Spot Reducer, It's almost 
like havingJ.our own private masseur at home. 
It's fun re uc:lng this wayl It not only helps 
you reduce and keep slim-but also aids In 
the relief of those types of aches and pains
and tired nerves that can be helped by mas
sage! The Spot Reducer Is handsomely mode 
of light weight aluminum and rubber and 
truly a beautiful Invention you will be thank• 
ful you own. AC 110 volts. 

TRY DUCER I 0 DAYS FR I HO E! 
Mail this coupon with only $ 1  for your Spot Reducer on a pproval. 
Pay postman $8.95 plus delivery-or send $9.95 (full  price l and 
we ship postage prepaid. Use It for ten days In your own home. 
Then il not delighted return Spot Reducer for full purchase price 
refund. Don't delayl You have nothing to lose-except ugly, em• 
barrauing, undesirable pounds of FAT. MAIL COUPON nowl 

ALSO USE IT FOR ACHE$ AND PAINS 

CAN'T SLEEP: 
Relax with electric 
Spot Reducer. See 
Jlow soothing its 
4entle massage can 
It . Helps you sleep 
wll�n musage can ""\ e�f benefit. 

USED IIY EXPERTS: 
Thousands have lost 
weight this w�>y
in hips , abdomen , 
legs , arms, neck . 
buttoc ks, etc. The 
same method used 
by sta9e, screen 
and rad1o personal

MUSCULAR ACHES: !ties and leading re
A handy helper for 
transient relief of 
discomforts that can 
be aided by gentle, 
reining massage. 

ducing salons. The 
Spot Reducer can 
be u.ed in your 
spare time1 In the 
privacy of your own 
room. 
ORDER IT TODAY! 
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I 
I SPOT REDUCER CO., D4!pt. E- 1 19 

1 025 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey 

Please send me the Spot Reducer for 10 days trial period. I enclose $ 1 ,  
u pon arrival I will pay postman only $8.95 pl•tt postage and handling. If 
not delighte-d._ I may return SPOT RE
DUCER within 0 days for prompt 
refund of full pu hase price. 

Name 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

City • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  St 
0 SAVE POSTAGE-check here if y u enclose $9.95 with coupon. We pay all  po tage and 
handling charges. Same money back uarant .. 
applies. 
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